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Abstract:
In this paperwe survey methodsby which supersymmetry(or other new physics)could be observedin experimentsat presentand future

accelerators.We review someof the motivation for supposingsupersymmetrymight be a symmetry of natureeven though thereis presentlyno
evidencefor it. We try to systematizethenecessarynew notation,and discussin somedetail how to calculateresults,with considerableemphasison
pedagogicalcompleteness.We summarizepresentlimits on theexistenceof supersymmetricpartnersof ordinary particles,and show how to get
improvedquantitativelimits if supersymmetricparticlesarenot detected,so that eventuallyit is possibleto besure they areeither detectedor do
not exist on themassscaleaccessibleto experiments.

1. Supersymmetry— modelling physics beyond the standard model

1.1. Introduction

At present(circa 1983) thereis a very successfulmodelwhich describeseitherquantitativelyor (in
the absenceof precisecomputations)qualitatively nearly all available data pertaining to the strong,
weak and electromagneticinteraction phenomena.This is an amazing state of affairs when one
considersthat just sixteenyearsago,therewas no theory of the weakor stronginteractions.Apart from
quantumelectrodynamics(QED), particle physics phenomenawere at best describedby piecemeal
phenomenologicalmodelswith no fundamentaltheory in sight. Today, the Glashow—Weinberg—Salam
theory [1.1] accurately describesweak and electromagnetic (now referred to as electroweak)
phenomena,and quantum chromodynamics(QCD) [1.2] is acceptedas the theory of the strong
interactions.Thus, all of low energyparticle physicsphenomena(including the recentdiscoveryof the
W~andZ°bosons[1.3])fits well with what hascometo be calledthe StandardModel — a gaugetheory
basedon SU(3)x SU(2)x U(1). Only onepiecein the puzzleis missing— the spin zeroelementaryHiggs
boson neededby the StandardModel for spontaneoussymmetry breaking(which is responsiblefor
massesfor the W~,Z°andfermions).Althoughonecould arguethat it is only a matterof time until the
Higgs bosonwill be discovered(dependingon its masswhich is not fixed by the theory), it is widely
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thoughtthat deeperproblemsexist, connectedwith the Higgs boson,which suggestthat it is necessary
to look beyondthe StandardModel to understandthe Higgs sectorof the theory.

If thereis new physicsbeyondthe StandardModel, severalquestionsnaturally arise,of whichwe will
consider two. First, at what energyscale will the new physics enter and, second,how will the new
physicsbe identified?Thereare strongtheoreticalarguments,which we shall summarizebelow, that the
new physicswill enterin the range 100GeV—1 TeV. This is a very exciting possibility since the lower
end of this energy rangeis alreadybeing probedfor the first time (by the CERN ~ipcollider). Other
facilities now underconstructionaim to studythis energyrangein detail. Thesefacilities include theZ°
factories SLC and LEP, an ep facility HERA and the TEVATRON ~p collider at FERMILAB. In
abouta decadewe expectpp collisions at superhighenergies(up to about40 TeV in the center-of-mass)
at the U.S. SuperconductingSuper Collider (SSC) and perhapsat a Europeansupercollider. For
completeness,we summarizesomeof the propertiesof the variousacceleratorsin table 1.

The secondquestionraisedabove(how will the new physicsbe identified?)is harderto answerandis
the subject of this report. Although we deal explicitly with the new phenomenaexpected from
supersymmetry,and we believethere are good physics argumentsfor thinking that supersymmetry
might be a valid symmetry in nature,it is still true that no one knows what form the new physicswill
take. It is worth emphasizingthat even if natureis not supersymmetric,thereis much to be learned
aboutwaysthe new physics might appearfrom carefully examiningany specifictheory.

By far the most intenselystudiedclassof theoriesas apossiblecandidatefor new physicsbeyondthe
StandardModel hasbeensupersymmetry.In addition to havingcertainpropertiesneededin order to
solve various theoreticalpuzzles, supersymmetrictheoriescontain a large number of experimental
consequences.

The purposeof thisreport is to reviewandsummarizethe experimentalconsequencesof supersym-
metry. This includestighteningthe constraintson the parametersof supersymmetricmodels (in the
absenceof new phenomena)aswell asidentifying waysby which supersymmetry(andin general,signals
of new physicsbeyondthe StandardModel) can be discovered.We haveattemptedto makethis review
particularly useful for experimentalistsand for theoristswho are not yet expertsin supersymmetry.
Some of the necessarytheoretical machinery is pedagogicallyexplainedand emphasisis placed on
describingthe most likely ways to discoversupersymmetryif it exists. In addition, we hope that this
review can be usedas a springboardwhich can lead to new ideasor more detailedwork on identifying

Table I
Summaryof presentandfuture colliderscurrentlyexpectedto exist

Machine Max Vs (GeV) 1?(cm
2s~)Turn on Type

PETRA 30—45 —iO~’ Now—1984 ee
PEP -~30 —iO~ on e~e
TEVATRON
collider 2000 I030_1031 1986 pp
SppScollider ~—640 IO~° 1984 pp

—640 i0~° 1986 pp
SLC —100 —6x103° 1986—87 e~e
LEP 100—170 —2 x 1031 1988—89 e~e
HERA —310 —.5x 1031 1990 e*p
Tristan 60—70 —i0~’ 1987—88 e~e

170 —5x i0~’ —1989 e~p
SSC —40000 —io~~ 1995? pp
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supersymmetryin future experiments.Basically, we can summarizeour goal as being either to ensure
that evidencefor supersymmetryis found if it exists, or to becomeconfident that it is absentat all
energiesaccessibleto experimentif it doesnot exist.

An aspectof searchingfor supersymmetricparticlesthat is important and somewhatsubtle is that
they may not be detectableby normalprocedures.Indeed,it has beendemonstratedthat gluinos, and
also the partnersof neutralandof chargedelectroweakgaugebosons,could haveexistedin datafrom
the ISR or from PETRA but not havebeenobserved.This could havehappenedmainly becauselarge
amountsof energyand momentumcan be carried off by supersymmetricpartners.We will see that
therearea numberof waysfor supersymmetricpartnersto be discoveredin experimentsin progress,as
well as future ones.

Our plan for therestof this reportis as follows. We will review nextsometheoreticalargumentsthat
suggesttheappearanceof new physicsbelowabout1 TeV, andthe reasonsfor pursuinga detailedstudy
of the consequencesof supersymmetry.Next, generalfeaturescommon to all supersymmetricmodels
are briefly mentioned.Supersymmetryleadsto a doubling of the degreesof freedom so that both
naming conventionsand symbolscan easily get out of hand. Thus, in chapter2 we emphasizethe
notationwhich we shalluse in the restof this report.Chapter3 beginsour tour throughthe variousnew
supersymmetricparticles. In each case we discussthe signaturesof their decays, the most likely
machinesat which to producethe new particles,existing experimentallimits and their loopholes,and
future possibilities. Chapters 4—7 then examine specific physics areas (as dictated by the type of
machine)at which new supersymmetricparticlesmaybe producedanddetected.We discussin turn: W~
and Z°production and decay at the p~collider, e~ephysics, hadron machinesin general, and ep
collider physics.In chapter8, we summarizeindirect constraintsthat are imposedon supersymmetric
theories. These can come from, for example, the absenceof flavor changing neutral currents, the
absenceof parity violation in the strong interaction, and cosmologicalconstraints.In chapter9, we
discussthe question of theoreticalexpectationsfor massesof new particles,briefly summarizingthe
rangeof expectationsfrom various theoreticalapproachesto supersymmetry.To be complete,chapter
10 mentionssomealternativesbeyondthe minimal supersymmetricextensionof the StandardModel.
Some conclusionsand a summarytable on event topologieswhich would signal supersymmetryare
given in chapter11. Pedagogicaldiscussionsof varioustechnicalitiesof supersymmetryareprovidedin a
seriesof appendices.AppendixA describesour spinornotation andthe relevantconventions.Recipes
for converting two-componentto four-componentnotation are given. Appendix B describeshow to
build an interaction Lagrangian for an SU(2)x U(1) model of broken supersymmetry.Appendix C
providesthe completeinteractionLagrangianneededin this reportalongwith the Feynmanrules.This
requiresa discussionof possiblemixings (in both the supersymmetricfermion andscalarsectors)which
lead to physical statesthat are nontrivial combinationsof the interaction eigenstates.Appendix D
discusseshow to deal with (four-component)Majoranafermions which necessarilyappearin super-
symmetrictheories.Finally, appendixE providessomesamplecomputationsillustrating the resultsof
the previousappendices.

1.2. Theoreticalmotivationfor expectingphysicsbeyondthe standardmodel

While our report is (obviously) concentratedon the more phenomenologicalaspectsof supersym-
metric theories,we think it is important to discusswhy we thought it worth all the effort, why we
believeit is worthwhile for experimentersto spendthe time neededto look for superpartners,andwhy
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we think it is worthwhilefor theoriststo do furtherwork to helppinpointsignaturesandproductionof
superpartners.

The discussioncan bedivided as follows. First, thereareaestheticor philosophicalreasonsto believe
that the StandardModel is incomplete(describedbelow in this section). This belief is widely shared
amongtheorists,althoughtherearelargedifferencesof emphasisand interpretation.Second,accepting
the conclusionthat somenew physicsis needed— why should supersymmetrybe takenseriouslyas the
solution?What are the physics reasonswhy so many theoristsfind supersymmetryso attractive?We
give this discussionin the spirit that we are trying to explain our (widely shared)views, ratherthan
convince.

There are three kinds of reasonswhy the StandardModel is incomplete.First, it containsmany
arbitrary assumptionsand parameters.Why are left-handedfermions in SU(2) doublets and right-
handedonesin SU(2) singlets?Why threecolors?Why is electriccharagequantized(qd = qeI3)? How
many generationsare there?Why do the Cabibbo—Kobayashi—Maskawa(CKM) [1.4] angles and the
weakmixing anglehavethe valuesthey do?Etc. There is no guaranteethat any of thesequestionscan
be answered,but mostphysicistshope theycan.

Second,the StandardModel, or QED, is not asymptoticallyfree,so ultimately,at some energyscale,
its interactionsmustbecomestrong.Even though this may be an astronomicallyhigh scale,it suggests
that in principle the StandardModel is the low energyeffective theory of a morefundamentalone.

The above two argumentsdo not suggest in any way, known at present,that supersymmetryis a
particularlygood approachto going beyondthe StandardModel, althoughit could be relevantto them.
However, the following argumentdoes.If one calculatesradiativecorrectionsto the massof the Higgs
bosonof the StandardModel, e.g.from afermion ioop in the propagator,onehasaloop integralof the
form

J d~P[1/(Y-m1)(f+X- mi)] . (1.1)

for a Higgs of momentumK. This divergesquadraticallyfor largeP, independentlyof K, so it gives a
correction8m

2 V— A~whereA is the scalebeyondwhich the low energytheory no longer applies.Could
the Higgs boson massin fact be superheavy[1.5]?For someHiggs massof the orderof a few TeV, the
Higgs self-coupling gets too strong, and we should not be observing the apparently successful
perturbationtheory at low energies.Since correctionslarger than this massscalewould seemequally
unphysical,we expectthe new physicsto give an effective cutoff scalebelow a few TeV. In fact, the
Higgs vacuumexpectationvalue,which determinesm~and, in principal,the fermion masses,is about
250GeV, andit is this numberthat needsa fundamentalexplanation.Theseargumentsaresubtle since
the above quadraticdivergence is independentof the momentum of the Higgs, and thus can be
subtractedoff. However, if the full theory contains any scale A’ much above a few TeV, similar
correctionsfrom coupling to objectsat the heavy scalewill give corrections~im2— A’2 so the Higgs
massandvacuumexpectationvalue will againget too largeunlessthereis a mechanismto preventit.

So far, threekinds of attemptshaveemergedto try to deal with the aboveproblem.Oneapproachis
to havequarks,leptons,andgaugebosonsbecompositeobjects[1.6].While thiseliminatesthe problem
at today’s level, it simply displacesit without improving our understanding,andwe will not considerit
further at present.A secondapproachis to eliminatefundamentalscalarsfrom the theory by making
them compositesof new fermions—theTechnicolorapproach[1.7].This is a good idea,but atpresentit
hastwo major problems;(1) it seemsto be technically very difficult to constructa workablemodel [1.8~,
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and(2) nearly all modelspredict theexistenceof chargedtechnipions(which behavelike chargedHiggs
bosons)with mass below about 25 GeV. So far thesehavenot beenobservedat e4e colliders [1.9].
They would be excludedif aheavy quark wereobserveddecayingsemileptonically,for examplet —~b~.
[The decayt—*bH’ is only semiweakandwould dominateif allowed [1.10].If it dominated,oneonly
getse, ,a via a chainH—~rv,r-*~vE7,so the e,u aretoo soft to mimic the hard lepton in t—~bep.Thus
observationof t—*b~vwould imply that if anyH~exists thenm(H~)>m~—mb.]

The third approachis to use a higher symmetryto eliminatethe quadraticdivergencein the Higgs
mass,which can be technically arrangedin supersymmetrictheories,as we will indicate in the next
section.To summarize,the presenceof fundamentalscalarsin the theory is difficult to understand
unlesssomethingnew is added.In a supersymmetrictheory the scalarscan be a natural part of the
theory,and it is possibletechnicallyto haveboth light and heavyscalarsin a naturalway.

It is usefulto restatethe aboveargumentsin a moretheoretical(andmoretechnical)manner.Let ~2

be the scaleat which SU(2)x U(1) breakingtakesplace.We assumethat theStandardModel is thelow
energy approximation of some more fundamentaltheory which becomesrelevant at a scale ~.

Examplesof such a scale are the grand unification [1.11]scaleMGUT -~ iO’~—i0’~GeV and the Planck
mass M~— 1019GeV where gravitationaleffects becomesignificant on a microscopic level. We may
imaginecalculatingthe massof the StandardModel Higgs usingthe fundamentaltheory.The outputof
this theoreticalcomputationwould be a scaledependentmassparameterevaluatedat the fundamental
scale~. The relevantquantity for the low energytheory is therunningmassevaluatedat the scale/.12.

Thesetwo quantitiesare relatedby an equationwhich hasthe schematicform [1.12]:

m~
2)=m~1)+Cg

2 J dk2+ Rg2+ 0(g4), (1.2)

where g is a coupling constant, C is dimensionlessand R grows almost logarithmically with ~ as
~ The term proportionalto C divergesquadraticallywhen ~ The advantageof eq. (1.2) is
that it involves finite quantitiesonly anddoesnot requireknowledgeof the theory beyondthe scalep.r.
Equation(1.2) illustratesthe theoreticalproblemsdescribedabove. First, in order that m~(ji~

2)<<,si~,
onehas to fine-tune the parameterm~(ji1)extremelyaccuratelyto cancel the secondterm in eq. (1.2)
which is of order ~. This is called the fine-tuning problem. It has been also referred to as the
naturalnessproblem[1.7, 1.12—1.15]; clearly the ‘natural’ value for m~(u2)is a numberof order~ A
relatedproblemis the hierarchyproblem[1.12,1.16], which asksthe question:Why is ,a2~i~1?

It is interesting to see how various theoreticalapproachesattempt to solve these problems.In
Technicolorapproaches,thereare no light elementaryHiggs particles;the light Higgs-like objectsare
compositesof morefundamentalfermions.Thus,in eq. (1.2) one interprets~ to be the scaleat which
the compositenature of the Higgs boson is revealed.We take ji~ to be of order the W mass,m~.
Naturalnessis satisfied if we require g

2
1a~— m~,or ~ — m~Ig— 0(1TeV), which implies that new

physicsmust enterby the 1 TeV scale. In supersymmetry,one finds that the theory hasno quadratic
divergencesat all. In terms of eq. (1.2), supersymmetryguaranteesthat C 0. This occurs via
cancellationsin certainFeynmandiagramswhich areinsuredby requiringthat eachknownparticle has
asupersymmetricpartnerof the samemassandcoupling. Becausesupersymmetryis broken in nature,
the degeneracieswhich led to C = 0 are no longer exact. Still, as long as effects of supersymmetry
becomerelevantby a scale ~-— 1TeV (e.g., new supersymmetricparticleswith massesbelow ,ai),
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naturalnessis onceagainpreserved.If C = 0 (or moreprecisely,C = 0 for p.r> mw/g),eq. (1.2) implies
that correctionsto the relation mH(j~~) mH(J2~)are at mostof order ~

We emphasizethat the solution to the naturalness(fine-tuning)problem necessarilypredicts that new
physicalphenomenamustexistat a scaleof m~Ig 0(1 TeV)or below. In thecaseofsupersymmetry,this
newphysicsconsistsof a spectrumof new supersymmetric particles (partners of the ordinary particles)
which havemassesno greater than about 1 TeVand in somecasesmaybe substantiallylighter.

At this point, the hierarchyproblem is not solved since we do not understandwhy m~(js1)~z4
However, it is plausiblethat the theory may guaranteethat m~(/.L1)~0.In such a scenario,one can
havean explanationof why ~t2’~u1. Thereare examplesof supersymmetricmodelswith this property
althoughit is by no meansguaranteed.

1.3. Motivationfor supersymmetry

Onereasonwhy supersymmetryis of considerableinterest is that it can in principle deal with the
problem of the quadraticHiggs massdivergence,describedabove. In supersymmetrictheoriesthereis
always a loop of superpartnersaccompanyingthe loop of normal particles;the extra minus sign that
goeswith any fermion ioop, plus the supersymmetricrelationsbetweenmassesandcouplings,guarantee
that the coefficient of the divergenceis zero. We give an explicit exampleas oneof the calculationsof
appendixE.

The requirement that the unrenormalizedtheory hasno quadraticdivergencesto all orders in
perturbationtheory implies that the theory is supersymmetric,andall supersymmetrictheoriessatisfy
this requirement [1.17,1.18]. Thus in unbrokensupersymmetrictheories it would be possible to
understandwhy correctionsto scalarbosonmassesare not large, and how a complete theory could
containseveralwidely separatedscales.

The main reasonfor expectingthat supersymmetricparticleswill be detectedwith massesbelow a
TeV, given the fact that the supersymmetryis broken(sincethe superpartnersare not observedwith
massesof the normal particles),is that the aboveargumentwill fail if the massesof superpartnersare
too large. Sincethe supersymmetryis, by hypothesis,relevantto fixing the weakscaleof 250GeV, one
expects(crudelyspeaking)that the superpartnersshoulddiffer in massfrom the normalparticlesby no
morethan about250 GeV.

This argumentis confirmed in models.While thereis no compelling supersymmetricmodel, all the
onesstudiedproducesomedetectablesuperpatrnersthat are light, often with masseswell below m~.
More technically, the modelscan be tunedto havea largerscaleof supersymmetrybreakingand still
accountfor m~at tree level, with no partnersbelow m~,but then they are unstableand haveto be
retunedas soonas radiativecorrectionsare included.Models wheresuchradiative correctionsareless
than the massesthemselveshavedetectable,light superpartners.Note we havenot commentedin this
discussionon wherethe fundamentalscaleof supersymmetrybreakingis. It can be at a very high scale.
Whatmattersis that the mechanismthat feedsdown to accountfor theweakscalewill alsogivemasses
to superpartnersaroundthat scale.

Thereare severalotherreasonswhy theoristsfind supersymmetryattractive.They may well be good
reasons,but theydo not imply (contraryto the situationwith the aboveargument)that the supersym-
metric partnersshould be observedon any particular scale.Consequently,we will list them here,but
not discussthem in detail. (1) Naturehasshownthat it likes gaugetheories,andsupersymmetryis the
next logical gauge theory to try [1.19].Further, the spin degreeof freedom is not fundamentally
understoodor integratedinto the gaugetheory structureat present,while it would be with supersym-
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metry. (2) Supersymmetrictheoriesare mathematicallybetterbehaved,perhapsevenfinite [1.20].Some
theoristsfeel that eventuallyonly supersymmetricquantumfield theorieswill beconsideredmeaningful.
But the supersymmetryof thesetheoriesneednot be observablein the low energyeffective theory of
quarks,leptons,andgaugebosons,althoughit could be. (3) Locally supersymmetrictheoriesrelate the
generatorsof supersymmetrictransformationsto the generatorsof space—timetransformations,so they
couple the theory of gravity to the supersymmetrictheory [1.21].Many theoristshope that by this
connectiongravity can eventuallybe unified with the strong andelectroweakforces.

Sincethe connectionto gravity is obscurebut potentially so exciting, we will try to indicateintuitively
how it comesabout. Whathappensis that the generatorsof supersymmetrytransformationshavethe
property that applying them twice to any boson or fermion field gives a space—timetransformation,
which meansthey mustbe relatedto the generaltheory of coordinatetransformations,i.e. gravity. To
seehow this happensin a simple model [1.22],called the masslessWess—Zuminomodel [1.23],imagine
a complex scalar ~j, and a Majorana fermion cu connectedby ~upersymmetry.One can have a
Lagrangianincluding interactions,

= ~ *31*4) + ~ii/iy — g214)14— g(4)c~’+ h.c.). (1.3)

Just aswith the usual V or A currents,one can form herea local supercurrentconnecting41, 4),

5 *y5~41+igy~4)*241. (1.4)

This currentis conservedfor massless~, 41, so we can define a conservedcharge(which is alsoa spinor)
as usual,

Q=Jd3xSo. (1.5)

Then, usingstandardcommutationrelationsfor ~‘ 41 we find that applying 0 twice, in the senseof the
anticommutator(sinceit is a fermion), gives

{Q, ~} = ~ (1.6)

where P~.= i3,~.On the other hand, 0 is the spin 1/2 operatorthat transformsstates,Q~)=k~’~
0141)= 4)). So we seethat supersymmetrictransformationsare intimately tied up with space—timeones.
The anticommutatorabove explicitly arises becauseof the derivativeoperationsneededin forming
thesupercurrent.[Themodelswhich explicitly relatealow energysupersymmetryto supergravitydo so
in a moretechnicalway, requiring argumentsbeyondthosediscussedabove[1.24].]

Theselast threeargumentsprovide good reasonsfor studyingsupersymmetrymathematically,and
for hopingthat experimentalevidencefor supersymmetrywill appear,but theyare neutralon whether
the experimentalevidenceneedsto appearat acceleratorenergies.

1.4. Supersymmetiyas a modelofphysicsbeyondthe standardmodel

In the rest of this chapter,we shall briefly describethe basic characteristicsof supersymmetric
theories relevant for the discussion of its phenomenologicalimplications. In particular, we shall
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elucidatethe assumptionswhich dominatemost of the discussio~nin this report. (For a brief look at
alternativeideas,see chapter10.) Then we mention the main e~’perimentalsignatureswhich are the
hallmarksof supersymmetry.We endthe chapterwith somecommentson the generalquestionof how
to seekout new phenomenabeyondthe StandardModel in future experiments.

Supersymmetryis a symmetry that relatesfermionic andbosonic degreesof freedom.It therefore
predictsnew supersymmetricparticleswhich arepartnersof all theknownparticlesanddiffer in spin by
half a unit. In addition, the total numberof bosonicand fermionicdegreesof freedommust be equal.
As an example,correspondingto a given quark thereare two scalar-quarks.The counting works as
follows: We can count degreesof freedom convenientlyby regardingseparatelythe left-handedand
right-handedquark chiralitiesq~andq~. Correspondingly,therewill be two complexscalar-quarks4L

and4R~Note that q~and 4L eachhavetwo degreesof freedomso that the countingmatches.(Another
way to view the countingis that theDirac spinorq consistsof a two-componentquark andits antiquark
which correspondsin number to two scalar-quarksand their scalar-antiquarks.)We may therefore
enumeratethe minimal set of new supersymmetricparticlesthat are needed;this is given in table 4
displayedin chapter2.

The following propertiesare noteworthy.The supersymmetricparticlescarry with them quantum
numbers(with the exceptionof spin) identicalto thoseof their ordinaryparticlepartners.For example,
like the gluon, the gluino is a color octet, flavor singlet, C = —1 object. The scalar-electron,like the
electron,carriesa conservedelectronnumber.Oneshouldalso notethat therearetwo Higgs doublets
listed in table4 alongwith their supersymmetricpartners.The reasonhereis a technicaloneinvolving
the generationof fermionmasses.In theordinary electroweaktheory,onecanuseoneHiggs doubletto
write down all possibleHiggs—fermionYukawainteraction terms. When the Higgs acquiresa vacuum
expectationvalue, the fermions acquire mass. In supersymmetry,not all Higgs—fermion interaction
terms which occurred in the non-supersymmetrictheory are allowed (some terms would violate
supersymmetry).As a result, onefinds that with oneHiggs doublet,only quarksof a given chargecan
acquiremass.Oneneedsat leasttwo Higgsdoubletsto give massto both up-typeanddown-typequarks
(andleptons).

Onemight wonderwhy the supersymmetricparticlespectrumcannotbe moreeconomical.We know
that spin zeroHiggs bosonsarerequiredin the theory;why not havethem as thescalarpartnersof the
leptons(andquarks)?This wastried manyyearsago by Fayet[1.25],but wasnot successful.Therearea
numberof reasonswhy such a scenarioseemsnot to work. First, it would haveto be thescalarpartner
of the (left-handed)neutrinowhich acquireda vacuumexpectationvalue which broke SU(2)x U(1)
down to U(1).* But the (scalar)neutrinocarriesa lepton number,so that we would also spontaneously
breaka leptonnumber.This is certainlyundesirable,althoughit is not asrestrictedphenomenologically
as onemight expect[1.26].Second,if Higgs bosonswere the partnersof quarkstheywould carry color
quantumnumbersandcould leadto low energybaryonnumberviolation.Thereareotherreasonsthat
are more technicaland involve details of modelbuilding. It appearslikely that separateHiggs bosons
andtheir fermionicsupersymmetricpartnersarerequiredin supersymmetricmodels.

Finally, notethe effect of supersymmetrybreakingon the spectrum(shownin table4 in chapter2).
First,the massdegeneracyof aparticleandits supersymmetricpartneris lifted. A sensibletheorywould
have to explain why the supersymmetricparticlemassesare all lifted abovetheir partners(enoughto
avoid experimentaldetectionto date).Second,massmatricesfor the supersymmetricparticlescan mix
particles which carry the same values of conservedquantumnumbers.Thus, the supersymmetric

* If thescalarpartnerof a chargedlepton (or quark)gaineda vacuumexpectationvalue thenelectromagnetism(or color) would bebroken.
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particles listed in table 4 arefirst listed as ‘interaction eigenstates’only. The correctmasseigenstates
would haveto be determinedby experiment(or by a theoreticalmodel).For example,in addition to
scalar-quarksof different generationsmixing through a super-Cabibbo—Kobayashi—Maskawamatrix
[1.27],we can alsohave~ and 4R mixing. Anotherexampleof this phenomenais the mixing of the
photino, zino and two neutral higgsinos.Discussionof such mixing can be found in appendixC and
sections3.5and3.6. Thesymbolsandnamesfor masseigenstatesare listed in the third column of table
4.

The supersymmetricspectrumin table 4 containsneutral massiveMajoranafermions such as the
photino. As a result there can be fermion number violation as exemplified by such reactions as
e + e —÷e + ë which occurs via the t-channelexchangeof a Majorana photino. This would not
howeverbe seenin the laboratoryas such becausethe scalar-electronswould quickly decay (e —~e +

so that no fermion numberviolation would seemto occur. If the photinoand gluino were massless,
then a generalizationof fermion numberconservationcould be defined. In the context of supersym-
metry, the relevantsymmetry is a continuousglobal symmetry called an R-symmetry[1.25,1.28]. We
will arguein section3.4 that the gluino cannotbe masslessin which casethis continuousR-symmetry
mustbe broken.It turnsout that despitethis breaking,a discreteR-symmetry(almost)alwaysremains.*
This leads to the multiplicatively conservedquantum number which is called R-parity [1.29]. All
ordinary particles are assignedan R-parity of +1, whereas the supersymmetricpartners have an
R-parity of —1. Formally, onecan define the R-parity of any particleof spin j, baryonnumberB and
lepton number L to be R = (_l)2J±3B+L~ This has a number of important consequences.First,
supersymmetricparticles must be producedin pairs. That is, becausein laboratory experimentsthe
initial statecontainsno supersymmetricparticles, the final statecan only contain an evennumberof
such particles.Second,theremust be a lightest supersymmetryparticle. Due to R-parity conservation,
such a particle could not decayinto only non-supersymmetricparticles. In the caseof spontaneously
brokenglobal supersymmetry,the lightest supersymmetricparticle is the Goldstino [1.30] (since it is
massless).However,in modelsinvolving supergravity,the Goldstino is absorbedinto a gravitino [1.31]
which in most recentmodelsis not the lightest supersymmetricparticle (seechapter9). Therefore,with
the exceptionof section 3.7 where Goldstinophenomenologyis discussed,we will assumethat the
Goldstinois irrelevantfor the searchfor supersymmetry.Having said that, the supersymmetricparticle
most likely to be the lightest (and hencestable) is the photino, althoughthe scalar-neutrinois also a
good possibility [1.51] (see section 3.2). Complicationsdue to mixing with other neutralMajorana
fermions could alter this assumptionas discussedin section3.6, SO the lighteststatecould be a mixture
of photino, zino, and higgsino. However, for the most part, we will assumefor simplicity that the
photino is light (it could evenbe massless!)and stable.If the scalar-neutrinois the lightest supersym-
metric partner,then photinoswould decay(e.g., j~—+ i.’i). This possibilityhasimplicationsfor a number
of experiments,andwill bediscussedwhereappropriate.Throughoutthe reviewwe will speakas if the
photino (or appropriatemass eigenstate)were the lightest supersymmetricpartner and stable. If
scalar-neutrinosor Goldstinosare lighter minor modificationswill be neededin someof the discussions.

The third implication of the R-parity quantumnumberis that the productioncrosssection for any
light supersymmetricparticle like the photino is likely to be of weak-interactionsize. To see this,
considere~e—* ~. This occursvia t-channelexchangeof a scalar-electron.Becausethe scalar-electron
is heavy (certainly Me~22GeV[1.32]),the virtual ê exchangesuppressesthe ~ production cross
section.Likewise, the ~ interactioncrosssection is of weak-interactionsize becauseit can only interact

The discretegroupthat remains is Z
2 or addition modulo2.
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with mattervia the exchangeof a heavyscalar-electronor scalar-quark.Consequently,experimentally,
the ~ will behaverather like a neutrino.This observation,which would also be true for the lightest
stablesupersymmetricparticle, is the basis for most of the experimentalsignaturesof supersymmetry.
[Note one possible exceptionto the above rule which occursif gluinos (~)are light. Becauseof the
existenceof a g~gvertex, onecan pair producegluinoswithout an intermediateheavy supersymmetric
particle exchange.Thus ~ crosssectionscan be very large, which will be discussedin detail in section
3.4.]

We have implicitly assumedabove that with the exceptionof the photino and the gluino, all
supersymmetricparticleswill be heavy. This is for the most part true—asan experimentalfact. We
provide in table 2 the current experimentallimits on supersymmetricparticle masses[1.9,1.32—1.34].
Note that therearestill a few partnerswhich could be very light, in particularthe scalar-neutrinos.

The entire discussionabove has assumedthat R-parity is an exact conservation law. If it were
broken,thenthe lightestsupersymmetricparticlewould be unstable.Almost certainly, such a situation
would also require the violation of lepton number (e.g., j~—~y + i.’). We will briefly consider this
alternativein section10.3. Otherwise,we will alwaysassumethat R-parity is exact.

Basedon the discussionsabove, it is clear that therewill be onebasic experimentalsignaturewhich
could distinguishsupersymmetryfrom StandardModel physics.Namely, oncesupersymmetricparticles
are produced,they will eventuallydecayinto photinoswhich, like neutrinos,will simply escapethe
apparatus(exceptfor neutrino and photino detectors).But neutrinosare almost always producedin
associationwith a chargedlepton, while the photino is often producedwith no hard chargedleptons
present.Consequently,we have the possibility of finding eventswheresubstantialamountsof energy
andmomentumarelost but no lepton is seen.This is the hallmark of supersymmetryand is the basisof
almost all experimentalsearchesfor supersymmetricphenomenon.Of course,occasionally,one can
think of StandardModel backgroundwhich havesimilar signals.A dramaticexampleis an eventwhich
should occasionallyoccur at (pp and) p~colliders wherep~—* Z°+ X, Z°—~z.’i. Therefore,a detailed
considerationof various supersymmetricsignalsand backgroundsneedsto be doneon a case-by-case
basis,andoccupiesmostof this report.

Table 2
Presentand foreseeablefuture experimentalstatusof superpartners(notationis definedin chapter2)

Superpartners Presentlimits Soon about1989

P. ~~22GeV[1.32) —30GeV [e~e~1~Y] —65GeV
lvi,. >18GeV [1.331 -20 GeV [eFe — ~tl —45 GeV

~ 16GeV[1.9,1.331

M(i~)+ M(i
5) ~m~[1.351 [eke ~.s~ W—s ~

M ~ 18GeV —40 GeV [eke - —40 GeV
(if ~-sq~) [pp—s~X1 —70GeV

M>2-5GeV[1.34] —40GeV [pp-s~X] —90GeV
(50—150GeV if ~—s g~is large)

None M51+M52~40GeV P.~~,+Ai52~95GeV

[eke ~

..) Ji~20GeV[1.52l —20GeV [e~e-~s.~J —40GeV
(for someBR) M5+ + M5o - -

~50GeV [W-s,~~~°1 Mx++Mxo<7OGeV
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1.5. Photino (and othersupersymmetric particle) interactions

Since a good deal of the discussionwill deal with signaturesfor supersymmetry,we considerhere
explicitly the details of how photinos interact.We will rely heavily on this section throughoutthe
review.

The detectionof supersymmetricpartnersis alwaysbasedon either (a) detectingthe interactionof a
light superpartnerat the end of a decay chain (usually thought of as a photino) or, (b) missing PT

becausesuch a particleescapesa detector,or both. The missingPT can bedistinguishedfrom that of a
neutrinobecauseno chargedleptonaccompaniesthe photino.

If the particleinvolved is a higgsinoor a Goldstinoor a scalar-neutrinothereare somedifferences
(seebelow) but the main pointsare the same,so we will emphasizethe photinocase.For photinosand
Goldstinosthe interactionswith ordinarymatterwere calculatedby Fayet [1.36].

The incomingphotinointeractsby exciting or exchangingascalar-quarkas in fig. 1. The quarksand
gluonsareconstituentsinside the hadron.The ~-hadroncrosssectionis then,from the standardparton
model formalism [1.37],

ofl~= ~ J dx q(x)ô~(.~) (1.7)

wherea is the constituent(~q—* ~X) crosssection,s is the f-hadronc.m. energysquared,and § = xs.
We shall neglectthe contributionfrom j~g—~q~.A_more completecalculationwill not appreciablyalter
the conclusionsbelow.The ~ can decayto gq if M~< xs, which maybe satisfiedfor the relevantx, s;
otherwiseq~is available.If the gq mode is allowedit will dominatebecausethe coupling is stronger.
For beamdump analysisthe massof ~ is, by the hypothesisbeing tested,sufficiently small that the gq
mode dominates.

The constituentcrosssection is of the form

a (aa~/P~I~ (1.8)

~

q~g q~g
(a) (b)

q

g’TTfliT~—————~ g~iinir~— q
(C) (d)

q ~
H

q I ~ q
(e) (f)

Fig. 1. Photino interactionswith matter.
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assuming.~ ~ P (if § —~P~considerablerevision is needed).Puttinga~= 0.15, andusing(1.8) in (1.7),

the full interactioncrosssection is (including all numericalfactors)[1.36,1.381

Otnt 2 X 10~~Ey(mwIMq)~F(M~g,s) cm2. (1.9)

F is the analogueof the standardstructurefunction F
2,

= ~ J dx q(x)(1— ]~/xs)2(1+ !i~/8xs)e~. (1.10)

M1/s

For M~—*0, F = F2 0.15.The phasespacecorrectionsfor M~~ 0 can be significant for Mg � 1 GeV.
The result for o~,hasbeenwritten in theusual form of a neutrinocrosssection;E5 is the photino lab
energy, i.e. s = 2E~m~ Note that s is the squaredenergy associatedwith the photino—hadron
system. If m~ Mq and M~~ xs, o~ is a few times larger than a neutrinochargedcurrent cross
section.Thus photinoswill interactin beamdump detectors,but will not interactin collider detectors.
The interaction in a beamdump detectorgives, as a signature,an eventwith no hard chargedlepton
and very little missing energy or PT, so it is a neutral current candidate,but one with different
characteristicsfrom neutrinoevents.In particular,its distributions are those for scalarcurrents,and
thereis lessmissing energy,PT. The signaturein a collider is the PT carriedaway (with no associated
hard i”).

With the aboveremarksin mind onecan understandthe main signaturesdiscussedbelow. The above
discussionis given assumingphotinosare light or massless.Appropriatecaveatsif they are heavy are
given in various discussionsbelow. Note also that the result for the interaction crosssectiongoes as
M~ if scalar-quarkswerevery heavy, photinointeractionswould get very weak.

1.6. Comments

We closethis introductorychapterwith a few philosophicalremarksandsome comments.
(a) We have argued that the likelihood of new physics beyond the Standard Model in the

100 GeV—few TeV region is very high. We have also argued that supersymmetryis an excellent
candidatefor describingthisnew physics.However,it is entirely possiblethat althoughnew physicswill
be uncoveredin this energyregime, it will not at all be relatedto supersymmetry.(Perhapssupersym-
metry is relevantonly at the Planckscale!)If this were the case,is all the discussionon the searchfor
new phenomenadescribedin this report irrelevant?We think not. In searchingfor new phenomena,it
is important to considerhow new physics can emergefrom StandardModel backgrounds.In some
sense,supersymmetryis servingas a toy model for new physicalphenomenawhich we anticipatein the
next energyregime. In this regard,supersymmetryhas one decidedadvantage.Becauseit is a weak
couplingtheory,onemayperform detailedcalculationsof a whole assortmentof possiblenew physics.
In eachcase,detailedstudy of StandardModel backgroundsthen revealswhere new physics can be
uncovered.As a simple example, consider the fact that, until recently, experimentersat PEP and
PETRAwere throwing away eventswith over 50% of the visible energymissing.The reasonwas that
this cut easilygot rid of 2-y backgroundandbeam—gasevents.However,it alsocutsaway potentialnew
physics,including possiblesupersymmetrysignals.The valueof adetailedstudy which can beprovided
in the context of supersymmetryis that new experimentalsignaturescan be found which havethe
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potential for uncoveringnew physics. Thus, supersymmetryis playing the role of a specific model of
how new physicsbeyondthe StandardModel can beobservedexperimentally.Evenif supersymmetryis
not correct in practice,it will haveserveda useful purposein emphasizingsomeways to discovernew
physics.

(b) We want to emphasizethat ourtreatmenthasvery little modeldependencefor two reasons.First,
mostof the modeldependencein discussionsof supersymmetricmodelsarisesbecausethe origin of the
supersymmetrybreaking is not understood.This showsup in a model dependenceof the massesof
superpartners.But we discussall searchesand limits as functionsof masses,so we are not affectedby
the model dependenceof masses.When massmatricescausemixing of weak eigenstatessomemodel
dependencedoesenter,andwe will discussthat in context. Second,we only considerN = 1 supersym-
metry, that is, the theory with onegeneratorof supersymmetrictransformations.If thetrue theory had
moregeneratorsit would be richer in phenomena,but all we saywould remainvalid. That is because
the effective low energytheory mustbe an N = 1 supersymmetryto be compatiblewith the SU(2)L X

U(1) electroweaktheory [1.14].For N�2 onehas weak SU(2) multiplets consistingof both left- and
right-handedfermions which can be connectedby a supersymmetrictransformation,which doesnot
occur in the Standard Model. We lose no generalityby consideringthe phenomenologyof N = 1
supersymmetry.

(c)-We assume,of course,the validity of the StandardModel. Thenwe can computeall propertiesof
superpartnerswhich dependon their color, weak, or electromagneticcharges,such as productioncross
sections,branchingratios,etc.

(d) We will discussin a limited way how to distinguish onesupersymmetricsignal from another,or
from other possiblenew physics, but our emphasiswill be on how to detect any new signal. When
somethingis discoveredit will be a greatpleasureto think aboutwhat it is.

(e) In generala new part of physicscould be detectedby finding a new particleor a new interaction.
We haveconcentratedon finding particlesfor severalpractical reasons.At acceleratorsnew particles
are much easierto detect than new interactions,and they provide a qualitatively new phenomenon
ratherthan aquantitativedeviation.We considereffectsof interactionsin chapter8, anddescribethem
in some detail; by their naturetheyallow manyinterpretationseven if found, while a new particlethat
behaveslike a gluino or a neutralinopoints strongly toward a supersymmetricinterpretation.Also,
many indirect searcheshavebeenpushedquite far, while thereare largeopen windowsfor finding new
particles.

(f) We do not explicitly reviewmodelsor modelbuilding, althoughwe occasionallymentionresultsof
modelsin context, andin chapter9 we makea brief survey.Recentreviewsof modelsappearin refs.
[1.19,1.241.

(g) Finally, we note that it is not a problemfor supersymmetricideasthat superpartnershavenot yet
beenfound. As we will discussin chapter9, mostof themareexpectedto havemassesof orderm~,and
could not havebeendetectedyet. Thosethat couldhavebeenobserved,suchas the gluino, areallowed
to be heavyenoughto havebeenunobservableso far. But as we will see,the machinesavailablein the
next decadewill havea high probability of detectingsupersymmetricpartnersif supersymmetryis
relevantto understandingthe weakscale.

1.7. Remarkson references

In this reportwe haveendeavoredto reviewall literaturepertainingto the searchfor supersymmetry
which we haveseen(throughthe endof 1983). The referencesare arrangedso as to be self-contained
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within eachchapter.In addition, we have found variousreviewarticleson supersymmetry[1.39—1.491
extremelyusefulin learningthe techniquesof supersymmetryandapplyingthem to the taskat hand.In
areviewof thismagnitude,it is inevitablethat somerelevantreferenceswill havebeenoverlooked.We
sincerelyapologizeatthispoint to any authorswhowemayhaveunintentionallyslighted.Finally,wenote
thata significant literatureon supersymmetryhasbeenaccumulatingin 1984sincethe completionof this
work. Dueto the lack of time andspacewe must leavethe compilation of thesereferencesto the next
review.

2. Notationand nomenclature

Sinceall thesupersymmetrictheorieswhichwe discussrequireapartnerfor eachnormalparticle,there
is considerablenew notation required. People have used various notations already. After some
consideration,involving usefulness,aesthetics,andthe needfor communicatingoverthephone,we have
settledon the notationgiven in tables3 and4.

For eachstandardparticlethe superpartneris shown.The main subtlety is the needfor column 3 of
table 4; the weak eigenstateswill mix, giving masseigenstatesthat are linear combinationsof weak
eigenstates,andthat require separatenamesbecausetheyhavedifferentproperties.

In the tableswe havenot madeexplicit the chiralities of the fermionsandtheir partners.To be fully
explicit, one has as weak eigenstatesthe usual left-handed electron eL (in an SU(2) doublet) and
right-handedelectroneR (an SU(2)singlet), the left-handedup quark UL, UR, dL, dR, etc. Eachof these
hasa scalarpartnereL, eR, UL, ~R, etc. When necessarywewill makethe L andR explicit.

To discuss production and decay of supersymmetricparticles, one requires a full interaction
Lagrangian,which is given in appendixC. However, apartfrom an occasionalfactor of two and afew
subtleanduncommoninteractions,onecan constructfor pedagogicalpurposesthe necessaryverticesby
simply taking all StandardModel three-particlevertices and replacing ordinary particles by their
superpartnersin pairs.Thus the vertexeey gives

e~ey—* ë~e~ + ëe~~ + ë~ëy,
Table 3

Rulesfor names

(1) Supersymmetricpartnershave a (). Massesof supersymmetricparticle aredenotedby Ai’ (whereasa lower casem is usedfor ordinary
particlemasses).

(2) Weak-interactioneigenstatesaredenotedby mnemonicletterssuchasW, ~, ~, i~,~, ~, etc. They arenamedby an appropriateuseof ‘mo’
for superpartnersof bosons— wino, zino, bino, photino, gluino (collectively called gaugino), higgsino, etc.— and by the prefix ‘scalar’ for
superpartnersof fermions(scalar-quark,scalar-electron,scalar-neutrino,etc.).

(3) Masseigenstatescan be different from weakeigenstateswhenseveralstatescan mix. In practicethis mattersespeciallyfor spin 1/2 partners
of gaugebosonsand Higgsbosons(i.e. thegauginosandhiggsinos),andfor somescalarpartners.In generalthe chargedspin 1/2 masseigenstates
are called charginos and denoted ,~, and the neutral spin 1/2 mass eigenstatesare called neutralinos and denoted~ Masseigenstates
correspondingto thescalars~L and~ aredenotede11 and ~2.

(4) Whenthe masseigenstateshavespecificcouplingsthey may be denoted_bylower caselettersto indicatethecoupling. For thecharginos,if
thecoupling is W-like we call $‘~ a wino, if thecoupling is Higgs-like we call h~a higgsino,andifthecoupling is intermediatewe use ‘wiggsino’.
Similarly, for theneutralinos,if ~ coupleslike aphoton(or Z, Higgs) it will be denoted~ (or 1, h°)andcalled photino(or zino, higgsino). If the§~
coupling is intermediateit will be called a ‘ziggsino’.

(5) The wiggsinoandziggsinostateswhich consistof exactly onehalf gauginocomponentandonehalf higgsinocomponentarespecialsincein
thesupersymmetriclimit they aremasseigenstates.We will usespecialnotation for thesestateswhich areexplicitly definedin eqs. (B25)and(B35)
of appendixB. Thewiggsinostatesaredenotedby iii~and~z; theziggsinostatesaredenotedby ~ and ~
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Table4

Supersymmetricpartners
Normal Weakinteraction Masseigenstates Masseigenstateswith
particles eigenstates specificcouplings

Symbol Name Symbol Name Symbol Name

q= u,d,s, - - - -

c b ~ ~ scalar-quark qi, q~ scalar-quark
= e,/L, T eL, eR scalar-lepton ~l, ~2 scalar-lepton

v = v,, P,., v, i scalar-neutrino i~ scalar-neutrino
g gluino gluino

W~ W~ wino wino
H~ H~ higgsino kLs charginos h~ higgsino
H1 H1 higgsino ~j, ~ wiggsino

y photino photino
Z° zino I zino
H~ H~ higgsino neutralinos h

1,h2 higgsino
H~ H~ higgsino ~, ~ ziggsino
(W

3\ (‘i/3\ (wino’
1 (~t~3\ (wino

kB) \ñ) kbino) kb) kbino

This table gives the nomenclaturewe use for supersymmetricpartners.For thepartnersof bosons,
mixinggenerallyoccursamongtheweakeigenstates,so one needsdifferent symbolsandnamesfor weak
and for mass eigenstates.Couplingsof weak eigenstatesaredeterminedby thetheory,but couplingsof
masseigenstatesdependon theamount of mixing; for masseigenstatesthenamesandsymbolsareeither
generic(~)or reflect thecouplings.Asalways,Z°andy are linearcombinationsof W

3, B [y = cosO~B+
sin O,~W3, Z = —sin 8~B+ cosO~W31, with thesamecombinationof W3, ~ giving Z°,~. If supersymmetry
is a spontaneouslybroken global symmetry thereis also a Goldsionefermion called theGoldstino and
denotedG. In supergravitytheories,theGoldstino is absorbedinto a massivegravitino~3/2which is the
spin 3/2 partnerof thegraviton.

all with strength—e(e2/41r = a = 1/137). Similarly,

~

all with strengtheeq (eq is the quark charge),and

q~g-+~qg+g+qqg, ggg-9~g,

all with strengthg. (g~/47r= a~ 0.15). For particles that mix, one proceedsas abovefor the weak-
interaction eigenstates,andthen replacescharginoand neutralinoweakeigenstatesby the appropriate
combinationof masseigenstates.This procedureallows one to understandwhat processescan occur,
with aboutwhat strength.The techniquesneededfor precisecalculationsare given in the appendices.

3. Surveyof the supersymmetricparticle spectrum

3.1. Scalar-leptons

Thereare two scalar-leptons,denotedby eL and~R, for eachgenerationof leptons,~. That is, there
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is one (~L) associatedwith the left-handedleptoneL (which is in a weakSU(2)doublet), anda different
one(ER) associatedwith the right-handedlepton ~R (which is a weakSU(2)singlet). In general,eL and

are expectedto mix; the masseigenstateswill be (model dependent)linear combinationsof these
statesas discussedin appendixCl. For simplicity, we will usuallywork with the ~L and~R states.When
it is unimportant,we will drop the L, R subscriptandsimply use the symbol ~. It is straightforwardto
producescalar-leptonsin e~ecollidersandwe shall concentrateon their signaturesat thesemachines,
briefly mentioning other possible methodsof production. Little is changedhere from the original
analysis of Farrar and Fayet [3.1], apartfrom considerationof what happensif photinosare not
massless,and of someother productionchannels.First we will study the scalar-leptondecaysignatures.

(A) The decayof the scalar-lepton
If photinosare light, the scalar-leptondecaysrapidly, with essentially100% branchingratio into

r—~I~’~:

F(~—~~ a(I%fl— m~—!~I2~)p�/Ic~f2e, (3.1)

wherePc as A 1I
2(p~f~ m~,!cI~,)/2A~Ie is the lepton momentumin the rest frameof the scalar-lepton.The

photinointeractstoo weaklyto be detectedin a normalcollider detector,so it escapes(seesection 1.5).
Hence,in the ~ restframe, if we neglectthe massof the lepton, at least half the energyof the event
escapes.

If the photino is heavierthanthe scalar-leptonthen the scalar-leptondecaydependson what is the
lightest supersymmetricparticle. For example, it could be stable, although there are limits on the
existenceof new stable chargedparticles [3.2] (as well as astrophysicalconstraints [3.3]). If the
scalar-neutrinoswere lighter, the a-decaytype process~—*~z.’ioccursat a weak interaction rate or
faster(dependingon the massof thewino which mediatesthe decay).Since F M~andM~~ 18 GeV,
this decayis probablytoo rapid to detectat a collider. For the mostpart, however,we will assumethat
~ is the dominantdecaymode.

(B) The productionof scalar-leptonsandpresentlimits
Becausechargedscalar-leptonsinteractelectromagnetically,e~ephysics iS the ideal environmentto

look for them.The chargedscalar-leptonsarestraightforwardto producein pairsvia e~e—* tt. They
areproducedby directchannely andZ°asfor any chargedscalar;for e~e—~ë~ëwemustalsoinclude
t-channelphotinoandzino exchange.Onephotonexchangepredicts~f33units of R eachfor 1~,i!~and
a sin2 0 productiondistribution. Becauseof the p-wavethresholdfactor of ~, a rise in R can only be
observedfar above threshold. However, becauseof the loss of half the energyof the event into
unobservedphotinos,it is possibleto identify the occurrenceof scalar-leptonproduction.Specifically,
e~e—~ t~ appearsas the productionof acolineare~tpairswith lots of missingenergy.Thereis some
backgroundfrom T~T eventsbut this is calculablebackgroundwhich canbe subtracted,andit behaves
differently kinematically.Backgroundfrom yy eventscan be easily cut away. Note that the central
production (sin2 0 distribution) of scalar-leptonsalleviatesthe yy contaminationas well as beam—gas
eventswhich wouldalsoappearwith largeamountsof missingenergy.The discussionaboveshowsthat,
assuminga light photino, the masslimits onecan set on the scalar-leptonmassshould be close to the
electronbeamenergy.(Thelimits would be lessstringentfor heavyphotinosor alternatedecaymodes.)

All presentdetectorshaveresultson limits on scalarleptonmassesbasedon the nonobservationof
e~e—~t’t [3.4].Combiningthem,onecanexcludeë and~i up to about18 GeV and ‘~ to 16.5GeV, as
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long as a (nearly) masslessphotino is assumed.Better limits on ë massescan be obtainedby other
techniquesto bediscussedbelow. —

At larger center-of-massenergies\/s, Z°exchangewill becomeimportant. The differential cross
sectionstill exhibits a sin2 0 distribution. By integrating, one obtainsthe total crosssection for scalar
lepton production(~� e) [3.5]:

u(e~e—÷~t~) = (ira2/3s)/33[e~+ 8re
1(1’s, — e, sin

2 0~)(1— 4 sin20~)
+ 16r2(T

31— e,sin
2 0~)2(l+ (1 — 4 sin20~)2)], (3.2)

wheree~and 1’31 arethe electricchargeandthird componentof theweak isospin,given by e = —1 and

T
31 = — 1/2 for chargedscalar-leptons,and the parameterr is given by

r = s/[16(s — m~)cos
2O~sin2 O~] (3.3)

(appropriatewidth correctionsapply for s m~).
For e~e—~ë~ë,we cannot neglect the t-channel photino exchange.If we neglectZ°and zino

exchangegraphs(Vs ~ me),the result in the limit of zerophotinomassis [3.1]

do + - -~- ira2f33sin2OF / 4K \2](e e -~L~L)— il+.i 1— I I (3.4)
dcos0 8s L \ 1—2/~cos0+/32/i

where K = 1 for e = ë and K = 0 otherwise.An identical formula is obtainedfor e~e—~~ Note
that the t-channel photino exchangechangesthe angular distribution substantially leading to an
increasedcrosssectionnear0 = 0. For largerVs, theZ°andzino contributionswill becomeimportant
andan exactform for the crosssection including interferenceswill be required.The effectsof nonzero
photino mass can lead to some interestingchanges;in particular an enhancementof the rate near
threshold.Additional informationcan alsobe gainedby usingpolarizedbeams.Thesetopicshavebeen
discussedin refs. [3.102,3.103].

Onecan be sensitiveto scalar-electronmasseslarger than the beamenergyby using two different
techniques,both of which assumelight photinos.The first method,suggestedby Gaillard, Hall and
Hinchliffe [3.6],involves associatedproductionof the scalar-electronandphotino via e~e—~e~é~as
shown in fig. 2. (Calculationsof this processcan also be found in refs. [3.104,3.105].)Assuming that
ë—~e+~, one effectively is searchingfor ~ The signal one looks for consists of an
acoplanare~epair and substantialmissing energyin the event.The advantageof this processis that
(for light photinos),one is sensitiveto scalar-electronmasseslargerthan the beamenergy(seefig. 3).
Expressionsfor the differentialcrosssectionswerecomputedusingthe Weizsacker—Williamsequivalent
photonapproximationandare given in ref. [3.6]. Here,we notethat the total crosssection(normalized

e.v e~ e~ ~, e5

___ --i -_____

e e

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. Graphsfor e~e—se~ë~.
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Fig. 3. Domainsof scalar-electronmassesvs. photino massesthat are Fig. 4. The integratedcross section for e~e—s ëé (dashedline) and
accessibleto searchesin e~ecollisionsat the level of 10_38cm2. The for ee --s e~é~(solid line) vs. scalar-electronmassat Vs = 40GeV.
solid line correspondsto e~e—s ~y [3.11,3.12,3.1061,the dashed We assumethat M,L = M,~ M~.The effect of a Cut on thecenterof
line correspondsto e*e_—se~ë~-~[3.6,3.104,3.1051, and the dotted massscatteringangle (8 = angle betweenthe beamandobservedfinal
line correspondsto e~e—sé~ë[3.11.This figure hasbeen takenfrom statee~)is shown.This figure hasbeentaken from ref. [3.1051.
ref. [3.121.

to e~e—~ —~ ~ is

R(e~e—~e~ë
1i’~)= j-~-—1og(-~-)[~+18— 54x + 34x

2+ 3(3— 3x — 4x2) log x — 9x log2x]~ (3.5)

where x M~/4E2for an electron beam energyof E (and similarly for the production of ER). A
completecalculationhasbeenperformedin ref. [3.105]; the results(comparedto the crosssection for
e~e—* e~e)are shown in fig. 4. Although the crosssection drops dramaticallyfor Me> Vs/2, the
characteristicsof this process(acoplanare~epair alongwith missingPT) shouldbe sufficientto makeit
useful in setting masslimits for the scalar-electron.The only obvious ‘background’ which cannotbe
easily eliminated with cuts is the production of some new heavy lepton [3.71. Eventually, this
backgroundcould be distinguishedby the fact that it will contributea unit of R to the total e~ecross
sectionas comparedwith the 1/4 unit of R (along with a slow thresholdturn-on) for each new scalar,
and by the presenceof otherdecaymodesfor the heavylepton(such as

This methodhasalreadybeenused by two groupsto set new limits on ë masses.Theyfind [3.8] that
Me > 22 GeV at 95% CL. (This limit assumesthatthe two scalar-electronmasses,e.g.MeL andMeR,are
unequal,with one mass much larger than the other. Then, the limit applies to the lighter mass.If
MeL = MeR, thenthe experimentallimit oneobtainsis around1 GeV larger.)

Note that in the previousdiscussion,it was assumedthat the scalar-electronwas producedon-shell.
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This neednot be thecaseand onemight considercomputingee —~e~e~allowing the scalar-electron
to be off-shell. This was done by Chen, Wald and Weinstein [3.9] who claimed it was possible to
observethis processat PEPeven if Me were as large as 50 GeV althoughno formulaswere provided.
Their resultshavebeendisputedby Ellis and Hagelin [3.101who haveestimated(assumingM~2~Vs):

e~e—* e~e~~)= 0.5x 10~(50GeV/A~~)~cm2. (3.6)

Taking an upper limit of i0~~cm2 as observable(there_areexperimentsproposedat PEPwhich claim
to be sensitiveto such levels), one finds sensitivity to M~o~23 0eV which is approximatelyas well as
onewas able to do usingthe previousmethodat the current PEPenergyof Vs = 29 GeV.

The secondmethod for obtainingmore severemasslimits for the scalar-leptonswas suggestedby
Grifols et al. [3.95],Fayet[3.11]andby Ellis andHagelin[3.12].They proposeda searchfor e~e—~~y
which is a radiative correctionto e~eannihilation into photino pairs. The calculationsof refs. [3.95,
3.11, 3.12] involve a numberof approximations.A more exactcalculationof this processhasrecently
beenperformedindependentlyby threegroups[3.106,3.114,3.115].The advantageof theextraphotonis
that it servesto tag theevent.Otherwise,becausethephotinosareassumedto escape,theeventwouldbe
invisible. (This methodis just avariationon theneutrinocountingexperiments[3.13],wherebyonecounts
neutrinosby measuringe~e—~i.’iy.) In the case of photinos, the cross section is sensitive to the
scalar-electronmassbecauseit appearsin the propagator(seefig. 5). Hence,measurementof thisprocess
could be sensitive(if thephotino were light) to scalar-electronmasseswhich are as largeas 60 GeV as
indicatedin fig. 3.Becausethephotinocouldbeheavy,limits forall theprocessesdiscussedaboveshouldbe
presentedasan excludedregionon agraphof Me vs.M

7. Ofcourse,observationof e~e—* y + X whereX is
invisible doesnot necessarilyimply supersymmetry.However,observationof such a signal beyondthat
requiredfor threefamiliesof neutrinoswould be extraordinarilyimportantandwould requiresomenew
physics,whosenaturewould haveto be determinedseparately.

Preliminaryexperimentalresultson e~e—~ y+ X alreadyexist [3.14].Interpretingthoseresultsas the
nonobservationof e~e—~~y, the MAC collaborationfinds thatM~> 29 GeV at 90% CL. (This result
assumesthat the two scalar-electronmassesare unequal,with onemassmuch largerthanthe other.If
MeL = ~ thenthelimit is around5 GeV larger.)Improvedexperimentsarenowunderway [3.14,3.15]
which will result in the bestlimits availableon scalar-electronmasses.

Sofar the discussionhasconcentratedon presentday e*e machines.In the nearfuture, we will be
able to useZ°factories(SLC andLEP) to searchfor new particles.It is straightforwardto calculatethe
two-body decaysof Z°into scalar-leptonpairs. Assumefor simplicity that ~L and~R are degeneratein
mass.Thenthe decayrateis [3.16]:

F(z°-~e~e~+ ë~ëR)/F(Z°—* eke)= ~(1— 41c1~/m2)3/2 (3.7)

e~ ‘~‘ ~ e~ ~ e~

erw\~y

e ~ e~-~e I

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 5. Graphsfor e~e-.s ~y.
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In addition, it is of interestto considerratesfor Z°—~ë~e~andZ°—*e4~e~jwhich areanalogousto the
processesalreadyconsideredin this section.The processZ°—*ë’~e~hasbeencomputedby Johnson
and Rudaz[3.107].They find that for Me> m~/2,therate is severelysuppressedso that effectively one
will not be sensitiveto scalar-electronmasseslargerthanm~/2in Z°decay. For furtherdiscussion,see
section5.3. We expectsimilar conclusionsto be drawn from Z°~e~e-~5’.Z°—~~, which mustoccurat
oneloop, is expectedto occurwith averysmall branchingratio* if ~ is apurephotinostate,so thatusing
neutrino-countingtechniqueshere(i.e., e~e—~Z°y,Z°—*~i) would be pointless.However,if significant
higgsinocomponentswere mixed into the statewe usually call the photino (seesection 3.6) then its
coupling to theZ°could bevery large,resultingin an observablesignal in e~e—* yyy on the Z°.

Hadroncollidersarenot a likely placeto discoverscalar-leptons.Therelevantproductionmechanisms
are (real or virtual) Z°—t.tt (seesection4.1) or ~jq—~tt. The signalconsistsof an t~tpair (with no
definitemassfor thepair)andmissingPT dueto theescapingphotinos.However,productioncrosssections
aresmallandappropriatecutsarerequiredtoseparatethesignalfrom alargerDrell—Yantt background.

Oneneedsto keepin mind that all limits on thee~massdependon how it decays.Presumablyitis
not stable.If it can decay~‘~‘—~ ~ then all the abovediscussionappliesand the limit dependson M~.
Even if ~ ~ ~ is not allowed, thelimit from e~e-~ ~y still appliesanddependson M~.If ~ ~
(say, becausei is the lightest supersymmetricparticle), the limit on the ~ massdependson M~.

3.2. Scalar-neutrinos

In the StandardModel, neutrinos are (usually) taken as massless.The right-handedneutrino is
assumedeither not to exist or to be very heavy.Whenwe examinethe scalarpartnerof theneutrino,it
follows that we needonly consider1L (which we shall henceforthdenoteas ,3). We assumethat a 1R, if
it exists, is irrelevantfor presentday(low energy)physics.

The propertiesof the scalar-neutrinoi~are harder to specify than those of the corresponding
scalar-leptons.This is dueto the fact that the possibledecaymodesof i~arevery sensitiveto various(at
presentunknown)mass parametersof other supersymmetricparticles.Thus, first we must provide a
careful discussion of possible scalar-neutrinodecay channels,and then consider the experimental
signaturesof scalar-neutrinosproducedat variousaccelerators.

(A) Thedecayof the scalar-neutrino
We will concentratehereon i~e;otherflavors will be discussedat theend of this subsection.Thefirst

possibility is that the scalar-neutrinois stable. This will occur if the scalar-neutrinois the lightest
supersymmetricparticle.** At present,thispossibilitycannotbe ruled out; it evenseemsconsistentwith
cosmologicalconstraintson stableparticles [3.20,3.21]. Such scalar-neutrinoswould behavemoreor
less as ordinary neutrinos; the weaknessof their interactionswould dependon the size of the
correspondingscalar-leptonmass.

The secondcaseoccurswhen thereexistsa charginoor a neutralinolighter thanthe scalar-neutrino
allowing for the decaysi-+~’and/or ~e~/~e [3.22].For example,

In the supersymmetriclimit, BR(Z°—s-~‘-~) 0 sinceit is relatedby supersymmetryto the processZ°—syy which cannot occurdue to Yang’s
theorem[3.171.

~ As statedin section 1.4, we assumetheexistenceof a conservedR-paritywhich guaranteesthat the lightestsupersymmetricparticleis stable.

However,certain unconventionalmodels wherethescalar-neutrinogets a vacuum expectationvalue (thus breakingR-parity and lepton number)
[3.18,3.19] would allow even a light scalar.neutrinoto decayvia i —. vy. The possibledecay i —s vG (0= Goldstino)will alsobe ignored here;see
section3.7.
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—* ~i~e) = (aMp sin2~±/4sin2 0~)(1— M2/M2)2 (3.8)

wherec~+is the mixing anglewhich indicatesthe amountof wino componentin thechargino,‘~,‘. If such
is the case,thescalar-neutrinocould bedetectedthroughthe decaysof the resultingchargino.Detecting
charginoswill be discussedin greatdetail in section3.5.

The only other possibletwo-body decayoccursthrough a one-loopgraph: i —~ i-’ + ,~° where,~° is a
neutralinowhich doesnot havea tree coupling Iv,~°.We considerthe situationwhen,~° is the photino
~. (Although ,~°could be a higgsinoh°if it were light enough,one must recall that higgsinoscouple
fermionsto theirscalarpartnerswith strengthproportionalto thefermionmass.Hence,barringexceptional
circumstances,this possibilitymaybe neglected.)

The decay i—* v~was computedby Barnett, HaberandLackner [3.23].They assumedan SU(2)x
U(1) modelof softly brokensupersymmetrywherethe only supersymmetrybreakingconsistedof heavy
massesfor the scalar-quarksand scalar-leptons[3.24]. In such a model, the photino is massless,the
charginos(~

1andc~)andchargedHiggsscalarsare degeneratein masswith the W, andtherearetwo
neutralinos(~and ~2) degeneratein masswith theZ°.The diagramscontributing to i —~ ~ areshown
in fig. 6. In a more complicatedmodel,the detailswould changebut one expectsthat the basicresults
remain the same.Theirresultwas that to one-loop,the effective ivj vertex is given by

(ie3/32ir2V2sin
2 0~)F(r

1,r2)i~(1+ y5)y, (3.9)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

3Or~

e ,e 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 .0

(g) r~

Fig. 6. One-loop diagrams for 1 -.s jr. These are the contributing Fig. 7. A graphof thefunction F(rj, r2) definedby eq. (3.9) for various
graphsin a supersymmetricSU(2) x U(1) model with the supersym- values of r1 and r2 = ar1. The function is actually negativedefinite, so
metry brokenonly by explicit mass terms for the scalar-quarksand we plot its absolutevalue.This figure hasbeentakenfrom ref. [3.241.
scalar-leptons.Note that in (e), the loop consistsof either Wdi~or
W~a~i.Similarly in (f) with I-I replacingW. In (g) the loop consistsof
either é1e~or b~eas well as all relevant members from other
generationsof leptons,quarksandtheir scalarpartners.
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where r1 J~/m25,, and r2 = ~f~/m~ ~ andM~are the scalar-neutrinoand scalar-electronmasses
respectively).A graph of F(r1, r2) for various values of its argumentsis given in fig. 7. An explicit
formulaandusefulpropertiesof the function F(r1, r2) are given in ref. [3.24].It is now easyto compute
the resultingdecayrate

p + ~)= ~~a3/128ir2~ 0,,~)~F(r1,r2)1
2, (3.10)

which leadsto a lifetime (in seconds)

T = 1.13x 1016(1 GeV) 1 2~ (3.11)
!vf~ IF(ri, r

2)~

In manymodelsone finds that the v5 decaymodeis thedominantone.In thiscase,the signatureof
scalar-neutrinoproductionis the sameas if the scalar-neutrinowerestable;thephotinointeractsweakly
in matterandescapesalongwith the neutrino.

Exceptingdecaysinto ~°i’and ie, the only way for a decayingscalar-neutrinoto leaveobservable
tracks is for it to decayinto multi-body (greaterthan two) final states.Here,we discussthree-and/or
four-bodydecaymodesdepictedin fig. 8. We neednot discussthesetwo casesseparatelybecauseany
kinematicallyallowedthree-bodydecaywill contain a supersymmetricparticle in the final statewhich
will immediately decay itself. As an example, if ie~ Pee~ëiiis possible,one finds immediately that
é~—~ej~with a width given by eq. (3.1). By computing the four-body phasespaceincluding finite
widths, oneautomaticallyincludesthe three-bodydecayconfiguration.

Resultsare given in figs. 9 and 10 taken from ref. [3.24].They may be summarizedas follows.
Multi-body decaysof the scalar-neutrinoare negligibleexceptin the following circumstances.First if the
scalar-neutrinoand scalar-quarkmassesare nearly degenerateand much larger than the gluino mass
then the dominant four-body decays are i

3 —~e~(ud,c~,.. .) and t~—~ i.’g q~with branching ratios
competitive with the vj~decay mode. If the scalar-neutrinoand scalar-leptonmassesare nearly
degenerate(but the scalar-quarkmassesare much heavier),then the dominantfour-body modesare
1e*

1)e~t’~ (~?= e,~c,T) althoughtheir branchingratiosof —iO~makethem quite rare.Finally, if the

i1~, U e

“~szzIII

(a) (b)

Q~q -~~f~q ~ ~ ~ ~

2’9 ~ UL. y,g

(c) (d) (e)

Fig. 8. Four-bodydecaysof thescalar-neutrino.Seecaptionto fig. 6. Note that we usethesymbolsu and d for all up-type anddown-type quarks,
etc. For convenience,the Cabibboangle is neglected.
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Fig. 9. Branching ratio for four-body modesof the scalar-neutrino. Fig. 10. Branchingratio of chargeddecaymodesof i as afunction of
We label the various modes as follows: (a) eud~+ ec~g;(b) M~(which is assumedto be equal to 1s

7f,). We have chosenAI~=

£
1v~~q1g;(c) eud~+ eci~(d) ve~e~(e) vjc~L~or vr~r’~.The 40GeV. Note that for M~< M~,the dominant decaysare actually

ratesfor ~ ~ and .~jP~jqj~occur approximatelyat the three-bodydecayscontainingaphysicalé (or u) in the final state.The
level of (d). We use a valueof o~= 0.2. We havetaken the charged labellinghereis thesameas in fig. 9 exceptthatwe haveto distinguish
scalar-leptonand scalar-quarkmassesto be equal. This figure has betweend (which correspondsto pree~final States)and d’ (which
beentakenfrom ref. [3.24]. correspondsto v~q~).This figure hasbeen takenfrom ref. [3.24].

appropriatescalar-quarksand/or scalar-leptonsare lighter than the scalar-neutrino,then the scalar-
neutrinodecaysnearly 100% of the time into four-bodiesvia an on-shell scalar-quarkand/or scalar-
lepton.Hence,if the scalar-neutrinois producedwith a largemomentum,its four-bodyhadronicdecays
will tendto appearas jet-like eventswith somemissingenergy.The consequencesof thesedecaymodes
will be seenin the contextof the variouswaysof producingscalar-neutrinosexperimentally.

So far, we haveconcentratedon the decayof the i~.It is important to considerwhetherany of our
conclusionswould change for the decay of other flavors of scalar-neutrinos(i~,i,.). The answers
dependon variousmassesandmixing anglesin the supersymmetricmodelwhich is used.For example,a
diagram analogousto fig. 8e would allow i3~. ce~

3~if the massdifferencebetweeni~.and i~were
large enough.Furthermore,mixing between i~.and í’e (analogousto Cabibbo mixing in the quark
sector)could lead to unusualdecaysignatures.However, thereare strongphenomenologicalconstraints
on the massdifferencesbetweensuccessivegenerationsof scalar-quarksandscalar-leptons(seechapter
8). We shall summarizeargumentsthere which indicate that it is likely that the threegenerationsof
scalar-neutrinosarenearlydegeneratein mass.If suchis the case,onecansimply repeatthe discussions
of this sectionregardingthe decayof the i~.and ~. Furthermore,mixing effectswould be negligible
becausein the limit that the scalar-neutrinosare exactlydegeneratein mass,electron,muon and tau
numbersare separatelyconservedglobal quantumnumbers.But if it should turn out that scalar-
neutrinosof different families are not degenerate,somefurtherconsiderationshouldbe given to ~ i~.
decays.

(B) Productionof scalar-neutrinos
We summarizethe various signaturesof scalar-neutrinosin e~e,~p, and ep physics.The most

likely place to discover scalar-neutrinosis in W~and/or Z°decay. If the decaysare kinematically
allowed,then

F(Z°—*i~)/F(Z°—~vi)= ~(1_4/m~)3/2, (3.12)
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F(W~ ~e)IT’(’~ -+ e~v~)= ~{[(m2 — j~2 — 2)2 — 4M2M2]/m4}3”2 (3.13)

In the absenceof new particles, we expect BR(W~—~ e~Pc) 8% and BR(Z°—~~&) 6% which implies
nonnegligibleproductionof scalar-neutrinosin W4 andZ°decay.

In W decay,therecanbetwo kindsof events.If thedominantscalar-neutrinodecaymodeis into t~5(or if
it is stable),thenthescalar-neutrinoandits decayproductsarenot observed.The emittedscalar-electron
decaysimmediately(its lifetime is too short to leavea visible track) into e ~ andthe ~ is not observed
[3.25—3.27].Sucheventswill appearasW~—~e’~Xwhere the emittedelectronis isolatedandis sometimes
hard.Thecharacteristicsof sucheventsarequitedifferentfrom W~—* e~v decaysin anumberof ways.First,
the averagePT of electronscoming from W —~ —* e’5i~is roughly half that of electronscoming from
W—* ev. Second,the scalar-electronis producedwith a sin2 0 distributionwith respectto thequark axisas
comparedwith a(1 ±cos 0)2 distributionfor thee~comingfrom W—* evevents.Backgroundeventsfrom
r-decays,possiblenew heavy leptons,semi-leptonicdecaysof heavy quarks, and W productiondue
to sea—seaannihilation must be carefully considered.This we discussfurther in chapter5. If the
scalar-neutrinodecaysinto chargedparticles,ascalar-neutrinoeventwill mostlikely consistof an isolated
electronandanaccompanyinghadronicjet.Contaminationfrom heavyquark productionwhereonequark
decayssemi-leptonicallyis far moreseverehere.

Scalar-neutrinoscould beproducedin Z°decay.Although it is in principlepossibleto observethisat
the CERN pp collider, the absenceof very high luminosity makesit unlikely as a copioussourceof
scalar-neutrinos.Large Z°crosssectionsat SLC and LEP and an adequatescalar-neutrinobranching
ratio imply one of threepossibleoutcomes:the scalar-neutrinowill be discoveredthere, limits on its
mass close to m~/2will be obtained, or the i decaysare mainly invisible. Whereasan invisible
scalar-neutrinodecayis an advantagein W decay, it is highly undesirablein Z°decay. Note that if
Z°—~i3i andboth scalar-neutrinosdecayinvisibly, oneway to detect it is to employ neutrinocounting
techniques[3.13]. (Another is through the effect on F(Z°)which we discussin chapter4.) Namely,run
the energyof the Z°factory slightly abovetheZ°massandlook for e~e—~y + nothing,corresponding
to e~e—~yZ°,Z°-+~ 11 On the otherhand, if the scalar-neutrinohassubstantialchargeddecay
modes,chancesof observingscalar-neutrinosareexcellent.The most spectaculartypeof eventoccurs
when Z°—~t~i7,one scalar-neutrinodecaysinvisibly into neutralsandthe other one decaysinto a jet of
chargedhadrons.These‘one-sidedevents’are verystriking; sampleeventssimulatedby MonteCarloin
ref. [3.27]are shown in fig. 11. Finally, if scalar-neutrinosdecayentirely into chargedparticles, then
high multiplicity eventswill occurwith only a small amountof energylost to two outgoing photinos;
thesemaybe difficult to untanglefrom conventionalevents.

One additional advantageto the high luminosity Z°factoriesis that one can be sensitiveto rare
decay modesof the scalar-neutrino.As we mentioned in the previous subsection,the decay rate
~ vee4~~(~= e, ~, r) is likely to be rare (see figs. 9 and 10). Still, in a large sample of Z°,an
occasionalone-sidedevent where the chargedparticles consistedof, say, ep~or ~ would be
extremelystriking. Not manysuch eventsareneededto attractattention. —

The eventsdescribedabovecan alsooccur in continuume~ephysics.Here,e~e—* can occurby
both s-channelZ°exchangeand t-channelwino exchange(seeappendixE.6). The signaturesdiscussed
abovearealsorelevanthere.In addition,if the wino is light enough,a third mechanismshownin fig. 12
is possible.Onepossibleadvantageof ee —* e~i’i~is that this signaturecan be observedeven if the
scalar-neutrinodecaysentirely into neutrals.More detailsmaybe found in chapter4.

If we replacethee~in fig. 12 with a proton,we havea mechanismfor producingscalar-neutrinosin
epphysics.However,theratesfor this mechanism[3.104]are too small to be observed.A far betterway
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Fig. 11. Simulatedeventsof ee .-s ii One of the scalarneutrinos Fig. 12. Graphs for e~e—s ei*. Note that if wereplacethee~with a
decaysinto eud~andtheotheronedecaysinvisibly. In these‘typical protonin (a) and(b) we obtaingraphsfor ep—si~rp.
events’Vs = 42GeV, and M~= 18GeV.Each event is shown in two
views: first with the beam pipe perpendicular to the plane of the
projection and secondwith thebeampipe going from top to bottom
of the planeof projection. The beam pipe hasbeen markedin both
views. The dotted lines correspondto theelectronwhereasthesolid
lines representthegluino and the two quarks.The resultanthadron
jets will usually be relatively narrow.This figure hasbeentakenfrom
ref. [3.271.

to produce i at ep colliders is via ep—~ it~+ X (which is the supersymmetricversion of the standard
neutral current processep-+ ii + X). If the 1 decaysinto a four-body final statethis eventwould be
distinguishedby the appearanceof hadronicjets associatedwith thelepton vertex.Detailscanbe found
in chapter7. -

Finally, one can in principle producescalar-neutrinosin associationwith scalar-quarksin deep
inelastic neutrinoproduction. The main problemhereis one of accessibleenergyscales.Becausethe
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neutrinobeamsmustbe incidenton fixed targets,the total centerof massenergyfor the interactionwill
be too low to competewith the othermethodsdescribedherefor producingscalar-neutrinos.

(C) Existing experimentallimits andfuturepossibilities
At present,the limits on scalar-neutrinosare virtually nonexistent.The bestonecan do so far is to

observe[3.28] that there would be modifications to T decay propertiesif the decay r—* i~i~?could
occur, as in fig. 13. Dependingon the wino mass,this gives limits which qualitatively imply M(A)+
M(i~)~ m~for ~= e, ~ Similar remarksobviously apply for /L -4 ~

As for a future increasein experimentallimits or discovery,the besthopeis the combinedstudy of
scalar-neutrinoproduction from both W andZ°decay. In chapter11, we provide our best guessat
accessiblemasslimits during the coming decade.

3.3. Scalar-quarks

Scalar-quarkscome in two varieties:~L and diR. The discussionis analogousto the one regarding
scalar-leptons;we shall use conventionssimilar to thosestatedat the beginningof section 3.1. Since
scalar-quarkscarry fractionalelectriccharge,andlesscolor thangluinos, theyareproducedwith smaller
crossTsectionsthan scalar-leptonsat e~ecolliders, and smaller crosssectionsthan gluinos at hadron
machines.Further,becausetheyhavequark jetsas decayproductstheir signaturesmay not be the most
favorablefor detection.Only if they happento be lighter than other supersymmetricpartnerswould
they be the first to be observed.Nevertheless,they do havesignificant production crosssectionsand
acceptablesignatures.

(A) Decays
Scalar-quarksalwayshavea coupling to g, ~ so if the decays

(3.14)

(3,15)

are kinematically allowed they will occur and dominate.The ~ mode is larger by Ca5/c~e~,where
C = 4/3 is a color factor and eq is the quark chargein units of e, if M~= M~.Equation(3.15) gives a
complicatedsignaturesinceusually ~ q~jbut eq. (3.14) cangive avery goodsignatureof a quark jet
and missingPT.

The ratefor ~-~ q~is

— —

Fig. 13. Graphfor ri— i-’~v~C—.
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F(~-~q~)= ae~(A~- - m~)pq/!~f~, (3.16)

where Pq= A1/2(p~2p~2 m~)/2I~qis the quark center-of-massmomentum; for ~—*q~multiply by

~a5/ae~andreplaceM7 with Mg.
(B) Production and signatures

Scalar-quarkscan be producedat e~eor hadron colliders, or in heavy particle (Z°,W~,t,...)
decays.

(a) In e~ecollisions the spin-zeroscalar-quarksof flavor q are producedwith a crosssection*

dojdfl = (3a
2/8s)e~f33sin2 0, (3.17)

whereeq is the electric chargeof quark q in units of e, /3 = (1 — 4M~/s)112and 0 is the center-of-mass
production angle. (A color factor of 3 hasbeenincluded.) If the scalar-quarkswere stabletheywould
appearas a jet pair. Sincetheydecaywith short lifetimes, just as c-quarksor b-quarksdo, theymustbe
searchedfor in termsof their decayproducts.The only signaturewhich is likely to be usefulis ~—* q~,
giving a two-body decaywhich is isotropic in the ~ restframe.The ~ escapesa colliderdetector,so one
getsmissing energyandPT with acolinearandacoplanarjets — that is, one final jet will generallynot lie
in the planeof the beamsandthe otherfinal jets.

For masslessphotinoshalf the energyis carriedoff on the average;for massivephotinosthe energy
carried off is even larger. Thus considerablecare needsto be takenwith experimentalcuts to avoid
reducingthe signal too much. BecauseM~is not known, experimentallimits for a given Mq will be
different as the assumedvalue of M~is changedif no signal is detected.Comparedto scalar-leptons,the
observablescalar-quarkcrosssection is suppressedboth by the fractional electricchargeandby the fact
that one is experimentallysensitive(for the most part) to the (presumably)less prevalentq~decay
mode. (If the gluino is sufficiently light, theq~mode will dominatebecauseof the dependenceon a

5.)
Hence,it is moredifficult to detectscalar-quarksthanscalar-leptonsof the samemass.

Oneinterestingpossibilityarisesfrom the studyof indirect constraintson supersymmetricmodels(to
be discussedin chapter8). In order that flavor changingneutralcurrentsbe adequatelysuppressed,one
finds that scalar-quarkmassesof different flavors cannotbe too different. (Theexactboundapplies to
scalar-quarksof a given charge;see eq. (8.6).) It then may happenthat morethan one (maybeall)
flavors of scalar-quarksmaybe closerin massthanthee~ebeamresolution.If this happens,one could
passthescalar-quarkthresholdandsuddenlyfind multiple flavors of scalar-quarksbeingproduced(thus
enhancingthe overall rate).

(b) In hadron collisions there are several ways to producescalar-quarks.The basic processcan
produceö~,~ ã~,with elementaryprocessesas shown in fig. 14. Which processdominatesdepends
on masses.

The signaturesaredifferent, andwhich is bestdependson the sizes of crosssections,on detector
capabilities,andon StandardModel backgrounds.For example,

q~ (3.18)

* Equation (3.17) neglectsthe s-channelZ exchangegraph. This may beaccountedfor by using eq. (3.2)with appropriatevaluesfor e and Ta.
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9 q - + - - q + \~-fl-~7-1- ~ +
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Id)
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Fig. 14. Graphsfor theproductionof scalar-quarksin hadron—hadron colliders. Five subprocessesare considered: (a) gg—s~,(b) (q~_s~ (c)
qq - ~, (d) qg -s ~ and ~e)qg-s

gives a rathergood potential signaturewith a single quark jet detectedand large missingPT, but it
almost certainly hasa smaller crosssection (dependingon masses)than ~. Further,thereis someQCD
background, and additional backgroundfrom production of Z°+ gwith Z°-~ vi (an 18% branching ratio in
the Standard Model). While the â~jcrosssectiondecreasesfor heavy ~, if both scalar-quarksdecayedvia

-~q’~thesignature maybequite good,with hard acoplanarquark jetsallowing identification of individual
eventsthat would not occur in the StandardModel.

Some studiesof signalsand backgroundshave been done [3.5,3.29—3.35], and there is room for
extensivefurtherstudy of the variationswith Vs, Mq, M~,Mg. It is particularlyimportant to identify
the regionswhereonecan hopeto identify E~or ãj on an event-by-eventbasis,sincethen a relatively
smallnumberof eventsis neededandlargemassescan be produced. —

(c) Thereareseveralwaysscalar-quarks can appearin decays.They will coupleto theZ°,soZ°—~

occursfor eachflavor if Mq < m~/2.Counting both ~L and E~jxwe obtain a formula equivalent to eq.
(3.7). Thus the effect of the superpartnerson theZ°would bean increaseof the width by afactor 3/2 if
all scalar-quarkswere degeneratewith the associatedquarks. This is reducedby the phase—space
suppressionfor heavy scalar-quarks.For example,assumingMq> 20 0eV, wewould have
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F(Z° qLqL+ qRqR)< 0.38F(Z°-~ ~q). (3.19)

The analogousdecaysoccur for the W~one can have W~—*~b,üd, etc. In caseswhere~ these
events are hard to identify, but not out of the question,especially for W~taggedby associated
productionwith a gluon.

(d) Scalar quarkscan be producedat ep colliders. The most interestingreactionsto study are the
supersymmetricanalogs of the chargedcurrent process(ep—~siX) and the neutral current process
(ep —* eX). The correspondingsupersymmetricprocessesare ep—* i~Xand ep-~ ë~Xrespectively [3.5,
3.58, 3.108] as shown in fig. 15. In general,theseeventswill be difficult to extract from the larger
ordinary charged and neutral current processes.There is one exception which occurs when the
scalar-neutrinodecaysappreciablyinto four-bodyfinal states(seefigs. 9 and10). If such is the case,then
the signaturefor ep-~ I~Xwill consistof a multiparticle decayat the leptonvertex associatedwith the
productionof a hadronicjet at the hadronvertex,with sometransverseenergyof the eventeventually
lost due to escapingphotinos. This could be the most dramatic signal of scalar-quarks.Further
discussionscan be found in chapter7.

(C) Presentlim its
Limits on the existenceof scalar-quarkscome from two sources.First, qualitatively, scalar-quarks

could not be too light or one would haveentirely new hadronsmadeof qq~,~, etc. This mustput a
limit of orderone0eV on scalar-quarkmasses.If scalar-quarkswere rather light, one would have4~
boundstatesanalogousto ~i, Y, etc. [3.36,3.5]. Since theseare not found, the scalar-quarksmustbe too
heavy.The boundstatesproducedin e~ecollisions would be p-wave,with smaller leptonicwidths, so
the constraintsare not as strong as for quarks.The situationhas beenanalyzedby Nappi [3.36],who
finds that eq = 2/3 scalar-quarkscan beexcludedif they are lighter thanabout3 0eV, but limits arenot
found for eq= — 1/3 scalar-quarks.

Morequantitatively,limits can be placedfrom the absenceof a signal in e~ecollisions. We areonly
aware of onesuch resultat present,from the JADEcollaboration,giving for 95% CL limits [3.37]

3.1GeV<A~q<17.8GeV, eq= 2/3, 7.4GeV<Mq< 16.0GeV, eq= —1/3, (3.20)

basedon assuming~-~q’~ is the dominantdecaywith light ~ and examiningthe resultingacolinearity.
JADE also gives somelimits basedon the possibility that scalar-quarksare stableandform neutral or
chargedstablehadrons,presumablyby binding with light quarks,giving heavyfermions.FromdE/dxor
the absenceof visible energya largerangeof kinematicallyaccessiblemassescan be excluded.

lt is importantto notethat theselimits dependon the decay~j—*q5dominatingand photinosbeing
very light. If gluinosare lessmassivethanscalar-quarks,so ~—~q~dominates,thenwith g—~ q~one has
~—*qq~j~,giving a very difficult signature.However, even in this casethe highly sphericaleventwill
allow limits to be set or a signal detected;but no publishedanalysisis relevant.

Finally, one_canget somelimits from the absenceof q -~ ~. Sinceb decayis dominatedby b —* cff’,
the decayb~bj~is not allowed—otherwiseit would dominatebeingelectromagneticin strength.Thus

__________ e0

q

Fig. 15. Graphof partonsubprocessresponsiblefor ep—s é~Xand ep—s i~X.
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one can conclude(very crudely) Mb + M~~ mb, with similar remarksfor charm, etc. Ii a t-quark is
observedvia its semi-leptonicdecay one can analogously concludeimmediately that M~+ M7 ~ m1.
Similar remarkscanbe madewith ~ replacedby ~.

We concludethat on the basis of a direct analysis of data charge-2/3scalar-quarksseemto be
excludedwith massesbelow about 17.8GeV,while for charge-1/3scalar-quarksthereseemsto be a
window from about1 0eV to 7.40eV. We conjecturethat thereis away to closethiswindow, andthat
in fact it is closed,but a careful analysishasnot yet been done. If in fact therewere a q_113 with
M <7 0eV, it would imply a significant violation of isospin conservationin strong interactions.One
would computethe violation alongthe same lines as the parity-violating isospin violation studiedby
Duncan[3.38]; sinceonehasz~M=~10 0eV and M — 7 0eV in loops, the operatorsgeneratedwould be
large,andarepresumablyexcludedby strongisospinconservation.This analysisneedsto be carriedout
in detail. Assumingwe haveunderstoodthis situationcorrectly, it appearsthat at the presenttime that
scalar-quarksof either chargeshouldbe requiredto be heavierthan 17GeV if the decay~j-4.qgdoes
not occur. On the other hand, if gluinos are lighter than scalar-quarksthe decay sequence~ —+

g—~q~5’will dominate,and none of the collider testswill apply. Thenfrom the analysisof Nappi,plus
the requirementof strongisospininvariance,we can only deduceMq ~ 3 0eV.

(D) Future possibilities
At present,onemaybesensitiveto scalar-quarkmassesup to around40 GeV attheCERN pp collider

underfavorableassumptions.Whendatais availablefrom theFNAL Tevatronasignificantwindow will be
available.We arenot awareof any detailedstudieson thedetectablemassrangefor FNAL energiesand
luminositiesandthe availabledetectors.Presumably~j massesof order 75 0eV will be accessible,with
largermassesin certainfavorablesituations.Datacould beavailableat e~ecollidersat aboutthe same
timescaleasatFNAL whichcouldsearchup to about40 0eVfor Mq. OncetheFNAL studiesareavailable
theywill not beimprovedon until amulti-TeV, high luminosity,supercollider is available.Crosssections
for productionof ~ at FNAL in variousprocessesaregivenby Dawsonet al. [3.34].To seewhat ~ masses
couldbedetectedit is necessaryto studythesignalandthe competingQCD backgroundwith thedetector
characteristicsin mind. If gluinos arelighter than scalar-quarks,thenthe discoveryof scalarquarksat
hadroncollidersis likely to be difficult; henceno useful limit on their massescan be obtainedthere.

Underfavorableconditionsit might be possibleto discoverthe scalar-quarkin an ep collidersuch as
HERA. This would be feasibleby looking for ep-~ i~ + X only if the scalar-neutrinohasan appreciable
decaybranchingratio into four-bodyfinal states.Unfortunately,onceagain,we cannotget a usefullimit
on the scalarquark massif no sucheventsare seen,becauseif 1 -~ unobservedneutralsis the dominant
decay,the abovesignatureis lost.

3.4. Gluinos

Gluinos (~)are the spin 1/2 supersymmetricpartnersof the gluons (g). In the supersymmetriclimit,
the gluino is a masslesstwo-componentfermion (the supersymmetryinsuresthat thenumberof degrees
of freedomof the gluino is equalto two, whichis the numberof polarizationstatesof a masslessgluon).
Supersymmetrybreakingwill in generalallow the gluino to acquirea mass.However, the countingof
degreesof freedomremainsunchanged,so that in this casethe gluino must be a massiveMajorana
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fermion.* The dominantinteractionsof gluinosare governedby the ggg vertexwhich is the supersym-
metric version of the three-gluonvertex; in both casesthe strengthof the vertex is given by the strong
QCD coupling constantg~.Becausethe gluino is a self-conjugateMajoranafermion it has a definite
chargeconjugation(C) of _l.** In this sectionwe will takethe gluino massto be arbitrary,anddiscuss
constraintson this massfrom presentlyavailableexperimentaldata as well as waysto detectgluinosat
presentand future machines,and what limits can be assignedif theyare not found.

(A) The decayof thegluino
Gluinos are expectedto be copiouslyproducedin hadronicmachines(seesectionB which follows).

The easeof their detectionis very sensitiveto their possibledecaymodes.There is the usual subtlety
herein that gluinos (which are color octets)would live in new supersymmetrichadrons[3.39—3.45].If
the gluino is sufficiently heavy (say Mg~ 1—3 GeV), the lifetime of such hadronswould be ap-
proximately equalto the lifetime calculatedfor a free gluino. In this sense,gluinos would behavein
much the samemanneras a new heavy quark would. For light gluinos, the discussionis much more
subtle.We shall begin by assumingthat the gluino is heavy enoughso that it is appropriateto treatthe
gluino as afree particle.A discussionof thecaseof the light or masslessgluino follows at the endof this
section.

The dominantdecayof the gluino is likely to be a three-bodydecay_intoq~as depictedin fig. 16.
We presentthe differential decayrate assumingthe photinohasmassM7. Let us definex = Ey/Mgand
y = My/Mg. Physically,x is a measureof the missing energyof the gluino decay,sincewe assumethat
the photino escapesdetection.Then we find [3.46] (in the approximation of masslessquarks and
assumingthat the scalar-quarkmassesarelarge,i.e., ML, MR2’ I%~)

= aa~e~M~(~+ ~)(x2 - y
2)112[x(1 - ~x)+ y(l - 2x)- (~- x)y2+ y3], (3.21)

dx 2n- ML MR

whereeq is the quark chargein units of e. The rangefor x is y � x~ (1 + y2)/2. Integratingover photino
energiesleadsto a total decayrate

aae2I~2t5/ 1 1
S g

‘ 4 J~f4
~1O1T \JVIL IVIR

x [(1— y2)(1+ 2y — 7y2+ 20y3 — 7y4+ 2y5+ y6)+ 24y3(1 — y + y2) log y]. (3.22)

q

(a) (b)

Fig. 16. Graphsfork—sq. Thequarksq may run over all possibleflavors suchthat thedecayis kinematicallyallowed.

* In principle,onecan artificially introduceanadditionalcoloroctet of ordinary (matter)fermionswhichcould then combinewith theMajorana

gluinosandproducemassiveDirac gluinos[3.39].Suchmodelsappearto be quite artificial andwe shall assumethroughoutthis paperthat gluinos
(aswell asphotinos)areMajoranafermions.

~ This follows from thefact that thegluon is odd under C. Suchaconceptis useful only in the presenceof C-conservinginteractions.
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~
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Fig. 17. Photinoenergylost in gluino decay.We plot the averageenergy(Eq), in the gluino rest frame,carried off by the photino in thedecay
k—~q~(solid line) and~_sg~ (dashedline).

The averagephotino energy(Er) is easily computedfrom eq. (3.21). In fig. 17, we plot (E7) against
y~M~/M5.

Since g—*q~is likely to be the dominant ~ decaymode, the free gluino lifetime is given by the
inverse of F(~~q~).It is a typical ‘weak’ decaysince F— aa5M~jM~,assumingMg is fairly heavy.
However,as emphasizedbelow, it is expectedthat light boundgluinosdo not decayasfree particlesbut
as off-mass-shellboundoneswhich havea largereffectivemassandthusa shorterlifetime [3.44].

A possiblecompetingdecayis the two-body mode ~—*g~[3.46].Since this latter processinvolves
threeC = —1 particles, it is a C-violating process.However, C-violation is expectedquite naturally in
supersymmetrictheories.Weakinteractioneffectsin generallead to masssplitting betweenthe ~ and

q~.The consequenceof this masssplitting is parity violation in theq~interactionwhich alsoresultsin
C-violation (sinceCP is approximatelyconserved).The decay~ g~occursat one-loopwherethe loop
consistsof a quark andscalar-quark.The decayrateis found to be

F(g-~g~)= asaeq~ ~)3 ~ (‘Li - IR~), (3.23)
SIT Mg j

where we sum over the flavors j occurring in the loop and I is a complicatedfunction of quark,
scalar-quarkand gluino masses.Exact formulasare given in ref. [3.46].Herewe noteone usefullimit:
Let R M~/M~and r = m~/M~where Mk is the scalar-quarkmassand k = L or R. Then, for small
gluino mass(R ~ 1),

-R 2 Fl+r+
2d0~1+O(R2). (3.24)4(1—r) L 1—r j

If in addition, the quark massis negligible (r ‘~ 1), we find that 1k —R/4.
To compareg—~g’~to g —~~ let us countonly oneflavor of masslessquarksandtakethe photino

to be massless.Then, usingeqs. (3.23) and (3.24) we find
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F(g -~ gj~)/F(g-* q~j~)= 3a5(M~— M~j
2/4IT(M~+ Mt). (3.25)

The factor on the right-handsidedependson unknownscalar-quarkmassesbut could be nonnegligible.
In some models the L and R eigenstatesdiffer in massby a factor of two or more, giving (M~—

M~)2/(M~+ M~)> ~. Furthermore,if the photino mass is significant (i.e. y = My/Mg close to 1), it
follows from eqs. (3.21) and(3.23)that the three-bodyrate vanishesas (1 — y)2 relative to the two-body
rate. Having a significanttwo-body decayratecan haveimportantphenomenologicalimplications aswe
shall discussin the nextsection.

Finally, we briefly mention more exotic decaysof the gluino. If the gluino and photino were
degenerate(or the photino was heavier) and if in addition the scalar-neutrinowere lighter, then
four-bodydecaysof the gluino such as g—~udei’and g—+q~v~would be permitted[3.46].Theserates
could be importantonly for an unusualchoiceof parameters,in which casethe gluino would be quite
long lived.

Given the gluino lifetime as calculatedabove, we needto determinethe lifetime of the supersym-
metric hadron in which the gluino lives. Clearly, we need only considerthe (one or two) lightest
supersymmetrichadronssince the heavieroneswill decaystrongly into lighter ones.Gluinos could be
constituentsof either new fermions q~g(meiktinos, in the terminology of ref. [3.42])and gg (glue-
ballinos)or new bosons~ (gluinonia).For heavygluinos,the total lifetime of the statescontainingone
will be roughly given by the lifetime of the free gluino. Howeverthe photino energyspectrumof the
decayingsupersymmetrichadronwill bemodifiednearthekinematicendpointx = Ey/Mg = ~(1+ y2).This
occursfor two reasons:First,higherorderQCDcorrectionsleadtologarithmicsingularitiesattheendpoint
whichmustbesummedto all orders.Second,boundstatecorrectionsareimportantin thisregime.Onecan
applyananalysissimilarto theoneusedin ref. [3.47]for semi-leptonicdecaysof B andD mesons.Typically,
theresultis thatthephotinospectrumroughlyagreeswith thatfrom a freelydecayinggluino aslongasx is
not nearits kinematicendpoint.As x approachesits maximum,the spectrumrapidly cutsoff to zero(as
opposedto approachinga nonzeroconstantasindicatedin eq. (3.21)).

For light gluinos the analysisis less certain. Franco[3.44]attemptedto apply the analysisof ref.
[3.47]to the casewhere the gluino (which plays the role of a massivequark) is now taken massless.
While theanalysisis not known to be quantitativelycorrectwhen thegluino is light, his conclusionsare
reasonable.Basically, Francofound that the supersymmetrichadronwith massM decayswith a total
rate of a free massivegluino with effective mass MB115 (where B is estimatedto be in the range
correspondingto 0.7< B1t5< 0.8). The photinoenergyspectrumdiffers from that of the free gluino as
describedabove.

The remainingquestionis what is the valueof M, themassof supersymmetrichadronswhich contain
gluinos.A spectrumof gluino boundstateshasbeenworkedout by ChanowitzandSharpe[3.42]using
the MIT bag model and by Mitra and Ono [3.48]using a Bethe—Saltpetermodel (see also refs.
[3.109,3.110]). Sample results are given in table 5. The notation we shall use is as follows. For q~ig
states,we shall write down the ordinarymesonname(with an appended ) correspondingto the flavor
structureof the q~pair with a subscriptindicatingthe spin. For example,udg can be either ~ ~t,

2,or
P3,2dependingon whetherthe (color octet)q~pair hasquantumnumbersJi’C = 0~or 1 andhow the
spin 1/2 of the gluino is addedto give the final meiktino state.For g~stateswe will write F_alongwith a
subscriptindicating its spin. Most of the statesdecayvia stronginteractions(e.g., ~t2~F112+ IT~ and

-~ F112 + ir~).However,onenoteworthyfeatureof the spectrapresentedin table 5 is that theK~2is
strong-interactionstable, evenfor zero gluino mass.That is K~—+F1~2+K~and K~—~ir1~2+IT are
kinematically forbidden (only weak decayssuch as K~—*5K are then permitted). Both groupsof
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Table 5
Supersymmetrichadron masses.[Wegive someresultsfrom a numberof calculationsof supersym-
metrichadronmassesasafunction of gluino masses.Stateswith the lightestmasseshavebeenchosen
for illustration. All massesbelow aregivenin units of GeV. Model I is a bagmodel calculation [3.421
with the gluon self-energyparameterchosento be (a) CTE = 1.00 and (b) CTE = 2.36 (the former
value is a ‘worst case’ scenariowhereas the latter is the preferred value). Model II uses a
Bethe—Salpetermodel of confinement[3.48].In Model II, the ITI,2, p1/2, wii~ and i~112are degenerate

in massin theapproximationused.]

Massof gluino
Supersymmetrichadron Model 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 5.0 10.0

[‘1/2 Ia 0.80 1.45 2.02 2.56 5.66 10.70
lb 1.45 2.04 2.59 3.12 6.18 11.21
II 0.30 0.80 1.30 1.80 2.30

P)/2 I 1.02 1.54 2.06 2.60 5.66 10.68
II 0.60 1.10 1.60 2.10 2.60

K
1~2 1 1.22 1.71 2.24 2.75 5.79 10.81

II 0.70 1.20 1.70 2.20 2.70

~I/2 1 1.36 1.78 2.24 2.73 5.73 10.74
II 0.60 1.10 1.60 2.10 2.60

authors [3.42,3.48] concludethat theremust be chargedas well as neutral low lying supersymmetric
hadronswhich are stronginteractionstable.

If true, this hasimportantconsequencesfor ruling out thepossibility of (nearly)zeromassgluinosas
discussedin the next section.Furthermore,the aboveanalysiswhencombinedwith that of Franco[3.44]
suggestthat the lifetimes of the strong interactionstablesupersymmetrichadronsof massM (even in
the limit of Mg = 0) are unlikely to be much longer than 10_to s. This can be seen from eq. (3.22) by
taking a5= 1/3 and summing over three quark flavors (u,d, s) which gives (assumingM7 = 0 and
ML = MR Mq)

T [3 x1012 s/(P g/l GeV)~1(Ps
1IqImw)~, (3.26)

wherewe should put, accordingto Franco,Mg= MB1’5 1 0eV. In principle, onecan get aroundthis
result by eithertaking My largeor by taking Mq2~m~.However, onemustkeepin mind that takingMq
too largewould spoil supersymmetryas a solutionto the variousproblemsdiscussedin chapter1. That
is, while onecould treatMq as afree parameter,in practicesupersymmetryis of basicinterestwhenthe
superpartnermassesare on the order of m~.Also if M~~ Mg then ~ is (nearly) stable and can be
detectedby stableparticle searches.

(B) Thesearchfor light gluinosin presentdata
If gluinosare light enough,theymay alreadybe presentin low energydata. First, theremay exist

long-lived chargedor neutral supersymmetrichadronswhich leave visible tracks or gaps.Second,the
gluino mightbediscoveredby seeingtheinteractionof theresultingphotino.This is the ideabehindbeam
dump searcheswhere the photinoeventswouldbeinterpretedas excessneutrinoinducedneutralcurrent
events.

Dependingon the lifetime of the gluino, oneof the two methodsdescribedabovecan probablyrule
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out the possibility of light-massgluinos. The situationis summarizedin fig. 18. It is worth looking in
detail to seewhat assumptionsgo into this result andto posefurther experimentalteststo tighten up
the conclusionabove.

Let us considerthe significance of the beam dump experimentsfor the possible existenceof light

sec
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8
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Fig. 18. This figure is to show theregionof gluino masseswhich webelieve is currentlyexcludedby data.The resultdependson assumptions.The
figure is patternedafteronefrom ref. [3.34](wethank C. Quiggfor making it availableto usbeforepublication);we haveaddedtheresultsfrom ref.
[3.44]that even masslessbut confinedgluinoswill decay.To be specific for thegraph, we have assumedthat themass of a gluino—gluon state is
M

5 + 0.6 GeV, whereMg is thecurrentalgebragluino mass,andthat theparameterB of ref. [3.44]is 0.2. The shadedregion is exciudedby beam
dump datawhereno gluino signal wasdetected[(a) is from ref. [3.49]and(b) from ref. [3.50]].For agiven M5 one canseewhat Mg is ruled out.
Curvesof constantlifetime for a k decayare also shown.Constraintsfrom stableparticle searchesrule Out anotherregion; they are limited by
neutronbackgroundfor M5 near1 GeV, andby decreasingproductioncrosssectionfor Mg large. For Mq> m~thereis aregion wherelight ~ could
still exist, asemphasizedin refs.[3.34,3.53]. However, nonobservationof c/i —s ~ (ñ~= 0~kk states)probablyrulesout k masseslessthan 1 GeV.
For lifetimes longer than 10~os(CERN)or 10.11 s (FNAL) thebeamdump experimentsmay not besensitivebecausethe k will traveltoo far in the

dumpand may interact.Variousassumptionsareinvolved in interpretingthedatato drawtheconclusionsshown,so eachline shouldbeconsidered
to havesomethickness.Peoplewith modelshavinglight gluinosshouldgo backto theoriginalequationsto check theirparametersin detail. In spite
of the caveats,we think themain featureof thegraph, that Mg~ 3GeV if Mq ~ m~,is valid to agood approximation.
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gluinos. The main assumptionmadehere is that the gluino, onceproduced,decaysbefore it hasa
chanceto interact again inside the target. This insures that the outgoing photino (one of the decay
products)will be headedin the right direction to interactwith the beamdump. In the two most recent
beam dump experiments,the CHARM experiment[3.49]andthe FERMILAB experiment[3.50],the
experimentsweresensitiveto upperlimits for the gluino lifetime of about10_ti and10~~s respectively.

For gluinos heavierthan 1—2 0eV, one can obtain approximategluino crosssectionsusing pertur-
bativeQCD (seenextsection).Accepting Franco’sanalysis,the samediscussionapplies to masslessand
light gluinos; althoughone cannotcalculate the production crosssection for light gluinos, it will be
larger than that for heavier ones,so the limits obtainedare general. Unfortunately, beamdump
experimentsare extremely sensitive to both experimentaland theoretical considerations.On the
theoreticalside,two crucial points are— what is the subsequentinteractionrateof thosephotinosanddo
the photinoseverreachthe beamdumpin the first place.We will discusstheseissuesin amoment,but
first let ussummarizethe resultsof a FERMILAB beamdump experiment[3.50].They seeno events
which can be interpretedasextracandidatesfor neutral_currentevents.Their limits depictedin fig. 19
dependon Mq sincethephotinointeractionratevariesasM~4.TheCHARM experiment[3.48]hassimilar
limits, slightly lessstringentsincetheir detectorwas furtherfrom the dump.Subjectto thecaveatsof the
nextparagraph,one concludesthat the gluino is heavierthan2—5 0eV.

To assignquantitativelimits on Mg a carefulanalysisis needed.The resultsdependon photino and
scalar-quarkmasses.It was assumedthat thephotinowas massless.For aheavy enoughphotino(seeeq.
(3.22)) the decaymodesof the gluino into photinosbecomenegligible. Second,three-bodydecaysof
heavy objects typically inducea significant PT, the result being that the photinomight miss the beam
dump entirely; this hasbeenincluded in the analysesby the experimentalgroups.Note that if the
two-body decayof the gluino (into either gj~or gO) is significant, the sensitivity of the beamdump
would increasesincefor two-body decays,almostall decayproductsemergenearthe minimumopening
anglegiven by cos0/2 = v, wherev is the velocity of the decayingparticle.Photinosmay alsodecayinto
yG or t’i or yr’; the signatureof eachof thesepairs is differentandhasto be analyzedseparately.

To interpret the absenceof a signal in terms of a gluino mass, one must take account of the
constituentmassof the gluino—gluon or ~ system.There.are no definitive calculations;from glueball
work we expectthat oneshouldsubtract0.8—1 GeV from the limit to obtain the g currentalgebramass

Fig. 19. This shows limits on gluino massas a function of thescalar-quarkmass(top axis) assumingthek decayk—s q~is mediatedby a scalar-
quark.Theresults,from ref. [3.50],alsoassume~ lives long enoughto get to thedetectorandinteract,andthat k doesnot live so long it interactsin
the dump.The experimentalnumbersshownassumeanA dependenceof At. Theseresultsareshownrelatedto lifetimes in fig. 18.
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(but the possibility exists that for unknown dynamical reasonsthe nonperturbativeconstituentcon-
tribution is larger). Finally, oneshould note that logically it is possiblethat gluinos are stableor very
long-lived—e.g. if photinoswere heavier than gluinos. Then one would expect a new, stable or
long-lived neutral (or charged)hadron,with stronginteractions.It shouldbe easyto detectat colliders,
andthe possibilityof such a stateshouldnot be ignored.

Given the resultsof fig. 18 (and making standardassumptionsabout thegluino decayand the range
of scalar-quarkmasses)oneis able to rule out gluino masseslessthanabout2 0eV if the lifetime of the
lightest supersymmetrichadronis shorterthan 10’°s.The analysisat the end of the previoussection
may thenbe used to rule out light gluino massesexceptfor a smallwindow if Mq> m~.

The aboveargumentis not ironclad, so we must investigatethe sensitivity of experimentsto light
gluinoswith lifetimes longer than10~’°s.Beamcontaminationsearchesrule out long-lived (i.e. lifetimes
greaterthan 10_8s) chargedand neutral supersymmetrichadronswith massesbetweenabout 1.5 0eV
and 10 0eV [3.51,3.42, 3.34]. In addition, a negativehyperon beamat CERN, producedby 17 0eV
incident protons showed no evidencefor additional well defined charged states [3.52].The clean
hyperon signals of that experimentsuggest[3.43]that no chargedsupersymmetrichadronswith mass
between about 1—2GeV with lifetimes ~10~’s can exist. This result should be consideredin the
context of the results of table 5 where it was argued that there must exist at least one charged
supersymmetrichadron which is strong interaction stable. This observationtaken together with the
beamdump resultswould rule out gluino massesin the rangeof 1—2 0eV and below.

Recentlysomeauthors[3.53,3.34] havearguedthat therestill may be a window for some Mq where
light or masslessgluinoscould exist, contraryto our conclusion.There is no technicaldisagreement— if
one assumesthat only light neutral supersymmetrichadronscould havelifetimes longer than 10~’°s
(whereasthe chargedonesdecaystrongly) thenwe agreethat onecannot demonstratejust from data
that such hadronscontaining gluinoswould alreadyhavebeenobserved.However, we think one can
extendthe analysisin two ways.First, if we do supposethat light gluinoswould not havedecayed,they
wouldhave formedlong-lived or stableneutralor chargedhadronsof mass1—1.5 GeV. While we cannot
prove such hadronsdo not exist,we think it likely that additional,strongly interacting,particles in this
massrangewould have beenobserved(could there be anotherneutrona few hundredMeV heavier
thanthe normalone?).But we certainly agreewith the authorsof refs. [3.34,3.53] that it would be good
to explicitly exclude thiswindow. Also, one can searchfor unusualdecaysoccurringin neutralhyperon
beamsasthis would be an ideal placeto find long-lived g~or neutralq~gstates.Presumably,thedecay
of the lightest supersymmetrichadron would often lead to multi-body final states,by analogywith
glueballs.But unusualeventshavenever beenreportedin such a situation.

Secondly,as discussedabove we think the argumentof Franco is at least qualitatively correct in
which casevery long-lived or stablesupersymmetrichadronsare ruled out (under the assumptionthat
Mq 2’ m~is unacceptable).

Thereis one moreexperimentaltest whichwe think unambiguouslyrulesout zeromassgluinos and
probablyrules out gluinos lighter than about 1 0eV. Considerthe gluinoniumspectrum(i.e. g~bound
states)for light massgluinos. As we shall show in section D, the lowest lying state has the quantum
numbersof the ~ (JPC = 0~)which we denote ~. The color octet nature of the gluino would
substantiallyenhanceçlí—* y~grelative to çl’—* y(s~,~‘) [3.54,3.111,3.112]. (Details are given at the end
of section5.2.) No suchstateis observed(with the possibleexceptionof the (1440)).This clearlyrules
out zero-massgluinos; a moredetailedanalysiscouldset an interestingbound. In any case,the absence
Of ~g and of light chargedsupersymmetrichadronscloses the window for light gluinos even for
Mq> m~.
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Finally, therehavebeensomepurely theoreticalworks which argue [3.55]that a masslessgluino
would necessarilylead to an existenceof a light pseudoscalarmeson(presumably,the ~g)with a mass
lessthanor equalto that of the pion mass.This againwould rule out the possibility of a nearlymassless
gluino.

(C) Production of gluinos in hadroncolliders
Becausegluinos are color octetstates,the crosssection for gluino production is about an order of

magnitudelargerthanfor a heavyquark of thesamemass[3.41].For the signaturesof gluinos,we shall
use the fact that one of its decay products(the photino) escapesthe apparatuscarrying off unseen
energyandmomentum.The lack of an accompanyinghardchargedlepton in the eventwill benecessary
to rule out the possibilityof an escapingneutrino.

We shall assumefor most of this section that the gluino decaysvia the three-bodymode g—~q~j~.
Later on, we will briefly discussthe effectson the analysisof a two-body decaymodefor the gluino.

Gluinoswill be producedeither in pairsor singly in associationwith scalar-quarksor photinos.The
relevantdiagramsare shownin figs. 14(d) and20. PerturbativeQCD gives us the ability to makefairly
reliablecomputationsof thecrosssectionsA + B -~ ~+ ~ + X, A + B -~ ~+ ~+ X, andA+ B —* + ‘y + X at
largecenter-of-massenergy‘Is, wheretheoutgoing gluino is emitted at largePT.

Let us first concentrateon the elementaryprocessesinvolving two gluinos in the final state.
Computationsof the expectedcrosssections[3.34,3.35] are shown in figs. 21 and22. The following
observationsare noteworthy.First, the only supersymmetricparticles in the diagramsof fig. 20(a) and
the first diagramin fig. 20(b) are the gluinos. Hence an experimentalsearchfor gluino productionwill
be able to yield limits on the gluino massindependentof the massof any othersupersymmetricparticle
if one is sensitiveto all the ways a gluino can behave(short lifetime with decay into light or heavy
photinos,long lifetime, etc.). In addition,the strong (QCD) couplingconstantappearsat eachvertex in
fig. 20(a),(b). Hence,apartfrom phasespacesuppressionsdueto the gluino mass,weexpectgluinosto
be copiouslyproducedin hadronmachines.

:~i:+:x~i:~:~-~-~-<:
(a)

~

(b)

q I

+______ I

(c
Fig. 20. Graphsfor the productionof gluinos in hadron—hadroncolliders.Three subprocessesare considered:(a) gg—s~~,(b) qtj -s~ (c) qj —sk~.
Graphsfor k~productionareshown in fig. 14(d).
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Fig. 21. Total cross section for p~—~kg+ X vs. Vs. The threecases Fig.22. Totalcrosssectionfor pp—sk~+ X vs.M
5 with Vs in TeV units

correspondto: (a) Mg= 3 GeV, M~= 1 GeV, Mq = M5’ = M5o= shownon thecurves,andcomputedfor Mq = Mg.Thesecurvesaretaken
20GeV; (b) All supersymmetricparticlesdegeneratewith mass of from ref.[3.35](wethankE.EichtenandC. Quiggfor providinguswith
50GeV; (c) all supersymmetric particles degeneratewith mass of copiesbeforepublication).For pp theratesaresomewhatlargerat large
100 GeV. This figure has been taken from ref. [3.34] (we thank S. It~f~.
Dawson for providing us with a copy before publication).The dis-
tribution functionsof ref. [3.35](with A = 0.29)havebeenused.

The main experimentaltask is to find a way to detect the gluinos. Here, one will have to use
statisticalargumentsbasedon the fact that whengluinosdecay,theyemit a photinowhich escapesthe
detector.Therefore,on average,one shouldbe able to detect a net PT imbalanceby studyinga data
samplewith appropriatecuts.This requiresa finely grainedhigh resolution calorimeterwith nearly4ir
angularcoverageandno holeswhich would allow transverseenergyto escape.

In refs. [3.29,3.56], a Monte Carlo analysiswas carriedout using the programISAJET [3.57].The
stepsin the analysiscan bebriefly summarizedas follows. First a referenceaxis (roughly, the jet axis in
two jet events) is chosenfor each event. In ref. [3.29], the sphericity tensorwas calculatedand the
referenceaxis was associatedwith the eigenvectorwith the largesteigenvalue.The detectedparticlesin
the eventare now divided into two groupscorrespondingto the two hemispheresdefinedwith respect
to the referenceaxis andbeamaxis (seefig. 23(a)). Add up all the momentatransverseto the beamin
the hemispherecontaining the referenceaxis and call the resultantPT. The sum of the transverse
momentain the oppositehemisphereis denotedby p-k. Becauseof the way the referenceaxis was
chosen, PT1 > p-~-J.Two usefulmeasuresof missingPT in the eventare[3.29]:

XE = (—PT~p~)/IpTI
2 (3.27)

= p-i- + XEPT. (3.28)

The geometrical significance of these quantities is shown in fig. 23(b). Note that p
0~=

(1p1-1
2— X~IpTj2)1’2.For back-to-back jets, p-i- = ~PT which implies XE = 1 and Pout = 0; the QCD
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Fig. 23. A measureof transverseenergyandmomentumloss. Given an eventat a hadroncollider, areferenceaxiscan be chosenvia ajet-finding
algorithm. Thisaxisthendefinestwo hemispheresasshownin (a). Thevectorsumof themomentumtransverseto thebeamaxisof all particlesin each
hemisphereis denotedPTandp~respectively(wherePTcorrespondsto particlesin thehemispherecontainingthereferenceaxis). ThevariablesXE and
Poui are definedasshownin (b).

backgroundwill look mainly that way. Thus,small values of XE andlargevaluesof p0~lwill constitute
our signal for missingPT in the event.In fig. 24 we showXE andPout distributionsat Vs = 800 0eVfor
dominantbackgrounddue to light constituents(gluons andlight quarks)scatteredto largePT in hard
collisions. The distributionsdue to gluinos of variousmass are shown.This suggeststhat in order to
enhancethe gluino signal in the distributions shown,we must cut out all eventswith XE> 0.5 and

Pout <5 0eV. We haveyet to accountfor heavy (charm,etc.) quark production.In fact, a significant
backgroundwould occur when a heavy quark decayssemi-leptonicallyand a neutrinoescapeswith a
significant amount of transverseenergy. One can deal with this situation by cutting out events
containinga visible lepton(for example,cut out eventswith Eiepton > 2 0eV). The effectsof this cut is
illustrated by the dashedlines in fig. 25. Onecan see that the backgroundis reducedby an order of
magnitudewith the cut on lepton energy.The end result of thesecuts will be excesssignal above

Ii’

Light i
6 Constituent I —

Background -30 75GeV/c —- 0 -

- (xIo
5)

2- -

.2

Xe ROUT 1GeV/c)

(a) (b)

Fig. 24. Distributions for X~and Po~iobtainedby the ISAJETMonteCarlo programfor light constituentbackground(dashed—dotline), 30GeV
gluinos (solid line) and 75GeV gluinos(dashedline). Note that the gluino histogramsaremultipled by factorsof 10~and 10~respectively.The
center-of-massenergyfor thisrun wasVs= 800GeV. This figure was takenfrom ref. [3.291.
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Fig. 25. Gluino cross section vs. pr for M
0= 30, 50, 75, 100 and Fig. 26. Possible form for future graphson gluino mass limits. If

125 GeV at Vs = 800GeV obtained by the ISAJET Monte Carlo gluinosarenot detected,themassrangeexcludedwill beafunction of
program. The cuts XE<0.5 andp0,1>5GeV/chavebeen imposed. the branchingratio for g—sg~as comparedto the dominant mode
The backgroundfrom StandardModel processesis denotedby the (assumedto be~-sq~fl.
solid line. If in addition, all eventswith a hard lepton (with energy
greaterthan2 GeV) areomitted,thebackgrounddecreasesby about a
factorof ten (asshownby thedashedline). This figure was takenfrom
ref. [3.29].

backgroundassumingthe gluino massis not too heavy. Hence, this techniquewill either be able to
discoverthe gluino* or set a limit on its massasshownin fig. 26.Clearly, the gluino massesto which the
experimentwill be sensitivedependson the centerof mass energyVs and the luminosity of the
accelerator.

The modeg~g5,discussedin sectionA above, is potentially very important for gluino detection,
andfor constrainingthe theory if gluinosaredetected.Its importancefor g detectionarisesbecauseit is
a two-body decay.The three-bodymodeq~must be searchedfor on a statisticalbasis,as described
above, so largenumbersof eventsarerequired ~robably of order 10~)to allow a detectablesignal to
survive dramatic cuts designedto eliminate background.The two-body mode allows one to look for
single eventsignaturessuch as acolinearcentralregion jets plus missingPT andno hardchargedlepton
if both g~ g~,or onehardjet oppositetwo hardjets plusmissingPT and no hardchargedleptonif one
g~q~andthe other~—s.gj~.Thena signal could be basedon as few as 10—50events,which could-more
than compensatefor the smaller branching ratio of the g~mode. If gluinos are not discovered,
eventuallylimits will be determinedin the form of fig. 26. This will help constrain thinking about
models—allmodelswill predict a BR(g—s.g~),and thosewith large ~ decayswill be sensitive to
largermass ~. The quantitativeeffect dependson the characteristicof the collider and the detector;a
5—10% g—~.g’~mode could lead to an increaseof a factorof two in what massgluino might bedetected.

Perhapsthebestsignal for gluinos at hadroniccollidersis pp—+g’~+X[3.113,3.46, 3.34, 3.35]. Since
the photino is assumedto escape,thereis substantialmissing transverseenergyand such a reaction
could undoubtedlybe seenon an event-by-eventbasis.The only possiblebackgroundthat could be

* we havenot included ‘non-standard’backgrounds(e.g. othersupersymmetricsignals)in theaboveanalysis.Hencediscoveryof a signalcould

suggestnew physicsotherthangluinos.
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Fig. 27. Totalcross sectionfor p~-.s~ + X vs. Vi Seecaptionto fig. Fig.28. Totalcross sectionfor pp, pp—s~ vs. cf
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21 for notation. This figure has beentakenfrom ref. [3.34]. 22 for notation.Thesegraphshavebeen takenfrom ref. [3.35].

significant is pp—* Z°+ g+ X wheretheZ°decaysinto neutrinosandthe emittedgluon is hard.However
one could eventuallysubtractout such backgroundson the basis of experimentalmeasurements:by
observingsuch eventswhereZ°—~e’e,theZ°eventratewhereZ°-+~i is then knownprecisely.*

Cross sectionsfor pp,pji —~ ~j + X are shown in figs. 27 and 28. Note that unlike the case of
pp,p~-~ ~ + X, the ~ crosssectionsdependssensitivelyon thescalar-quarkmass(dueto scalar-quark
exchangein fig. 20(c)) andthusmaybe very smallif the scalar-quarkmassis too large.In addition, due
to the productionof the -~,one powerof a~is replacedby a reducingfurtherthe ~ total crosssection
as comparedto that of ~. However, the smaller cross sectionsmay be compensatedby the very
dramaticsignatureof ~ productionat ahigher luminosity machine.

The expectedgluino masssensitivity versusthe expectedturn-on dateof future acceleratorsin the
comingdecadearesummarizedin chapter11. In particular,gluinosof massup to 25—500eV shouldbe
detectedat the CERN SPScollider in the nextyearor two if they exist!

(D) Productionofgluinos in ep ande~e~machines
Gluinos can be producedin deepinelasticelectroproductionin muchthe sameway as gluons are

produced[3.58,3.5]. Namely,one can askwhat the probability is to find a constituentgluino inside the
nucleon.This could be relevantif gluinosarelight sincegluonsmakeup about50% of the momentum
of the nucleon andg -~ ~ occurswith strengthg~.It is straightforwardto computethe Altarelli—Parisi
splitting functionsP~which govern the evolution equationsof the variouspartonic constituentsof the
nucleon[3.45,3.58—3.60].This is discussedin chapter7. The upshotof thoseresults is that for large
enough~2, one should be able to see evidencefor the presenceof supersymmetricconstituentsby
careful evaluationof the deep-inelasticstructurefunctions.It must be admitted that such an indirect

* w~assumethat the numberof light neutrinosis a knownquantity. Thiswill eventually bedeterminedby precisemeasurementsof theZ°

width.
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Fig. 29. Graphsfor gluino pair productionat ep machines. Fig. 30. Graphs of Rcc and RNC defined by Rcc o(ep—s
v~X)Io(ep—s vX) and RNC [du(ep—s eggX)/dxdy]I[do- (ep-s
eX)Idxdy]. The solid line depictsRcc and thedashedlines depict
RNC evaluatedat x = 0.1, y = 0.2 (top line) and x = 0.05, y = 0.1
(bottom line). This figure was takenfrom refs. [3.5,3.45].

measurementdependson very accurateexperimentswith little systematicerror. Clearly, it would be
better to observe directly the production of supersymmetricparticles (in this case gluinos and
scalar-quarks).Pair production of gluinos as shown in fig. 29 would provide the best method for
producing gluinos; the expectedrates are shown in fig. 30 taken from ref. [3.45].Unfortunately,
detectingthe presenceof gluinos (and separatingthem from heavy quark production) is a little trickier
herecomparedwith the techniquesdescribedin the previoussection.Onecould constructkinematic
variablessensitiveto missingenergyandmomentumas before.However,therearenew backgroundsto
contendwith. At large energies,weak processessuch as ~q—~vq should come in which produce
outgoingneutrinoswhich wouldcarry off undetectedenergy.Onewould haveto apply acut on the data
specifyingexactlyoneleptonin the final stateandbesure that this leptonoriginatedfrom the electron
vertex. As in the hadroncollider, it will takea substantialstatisticalanalysisto uncoverevidencefor
gluinos. Similar commentsalsoapply to associatedproductionof gluinosand scalar-quarks.

In e~ecollisions, the production of gluons is a well-known experimentalfact; hence,we may
investigatethe rate for gluino production.Here we havetwo choices:either in the continuumor on a
quarkoniumor Z°resonance.The advantageof the latter is the increasedluminosity. In addition,on a
quarkoniumresonance,almostthe entirebranchingratio is into threegluons. In the continuum,gluino
productionis much moredifficult. Considerthe processe~e qEi~g[3.45,3.61] which occurswhen a
bremsstrahlunggluon converts to a g~pair. This processis of order a~and hencecan only be
discerniblein a regimewherefour-jet eventsarevisible. A very careful jet analysisalongwith ways of
detecting small amounts of missing momentum will be required. In general, this seemsdifficult,
especiallyif the gluinos are heavy. Once the e~ecenter-of-massenergyis large enough,it will be
possibleto producee’e —~~1e1gleadingto supersymmetricthree-jetevents.Complicatedjet analysiswill
be neededfor picking theseeventsout of backgroundas discussedin refs. [3.62—3.63].Sucheffectscan
alsoshowup in QCD correctionsto the total e~ehadroniccrosssection.Theseeffects are also quite
small as illustrated in ref. [3.64].

In quarkonium physics,there are a number of possible signals.We concentrateon the
3S~state

(v’, Y,...) as it is here wherethe luminosity is greatest.In fig. 31, we depict threepossibleways of
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Fig. 31. The decayof the~ quarkoniumstate (e.g., r/~’, Y,...) into Fig. 32. Graphsfor Z°—~gg.
gluinosandphotinos.

producinggluinos.Thesewill be discussedquantitativelyin section5.2. Herewe briefly commenton the
three mechanisms.(QQ)—sggg~[3.45]hasmuch the sameproblem as in the continuumcase:It hasa
small branching ratio and is_hard to detect. The rate for (QQ)~g~,gg5 [3.65] dependson the
unknownscalar-quarkmassM0 andhencecould be rare.However, the signal for gg~is likely to be
good sincethe photinois assumedto escapethedetector.Hence,nearly50% of the energyof this event
would be missing—it would appearas a three-jeteventwith one jet invisible. Finally, the reaction
(~Q)—*g~ [3.66—3.68]with the00 in a~ (1~)stateviolates C-invariancebut can occurif MQL � MOE
(seethe discussionin section A on the C-violating decay~—*g~).Becausethereare only two strong
interactionverticesas opposedto the_usualthree,it is not inconceivablethat thiscould be a dominant
decayof the ~ state(especiallyfor tt [3.68]).
- In Z°physicsthe decayZ°—~g~occursat oneloop, asin fig. 32. The branchingratio dependson m~,

Mq and Mg. For typical values of theseparametersone gets BR(Z°~g~)~ 10~which is in principle
detectableat a Z°factory [3.69,3.70]. Oneexpectsthat gluinoswill not bediscoveredthis way, but this
processcould serveas a checkon the theory oncethe gluino is found.

(E) Gluinonium
Gluinonium is a boundstateof two (Majoranafermion) gluinos.Their propertiesare somewhatlike

quarkoniumbut thereare a numberof key differences[3.54,3.111,3.112]. First, becausegluinos are
color octets,we expectbinding of ~ in othercoloredchannelsin addition to the color singlet channel.
Considerthe simple modelwherethe color force is proportionalto theproductof two colorgenerators
T~°,i = 1, 2. The force is then attractive or repulsive dependingon the sign of T”• ~ The
representationof the ~ determinesthe Casimiroperator(T~”+ T~

2~)2,hence

~ T~21= ~[(T°~+ T~2~)2— (T~°)2— (T(2~)2]. (3.29)

Using the resultsof table 6, it is easyto seethat color singlet andcolor octetgg statesare expectedto
bind. Note that there are two possible color octet statesdependingon whetherthe two color octet
gluinosarecombinedsymmetricallyor antisymmetrically.We shall denotethesethreegluinoniumstates
by G~,G~andG~.
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Table 6 Table 7
Color coefficient for the gluino—gluino color inter- The gluinonium spectrum~ bound states).[Welist the
action. [The potential between two gluinos in an lowest lying statesfor 1 ~ 2. The spectrum of states
overall color representationR is attractive(repulsive) dependswhetherthe gluinoniumstateis in a symmetric

if thesign of T~-T~is negative(positive).] (Oi,O~)or an antisymmetric(O~’)color representation.]

R (T~+Tj T~T Comment I S O
1,G~ G~’ Spectroscopicnotation

0 —3 bound 0 0 0~
uS 3 —3/2 bound 0 1 ~

3 —3/2 bound 1 0 ~+* ip
10 6 0 threshold
10 6 0 threshold 1 i 1~
27 8 1 unbound ~

3p
2

2 0 2* ‘D2
r~

3D
1

2 1 2~
2D

2

3~
3D

3

The quantumnumbersof the color singlet gluinonium G1 arecomputedas follows. First, because
gluinos are Majorana particles, the parity of eachgluino is purely imaginary. Hence,the parity of an

= 0 ~ state is —1. (Note that the parity of an l = 0 q4 state is also —1 but for different reasons.)It
follows that just asfor q~the parity (P) andchargeconjugation(C) of a ~ statewith orbital angular
momentum I and total spin s (s= 0 or 1) are P = (_1)t+1 and C = (~1)”~.However, gluinos are
C-eigenstates(with C= —1) so that a ~ statemust necessarilybe C= 1. Hence,1 = (_1)t+~which
requiresI + s to be even.* A list of the low lying statesis givenin table7. Note in particularthatthereis
no stateanalogousto the cli (i.e., ~ The most likely statewhich will be producedis the

1S
0 (0~)state

analogousto the ~ which we denoteby ~ -

The aboveargumentsabout the quantumnumbersarealso valid for G~.However, for G~’thereis
one importantchange.Becausethe color wavefunction is anti-symmetric,usingthe Pauli principle for
identical fermions now implies that C = (— 1)’~’~(the parity is unchanged).Hence, I + s must now be
odd andthe quantumnumbersof low lying statesare changed.For massivegluinos,oneexpectsboth
color octet and color singlet gluinonia to be producedin hadroniccolliders. Although the color octet
statescannotbe asymptoticstates,one may regard them as such for the purposesof a cross-section
calculationbasedon perturbativeQCD.

The propertiesof the color-singlet ~g can be obtained by standard charmonium techniques
[3.73,3.74]. Essentially, only the color factorsdiffer (due to the color octet gluinos). We simply quote
the resultsof refs. [3.54,3.111]. The color factor for ~g—.ggis a factor of 27/2 larger than that for
~~~gg; this leadsto

T(3~g3gg) = (36a~/AI2)~1~(0)I2, (3.30)

whereM is the i~ mass(M = 2Mg) and extra factor of 1/2 mustbe insertedto accountfor identical

gluinos in the boundstate.A similarcalculationfor the color octet0~state~ yields
* We disagreewith theresultsof Zuket al. [3.71]who claim that 1 + s is odd. A discussionof their erroris given in refs.[3.54,3.111,3.112].We

notethat theaboveresultsareconsistentwith thoseof Kayser[3.721who showedthat a Majoranaparticlecan have only oneelectromagneticform
factor (correspondinghereto the existenceof only onespin 1 color singlet ~ state;seetable7).
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F~(n~8~—~gg) = (72a~/A~2)~I~8)(0)I2. (3.31)

For largemassgluinos(e.g. Mg = M/2 50 0eV), we may evaluatethe wavefunctionsin the Coulombic
approximation: lI~s(0)l2= 27a~M3/16and IR~(0)~2= ~!R~(o)l2This gives 1(~g”~gg)= (3a

5)~Afl8and
T8/F = 1/4. Then

F(~g4gg)/)~= (3a~)~/8— 4x i0~’°. (3.32)

The samecolor enhancementfactorof 27/2 as above leadsus to predictthat ~g will be producedan
order of magnitudemore copiously than an i~~-likeobject of the same mass in hadronic colliders.
Unfortunately, it is extremelydifficult to detectthe ~ once it is produced.

In radiativedecaysof quarkonium,theproductionof ~ is againenhancedover~~-likeobjectsdueto
color. Once again, the enhancementfactor is 27/2 [3.54,3.111,3.112]. Thus, the nonobservationof

~ )‘flg presumablyrules out gluinos of massesbelow 1 0eV. in Y decay,we expectBR (Y—~y1~g)
(1—3) x iO~which could be observablein the comingyearsat the Y factories.Unfortunately,a similar
branchingratio rapidly decreasesas the quarkonium massincreasesso this techniqueis uselessfor
gluino massesabove5 0eV.

Onemay alsolook for~luinoniumproductionat hadroncolliders [3.54]. The ideahereis basedon the
fact that at very large ‘Is, we expectlarge-PTeventsto be dominatedby gluon—gluon scattering.But
the i~ (andnearlyall the othergluinonium states)couplestrongly to thetwo-gluon channelas shownby
eq. (3.30). We can thereforesearchfor resonanttwo-gluon scatteringat largePT. Namely,computethe
invariant massdistributionof a sampleof two-jet eventschosenwith appropriatecuts [3.54]andsearch
for a peak in the distribution. To succeed,one requiresgood resolution in the invariant mass
(optimistically of order 10 0eV) andat least 1000eventsperbin (aftercuts).GoldmanandHaber[3.54]

find that onecan expecta signal-to-backgroundratio of order1—10%, consistentwith the requirements
just stated.More detailedcomputationsare requiredto checkif this method is indeedpracticalunder
realisticconditions.

Gluinonium, if discovered,could provide the most accuratemassmeasurementof the gluino. It is
worth ponderingmoreon waysto uncoverits presence.

3.5. Charginos

The W
th bosons,and the chargedHiggs bosonsH~,H~from the two weak doubletsneededin a

minimal supersymmetrictheory, have supersymmetricpartners W~,H~,H~.These are weak
eigenstates—W~arein an SU(2)triplet, andHth arein SU(2) doublets.A term g

2W~fl_Ho is allowed
by SU(2)x U(1), and when H°gets a vacuum expectationvalue v an off-diagonal mass term is
generatedin the W~H massmatrix.

(A) Spectrum
Supersymmetrybreakingcould generatediagonal ~ i4~or flifl_ massesas well, so the full mass

matrix is, for the left-handedcharginos,*

* The notation here is slightly different from that used in refs. [3.75—3.77].A completeand consistenttreatmentof the mixing and detailed

referencesaregiven in appendixC.2.
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M (1/V2)gv2~i7~ 333
\(1/V2)gvt ~ !\H~ (. )

If M = = 0 then this matrix is diagonalizedby adding and subtractingthe weak eigenstates,so
therearetwo Dirac spinors

= (‘.~1V~), (3.34a)

(3.34b)

with massesgv1/\/2 andgv2/V2respectively.If M or ~t is zero,or M~a~ g
2vtv

2/2,thenthe productof
the eigenvaluesM~,M2 is g

2v
1v212.Then

m~—m1m2=g
2(vi—v

2)
2/4�0, (3.35)

so one of the eigenstatesM
1 or M2 must havemass less than m~[3.78—3.80, 3.75]. However, it can

happenthat M and~ are large, in whichcasethereis no needfor one charginoto be lighter thanm~.
The situationwith the charginostatesis a little complicated,but it is somewhatfamiliar from the way

ordinaryfermionsaretreatedin SU(2). The weakeigenstatesfor an electronare ejil (an SU(2) doublet)
andej~(an SU(2)singlet). The masseigenstateis a Dirac fermion,

e = (~*). (3.36)

We speakof producingleft-handedelectronsby weak interactions.Similarly, we will producethe left-
or right-handedpartsof ,~2 dependingon the interactions.

For generalM, ~, v2/v~,the eigenstatesare*

C W~+C -+

= (C2~T~+ c~222fl~*) (3.37)

with ,~ given by theorthogonalcombinations.Byconvention,we choose~ to beheavierthan,y2 (seeeqs.
(C15), (C18)in AppendixC). Whenwelook at charginosproducedin variousways,differentpartsof the
masseigenstatesareprojectedout.Thephotoncouplesto thechargeQ, soitproducesthemasseigenstates.
The Z°couplesto T3 — 0 sin

2 Ow,, soit treatsWth (with T
3= ±1)differently from H (with T3 = ±1/2). In

W~—~fj°, if 7 is aweak isospinsinglet,then the couplingis to thewino_partof ~ sinceit hasthesame
weakisospinastheW~thusif the lightestcharginowerelargelymadeof HI, thedecayW~~ would
beverysuppressed.Thatwouldhappenfor M ~ gv/V2.Themixing is discussedin moredetailin appendix
C.2. Examplesof charginoeigenvectorsandmassvaluesforarangeof parametersaredisplayedin table9in
section3.6.

(B) Decays
Charginoshave many allowed decaymodes,as shown in fig. 33. The relative ratesdependon the
* In terms of thenotationusedin appendixC, we haveC~1= V~1and C21= U~for j = 1,2.
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(0)

(b)

(C)

Fig. 33. Graphsfor chargino(f) decay.The notationhereis: q and q’ arequarksof different chargeand ~° is any neutralinowhich is kinematically
allowed.

superpartnermasses,and on the mixing coefficients that determinethe masseigenstates(the mixing
coefficientsare themselvesdeterminedby the massmatrix). In the caseof charginos,this uncertainty
about which decaysdominateconsiderablycomplicatesthe experimentalsearch,and may effectively
preventsettinggenerallimits.

We note somepossibilities.If~is not too heavy,the modesof fig. 33(c) maydominatesincetheyare
enhancedby a color factor. If Mg<M~+,then ~ ~ giving a difficult signaturefor ~ if
Mg> M~+,only two jets andmissingmomentumappear,and that is easierto observe.Alternatively, if
scalar-leptonsare muchlighter than scalar-quarksandW’s, fig. 33(b) will dominateandthe signatureis
a single chargedlepton, with a typical three-bodyspectrum.Thus the possiblefinal statesare

(3.38)

—3

accompaniedby missingmomentumin eachcase.The last two arisefrom fig. 33(a)where7 = ,~, and
,~decaysas discussedin section3.6 (which discussesthe neutralinos7 in detail).

The charginodecaysare typical three-bodyweak decays,going as (g
2/M2)2M~or aboutas ~

so the lifetimes are expectedto be too short for any charginoto be directlyobserved.
In chapter4 we specifically discussthe processW~’-4f,~°.
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(C) Production
Charginoscan be producedin ee collisions [3.75—3.77,3.81, 3.91] as in fig. 34, in hadroncollisions

[3.75, 3.77, 3.82, 3.83] as in fig. 35 and via Z°or W~decays[3.78—3.80; 3.84—3.88]. Of course the
productionin Z°or W~decaysis a specialcaseof lepton or hadroncolliders,but it is convenientto
arrangethe discussionin thoseterms.

(a) e~e~colliders
A numberof calculationshavebeenmadeof [3.75—3.77, 3.81]

~ (3.39)

We will assumethat only the lightestcharginois relevantfor V~~ m~.
At PETRA, PEPenergiesthe dominantdiagrams,from fig. 34, are_they and i~exchanges.The y

contribution is preciselyknown apartfrom the phasespaceeffectsof M~,but the i exchangedepends
on the coefficientswhich determinethe mass eigenstateand on the i~mass. If M~is small, this
contributioncan be quite large. —

In any case,the y contributiongivesafull unit of R, so at anyVs enoughj~areproducedto discover
them if theyare present.The problem in discoveringthem,or in putting limits on their massif a signal
is not found, is that the lack of knowledgeof the massespreventsus from knowing the decaybranching
ratios, so searchesmust be conductedunder a range of assumptionsabout decays(e.g., which
contributionsof fig. 33 dominate).Further,the final decayproducts(7, e.g.,the photino)can be heavy
andcarry off massas well as momentum.

The variouscontributionscan be separatedby studiesof the size of the crosssectionandthe angular
distribution.The y contributiongives a symmetricangulardistribution,while the 1 contributionhasthe
f in the direction of e~if M~is not too large. When the Z°contribution is significant therecan be a
large forward—backwardasymmetry,dependingon the form of the mass eigenstates.This hasbeen

(0)

q
(b)

+ ~

Fig. 34. Graphsfor e~e~ (i,j = 1,2). Fig. 35. Chargino production via the Drell—Yan mechanism.(See
captionto fig. 33 for notation.)
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studiedin refs. [3.75,3.76]. Figure 36 showsthe asymmetrycalculatedfor winos, higgsinos,wiggsinos,
and normal leptons,including the effects of the final fermion mass—it is clear that if M~*is not too
large, onecan nicely separatethe variousmixingsanddistinguish ~ from a heavy leptonLth.

The couplingsto the Z°arequite large.Table 8 givesg~,g~and g~+ g~for variousmixings(andthe
contribution of a normal lepton for comparison). The correspondingasymmetriesmay then be
computed.The differential crosssection is given by

du/dQ= (a2/4s)[A
1(1 + cos

29)+ A
2cos 0]. (3.40)

Explicit expressionsfor A1 and A2 in termsof gv andg~aregiven in ref. [3.75].The forward—backward

asymmetryis thendefinedby

Fdff dcr 1 I[do- du 1 cosO A2

(3.41)

We show the value of A2/A1 in fig. 36 for the various casesgiven in table 8.

It is likely that~ productionwill show up in R, evenif specific decaysarehardto observe.Sucha

0.6 ~

7/ \
0.5 - // -

1/
a/I /

0.4 - I - Table 8
/ I / , The neutral currentcouplingsof variousmasseigenstates

/ / - -/ are given for purely diagonal(h* ands~’~)andoff-diagonal/ / ! i~and ~) mass matricesand comparedto thosefor a

0.3 ~ / ! - normal lepton. Cases(b) and (c) have no forward—back-
I 1 ! wardasymmetry,case(a) hastheasymmetryof thenormal

/ ! lepton and cases(d) and(e) have largeforward—backward

— asymmetries of opposite sign. The forward—backward
0.2 - / / I — asymmetryin thesefive casesis shown in fig. 36

,1.

/ Masseigenstate g~ g~ g~+ g~

0.1 - (a) Normal Iepton, t _~+2sin2Ow ~ 0.26

I .\ (b) ~± —1 + 2 sin
2ü~ 0 0.31

-~ (c) s~ —2+2sin2 O~ 0 2.43
/ ~b,c ( \! ~ (d)c~ _~+2sin2Ow 1.37

0 i I j___ t I I (e)w
2 _~+2sIn2O~—~ 1.37

40 60 80 100 20 __________________________________

Fig. 36. Asymmetryin e~e-s,~~dueto Z°exchange.AFB from eq.
(3.41) is shown, integratedover —0.8 � cos0 � 0.8, vs. Vs for three
valuesof theoutgoingfermion mass:M = 0 (solid line),fl.~= 20 GeV
(dashedline) and M = 40 GeV (dashed—dotline). The labels (a)—(d)
aredefinedin table8. Note that cases(b) and(c) haveno asymmetry.
Case(e) is not drawnas it is thenegativeof case(d). For convenience,
only the absolutevalue of the asymmetryis plotted; the curves, in
fact, have continuousderivatives.This figure is due to J.-M. Frère.
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calculationhasbeenpresentedfor a specific modelby Dicus et a). [3.81](they computea theoreticalR,
uncorrectedfor experimentalcuts— somecareis neededsinceconsiderablemissingenergycan bepresent
forsomedecays).Oneconcludesthate~ecollidersareverygoodplacesto studyf; if theyarefoundit will
be easyto determinethe form of the masseigenstatesand the massmatrix.

(b) Hadron colliders
By fig. 35 one can produce~ at a hadroncollider; sincebothdecay,this channeldoesnot havea

goodsignatureandwe will not discussit in detail. Figures35(b),(c) providesignificant crosssectionsfor
~rx° production, with the possibility of good signatures.A numberof authors[3.78—3.80;3.83—3.88]
havestudiedWth ~ and in ref. [3.77] the full calculationof figs. 35(b),(c) is done. The complete
crosssectionwill be even largerwhen gluon emissiondiagramsare added.

In principle,one can produce,~T,2and7,2,3,4, giving eight channels.In practiceit is likely that,~is
significantly lighter than ,~I, and that7,~are considerablylighter than,,~, so that perhapsonly two
channelsare probable,~ and,~7.Productionwill be mainly through the Wth channelwhen it is
kinematicallyallowed.

(D) Presentlimits
Since a charginois a spin 1/2 chargedparticle it is like a chargedlepton. Of course it can have

different interactionsso it can be produceddifferently from a chargedlepton, and it can havedifferent
decays.

That a charginois like a chargedlepton originally led peopleto assumethat the samelimits would
apply—i.e.,that charginosof masslessthan half the largestenergyavailableat ee machinesdid not
exist or they would havebeenseen(either in R or as new ej~events).However [3.75],the chargino
decaymodescould be sufficiently different from thoseof a standardheavylepton to causethoselimits
to not exist.The differencesaretwo-fold. First, if ~ior ~ is significantly lighter thanthe Wth, fig. 33(b) or
(c) could dominatethe decay. If fig. 33(c) dominatesthe decaygiving a chargedlepton is suppressed,
andif fig. 33(b) dominatesthe decaygiving q~is suppressedso therewould be little contribution to R.
Thus to excludea stateonemust look both at eji events(or excess~/L or eeevents)andat R. Second,
in all the decaysexceptfig. 33(c) with gluinos lighter than charginos,the escapingneutralino7— it is
oftencalleda photino, but neednot be— canbe rathermassive,andthuscarry off considerableenergy.
Sinceexperimentshavein the pastgenerallynot includedin the definition of R eventswith morethan
40—50% missing energy,charginoeventsmight havebeenmissed.Alternatively, since chargedleptons
with energiesless than 2.5—30eV havegenerallynot beenaccepted,charginopair eventsgiving e~
pairsmight not havebeenincludedin the datasample.

Thus the bestone can do if no positive signal is obtainedis to presentlimits as a function of the
relevantunknown supersymmetricmasses,and carefully state the branchingratio assumptionswhich
went into the analysis.

ForM~o 0 the heavylepton limits do apply (exceptpossiblyin the casewherefig. 33(c) dominates
and the missing energyis enoughto lose someevents in R). As M~oincreases,somewherearound
M~o 3 GeV the limits disappear,except that very recently the MARK—i group haspresentedan
analysis[3.89]basedon the assumptionthat the branchingratios implied by fig. 33(a) hold (either(a)
dominatesor (b), (c) occurin thesameratio asfor (a))andthatM~o~ M~+.Theyfind no candidatechargino
eventsfor M~*~ 25 0eV. Hopefully, in thenextmonthsthesearchfor charginoseventswill be carriedout
in its full generality.
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3.6. Neutralinos

The spin 1/2 partnersof gaugebosonsand Higgs bosons(apart from the gluino which we discuss
separatelyin section3.4) are perhapsthe mostpromising of the supersymmetrypartnersfor detection
and study, becausethey may give the cleanestexperimentalsignatures.They can be producedat any
high luminosity collider, e~eor hadron,andtheytendto belight in modelsso that their absencecould
be a definitive constrainton supersymmetrymodels.To discusstheir propertiesonemust first examine
the full set of such particlessince the weak eigenstatesmix with each other to producethe mass
eigenstatesthat could be detectedexperimentally.We havegiven the nomenclatureof theseparticlesin
chapter2.

(A) Spectrum
- The minimal set of suchparticlesarisesas partnersof W3, B°,H?, H?giving supersymmetrypartners

W3, B°,H?, H?. Theseareweak (SU(2)x U(1)) eigenstates.[(W~,W3) is in an SU(2) triplet, B°is an
SU(2) singlet,andH

1, H2 areSU(2) doublets.Onecould equallywell considerZ°,~,the partnersof Z°,
y, insteadof W

3, B°].The partnersareall spin 1/2, uncoloredandelectricallyneutralparticles,differing
only in their SU(2) x U(1) quantumnumbers.

When SU(2)x U(1) is spontaneouslybroken by the Higgs mechanism,thesestatesget off-diagonal
contributionsto their massmatrix. For example,a term in the LagrangiangW°H?H?would give a
W°H?massterm gvt when H? getsa vacuumexpectationvalue v

1. Other termsarisewhen H? getsa
vacuumexpectationvalue v2. Additional masstermsmay arisefrom SUSY breaking;if thosetermsdo
not alsobreak SU(2)x U(1), the resultingmassmatrixhas the form*

/ M’ 0 —g’v1/2 g’v2/2\ I ii \
(E W~I-i? ~?)( ~ M gv1/2 —gv2/2 ~j ~Y (3.42)

~ —g v1/2 gvi/2 0 —~ ~ H1
\ g’v2/2 —gv21

2 —ii 0 / \i-??

whereM, M’, ~t arise from supersymmetrybreaking.The SU(2)x U(1) invariancerequiresthat M and
~i aboveare the samequantitiesas in the charginomassmatrix, so only one new parameter(M’) is
introducedabove. In many modelsadditional neutralinostateswill exist andthe matrix will be larger,
but this minimal set will alwaysbe present.Nothing definite is knownaboutM, M’, ~t. In grandunified
modelsthe wino mass M and the bino massM’ will be related, typically by a ratio a

2/a1 times a
group-theoreticcoefficient of orderunity, while ~t remainsan independentparameter.We will generally
assumeM’ = (5a1/3a2)M as is usual in the literature.The vacuumexpectationvalues v1 and v2 are
constrainedby m~= gv/2, v

2 = v~+ v~,but V
2/Vt is a free parameter.Thus thereare basically three

parametersneededto describethe neutralinomixing. The sameparametersoccur in the charginomass
matrix, so betweenthe two theywill quickly be measuredif superpartnersare everfound.

Sincesomemixing necessarilyoccurs,the masseigenstateswill be different from the weak eigen-
states.In one sensethis is unfortunate;for superpartnersthat are SU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) eigenstates,
even though the massesare unknown,the couplingsare known, so productionrates,decaybranching

* Technicallyspeaking,thefermion fields which appearin eq. (3.42) arethe left-handed(four-component)fields. For convenienceof writing, we

suppressthe subscriptL which should appear.Note that ourconventionsherediffer slightly from theoneused in refs.[3.75-3.77].A completeand
consistenttreatmentof neutralinomixing anddetailedreferencesare given in appendixC.3.
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ratios, etc., can be reliably calculated.When mixing occurs,the amountof mixing is determinedby the
mass matrix, and so the couplings of the mass eigenstatesare not fully known, although partial
information still existson the couplings.

As describedin appendixC.3, we will denotethe masseigenstateneutralinosby 7,

/7\ /E0\( ~ ) =(N~,,)(~1~). (3.43)

\7/

The weak eigenstatesare (neutral)Majoranaspinors.The masseigenstatescan arrangethemselvesas
Majoranastatesalso, or if two particlesaredegeneratein mass,the pair can combineto makea Dirac
spinor (this dependingon the values of M, a, v2/v1). In general the massmatrix eigenvalueswill all be
different, rangingfrom a fairly light eigenvalueto a heavy one.For specialcasesone can havea zero
masseigenvalue;for M = M’ = 0 the lighteststate is a masslessphotino,

= 7 = (g’ %.I7~+ gA)/Vg2+ g’
2 = sin0~iV3+ cos (3.44)

(i.e., N
11 = cos0~,N12 = sin 0~)while for ,a = 0 the lightest stateis a masslesshiggsino,

(v2fl?+ v1fl?)/v (3.45)

for v1 v2. One can quickly confirm that there is a masslesseigenvaluefor M = M’ = 0 or ~t = 0 by
checkingthat the determinantof the massmatrix is zero. Note that whenever~i is small the lightest
stateis unlikely to be mainly a photino. Furtherdiscussionof the mixing is given in appendixC.3.

At presentavariety of modelsexist with preferredvaluesfor M, ~t, v2/v1,but thereis no consensus
on what they shouldbe. In table 9 we give for a rangeof interestingvalues for M, ~ v21v1, the lightest
two neutralinoeigenstates,the associatedneutralinoeigenvalues,and the charginoeigenvaluesand
eigenstates.Note that somesetsareexcludedeitherbecausethe charginoeigenvaluesare too light (see
section3.5) or becausethey give a photino in the massrange (below abouthalf a 0eV) that is not
consistentwith the cosmological constraints.The mass spectrumhas been studiedin detail in refs.
[3.76,3.83]. Note that a machine which can have VI available at good luminosity for constituent
collisions up to about300GeVcan either find neutralinosor show that supersymmetrybreakingdoes
not producephenomenaon thescale of 1 TeVor less.

Table 9
This tablegivestheneutralinoandcharginomasseigenvaluesandeigenvectorsfor ageneralmassmatrix. Columns1,2givevaluesfor theentriesin the
massmatrices(all massesin GeV).Thenext columnsgivethemassesof thetwo lightestneutralinostates(sometimesoneof them_isaphotino),andthen
cometheireigenvectors.Thenumbersshowngivetheamountsof (Hg, H1,W

3, B°).Note that aphotinois ~ sin0~W3+ cosO~B 0.45W3+ 0.88B, so
onecan identify photinoeigenvectorswheneverthey appear.ForM smalland~.slargethereis oftenalight photino.For ji smallandM largerthereis
oftenalight higgsino.The nextcolumnsarethecharginomasseigenvalues,andthentheireigenvectors.Charginoeigenvectorsarelabeled(H, W). If the
eigenvectorsof MM~andM~Maredifferent bothareshownin that order; theeigenvectorsof MM~arewhat is shownotherwise,andtheorthogonal
combinationis easilywritten. Finally themachineswherethesecouldbe detectedfirst arelisted,just takingkinematicalrestrictionsinto account,but not
productionrates.For ane~ecolliderwith 1I~~ 5 x lO3Vcm2 s therewill beno ratesthataretoo small,but for smaller~ somestatesmaynot be produced
stronglyenoughto detect.For ahadroncolliderwith 1> 1032/cm2s suchasafuturesupercollider(SC),similar remarkshold. Sincewegiveasamplingof
the full massmatrix,onecan look up theconsequencesof any model here,at leastapproximately.We giveseparatetablesfor v

11r2= 4, 1 andfor both
relativesignsof ~s/M.Note thatin obtainingthis tablewe haveassumedthat thebinomassparameterM’ is relatedto M asshownin eq. (C34). These
tableswerecomputedin collaborationwith J.M. Frereandareshown on thefollowing pages.
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(B) Decays
Neutralino decayscan proceedthrough a numberof channels,as shown in fig. 37. Which channel

dominatesdependson the masses,so no definite statementcan be made.In manymodelsthe scalar-
quarksand scalar-leptonsare lighter than W”, Z°so fig. 37(c) dominates.If the decayof fig. 37(d) is
allowed it will probablydominate,as it would be semi-weakandtheH°couplingsto neutralinoscan be
large, via the wino componentof oneneutralinoandthe higgsinocomponentof the other. (This is the
supersymmetricversionof Z°—* H?H?which can occurwith a fairly largebranchingratio in multi-Higgs
models[3.90].)

We will give detailedresultsfor the casewherefig. 37(c) dominates,as that often occursin models.
To evaluatethe couplings, imagine each7 expandedinto its weak eigenstatecomponents.Then the
fermion—higgsinocomponentscan be neglectedbecausetheyare proportionalto fermion masses,while
for the Z°couplings only the higgsino componentsmatter. The latter follows simply from the
observationthat the (tree-level)Z°coupling to neutralinosis proportionalto T3 (since Q = 0); but
T3 = 0 for neutralgauginosand T3 � 0 for higgsinos.

Expressingthe vertices in terms of the mixing coefficients,we get [cf.eqs. (C77)1:

V~(~IÜLUL)=gN12+~g’N11, V~(7~üRuR)=—~g’N1,

V~(J~1dLdL)= —gN1~+ ~gCN1i, V~(~k~RdR)= ~g’N~1, (3.46)

V~(~iT.eve)= gN12—g’N11, V2(~) = —gN~2—g’N~1

The appropriate(1 ±y~)factorshavebeenomitted,but can be restoredby referring backto eq. (C77).
Notethat in the expressiongiven abovewith a q4 final pair we must in addition insert a color factor of
3. Usingeqs. (C87a)and (C88), we find

(Z°J77)= (g/2 cos0) Re(N13N73— N~4N~) (3.47)

where a factor of y~y~has been omitted. The Higgs vertex ~7I7H°) also dependson what linear
combinationof H?, H? makesup the assumedlight physical Higgs, so it is more complicatedto write
anddependson the Higgs sectorof the theory.Presumablythe couplingsareflavor independent,so c
andt couplingsarethe sameas u couplings,etc.

~ ~

(b)

-CO f -C

—~-<-~--

~H0

(c) (d)

Fig. 37. Graphsfor neutralinodecays(seecaptionto fig. 33 for notation).The index i (or j) labelsdifferent neutralinoor charginostates.
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To estimatebranchingratiosonecan substituteexamplesfor N,1, A~2from table9, andtakeMq, Me

from models.Let us taketwo examplesto seewhat patternsarise.
(I) Assumethat .~?is an equal mixture of all weakeigenstates,i.e. N2~= 1/2, and7 is a photino ‘5’,

N11 = C05 Ow, N12 = sin 0~,N13 = N14 = 0. Also, assumeg is too heavy to contribute, so the decaysare
7—t~ff5’. [If ~ is lighter than7 the decaysare to ff~instead,with the samematrix elementsfor quarks
and zero for leptons. The readercan redo the branchingratios for that case.] Then with g = 0.66,

= 0.35, onehasmatrix elementsin the following ratios:

ULULY 0.39/M~L
-o uRuR’y 0.17/M~R
X2~ dLdLy 0.14/M~L

JRdR’5’ 0.06/M~R (3.48)

0
7—* &[LY 0.76/M~L (3.49)

~R~’RY 0.53/M~R.

Thenconsidertwo choicesfor the masses:
(i) All Mq are equal. This gives branching ratios (ignoring mass correctionsand including color

factors)

BR&?—*uu’5’) 0.14

BR(~?—+dd~) 0.015

BR(~?-~e~ej~) 0.23

BR(7-*ec-5’) 0.14 (3.50)

BR(7-+~s-5’) 0.015

BR(~L~) 0.23

BR(~?—~T~Ty) 0.23.

Further,the ~eand T arepolarized

t~1i-5’) — ~ ~~]/F(~°2—*~ = 0.35. (3.51)

Certainlythe ~ ~ modeshavevery good signaturesat e~eor hadroncolliders, thecë modes
do in somedetectors,andthe light modesgive two jets which are probablyalso easyto identify.

(ii) SupposeMI~Mq. Then thee~e~and ~e’5’ modescompletelydominateand the signatures
are excellent. -

(II) Assume7 hasa lot of B°mixed in with higgsinos,but very little W
3, i.e. put N

22 = 0. Thenfor
equalM thematrixelementsoccurin ratios~:—~ : ~:~:—1: —1:2,sotherelativerates(includingcolorfactors
whereappropriate)arein ratios~:~: ~: ~:1: 1:4. Thatgives

BR(,~?—*e~e~)= BR(7-~~j’)= 0.15, (3.52)
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BR(,7-+ec’5’) = 0.17, (3.53)

354

- . . (.

Basically, as long as the scalarlepton massesarenot largerthanaboutm~,anda significant amountof
either W3 or B°is mixed into 7, the branchingratiosof 7 to good signaturessuchas e~eor are
largeanduseful if Mg > M~

2.Similar analysescan bemadefor the decaysof other neutralinos;we have
concentratedon7 becauseit is (by definition) thesecondlightest neutralino,andits pair productionor
associatedproductionwith 7 gives very good waysto detectsuperpartners.If gluinos are lighter than
7, the modesq~gwill dominate,so the signatureis lessgood but still satisfactory.

(C) Production
Neutralinoscan beproducedin threeways,as shown in fig. 38(a),(b), (c), andthe productioncan be

accompaniedby a hard radiatedphotonor gluon as in fig. 39; the accompanying-y or g may aid in
detection.The pairs (a) ~ (often called photino pair production), (b) ~ (associatedproduction),
and(c)~ all give interestingsignaturesthat may provideexcellentways to detectsuperpartners.

The mostdramaticsignaloccursfor associatedproductionof ,~?7wherethe7 is assumedto escape
detectionandthe7 decaysinto 7 (or a gluino,~)plus eitherleptonpairsor quark jets. If the resulting
decayproductsareenergetic,this eventwill be quite striking; onehemispherewill be emptyof largePT

particles.We call such eventsone-sidedevents.Suchtypesof eventshavealreadybeenencounteredi-n
section3.2in Z°—~ 1i decays(seefig. 11) whereone i escapesandthe otherdecaysinto four-bodyfinal

e+ ~o e+
I I

e e

(a)

+

(b)

~
(C) (a) (b)

Fig. 38. Neutralino productionin (a)e~eannihilation,(b) Drell—Yan Fig. 39. Neutralinoproductionaccompaniedby radiationof a single
productionand (c) Z°andW~decay. hard photonorgluon. The accompanyingphoton (Or gluon)can signal

the occurrenceof an event if the neutratino energyescapesthe
detector.
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states.Hence,such eventsin generalare characteristicof supersymmetry;as soonas someare found,
further analysiswill be requiredto determinewhich supersymmetricparticlehasbeendiscovered.

Neutralinoswere first discussedin generalin ref. [3.91].Associatedproductionof 77 andone-sided
events were first discussedin ref. [3.75]. Further study and calculations were presentedin refs.
[3.76—3.77].Studiesin a particular supergravitymodel were given in refs. [3.84—3.85].See also refs.
[3.82,3.85,3.88, 3.92 and3.93].

(a) e~ecolliders
Perhapsthe mosthopefulway to find superpartnersin the nearfuture is by associatedproductionof

77 [3.75—3.77,3.81, 3.91,3.92]. Theseare the two lightest neutralinos(,~?may be mainly a photino),
and in many modelsthe sum of their massesmay be less than the top energiesat PETRAor PEP.If
they arenot found it strongly constrainsmodelbuilding. If theyarenot found at PETRAor PEP,a new
window opensat SLC or LEP, and eventuallya high luminosity, high energyhadron collider will
providea definitive test of whethersupersymmetryphenomenaexist on the weak scale.

The signaturefor 77 associatedproduction is very clear, and has no serious standardmodel
backgroundthat could maskit. The 7 may bethe lightestsuperpartnerandthus (probably) stable,or
perhapsscalar neutrinosare lighter in which case7—~I’v. In either case,7 escapesdetectionand
nothing entersthe detectorin onehemisphere.As discussedin sectionB above, if gluinos are heavier
than7, then it probablyhasfairly largebranchingratiosfor decayto e~e~?and~ so the full
signatureis a one-sidedeventwith about2/3 of the total energymissing(sincetwo 7 escape,one with
half the energyandonewith 1/6 of the energyon the average),anda singlee~eor p.~epair. Other
decaymodesalso give one-sidedeventswith missing energyand q + ~ jets and may also be easily
detectable.If gluinos are lighter than7, then7—~ff~giving two hard jets and ~—~q4-5’oppositethe
missing7 on theotherside.

There are two backgroundsfor neutralino events from normal production of Standard Model
particles.Probablythe worst backgroundis r~r production,with both r’s undergoinga semi-leptonic
decay. Since r~T gives e~eventsas well as ee and j~, this backgroundcan be ratheraccurately
subtracted;in addition,thee~eor ~ from r~r are almost back-to-backat higher energies,while
that is not so for neutralinos.Note that the r~r backgroundis presentat ee colliders but not at
hadroncolliders.The otheris two-photonevents,which can be cut out becausethe missingmomentum
for ~ can point anywhere,while for two-photoneventsit will be in the beamdirection.

An exact expressionfor the crosssection for e~e—~~ is given in ref. [3.76].Qualitatively, the
crosssection is a typicalweakoneif M~is of orderm~it is suppressedby the mixing effectssinceonly
part of each neutralinowill couple to eë. [Using eq. (3.46), the coupling of 7 to eLéL is gN~2+g’N11,
and the coupling of 7 to eReR is 2g’N~i,where g = e/sinO~and g’ = e/cosO~are the SU(2) andU(1)
couplingsand N~1are the mixing coefficients, N~1I< 1]. If Me < m~the crosssection is enhanced.Thus
for kinematically allowed neutralino massesthe cross section is cr(e~e—~77)~~pb. Now that
PETRAandPEParecollectingover one pb’/day integratedluminosity they could detectsucha signal.

The crosssectionreceivescontributionsfrom an s-channelZ°.The branchingratio of Z°to 77 is

(neglectingfinal statemasses)

r(z°—~7.j~?)IF(z°--~ie~e)= [Re(Ns3N~3 N~4N24)]
2, (3.55)

so it is largewhen thehiggsinocomponentsof 7 and7 are large.Even if the abovebranchingratio is
of order iO~therewould be severalevents/weekat SLC and more at expectedLEP luminosities,
always with clearsignatures.The ë exchangecontribution to the crosssectiongrows with energyuntil
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s > M~,and whateverthe form of 7,2 in terms of weak eigenstates,betweentheZ°and é exchange
contribution thereis a good chanceof producingone-sided,j?,~?events.Almost all modelswith any
superpartnersattheweakscaleor belowwill haveAl + M,. <m,, soone-sided~ associatedproduction
should bekinematicallyavailableat SLC, LEP.

- (a) Pair production of 7,~?was emphasizedin [3.91] as anothergood processto examine. Since
M~2>M~1it is kinematicallysuppressedcomparedto77, but it could happenthat the couplingsto Z°
or to eé arelarger.The signatureis generallygood,with a significant branchingratio for two tee-pairs,
plus missingenergyfrom escaping7 (about 1/3 of the energyis missingon the average)if the ff~mode
is not allowed. The exactcrosssectionformula is given in [3.83];againthereare Z°andë contributions
andthe basicsize is typically weak, of order apb.

(b) Pairproductionof ~ is alsointeresting.The crosssectionfor productionof any neutralinopair
by ë exchange(no Z°contribution) is given in ref. [3.94,3.12]. It is usually called photino pair
production(seeour discussionin section 3.1) althoughthe lightest neutralinoneednot be a photino.
Sinceboth ,~?presumablyescapethedetector,at an e~ecollider someadditional signatureis necessary
to establish an event occurred. As with the analogoussituation for neutrinos, where e~e—~ i-’i is
detectablevia e

4e —~ yvi’ with a photon radiatedoff [3.13] an initial e~or e, one can search for
e~e—* ~ (photino counting).This has been pointed out in refs. [3.11,3.95,3.106], and discussed
extensivelyin ref. [3.12]wherethe crosssectionis estimatedin the approximationof no Z°contribution.
If the é massis smallerthanm~therate is largerthanthat for i-’ countingby (m~/M~)4,so eventscould
alreadybe detectedat PETRA or PEP. The MAC collaborationhas used this to give the current
strongestlimit on Me [3.14];the limit dependson M~andis about25 GeV for M~= 0. As emphasized
in refs. [3.11,3.12], the search for e~e—3y~is valuable at PETRA, PEPenergiesand is the most
sensitiveway to searchfor M

0 up to 50—60GeV. As ‘s/s increasesat future machinesthe background
from e~e—* yi’~via an s-channelZ°increases.In refs.[3.11,3.12] theZ°contributionis neglectedbut is
consideredin ref. [3.95].If the lightestneutralinois mainly a higgsinostate its coupling to theZ°is large
if v1 � v2, and at any collider with reasonableluminositiestherecan be a large contribution to y77.
The searchis very usefulat any higher energies.

(b) Hadron colliders
Pair production and associatedproductionof neutralinosproceedsequally well through q~—*77,

by ~ or Z°exchange,as in fig. 38b. The signaturefor one-sided77 eventswill be as good as at e~e
colliders, with only an e~eor or q~pair or q~in one hemisphereof the centralregion,and
nothing in the other, andbackgroundquestionsmaybe less severeat hadroncolliders.

Hadroncollidershavethe additional advantagethat more center-of-massenergyis availablefor the
constituentcollision, so if M~1+ M~2is lessthan about 200 GeVthey are kinematicallyaccessibleat the
SPScollider, and at the FNAL TevatronCollider a massof about500GeV is kinematicallyaccessible.
Unfortunately, the cross sections for pp—*77+X are typically of order 0.1—1 pb, so integrated
luminositiesof order10

38/cm2or more areneededto be confidentof seeingneutralinoproduction.At a
future super-colliderwith f ~ dt 10~°andconstituentcenter-of-massenergygreaterthanabout I TeV,
one-sidedneutralino production events will certainly be observedif there are any supersymmetric
partnerswith masseson the weak scale. In spite of the luminosity limitations, the signaturesof
one-sidedeventswith a leptonor quark pair, or two-sidedeventswith two leptonor quark pairs,should
be watchedfor verycarefully in casethecrosssectionis fortuitously large. [Thesignaturesarethesame
as for productionby eke,and are describedmorefully above.]
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(c) W~,Z°decays
Neutralinosproducedvia a Z°havebeendiscussedabove.They alsooccur in the decayW~—-~7.

We will discussthat way of detectingthem morefully whenwe considercharginodetectionin W decay
in chapter4.

(D) Presentlimits
At the time of writing there are no publishedlimits on neutralino states.The combination of

picobarncrosssectionsand largemissingenergymeansthat datastudiedup till now were not sensitive
to one-sidedneutralinopair events.Even if the eventshad occurred,they would havebeen missed
becauseof the large missing energy.In the nearfuture theycould be found if they are kinem4tically
accessibleat PETRA,PEPenergies,so if they arenot detectedusefullimits will be available.*Setting
limits is not entirely straightforward,as the crosssectiondependson M~,M~1,M~2,and on the mixing
coefficientsfor weakeigenstatesinto masseigenstates;if a signal is not seen,approximateusefullimits
canbesetfrom thecrosssectionformulain ref. [3.76].In settinglimits, careshouldbe takentousecorrect
crosssections.Sincemixing of neutralinosnecessarilyoccurs(seeappendixC.3), calculationswhichassume
productionof ~ will bemisleading,andcalculationswhichneglecttheZ°contributionwill bemisleading.It
is better to useformulas of ref. [3.76]andtypical eigenstatesof table9.

3.7. Goldstinos

If supersymmetrywerea spontaneouslybrokenglobal symmetry(asopposedto an explicitly broken
global symmetry or a broken local symmetry), a masslessGoldstonefermion would appear[3.96],
coupledto everyparticleandits superpartner.This gives rise to a numberof interestingproductionand
decaymechanisms,which could be relevantto experimentif the Goldstinocouplingwere large,which
in turn (seebelow)would requirethe scaleof supersymmetrybreakingto belessthan a TeV.

We will briefly describemodificationsthat occur if masslessGoldstinosarerelevant.This alternative
is not fashionableat presentsincein supergravitytheoriesthe Goldstinocombineswith the gravitino to
makea massivespin-3/2 particle (via a supersymmetricanalogueof the Higgs mechanism[3.97]);if
therewere a masslessGoldstinoaround then the supersymmetryinvolved would not be related to
gravity.

If thereis a Goldstino,it coupleseverypartnerto its superpartner,with acoupling universalin form.
The couplingis derivedin a way analogousto the Goldberger—Treimanformula[3.98—3.100].Thereis a
supercurrentwhich would be conservedif the supersymmetrywere not broken.A simple example is
[3.101]

S,. = ~ (3.56)

for the gluon—gluino current, where F~ is the gluon field tensorand a is a color index which is
summed.If thereis abrokensupersymmetry,thenjust asonewrites for apion andthe matrix elementof
the axial vectorcurrentan expression(0IA~1jir)= ~ onehashere

(0IS~jG)zYSCUGASS, (3.57)

where O is the Goldstino, UG the Goldstino spinor, and ~ measuresthe scale of supersymmetry

* Seenoteaddedin proof, p. 251.
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breaking.Then

(gIS~lg)—”~ ~ (3.58)

where the two contributions correspondto the supercurrentcoupling to the g~vertex, and the
Goldstino pole contribution, as in fig. 40. The Ggg vertex must have the form shown by gauge
invariance,andit hasa strengthA (to be determined).Thenrequiringq~S”— 0 gives, after somespinor
algebra,

A = Mg/2A2ss. (3.59)

This is the Goldstinocoupling, andwill hold for any particle and its superpartner.It increasesas the
masssplitting increases,so if ~ is not too large it could get quite big. If Ass wereof order the weak
scale,Goldstinoswould bevery important. - - -

If Goldstinosare present,then all superpartnersX of some particle X havea decayX—~XGwith
lifetime [3.100]:

= 8ii-A ~/M~ = 1.65 x 1023 s X (A
55/M~)

4(1GeV/Mx), (3.60)

wherethe massof X has beenneglected.Thensearchesat colliderscan takeadvantageof thistwo-body
modeto look essentiallyon an event-by-eventbasis,as describedin section3.4 for g-.*g~.There is no
changefor searchesfor e or ~ sincethemodes~ ~ or Ej—*q~playthe samekinematicalrole as ~ ~G
or —* qG at a collider. For scalar-neutrinosthe mode i’ —* ,.‘G, if important, would mean that the
branching ratio of observablefour-body modes was smaller. Finally, a massivephotino would be
unstable:~—~‘ yG which could lead to interestingsignaturesinvolving hardphotons.

For beam dump experimentsfor gluinos the results from a possible G mode havealready been
included. The Goldstino interacts very much like a ~ in the detector [3.94],by exciting a E~,so the
kinematicalsituation is similar. If Asswere as small as the weak scale,the Goldstinointeractioncross
sectionwould be somewhatlargerthan a i-’ chargedcurrentinteraction.

Goldstinoscan be singly or pair producedin hadronic collisions [3.41],and an amusingsituation
arises;somediagramsareshownin fig. 41. Sincethe couplingsareproportional to Mg (seeeq. (3.59)) the
productioncrosssectionsincreaseas Mg gets larger.Thus the absenceof a signal putsan upperbound
Ofl Mg, in any theory with A~

5not too large andwith masslessGoldstinos.Similar contributionsoccur
with gluons replacedby quarksin hadrons,andg by ~,50 Mq will alsobe bounded.

~
(a) (b) tal (b)

Fig. 40. The coupling of thesupercurrentto gluon—gluino: (a) direct Fig. 41. Production of Goldstinosat hadronic colliders via gluon—
coupling; (b) coupling via theGoldstinopole. gluon scattering: (a) pair production, and (b) single production in

associationwith a gluino. Other possible diagramsnot shown are
possiblewhen quark—gluon,quark—quarkand quark—antiquarkscat-
tering processesare considered.
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4. W and Z decayat the ~p colliders

Finding theW andZ intermediatevector bosonsat the CERN ~5pcollider is oneof thegreatparticle
physics discoveries[4.1,4.2]. Yet many hope that it representsonly a beginning to the study of an
entirely new energyscale.If current ideasaboutsupersymmetryare correct, this new energyscalewill
be rich in new (supersymmetric)phenomenawaiting to be discovered.Therefore,detailedstudy of the
resultsof the CERN ~5pcollider which is currently running at Vs = 540GeV and the FERMILAB
TEVATRON I due to turn on at Vs = 20000eV in 1986 offer some of the best opportunitiesin the
nearfuture to uncovernew physics.

In this section we will discussthe possibility that the W and Z bosonsare decaying into new
supersymmetricparticlesas well asinto ordinarymatter.Supersymmetrydoesnot necessarilyguarantee
that this will occurbecausethe new particlesmusthavemasslessthan(roughly) 40 GeV. (Seechapter9
for a discussionof expectationsof masses.)However, we emphasizeour philosophythat the massesof
the undiscoveredparticles are constrainedonly by experiment,and that independentof theoretical
prejudice,oneshould searchhardfor new particlesin unexploredregimes.

Considerthe possiblenew decaymodesfor the W and Z in supersymmetrictheories.The W and Z
can decay either into a pair of scalar-leptonsor scalar-quarks,or they can decay into a pair of
supersymmetricfermions (charginosand/or neutralinos).The latter possibility is complicatedby the
mixing amongcharginosandneutralinosas discussedin sections3.5 and3.6. We will considerboth of
the abovecasesin turn.For the mostpart,we shall concentrateon theW decaysfor two reasons.First,
W’s are producedmore prolifically than Z’s in the ~5pcolliders (by a factor of five). -Second,the Z°
decayswill be far betterstudiedat the (eke) Z°factoriesSLC andLEP (seesection5.3).

4.1. Thedecayof W, Z into supersymmetricscalar-leptons

The W and Z were discoveredby their leptonic decay modesW—~’ev~andZ°—~e~e,~ The
supersymmetricanaloguesof thesedecaysare W—*éLiC and Z°—ë~ëL,ë~ë~.For conveniencewe
denotethescalar-leptonsby their ‘interaction eigenstates’.As discussedin section3.1 andappendixC.1,
themasseigenstatescould be mixturesof ~LandeR. The decayrateis easily computedasfollows. To be
totally generalconsiderthe following vertices:

V°f112: y,. (gLPL + gRPR), (4.1)

V°A1A2: —ig5(p1 + p2),, (4.2)

where PR,PL = ~(1±y5), V = vector boson, f, = fermion, A, = complexscalar, and the incoming and
outgoingmomentaof the scalarsarePi andP2respectively.If the fermionsare takento be masslessand
the scalarshavemassM~,then

F(V°—~A1A2)/F(V°—* ftL) = [g~I2(g~+ g~)]f(m~, , /~). (4.3)

The functionf(m~,ItI~,i\I~)is just the kinematicalP-wavephasespacesuppressionfactor

f(m~,A~,A~)= [(M~ — — M~)
2— 4M1~Jf~]312/m~ (4.4)

For example, if we take V°to be a virtual photon, g
5 = g~ = gR = e, we get the familiar result that
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elementaryscalarscontribute1/4 of a unit of R to the e4e total crosssection.For W—~éiandZ°—* i,~
g~= g~ andgR = 0 which implies that neglectingthe phasespacesuppression

F(W—*ëi)/T(W—s.ev)= F(Z°—~i~)/F(Z°—~v1) = ~. (4.5)

This meansthat if the scalar-leptonmassesare not too heavy, then thereshould be an observable
scalar-leptonproduction at the ~p collider. Even including masseffects, the scalar-leptonrate can be
nonnegligibleas shownin fig. 42.

Observationof such signalswill requirea detailedstatisticalanalysisof thedata. As an example,we
look at W-+ëi which hasbeen discussedin refs. [4.3—4.6].The signal dependson how the scalar-
neutrinodecays(seesection3.2). If the scalar-neutrinodecaysinto unobservedparticles (such as
then thesignaturefor W-+ëi will besimilar to W—* ev events,i.e., it will consistof an isolatedelectron
at large PT with no associatedlarge PT hadronic jets. However, such events will haveon average
characteristicfeatureswhich will distinguishthem from the W-+ei-’ decays.This requiresoneto obtain
distributions of various kinematical quantities. In the end an excessof events over the expected
distributions coming from W-~e~decaysand other ‘standard’ backgroundcan be interpretedas new
physics.

An example of such an analysisis given in ref. [4.6]. The strategyis to comparedistributions of
variouskinematicalquantitiesin the caseof W—~e~,W—~ëiandbackground(for example,W—*Tp, -r-+

er’~will exhibit a similar signature).Then, experimentalcuts can be selectedwhich suppressW—*ep
eventswhile affecting W—*êi eventsless.The experimentallymeasuredquantitiesare the longitudinal
and transversemomentumof the isolatedelectron(p~andp~)andthe transversemomentumof the
recoiling hadronicsystem(Phad).If we postulatethat the eventwe areexaminingis W—*ev,thenwe can
determinethe transversemomentum(P/ = Pe1 — Pi~ad)of theunobservedneutrino.We can alsoobtain
the longitudinal momentum(p~~)of the neutrino, but here one endsup solving a quadraticequation
which leadsto two solutionsp~,(±),so that often there is an unresolvedambiguity. To be definite we
choosep~to be the solution p~,(±)whose absolute value is minimum. One may also study the
transversemass(mT) andthe electronangle0 = tan~(p~/p~)in termsof variablesalreadydefined.Note
that p~andPm are well-definedvariablesalthoughthey losetheir interpretationas neutrinomomenta
for processesotherthan W—*ep.

~

~e (GeV)
Fig. 42. Curvesof constantr are shown. r 1’(W—’ e~)Ir(w-4ev) is a function of M, andM~(seeeqs. (4.3H4.5)).Thereis alarge rangeof mass
parametersfor which thedecayof theW into scalarleptonswould haveasignificantbranchingratio. Sincethereis virtually no limit on M~andthe
limit on M~is about22GeV, evena valueof r = 0.4 is not yetexcluded.
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Fig.43. Theshapesof various distributionsresulting from thedecayof a W producedin p~collisions.We plot: (a) thetransversemomentump~of
theobservedelectron;(b) p~= —~, + p±(;(c) theangle

9*b of theelectronwith respectto theprotonbeamaxis; (d) p,,, definedto bep~,under
theassumptionthat theobserveddecay is W—~ev;(e) thetransversemass, mT. The curvesare normalizedto equal area. In eachcasethe solid
curvesrefer to W—*es’; thetwo othercurvesrefer to W—~éiwhereé—’e~.The dashedcurvecorrespondsto M~=40GeV andMC = 10GeV.The
dottedcurvecorrespondsto = = 30 GeV. This figure was takenfrom ref. [4.6].

The resultsof the analysisof ref. [4.6] are that the following cuts areuseful. First, all eventswith
p~< 12 GeV are excluded.This is necessarybecausefor low p~,the background(due to heavyquark
semi-leptonicdecays,for example)becomessignificant. Second,eliminateall eventswhich satisfyeither
p~>33GeVor p~>35GeV.This eliminatesW—~e~events in the Jacobianpeak. Third, eliminate
events with cosO>0.7.This eliminatesmany W—*ep and W-+rx.’ eventswhich are producedwith
(1 + cos0)2 distributions* while not affecting as much W-+ê~eventswhich areproducedwith a sin2 0
distribution. Finally, the Pm distributions are quite different and can help further separatethe signal
from background.Theseresultsare summarizedin figs. 43 and 44. If we take M

0 = M~= 30 GeV, we

* In making thecos8 cut above,we assumethat an electronhasbeendetected.If apositronis beingobserved,simply replacecos8 with —cosU

in theanalysisabove.
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Fig. 44. The shapesof variousdistributionsresulting from thedecayof a W producedin pf collisions.For notationseethe captionto fig. 43. We
haveeliminatedall eventswith p~>33GeV,or p~>35GeV,or cosOeb>°.

7or —40 <Pm<20GeV.(To be complete,we display thefull rangeof
p~despitethefact that eventswith p~> 33 0eVhavebeenremovedfrom theothergraphs.Similar remarkshold for theothervariables.)Although
theoverall normalizationis arbitrary, the relative normalizationof the two curvesis fixed (this differs from thegraphsof fig. 43). This figure was
taken from ref. [4.6].

start with six times as manyev eventsas comparedto éi3 events(asshown in fig. 42). After the cuts,
90% of the ev eventsare removedwhereasonly a third of the ëi eventsarelost resultingin an equal
numberof eventsof both typessurviving the cuts.

Therestill remainothersourcesof background.We havealreadyremarkedon the backgroundfrom
W—* vr, r—~e~i’.(The nature of this backgroundwas first studied in refs. [4.4] and [4.7].) This
backgroundcan in principle be removedsinceit is preciselycalculablein the standardmodel (once the
W—*ej, signal is measured).Furthermore,the fact that BR(r-+e~~)—16% reducesthe signal (com-
paredto W—s’ep events)by a factorof six. Finally, the additionalcuts, in particularthe cos0 cut, reduce
the r signal further.We concludethat the r signal will not presentdifficulties in the searchfor W—* ë~
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events.Onecan also imaginethe existenceof a new heavy leptonL which like the r eventscan mimic
the single-electronevents[4.7—4.9].If L behavesas a standardsequentiallepton, thenit could possibly
bediscoveredin W decayandeventuallysubtractedout. However, thereis alwaysthe possibility that it
might havenonstandardcouplingswhich would then mimic êi events.Still, it is hardto imagine a new
heavy lepton L contributing in a substantialway to the single-electronevents(due to phasespaceand
semi-leptonicbranchingratio suppressions).In any caseit will be delightful to haveto decidewhethera
new signal is a new heavy lepton or a Supersymmetricparticle. Thus, we conclude that despite
contaminationfrom r’s and a possiblenew heavylepton, respectablelimits could be placedon i’ andë
massesif theyare not observedin W decay.

Another sourceof backgroundis the production of a pair of heavy quarksboth of which decay
semi-leptonically.A small fraction of sucheventswill havethe energyof onequark’sdecaygo primarily
into an electronwhile the energyof the otherquark’sdecaygoesprimarily into a neutrino.MonteCarlo
studieshavesuggestedthatthis backgroundis not a problem[4.10].In fact onecan test this hypothesis
experimentallyby studyingheavy quark pair production wherein both quarksdecay semileptonically
andthe energyresidesprimarily in the chargedleptons(say eeor e~eevents).As long asoneputsa cut
on p~(rejectingeventswith, say,p~< 12 GeV), we believethis sourceof backgroundwill benegligible.

In summary, by collecting events in p~5collisions containing high PT isolated electronswith no
accompanyinghigh PT hadronicjet, one can eventually set limits on ë and i

3 massesif no supersym-
metric eventsareseen.For example,with asampleof 300W—~ev type eventsit shouldbe possibleto set
limits on the region in fig. 42 where r �

We haveconcentratedin this sectionon ~i3 decayswherethe i’ decaysinvisibly. Clearly, similar
conclusionsare obtainedfor ~ eventsif the sameassumptionsare made(namely,~i —*

1a~andthe i~.
decaysinvisibly). On the other hand, as discussedin section 3.2, it is possiblethat the i will decay
dominantly into chargedjets (this will certainly be true if Me < Mr). Observingthe supersymmetric
signal is more problematical.In this casetheéí eventswould appearmostoften as an isolatedelectron
recoiling against a hadronic jet, and occasionallyrecoiling against a spray of multi-leptons. In the
formercaseit would bedifficult to separatetheseeventsfrom heavyquark decays.The latter caseshould
be more spectacularand perhapsimmediately identifiable, but it will be suppressedby small semi-
leptonicbranchingratios. In both cases,the missingenergies(dueto neutrinosor photinos)is smalldue
to the four-bodydecayof the scalar-neutrino.It should be noted that the scenarioaboverequiresa
fairly light scalar-electron(we assumehere that M~,+ Me < m~,otherwiseno ëi eventsare possible).
This can be checkedin other experiments(like e~e-+eë~or Z°—~ëë).

Finally, for completeness,we mention supersymmetricscalarproduction from Z°decay.The main
problemhereis that theZ°productionrateis abouta factorof five lessthanthe ratefor W production.
Hence,it is unlikely that any strongconclusionscan be madebefore SLC andLEP turn on. (Seesection
5.3 for a discussionof Z°decayat e~emachine.)In ref. [4.11],the possibility of observingZ°-+ëéis
discussed.Onelooks for p~—* e~eXwheresubstantialmissingenergy(due to missing photinos)occurs.
It is arguedthat a priori, Z°—* ëëeventswould be swampedby Drell—Yan eventssinceë—* e’5’ with the
photinoescapingleadsto the appearanceof e

4e pairs at invariant masssubstantiallybelow m~.One
can in principle makeuse of the missing (photino) transverseenergysignal to eliminate most of the
Drell—Yan events.Similar to thesituation in W decay,onemuststill contendwith backgroundswhich in
this caseinclude T~7~ Drell—Yan anddoublesemi-leptonicdecayof heavy quarks,both of which can
result in substantialmissing energy.The conclusionof ref. [4.11]is that a searchfor scalar-electrons
with massbelow 40 0eV is feasible,but onewill needdedicatedrunning at thep~collider with more
than 100 e~eeventsat the Z peak.
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Alternatively, onecan look for Z°—~i’i’ events.Here,one needsthe parametersof the model to be
such that the i3decaysfairly often into chargedhadronicfinal states.Then it is possiblethat onecan
observeZ°—* i’i’, ii —+ t3’5’, i’ —* hadronic jets. This eventwould be quite spectacularas it would contain
somelarge PT jets closetogetheranda largeamountof missingenergy(i.e. a one-sidedeventif the jets
are energetic).The obviousbackgroundto this is the productionof a Z°accompaniedby a largePT
hadronic(gluon) jet followed by Z°—~vi’. However, this backgroundcould be estimatedprecisely by
observingsimilar eventswhereZ°~e~e.On the otherhand, if the z3 decaysentirely into four-body
final states,separationfrom background(say Z°—~quarkjets) will be extremelydifficult. It is clear,
however,that the high luminosity Z°factorieswill play a much larger role in uncoveringnonstandard
physicsat theZ°.

4.2. Thedecayof W, Z into supersymmetricfermions

As discussedin sections3.5 and3.6, the W andZ can decayinto pairsof charginosand neutralinos.
This has alsobeendiscussedextensivelyin refs. [4.5,4.7, 4.12—4.18,4.24—4.25]. The main complication
here is that the unknown massmatrices introducetoo many presentlyunknownparametersto allow
quantitativepredictions.Nevertheless,it is worth surveyingthe various possibilitiessince thesedecay
modescould be visible at the CERN p~5collider.

We shall denote the two lightest neutralinosby 7, and7 (A~~ Then, the possibledecay
modesof interestare:

W~-+~+7, W~’-*~+7, Z°—.7+7, Z°-~+~. (4.6)

The decay rates for each processabove are dependenton the elementsof the mass matrices
discussedin appendixC. To calculatethe decayrateswe shall write thefollowing generalvertices (using
the notation-of ref. [4.16]):

W4xT7: gy,~(O~PL+O~PR) (4.7)

Z°~: (g2+g’2)t12y~(O~PL+O~PR) (4.8)

Z°77: (g2+ g’2)112y~(O~PL+O~PR), (4.9)

where PR,PL = ~(1±y
5) and the various coefficient factors (O’, 0R etc.) are definedin terms of the

massmatricesin appendixC.* The decayrateshavebeencomputedin refs. [4.5,4.7, 4.12—4.18].If we
normalizeto F(W—sev)= g

2m~/48irandE(Z°—~vi’) = (g2+ g’2)m~/96ir,we find [4.16]:
O~~2+O~~2 410

F(W~—*e~v)— m~ R ~) ( q) I ( )

wherewe havetaken !t~~o= 0 in eq. (4.10) for simplicity and

* The factor of 1/2 which appears in the interaction Lagrangian (eq. (C.87)) doesnot appearin the Feynmanrule (4.9) becausethe .~ are

Majorana fermions.
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_________ 4M2 1/2 6M2

= 4(1 — ~_~) [(i_ f)[(oft)2 + (~~R)2] + ~ OftO~] (4.11)

(not summedover i,j). For F(Z°—*,~°,~°),simply replace0’ with 0” in eq. (4.11) and inserta factorof
1/2 becausethe final stateneutralinosare identical.

It is also useful to computethe angulardistribution of the outgoing fermion in ~q
1—*~1,~,to be

comparedwith the (1 ±cos 0)2 distribution for fermions with a pure V—A interactionsand the sin
2 0

distributionfor scalars.Someof thesedistributions(andthe resultingasymmetries)havebeencomputed
in refs. [4.7,4.14,4.17,4.18].

The main conclusionswe wish to draw are: (a) the decayratesof the supersymmetricchannelscan
easilybe comparableto that of the standardleptonicchannels,and (b) the angulardistributionsin the
W or Z restframesneednot resembleeither masslessfermionsor scalars.Oneexceptionto this remark
involves the decayZ°-+7+7. If one thinks in the (j~,H)basis, then it is clear that F(Z°j)~
r(z°-+~H)~r(z°--*HI-I).Therefore, some of the rates for Z°decay into neutralinosmight be
suppressedunlessthe lightestneutralinoshadlargehiggsinocomponents.

The cleanestsignatureof the reactionsgiven by eq. (4.6) occurswhensubstantialenergyis carriedoff
by the lightestneutralino,7. As a result, let us focuson the two decaysW~-~ f +7 andZ°—~7+7.
The signatureof thesedecayswill be determinedby the branchingratios of the various f’ and7
decays(discussedin sections3.5 and3.6 respectively).We shall assumeherethat the dominantdecayof
,~ and7 consistsof hadronicenergy(in the form of jets if the massesare light enough)alongwith 7
which escapes.Occasionally,one will find purely leptonic decays.Thesewill be particularly useful as
only a single leptonwill be observablewith the restof the energyof the eventdepositedin unobserved
photinosand neutrinos.Thus, we expecttwo classesof signals from theseevents,with both types of
signals showing large energy—momentumimbalance.The first type of event will have an isolated
electron and no visible large PT hadronic matter. These events will resembleW—~ev(and W-+éi’
discussedin the previoussection).Considerableanalysison the backgroundcoming from W-+ev and

rp for thisclassof eventshasbeendonein ref. [4.7],but as yet we arenot aware of any analysisof
the majorbackgroundfrom heavyquark semi-leptonicdecay.

The secondtype of eventwill have no observableleptonsbut unbalancedhadronicmatter.This is
likely to bethe dominantsignal sincethe branchingratio of ~ and7 into quarksandgluinos is likely
to be significant. In addition, this type of event is what we previously called the ‘hallmark of
supersymmetry’— namely substantialmissingenergy—momentumwith no observablelepton.Perhapsthe
cleanestsignal will be the channelwhere 7 escapesandj~-+ q~7,so only a q4 pair appearson one
sideof the centralregion(thesearethe ‘zen’ eventsof ref. [4.14]).Evenin this casetherewill be serious
StandardModel backgroundwhich has not yet beenestimated.Nevertheless,this is a majorhope for
finding a signal of supersymmetryin the nearfuture.

The other decayslisted in eq. (4.6) do not exhibit such a clear signal. In theseeventsthe amountof
missing energy is far less and could only be detectedby statistical averaging. In addition, these
signaturesare likely to be maskedby large StandardModel backgrounds.If supersymmetricdecaysof
the W and Z are discoveredelsewhere,thesetypesof eventsmay eventuallyserveto checkthe theory
andhelpmeasureparametersof the massmatrix.

4.3. Commentson W andZdecayinto supersymmetricparticles

It is interestingto notethat the backgroundfor some of the supersymmetricsignalsconsistsof other
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Fig. 45. Supersymmetriccontributions(sf) to theW and Z decaywidths areshown in (a) and(b) respectively.Thepartial contributionsof various
supersymmetricmodesareshown.Both graphsareplotted asa function of the~ mass(denotedby ‘,~).The 2 andh massesweretakento be equal
to thesi, mass and� and~ masseswereassumedto be given by Mt = (M~,+ m?)’°,f = t, q. The top quark masswas chosento be35GeV/c

2.This
figure was taken from ref. [4.171.

supersymmetricsignals.For example,W~-+f+7 with ,~decayingleptonicaily resemblesW~—-ë~i’
[4.25] and Z°—~7 + 7 with 7 decaying into hadron jets resemblesZ°—* i’i’ with one i’ decaying
invisibly andthe otherdecayinginto v + hadronicjets. However, in principle,onecould separatethese
types of eventsfrom eachother if the statisticalsamplewere large enough.One would needto make
useof fairly detailedMonteCarlosanddistinguishdifferencesin variousdistributions.For example,the
decayof supersymmetricfermionsis not likely to occurwith a sin2 0 distribution.

If supersymmetricparticlesarea major contribution to W andZ decays,then the total widths of the
W and Z could be substantiallylarger than predictedby the standardmodel. This is demonstratedby
fig. 45 takenfrom ref. [4.17]wherea simple choiceof charginoand neutralinomassmatrix parameters
has beenmade.It might be possibleto detectthis effect at the pi5 collider. The Z°-widthmeasurement
at SLC or LEP will be an importantconstrainton supersymmetry.

One can also computeradiative correctionsto the weak bosonmassesdue to the virtual effectsof
supersymmetricparticles.The massshifts werecomputedby Grifols andSola [4.26];they find that the
shift can be at mosta few hundredMeV. A measurementsensitiveto sucha shift is unlikely at a hadron
machinebut could be accomplishedat a Z°factory.

One supersymmetricdecay of the Z°which we briefly mentionedin section 3.4 is z°—~gg.This
processoccurs at one loop as shown in fig. 32, and its rate is expectedto be small. Calculations
[4.19,4.20] show that for a reasonablevalue for unknown massparameters(gluino and scalar-quark
massesand the t-quark mass)one finds a branchingratio in the 10~to 10~range.Unfortunately,
identifying the final stateasg~will be especiallydifficult, particularly in view of the rarity of the decay.
Finally, a relatedprocesswhich may offer someadditional possibilities is Z°—+q~ggwhere the gluino
pair is emittedfrom a bremsstrahlunggluon [4.21,4.22]. The decayrateinto thismodeis sensitiveto the
gluino massas shownin fig. 46.The final stateagain is difficult to isolatebut for light gluino massesthe
branchingratio could be on the orderof 1% leadingto manysuch eventsat the Z°factories.

It is importantto realizethat it is not guaranteedthat any of thesupersymmetricdecaysof the W and
Z discussed above are kinematically allowed. Many models do suggest that at least some of the
supersymmetricmasseswill be lighter than the W and Z so as to permit at leastsomeof the decays.
However,onecan certainlychooseparametersin sucha way that the variousmassmatriceslead to only
one light neutralino(the ~)or evenno supersymmetricparticles lighter than the W and Z [4.23].This
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Fig. 46. The ratefor Z°—sq~grelativeto Z°—*q~vs. gluino mass.(Figure taken from refs.[4.21,4.221).

would be unfortunate, but there is no theorem which prevents it. The true tests to rule out
Supersymmetryat the weakscalewill haveto be carriedout at a higher energyaccelerator.

5. Supersymmetryin e~e(andrelated)physics

Thereare threedifferent areasin e~ephysics whereone might find evidencefor supersymmetry.
First, in continuume~escattering,onemay producenew supersymmetricparticles in pairsor observe
their virtual effects. Second, one can study the decaysof quarkonium systems (i/i, Y,...) for new
phenomena.Third, onecan studydecaysof theZ°at oneof the future Z°factories(SLC or LEP). The
advantageof the latter two is that the resonanceenhancesthe productioncrosssectionfor new physics.
The disadvantageis that the resonanceoccursat a fixed energyandprecludesdiscoveringphenomena
which areaccessibleonly at higher energy.On the otherhand, the luminosity is of crucial importance.
For example,for center-of-massenergiesabovethe Z°onewill neede~emachineswith luminosity>
1031cm2c’ in orderto haveany chanceof seeingnew physics(roughly1000eventsperyearper unit of
R at Ecm= 100GeV).

5.1. Continuume~eproductionof supersymmetry

Many of the processesthat follow havealreadybeen discussedin detail in other sectionsof this
review, so we will just briefly summarizethe relevantresultshere.

(a) ~ ~—*~ [5.1—5.4]
Theseeventsaredistinguishedby the following properties.The total e’e crosssectionincreasesby

1/4 unit of R, but dueto the P-wavethreshold(i.e. a factor of /33) the crosssection increasesslowly to
its asymptoticvalue. A substantialamount of energycan be lost due to the escapingphotinos.The
scalar-leptonsareproducedcentrallywith a sin2 0 angulardistribution.This will helpto distinguishsuch
eventsfrom the productionof a new heavy lepton.

The angulardistribution can change somewhatin the particular case of e~e—~ë~ëwhere ~
exchangecan alsocontribute(seeeq. (3.4)). If the photino massis nonzero,one finds an enhancement
of the crosssectionnearthreshold(i.e. a term proportionalto /3) proportionalto M~whichin principle
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could lead to an estimationof the photino mass[5.3,5.4]. Furthermore,as arguedin ref. [5.3], with
polarizedbeamsonewould haveonefurtherhandleon the photinomassdueto the contributionof the
t-channelphotinoexchangeto ë~ë~andé~ëj~scattering(which would vanishin the M~= 0 limit).

At center-of-massenergiesapproachingm~,one must include Z°exchangeandzino exchange(the
latteronly for e~e-+ë~é)as remarkedaboveeq. (3.2) [5.2].

(b) e~e—*ëe~,ë-+ej~ [5.5—5.7]
The final stateof e’~e~is similar to case(a) above. (Seeeq. (3.5) andthe discussiontherein.)The

advantageof this processis that it can be observedat energiesbelow theê~ëthreshold.Seefig. 3 for
the comparisonof thisprocesswith process(a).

(c) e~ee~e~
The direct productionof thee~e~statethroughtwo virtual scalar-electronshasa very small cross

sectionbut could be observable.(Seeeq. (3.6) and remarkstherein.)

(d) e~e—+ ~y [5.8—5.11,5.43,5.61], e~e—*

For light photinosor scalar-neutrinos,the crosssectioncould be observableeven for scalar-electron
massesmuch largerthanthe beamenergy.This has beenshownin fig. 3. The extraphotonis usedto tag
the eventsincethe photinoor i’ is assumedto be invisible.The StandardModel backgrounde~e—~vi’~’
will havea similar signatureandabackgroundsubtractionwill berequired.Section3.1 hasan extensive
discussionof theseissues.

(e) e~e—~77[5.12—5.16]
We considerherethe moregeneralcaseof neutralinoproduction.We assumethat at leastone (or

both) final state neutralinosdecays.The decay branchingratios are highly model dependent.Two
classesof decayswill be ~7t’t involving only observableleptonsand7—~gq~which will be
observedas hadronicjets. Sucheventsall havesubstantialmissingenergy(with two stableneutralinos
eventually escapingdetection). In addition, one can have spectacularmulti-lepton events if both
neutralinosdecay.If the hadronicmodedominates,the mostobservablesignaturewill consistof events
with oneneutralinodecayproducinghadronicjets(with no observedleptons)in onehemisphereandan
absenceof particlesin the oppositehemisphere.For moredetails seesection3.6.

(f) e~e-+f,~ [5.12—5.16]
Charginoscan be producedin e~eby directly coupling to the virtual photon.The charginosthen

decayinto neutralinosin a oneor two stepprocessdependingin part on how many neutralinosthere
are which arelighter thanf. In general,the signatureof f,~eventswill resemble77 eventswhere
both neutralinosdecay.However, more complicatedeventsinvolving long decaychainsare possible.
For moredetailsseesection3.5.

(g) e~e—~ i’i5~ [5.17]
The signatureof such eventsdependson the scalar-neutrinobranchingratios.For such eventsto be

detected,weneedasubstantial1 branchingratio into four-bodymodesinvolving chargedparticles.In that
casei1 eventscould verywell resemble77 eventsdiscussedin case(e) above.However,althoughthe
77 angulardistributionswill in generalbemodeldependent,the i’i7 eventsarepredictedto occurwith a
(nearly)sin2 0 distribution.CarefulMonteCarlos could distinguishbetweentheseevents.
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(h) e~e—~ëe7,i’e~’~[5.6]
If the energiesaresufficiently high, it shouldbe possibleto pair produceneutralinosandcharginosin

associationwith scalar-leptons.The various possiblesignaturesareimmensedue to the manypossible
decaychains.The crosssectionscomputedin ref. [5.6] are not very encouraging.Unlessthe massesof
the supersymmetricparticles are not too heavy (say, ~40GeV), it would be difficult to produce an
observablenumberat LEP. On the other hand if the massesaresmall enough,they will probably be
discoveredin someof the previousprocessesconsideredhere.

(i) e~e-+4~,4—~q~,q’~1 [5.2,5.18,5.58] —

-~Many of the remarksmadein case(a) arerelevanthere.However, observationof 44 (comparedto
~) is far more difficult. If the gluino is light, the 4—~4~decaywill dominateresulting in only a small
fraction of missing energy when the gluino decays.The final state in that case will consist of
qq~g-+ ~ It mightbe possibleto identify such eventsby studyinga four-jet sample.Here
onedependson being able to distinguishq~ggfrom q~gg.The sin2 0 distributionof the 4 might assistin
the separation.Onecan alsolook for changesin the two-jet angulardistributionandthe energy—energy
correlationdueto the productionof a pair of scalars[5.58].Still, it is clear that verycomplicatedMonte
Carlo methodswill be needed.For theseeventsit will probablybe easierto rule out scalar-quarksin a
certainmassrangethanto detecttheir presence.

Scalar-quarkscan bind togetherto form onium-typesystems(calledscalariumin ref. [5.18]).These
statescould show up as narrowresonancesin e~eannihilation. Variouspropertiesof thesestateshave
beenworked out in ref. [5.18].Unfortunately, theyare likely to be difficult to observe.The reasonis
that in order to couple to a virtual photon, the scalariumstate must be a p-wave boundstate. Its
couplingis suppresseddueto the appearanceof the derivativeof the wavefunction[5.18]

F(2P—~eke)= 24a2e~IR
1’,(0)i

2/M4, (5.1)

where I~Iis themassof the boundstate.As a result,nonobservationof suchstatesleadsto weak limits
on possiblescalarquark massesasdiscussedin section3.3. Oneinterestingnoteconcernsthe possibility
(suggestedby eq. (8.8)) that the scalar-quarkflavors could be very close in mass.In this circumstance,
whenthe scalar-quarkthresholdis passed,onewill find that multiple flavors of scalar-quarksare now
beingproduced.This would also lead to multiple scalariumsystems,someof them perhapswithin the
intrinsic resolution of the e’e machine.This would lead to enhancedeffects which could somewhat
obviatethe pessimisticconclusionsabove.

(j) e~e—*~4~[5.19—5.21]
These events are the supersymmetricanalogsof three-jet(q4g) events.If the scalar-quark(and

gluino) massesare light enough,it couldbe possibleto detect them usingthree-jetMonte-Carlostudies.
In refs. [5.19,5.20], various jet variableshave been studied in order to detect the presenceof a
supersymmetricsignal. It will also be important to demonstratethe loss of energydue to escaping
photinos.Therelativeenergylost will besmall, so that onewill haveto employ statisticaltestssimilar to
the XE and Pout variablesdiscussedin section3.4. One would then searchfor nonplanarevents (the
planebeingdefinedby the beamaxisand oneof the outgoingjets) andlook for statisticalevidenceof
missing momentumtransverseto the plane. In ref. [5.20],it is arguedthat the total three-jet cross
sectioncould be enhancedas muchas 90% if all supersymmetricchannelsare open. In addition, it is
recommended[5.20]that one studiesthe distribution of the Ellis—Karliner angleand the angulardis-
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tribution of the thrust axis. Finally, if the massesof 4L and 4R are sufficiently different, parityviolating
effectswould show up which could perhapsbe detectedby measuringvariousangularasymmetries.

These analysesare only likely to be relevant at energiesfar above the scalar-quarkthreshold.
Otherwise,the q4~would lose its jet-like structureandrender the jet analysesuseless.Note also that
virtual scalar-quarkeffects(below scalar-quarkthreshold)tendto be small. For example,in ref. [5.21],it
is shown that first order QCD correctionsdue to virtual scalar-quarkand gluino effects in the total
hadronic e~ecrosssection are negligible as comparedto the standardcorrectiondue to one-gluon
exchange.Theconclusionhereis thesameastheonewereachedin case(i) in studyinge~e-~ 44. Namely,it
will bedifficult toobserveasignaldueto scalar-quarksunlessoneissufficientlyabovethethresholdfor their
production.Thebestonecanhopeto do is to obtainmasslimits by showingthattheStandardModelMonte
Carlo reproduceswell all featuresof theee —~ jets data.

(k) e~e~q4g~[5.19,5.22]
Diagramsfor this processareshown in fig. 47. The abovefinal statematchesthat of cases(i) and(,j),

so many of the sameremarkshold. However, thereis one advantageof note in this particular case;
namely, the crosssection neednot dependon the massof the scalar-quark.If the scalar-quarkmasses
are largecomparedto thebeamenergy,the diagram given in fig. 47(a) will dominate.The crosssection
can be related to the known four-quark (q4q’4’) crosssection [5.23]by insertingthe appropriatecolor
factorand a factor of 1/2 for identicalgluinos in the final state [5.19]:

~ o-(e~e-+ q4gg)— ~ ~ ~ u(e~e—~q~q’4’), (5.2)

q tqq’

where T
1 = 1/2, N~= 3 andN~is the numberof quark flavors availableto the beamenergy.Note that

the four-quark final state is substantiallysmaller than the q~ggstatewhich dominatesthe process
e~e—+ four jets. Hence,observationof the gluino by this processwill be extremelydifficult.

(1) e~e—*gg[5.24]
Unlike the processdiscussedin case(k) above, this processdependson the scalar-quarkmass(the

diagramsfor this processare analogousto those given in fig. 32). In addition, in the regimewhere
one-photonexchangedominates(via one loop), this processcan only occur if chargeconjugationis
violated. This must be true simply becausey*~~*gginvolves a transition from a C= —1 state to a
C= +1 state.In supersymmetrictheoriesthis requirementis not unreasonable;such a conditionis met
if 4L and 4R are split in mass.The crosssection for e~e—~ghas beencomputedin ref. [5.24],with
resultsconsistentwith the pessimisticview that scalar-quarksandgluinosarenot likely to be discovered
in ee physics.

(b)

Fig. 47. Graphsfor e~e—~q~g.
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5.2. Quarkoniumdecayinto supersymmetric particles

The advantageof studyingquarkoniumdecayis that one can get higher luminosity over the e~e
continuum.Raredecaymodescan be a sensitivetest for the presenceof new physics.We will discuss
herethe most likely supersymmetricdecaymodesof the 3S

1 stateof quarkonium,andbriefly mention
possibledecaysof the ‘S0 stateandthe P states.Most commentswill, in principle,apply to the ~1’and Y
systems.However,becausethescalar-quarksareheavy,it couldverywell turnout thatit isnecessarytowait
for thetoponium(T) systemin orderto probesupersymmetryin quarkoniumphysics.Althoughanumber
of possibilitiesexistin thissystemto detector limit theexistenceof superpartners,in practicetheywill be
betterstudiedby otherdata.Further,backgroundsaredifficult; e.g.from Y—~~ onehasan intrinsic,
nonnegligiblebackgroundwhich mimics the supersymmetricsignal.

(a) 35~ ~ [5.25—5.27]

Becausethe gluino is an ei~enstateof C, thisreactionis C-violating. Its rateis thereforeproprotional
to ~ 2f~/A2I~where ~ M~— ~ is a measureof P (and C) violation introducedby supersym-
metry. The decayrate is [5.25]

r(3c —-\ 4ç’2 / 2,’ &~2\ 3/2i~~.,1—*gg !~~_1~.1’l(1~~/2~~ (53)
F(

3St—~)9e~\r) ‘. m~

where

C = m~M~cos20/(m~—M~+icI~
1)(m~—A~+A~2)- (5.3b)

Equation(5.3) is totally generaland assumesthat the scalar-quarkmasseigenstatesarerotatedrelative
to

4L and 4R by an angle0. It is normalizedby the ~ decay(via one-photonexchange)of the 35,
state.One can imagine modelswith parametersleading to an overall branchingratio for 3S

1 —~gg as
large as 10%. The signaturefor this processwill take a statistical analysiswhich would uncoverthe
missing energyof the escapingphotinos(from gluino decay).Assumingthe decayg -~ q4’~dominates,
onewould expectroughly onethird of the energymissing. -

The toponiumsystemmay be the bestplaceto look for such a decay[5.25]. It couldturn out that M5
is not much largerthanm~furthermore,LiM~is at presentunconstrained(seesection8.2) andcould be
large.

(b) ~ y~,g~,g~ [5.28—5.29]

Thesedecaysareparity conservingandthereforedo not dependon the mass-splittingof scalar-quark
eigenstates.However, thesedecayswill be suppressedby the massof the scalar-quark.The exactdecay
ratewas computedin ref. [5.28]basedon the diagramsshown in fig. 48. As a check,onecan compute
the decayrate in the limit of a masslessgluino andinfinitely heavyscalar-quarksQL and OR which are
takento be degeneratein mass(seefig. 88). This hasbeendonein ref. [5.29]and_someof the stepsare
provided in appendixE.3. Using the resultof eq. (E22),we find that for MQL = M0~ M ~ Vs,

T(
3S

1—~ ~y) = 8a
3e~m~,IR~(0)I2/9irj%f~, (5.4)
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Fig. 48. Graphsfor the decayof a l~ quarkoniumstateCS1) into Fig. 49. The decayrate of a ~ 00 boundstate(denotedby V) into
supersymmetricparticles. Two decaysconsideredabove are35~_~g~ (a) ~g and(b) g,-~y.The curvesare labeledby the valuesof MQ/mQ,
and35, —* ~ whereM0 is themassof thescalar-quarkpartnerof 0.This figure has

beenobtainedfrom Keung(private communication);it differs by an
overall factorof four from what appearsin ref. [5.281.

wheremy is the massof the
3S

1 state(my 2m0). To get otherfinal statesof interest,we mustcompute
the relativecolor factors.Neededresultsare

F(y’5’j’) : F(ggj~): F(gg~)= a~/a2e~:~cr~/a~e~, (5.5)

wherea factor of 1/2 was insertedin the first andthird processto accountfor identical particlesin the
final state.

If we now normalizeto F(
3S~-~ ggg) to get rid of the factor of R~(0)~2,we end up with

5a 1
r(3S,—*g~)= —---j-1(35,-+g~)= 2 (_~\)F(3S,—~ggg). (5.6)24 ae

0 6(ir — 9) ‘M0’

The exactresultsfrom ref. [5.28]arevery involved formulas,* so we just presentthe graphicalresults
in fig. 49. Note that the branchingratios are substantialonly when M0 -~ m0. For largescalar-quark

* In ref. [5.28] theformulasgiven there(with thecorrectiongiven in an erratum)arein agreementwith our eqs.(5.4)—(5.6)in the limit of M-+ ~.
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masses,observationof a signal could be very difficult. Oneshould note the inherentadvantageof the
g~modeover the ggg mode. Although therewill be far fewer g~ events(seeeq. (5.6)), theseevents
are noteworthyin that on averagecloseto 50% of the energyescapesinto photinos.Therefore,theg~

could be detectedon an event-by-eventbasis.The signaturewould thereforebe ‘three-jet events’with
onejet unobserved.Onecould checkthat the missing momentumdid not pointdown the beampipeor
to a crack in the detector.Onepossiblebackgroundwould be ggy eventswherethe photon is missed.
However, presentdetectorsare very efficient in detectinghigh energyphotonsso this backgroundis
presumablynot importantat presentluminosities.

(c) 3S,-~ ggg~ [5.22, 5.30]
This decayrate hasthe advantagethat it doesnot dependon the massof the scalar-quarksincethe

lowestorderdiagram involves only the ggg vertex.The calculationdone in ref. [5.22] for the Y system

leadsto

[‘(Y—~gggg)/F(Y—*ggg)<0.3 (5.7)

(the equality being saturatedfor a zero-massgluino [5.27]). A limit on the abovebranchingratio in
principle canput a limit on the gluino mass.Experimentally,this could be a difficult processto measure
at the Y becausethe energycarriedaway by the photinosis small. Perhapsonecould look for four-jet
and/or nonplanareventsat the Y to enrich the gluino sample.Similar procedurescould be repeated
at toponium.

(d) 35~-~ yy, fly
- The process3S, -~ ~ [5.25, 5.26] is similar to 3S,—* ~ in that it needsparity violation to occur(i.e.,

Mq~ � Mq~). It is also suppressedin addition by the fact that a2 ratherthana~occursin the formula.
Becausethe photinosescape.onewould needto usean indirect method for observation.For example,
in the Y system,by looking at Y’—* ~ and identifying the Y as the mass recoiling againstthe

one could interpret Y’—*~ii-+’nothing’ as Y~5j~.(This methodwas suggestedto look for
çli—* vi [5.31]and~r—~gravitinos[5.32].)In the process~ y, the y is observedandtags the event.
The problemhereis that for largeM

0 the width (seeeq. (5.4)) is proportionalto a
3(m~/M~)2which

leadsto an unobservablerate.

(e) 3S~—*77 [5.26]
This is thesupersymmetricversionof theWilczekmechanism3S, -+ yH°[5.59].Theratedependson the

parameterswhich makeup the neutralinomassmatrix. As an example,for 3S,—~~H° we get

-~ j~II°)= 81i~2ae~GF(m~— J%~2 )2(m~,+ 2M~) (5.8)

F(3S,-~ ggg) 20V2a~(1T2— 9)

wherewehaveassumedthat thephotinois masslessandthat thereis no suppressiondueto the mixing
of 1-1°with otherneutralinomasseigenstates.(The formula for M,, � 0 is given in ref. [5.26].)It is clear
that only for heavy quarkoniumstates(close in massto M

0) can this branchingratio be appreciable.
The signaturefor this decayis very dramatic(i.e. one-sidedevents).Assuming7-97 + quark jets (or
leptons),onewould look for eventswith a hadronic jet or single lepton with over 50% of the energy
missing and a substantialmomentumimbalance.The kinematicsof the eventcould easily separateit
from two-photonphysicsor a beam—gasinteraction.
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(f) 3S
1—~4~[5.25]

This decaycan only be relevant for toponium (or heavier systems).It is not implausible that the
t-quarkandscalart may not betoo different in mass.As shown in ref. [5.25], it is not implausible that

—~tt could be the dominantdecayof toponium.On the other hand,if M~< m,, then the t-quarkwill
probablydecaysubstantiallyinto supersymmetricchannels(such as t5’ or tg).

(g)
3S~ y+ flg [5.54-5.56]

We discussedthe spectrumof gluinonium— gg boundstatesin section3.4, subsectionE. The lowest
lying 0~statewas denotedby ~g in analogywith the ~. One can now study the decay35, y+

which is analogousto the decay Y—* y + n~[5.57]. The resultshavebeencomputedindependentlyby
threegroups [5.54—5.56].The resultscan be statedsimply as follows. Due to color enhancementin ~
production,if we compare3S

1-~y+ 77~versus
3S, -~ y+ no where 7~Q is theL = 0 pseudoscalar00 state,

we find that for equalmassesM
5 = ma0,

[‘(
3S

1-~ y + ~g)/F(

3Si ~ + flu) = ~ (5.9)

where R~(0)I2is the appropriatewavefunctionfactor. Furthermore,assumingthat the color singletq~
and~ potentialsareof the form Vqq Ca~r”and V~ Ca~r1’(wherethe colorfactorsare C = 4/3 and

= 3), thenthe ratio of wavefunctionsin eq. (5.9) is expectedto behaveas JR~(0)~2/JR~(0)I2(

9/4)S/(2±P)

which furtherenhances~g production.More completeformulascan be found in refs. [5.54—5.56].The
end result is for 1 <M,~5< 8 GeV, we find BR(Y—s’ y+ ~) (1—3) x 10~.We expectthis limit to be
attainablein the nearfuture. The signal would bedetectedby observinga monoenergeticphotonat an
unexpectedenergy. If no such signal were observed,one would rule out gluino masseslighter than
4 GeV/c

2.Unfortunately,it is unlikely that sucha techniquecouldbe usefulat higher massquarkonium
factories(e.g., in toponium)becausethe radiative branchingratio into n-like statesis extremelysmall.

One could consider other processes.For example 3S
1 -+ + gluon jet [5.54] would occur at a

substantiallylarger rate (by a factor of as/a)as comparedto
3S

1-.9~g+ y. However, some sensitivity
would be lost in attemptingto measurethe outgoinggluon jet. One could alsostudy the productionof
higher gluinonium statessuch as the P-states(0~,1~,2~),although the rates are expectedto be
suppressedcomparedto the productionof ~ [5.56].

(h) 15~
3p

0,1,2 gg, ~ [5.26,5.33, 5.60] -

These decaysdo not violate parity but their ratesare suppressedby M~
4for large scalar-quark

masses.Unfortunately,consideringthesmallproductionratefor the1S
0state,it is unlikely thatthesedecays

couldbeseenin thenearfuture.TheP-statesareproducedmorecopiouslyin radiativedecaysof higher~
states.Hence,underfavorablecircumstances,it maybepossibletoobservethedecayof P-statesinto super-
symmetricparticles.Kuhn [5.60] arguesthat amongthe tt C-evenresonances,the ~ statecan havean
appreciable~erhaps dominant) branchingratio into gg as comparedto ordinary hadronicdecays.
However,severebackgroundsmakethe studyof the P-statesverydifficult, andit will be hardto extract
usefullimits.

For pedagogicalreasonswe shall discussthe decayratefor ‘So~-s.~5.For details of the calculationsee
ap9endixE.2. We assumethat QL andOR are the appropriatemasseigenstatesandtake their masses
(ML and MR) to be unequal.To computethe desireddecay rate, we must project the amplitudeat
thresholdfor q~-~ j~onto a ~ state.The end resultof the computationis
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[‘(‘S ~) = 3a2e~oM~(m~o—p~f2jt/2~R(o)I2[ - I - + - 1 - 12 (5 10)
mQ ~M~+m~—M~ M~+m~—M~i

wherethe massof the ‘Sr, stateis 2m
0. In addition,notethat r(j~):F(gg)=3:2as

2I3a2e~.-
A numberof featuresof eq. (5.10) arenoteworthy.First, the decayrateis proportionalto M~.This is

reminiscentof the helicity suppressionfactor which occursin leptonic ir decay.The reasonit appears
here is becausethe QQj~verticesare chiral* (i.e., theycontain factorsof 1 ±y~see eq. (C73)). As a
result, the photinoswould like to be emittedwith oppositehelicities;however,for a decayingspin zero
state,theymustbe emittedwith the samehelicity. Second,if ML = MR, eq. (5.10) may be derivedfrom
eq. (E14) which implies that the decayrateis proportionalto cr(QQ~~j~)at threshold.However,when
ML� MR eq. (E14) fails as can be seenby observingthat at threshold,o-(OO~ ~5’)is not proportional
to M~.Onereasonfor this is that when ML � MR we haveC-violation which implies that the j~final
stateno longer automaticallyprojectsOnto the C-eveninitial state.This observationwas missedin ref.
[5.33]; as a resultan incorrect formula for [‘(tS

0—~~) wasobtainedthere.SeeappendixE.2 for further
discussionon thesepoints.In general,thespin0states(

1S
0,

3P
0)have~ decayratesproportionalto !~. No

suchfactor (i.e. no helicity suppression)occursfor statesof non-zerospin [5.60].

5.3. Supersymmetryat theZ°

A goodway to detectnew supersymmetricparticlesis by studyingdecaysof a Z°producedat an e~e
collider on resonance.The expectedZ°production cross section is roughly 5000 times that of

..~ —~~ At SLC andLEP, it is expectedthat at least106 Z°eventsperyearwill beproduced,
perhapsallowing for the studyof rare decaymodesof the Z°which could providehints of new physics
beyond the StandardModel. If supersymmetricdecaysof the Z°are kinematically allowed, then the
branchingratiosshouldbesubstantialas emphasizedin section4.1. If this is the case,Z°factoriesoffer
greatpromisefor the discoveryand/orstudy of supersymmetry.

We havealreadydiscussedin chapter4 someof theconsequencesof p~-~ Z°+ X, wheretheZ°decays
into supersymmetricparticles. The experimentalsignatureat the Z°factorieswill be cleaner.Super-
symmetricdecaysof the Z°fall into threeclassesof events:

(i) Neutrinocounting [5.34]

It is possibleto haveZ°~unobservedparticles(analogousto Z°-+vi’). This would be the casefor
Z°~ i’i’ if the scalarneutrinowere stableor its dominantdecaywere i’ ~ v5. In order to detectthese
eventsone must run the Z°factory at an energyslightly abovethe Z°and searchfor e~e-~ yZ°-~
y+ missing energy,where the bremsstrahlungphoton tags the events.A precise measurementof this
processwouldcount the numberof neutrinoflavors. Any excessover thetheoreticallyanticipatedresult
could signal the presenceof new physics.

(ii) One-sidedevents[5.10—5.14,5.35]
Theseeventsarethe hallmark of supersymmetricphenomenology.A typical example[5.12]consists

of Z°-+77where7-47+ chargedparticles.The7 (the lightestneutralino)would escapedetection
thus leaving one hemisphereof the detectorempty. Such a signal could also arise in Z°—* i’i’ if one
scalarneutrinoescapesundetected(sayby decayingvia i’ —* v + ~)andthe otherscalarneutrinodecays

* If OL andOR werenot masseigenstates(seeappendixCl), it would no longerbetrue that f(’S0_* ~) is proportionalto M~,.Therewouldbe

an additional term proportional to thesquareof theOL—OR mixing parameter.
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into charged four body modes [5.17]. Backgroundsfor such events would consist of beam—gas
interactions, two-photon physics (where considerableenergycan be lost down the beampipe), and
missedparticledetection(dueto a crack in the detector).Thesesourcesof backgroundare easily dealt
with, so that the one-sidedeventis by far the best signaturefor new physics.

(iii) Two-sidedevents
Eventssuchas ~ [5.10—5.13;5.35—5.39]whereboth neutralinosor charginosdecayinto

final stateparticles will in general show tracks in both hemispheresof the detector. Eventually, two
neutralinos(.~?)resulting from thosedecayswill escapethe detectorunseenleading to eventswith
missingenergyandmomentumtransverseto the beam.Occasionally,the missing transverseenergywill
be substantial;however,statisticalanalysisof eventswill be requiredin order to prove that sucha signal
constitutesnew physics.

For completenesswe summarizethe possiblesupersymmetricdecaysof the Z°which have been
studied: —

(a) Z°—* i’i [5.17,5.40].Thebranchingratiofor thisdecayisobtainedfrom eqs.(4.3) and(4.4) byputting
gR = 0. Sucha decaycanfall into anyoneof the threeclassesof eventsdescribedabovedependingon the
branchingratio of the scalar-neutrinointo chargedfour-body modes.This is illustrated by a model
calculationL~4~];the resultsaresummarizedin fig. 50 for a particularchoiceof supersymmetricmasses.

(b) Z°-+tt [5.40—5.42].The branchingratio of this decay summingover ~L and �R final statesis
given by eq. (3.7). Theseeventsaretwo-sidedandcould resembleZ°—*r~r or the productionof a new
sequentialheavylepton.The ~ productioncould be differentiatedby the (dominantly)sin20 angular
distribution. Notefurther that tt productionalwaysleadsto tt + missingenergyandneverresults
in e~t~+ missingenergyas would bethe casefor heavy lepton production.

(c) Z°—*~+ t + ~ [5.42].This processoccursas shown in fig. 51. In principle it allows one to be
sensitiveto scalarleptonmasseslargerthanm~/2.Thedifferential ratefor the decayZ°-+tt~ hasbeen
computedby JohnsonandRudaz[5.42].Let us define x M~/m~.For x <114, the decayoccursalmost
entirelywith bothscalarelectronson shellthusreducingthe discussionto thepreviouscase(b). Forx > 1/4,
onescalarelectronmust be off-shell, andthe branchingratio of Z°-+~ plummetsas x increasesas

\TwQ-Sided ~20GeV

0.4 One-sided

~ 02 - - IbI

0 I ~ ~
0 5 20 25 30

~e(I~u) (0ev)

Fig. 50. The fraction of Z°—*it~eventswhich are two-sided (dashed Fig. 51. Graphsfor Z°—*tt’~, wheref can be any chargedlepton.
line) and one-sided(solid line). Eventsnot falling into either of these
two categoriesrequire neutrino-countingtechniquesto be detected.
Seeref. [5.171for assumptionson the model calculation.
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Fig. 52. Ratesfor Z°—ee~e~(wherewehavesummedoverthedecayratesfor eli, ëL, é~s
I 0 ~ ~—~-~--—-~--- ande~)relativeto Z°—~eke,asafunction of scalar-electronmass,we havetakenM~= 0

I 0 20 40 50 80 and = fr.if~.Also shownis therelativeratefor Z°—* é~ë(summedoveréL andCR).

Me (0eV) This figure was takenfrom ref. [5.42].

shownin fig. 52.Thusin practicescalarleptonswith massesmuchabovem~/2areunobservable,evenatthe
high luminosity Z°factories.

(d) Z°-+ete~~.Onecan repeatthe analysisof case(c) whereboth scalarleptonsare off-shell. The
resultsaresimilar to the discussionin section3.1 (seebeloweq. (3.5)); andonedoesnot gainover the
previoustwo_cases.

(e) Z°—~44. The decay rate of Z° into scalar quarks is enhancedover the rate into scalar
leptonswith F(dd) : [‘(flu) : 1(~i’): î(éë)= 14: 11:6:3,assumingdegeneratemasses.Thus,the decayrate
of Z°into scalar-quarkscan be quitecopious,unlessit is suppressedby the(P-wave)phasespacefactor. A
carefulmeasurementof the total Z°width at theZ°factory may revealthepotentialfor newphysics.Life
will be moredifficult if onewantsto identify the scalar-quarksdirectly.

The signal dependson how the scalar-quarkdecays. If the gluino is light, the decay4-+ q~will
dominateleading to q4g~final states.As in the caseof e~e- 44, this particular final state is very
difficult to pick out of backgroundas the undetectedphotino energy (via ~-+q~) will be small.
Differentiating thesedecaysfrom heavy quark decaysof the Z°wherethe heavy quarksdecayinto
nonleptonicfinal stateswill not beeasy. If thegluino is heavyso that 4 —~q~dominatesthe scalar-quark
decays,the final statefrom Z°decay is qlij~which could be identified by searchingfor eventswith
significant energyloss andno observableleptons.

(f) Z°-+44~[5.42]. This processis the scalar-quarkanalogof case(c), and theresultsof fig. 52 apply
by rescalingby afactorof the quark chargesquared.The conclusionsobtainedin case(c) follow roughly
unchanged.— -

(g) Z°—~q4g[5.42].If the gluino is light (sayMg~20GeV), thenthis processcouldbeimportant.The
ratio [‘(Z° -÷q4~)IF(Z°-+ q4) can beobtainedfrom fig. 52 by multiplying by a factor of 4aj3a 27. By
this techniqueonecould besensitiveto scalar-quarkmassessomewhatlargerthan m~/2,althoughonce
againtheq~gfinal statemay be difficult to untanglefrom standardmodelbackgrounds.

(h) Z°-+q4gg [5.22,5.44]. This processcanoccurvia Z°-+44 whereeachoff-shell scalarquarkdecays
4-3q~.The rate due to this mechanismis expectedto be small, as for our discussionof process(d).
However, thereis a far more likely mechanismto produceq~i~•Namely, a quark bremsstrahlungsa
gluon which convertsinto a gluino pair. We havealreadydiscussedthisprocessin section4.3; the decay
rateis shownin fig. 46. Although the final stateis difficult to identify, the total branchingratio could be
aslarge as 1% for light gluino masses.With largesamplesof datafrom a Z°factory,perhapssucha final
statecould be detectedby statisticalmeans.
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(i) Z°-+f,~,77 [5.12—5.16;5.35—5.39].The decayof Z°into charginoandneutralinopairs given
by eq. (4.11) (seealso the commentsbeloweq. (4.11)) arehighly modeldependent.But clearlythe rates
maybe substantialas shownin fig. 45 for asamplechoiceof supersymmetricparameters.The signatures
of theseeventscan be of all threetypes discussedabove.The most dramatic signal is the one-sided
eventsignaturewhich occurswhen Z°-+77,7-+7+chargedparticles.

(j) Z°~~ [5.45,5.46]. This decay occursvia the one-loopdiagramsof fig. 32 and was discussed
briefly in section4.3. The branchingratios areexpectedto be ~10~ and will be thereforedifficult to
detect.

5.4. Supersymmetryin two-photonphysicsand miscellaneousprocesses

Very high energye~ecolliders such as LEP will also providean arenafor the study of two-photon
physics[5.47].Clearly, this is not the areawheresupersymmetrywill first be observed.However, once
the effectsof new physicsareobservedelsewhere,the studyof yy physicscan serveas a cross-checkof
our understandingof the new phenomena.

In addition linear e~ecolliders can be used to producea high energybeam of real photons.This
would allow for the study of ye collisions. Finally, one can imagine studying the physics of ee
collisions.

We briefly summarizehere some of the studiesmade in the literature regarding the effects of
supersymmetryin yy collisions andmiscellaneousprocessesat electronmachines.

(a) Structurefunction of thephoton [5.48,5.49]
The structurefunction of the photonas predictedby perturbativeQCD in the standardmodelwill

changeoncethe thresholdfor scalar quark pair production is surpassed.The relevant diagramsfor
yy —~44 are shownin fig. 53. The supersymmetriccorrectionsto the structurefunctionF~[5.48]andFL
[5.49]have beencomputed.The analogouscomputationsfor the supersymmetriccorrectionsto the
structurefunctionsof the proton obtainedfrom deepinelasticepscatteringarediscussedin section7.1.
The conclusionsin both casesare the same:one needsto have sufficiently large energies(above the
thresholdfor productionof new supersymmetricparticles)in order to obtaina discernibleeffect which
can clearlybe distinguishedfrom an alternateexplanationbasedon the StandardModel.

y~—--~ ~ y~
+ +

)‘~rv\.~-———q y~i~i-U’ \q y ~q

Fig. 53. Graphsfor yy —~ã~.Thephotonscan beeitheron-shellor off-shell.

(b) Productionofscalarquarksand leptons[5.50] - - -

One can search directly for evidencefor e~e e~et~or e~e-+e~e44.The subprocesses
responsiblefor thesefinal statesinclude yy —* tt, y’~-+ tt and ~ -~ tt. Computationsperformed
in ref. [5.50]find for examplethat at Vs= 200GeV andMe 15 GeV leadsto crosssectionsof order
10_36cm2which correspondto a few eventsper day at expectedLEPluminosities.Backgroundswill be
extremelysevereandthe viability of such a measurementis extremelydoubtful.
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(c) Photoproductionof supersymmetry[5.51,5.521
At linear e~ecollidersor ep colliders,onecan obtainan intensesourceof highenergyreal photons.

Onecan thenstudy ye collisions which haveapproximatelythe sameenergiesand luminositiesas the
correspondinge~ecollisions. Onecan thereforeinvestigatethe productionof supersymmetricparticles
in ye collisions.The main advantageherewould be that for (nearly)masslessphotinos,one can search
for scalar-leptonswith massesalmost up to the beamenergyby looking for ye—~~é [5.51,5.52]. The
rateswill be superior to e~e-+e~ë~[5.5—5.8];the signaturesof sucheventswill be similar. Onecan
also look for ye—*~/i’ [5.52] which will also have a distinctive signature. If polarizedphotonsare
available,it may be possibleto discriminatebetweeneL and4~R production[5.52].

(d) Supersymmetryin ee~’collisions [5.53]
The studyof ee ëë via t-channelphotinoexchangecan revealinterestingfeaturesregardingthe

Majorananatureof the photino. Thisprocessapparentlyviolatesfermion numberconservation,which
is permissiblein a theory containing Majoranaparticles. It is interestingto observethat such effects
persistevenwhenM~= 0. In this limit we notethat u(ee —* ~L~L)= ee —* ~R~R)= 0 but o-(ee-3
eLeR) � 0. Of course, in an actual experiment,since ê -+ e~,no fermion numberviolation would be
apparent.Detailsof the processee —* éë areworkedout in ref. [5.54].A pedagogicaldiscussionof
this calculationis given in appendixE.4.

6. Supersymmetry at hadronic colliders

Hadronic colliders may becopioussourcesof gluinosandscalar-quarks[6.1—6.7].More important, if
supersymmetricparticle massesare larger thanm~/2,very high energyhadronic collidersmay be the
only machineswhich can reveal the presenceof new physics. Thus, it is very important to study
seriouslythe productionof new particlesat the hadroniccolliders.

The crosssectionsfor the productionof new supersymmetricparticles,even if substantial,will be
swampedby StandardModel processes.The extractionof new physics from StandardModel back-
groundswill be a formidabletaskat thehadroniccolliders.We havealreadydiscussedin detailsomeof
the difficulties and the methodsrequiredto uncovergluino andscalarquark productionin sections3.3
and3.4, andneutralinosin section3.6: In this chapterwe shall summarizethe most likely signaturesof
supersymmetryin hadronic colliders. A comprehensiveanalysis of this subject has been given by
Dawson,EichtenandQuigg [6.6].

Beforewe considerspecific signaturesdueto the productionof supersymmetricparticles,we should
note how generalQCD predictionsare modified if supersymmetryis taken into account. One can
simply computetheone-jetinclusivecrosssectionat largePT andaskhow the crosssectionswill change
if supersymmetricparticlesare produced.Basically, one needsto havedata at PT substantiallylarger
than the massof the gluino andscalarquark.For example,in ref. [6.5], when the values Mg 2 GeV
andMq = 17 GeV werechosen,for Mg~ PT~ Mq, the crosssectionwas enhancedby a factor of about
1.3. If PT~ Mq, the crosssection wasenhancedsignificantly (e.g., by a factor of two at PT = 90 GeV).

Other testscan also be madewhich would differentiatesupersymmetricQCD from ordinaryQCD.
In ref. [6.8]it is arguedthat by havingpolarizedprotonbeamsthe measurementof helicity asymmetries
could revealdeparturesfrom ordinary OCD. The helicity-dependentBorn crosssectionsare computed
for the variouselementaryprocessesinto supersymmetricfinal states[6.8]. In principle, theseresults
couldbe usedto infer that gluino eventsweredueto the productionof a new heavyfermion. If, on the
otherhand,the gluino andscalarquark massesaremuchheavier(sayO(m~)),thensuchtechniqueswill
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be of little value.The supersymmetriccontentof the observablecrosssectionswill be smallandcareful
analysis involving judicious cuts and Monte Carlos of Standard Model backgrounds[6.3] will be
requiredto uncoverthe new physics.Theselatter techniquesmay bebestin any case.

(a) Gluinoproduction [6.1—6.8]

Gluinos can be produced via the diagrams shown in fig. 20. The cross sections of gluino
production can be computed using the standardparton model techniques[6.1,6.2, 6.4—6.6]. The
relevant elementarycross sectionshavebeen collected in ref. [6.6]. The expectedrates for gluino
productionat the p~collider, the TEVATRON and SSChavebeencomputedin refs. [6.4,6.6,6.7]. A
few of theseresultsaredisplayedin figs. 21 and22. The ~ crosssectionis roughly afactor of ten larger
thanthe productionof heavyquarksof the samemass.This is dueto largercolor factorsassociatedwith
the color octetgluinos. -

The following featuresarenoteworthy.First, theratesfor pp-+~+X are only weaklydependenton
the scalar-quarkmass.The reasonis that the dominantscatteringmechanismgg-9gginvolves only the
g~gvertex andhencedependsonly on the gluino mass.If Mq ~‘ Mg, then gluino pair productioncould
be the only observableproduction of supersymmetricparticles. The separationof ~ events from
backgroundis a nontrivial task as was describedin section3.4, subsectionC. It will require detailed
Monte Carlos of StandardModel backgrounds,anda judicious choiceof cuts in variablessuch as XE
and Pout (eqs. (3.27)—(3.28))[6.3]. Second,the processpp—*~+ X [6.9]is the most dramaticsignal of
supersymmetrydueto the large fraction of transverseenergylost in the outgoing photino.Theserates
are sensitive to the scalar-quark mass and thus will provide independent information on the
supersymmetricparameters.However, thereis a large backgroundhere from pp -~ vi’ + g+ X which
could result from associatedproductionof a gluon anda Z°which decaysinto a neutrinopair (an 18%
branchingratio). This backgroundcan be measuredexactly by searchingfor pp—~Z°+g+Xwhere
Z°~e~eor /z~e.Thus,backgroundsubtractionshould be fairly straightforward.Gluonscan also be
producedin associationwith scalar-quarks,charginosandneutralinosas discussedbelow.

(b) Scalar-quarkproduction [6.2—6.8,6.10, 6.11]
Scalar-quarkscan be pair producedor singly producedin associationwith gluinos or photinos as

shownin fig. 14. Elementarycrosssectionsfor the variousprocessesdepictedhavebeencollectedin ref.
[6.6]. Computationsof expected rates for scalar-quark production have been performed in refs.
[6.2, 6.4—6.7].Roughly,oneexpectssomewhatsmallerratesfor the productionof ascalar-quarkthanfor
an ordinary heavyquark of the samemass.The exact resultsaremodel dependentandaresensitiveto
thegluino mass.Scalar-quarkscanalsobeproducedin associationwith charginosandneutralinos,although
theratestend to be smaller.

The signatureof scalar-quarkproductionis likely to be difficult to disentanglefrom the background,
if the dominant decayof the scalar-quarkis 4 —~q + g. On the other hand, if the dominantscalar-
quark decaysare into other modes, the resulting signaturescan be more favorable. For example,
if Mg> Mq, then 4 -~ q~is likely to dominateleadingto substantialloss of transverseenergydueto the
escapingphotino. Other decays,such as 4—t.qei’ [6.10](if the scalar-neutrinowere light) will probably
be rarer and could be confusedwith ordinary heavy quark production. The most dramaticsignal is
pp -~ 4~+ X which canresult in a significant loss of transverseenergyevenif the scalar-quarkdecaysvia
4—*qg. An additional advantageof this processis that the scalar-quarkis singly producedso that
sensitivity towardsheavierscalar-quarksmay be achieved.The disadvantageof thisprocessis that it is
suppressedby a factorof e~a/a.over pp 4~+ X, which would beoffset in rateonly if the gluino were
very massive.
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If the gluinos are light, then one can estimatethe gluino content of the proton [6.12—6.15](see
section7.1).The dominantproductionmechanismof scalar-quarkswill simply consistof theelementary
processq+ ~—t~4[6.11].Although the scalar-quarkwill simply decayvia the inverseprocess,occasion-
ally thescalar-quarkwill decayvia 4—* q+ ~. Sucheventswill consistof onehighly energeticunbalanced
jet, i.e., a one-sidedevent.

Thus, it appearsthat signaturesfor scalar-quarkproductioncan bedistinguishedfrom backgroundif
one concentrateseither on pp-+4~+Xor one looks for scalar-quarkswhich decay (albeit rarely if
gluinosarelight) into q~.Thesecaveatssuggestthat high luminosity will be requiredto obtainsufficient
datasamplesto uncoverevidencefor scalar-quarks.

(c) Neutralino andcharginoproduction [6.16—6.18]
We havediscussedin detail in chapter4 how hadroniccolliderscan lead to supersymmetricparticle

production as final statedecayproductsof the W and Z bosons,particularly with W —~ ~ * -~

giving a one-sidedevent with missing PT and no chargedlepton. Here, we simply emphasizethat
neutralinosandcharginoscan beproducedvia continuumquark—quarkscatteringprocessesas shown in
figs. 35 and38(b). Thesignaturesfor the variousfinal statesarethe sameas thosediscussedin section
4.2. The most dramatic signals will be the one-sidedevents which occur in pp—*77+X where
7—~~x?+ chargedparticles.Eventually,at a high luminosity supercolliderthis processwill provide the
most definitive test of whethersupersymmetryis presenton the weak scale,becauseit has a clear
signatureandacrosssectionthatis largeenoughto seeevenfor quiteheavyneutralinos.Neutralinosand
charginoscan alsobeproducedin associationwith gluinosor scalar-quarks.Of theseprocessesthe ~ is
likely to occurwith the largestrate. However,precisepredictionsdependon the unknowncharginoand
neutralinomixing angles.Different choicesfor the mixing can lead to large variationsin predictedcross
sections.

(d) Gluinoniumproduction [6.19]
In section (a) we notedthat large color factorstendedto enhancecontinuumgluino productionover

heavy quark production. The samereasoningsuggeststhat hadronic productionof gluinonium (a ~
bound state)should be similarly enhancedover the production of quarkoniumstates.An additional
feature, emphasizedin section 3.4, subsectionE, is that the gluinonia can be producedin both color
singlet and color octet stateswhich will enhancethe total signal. In order to detect the presenceof
gluinoniumwe concentrateon the productionof the color singlet and color octet n-like states:?~gand
7j~’~.These will be producedas a resonancein gluon—gluon scattering:gg—~~g-9gg. To detect its
presenceone needsto searchin a data sampleof two-jet eventsfor an enhancementin the two-jet
invariant massdistribution.The backgroundwill be large,consistingof two-jet eventsarisingfrom the
hard 2—2 scatteringof quarks and/or gluons. At sufficiently high energiesthe backgroundwill be
dominatedby gluon—gluonscatteringandonecan estimatetheexpectedsignal-to-nosie(S/N) dueto the
productionof gluinoniaof massM. The calculationhasbeenperformedby GoldmanandHaberin ref.
[6.19].The result theyobtain (which dependson angularcutsapplied to the dataandthe experimental
resolution [‘R of the two-jet massmeasurement)is

S/N 5 x 10_2X (1/a~)[(t+ 8t8)/FR], (6.1)

where f~T(~g-+gg)is given by eq. (3.30) and 18= -~tin the Coulombic approximation.Typically,
I’ + 8I’~ — 0(300MeV). It is not unreasonableto expect future detectorsto attain [‘R -= 10 GeV which
would lead to S/N-= 5%. Such an experiment,if possible(asthe estimatessuggest),would provide an
importantmeansof identifying the gluino alongwith an accuratemeasurementof its mass.
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7. Supersymmetry in ep physics

In general,epmachinesare not expectedto be the placefor the initial discoveriesof supersymmetry.
This is not becausetheycannotdo it, but becauseothermachineswill coverthe relevantmassrangesat
an earlier date. Nevertheless,it is useful to considerthe possible effects of the production of new
supersymmetricparticles.If supersymmetryis detected,someaspectscanbewell studiedhere.Thereare
two facetsto considerhere.First, if gluinos and/orscalar-quarksarelight, then the evolution of deep
inelasticstructurefunctionswill bemodified. Second,independentof thepreviousassumption,onemay
look for particularsignatureswhich couldsignal the productionof newsupersymmetricparticles.The ep
machinesmay be particularly well suited to look for scalar-quarksand we shall discussunder what
circumstancestheycould be first discoveredhere.

7.1. Supersymmetric componentsof the nucleon

PerturbativeQCD allows one to predict the evolutionof the distribution functionsf~(x,Q2) for the
various partonic componentsof the nucleon. To leading order in a5 and ignoring masscorrections
O(m

2/Q2)wherem is the massof the parton in question,thef~(x,Q2) satisfy

~ Q2) — as(Q2)~ I 4.~p (~\f( Q2) (7 1)

ôlnQ2 — 2ir J ~ j )‘,

where P~are the Altarelli—Parisi splitting functions [7.1] which specify the ‘probability’ of parton J
turning into parton i in a deep inelastic scatteringprocess.Note that the function f~(x,Q2) is not
determinedby perturbativeQCD; however,specifying the distribution functionsat someinitial point
Q2 = Q~allows oneto computetheir evolution for 02>Q~.

If scalar-quarksand gluinos are present,one would need to include their effects in the evolution
equationsgiven by eq. (7.1). Scalar-quarkshavemasseswhich are most likely greaterthan 15 GeV so
that their effectson the evolutionof the structurefunctionsat presentenergiesarecertainlynegligible.
On theotherhand,light gluinoscould exist (say, with massesbelow 5 GeV) as discussedin section3.4.
Hence,it seemsplausiblethat light gluinos couldhavean observableeffect on the behaviorof structure
functionsobservedat currentfacilities.This questionhasbeenstudiedin refs. [7.2—7.6].The strategyis
to set the gluino distribution function to zeroat someQ~(chosenby ref. [7.4]to be Q~= 2M~)-andlet
it evolve asin eq. (7.1).* Explicit forms for thesplitting functionsP

11 taking gluinos into accountcan be
found in refs. [7.2,7.4,7.5] to lowest orderand in ref. [7.3] including the next-to-leadingorder terms.
Remarkably,the presentdata imposesvirtually no new constraintson the gluino mass.For gluino
massesabove 1 GeV, the changein structurefunctionswhich might result from the effectsof gluinos is
entirely maskedby the uncertaintyin AOCD in the regime2<0 < 15 GeV/c wherepresentdatalies
[7.3].Therefore,we will needto go to higherenergyepmachines(suchas HERA) in order to haveany
chanceof seeingnew effects.

At larger Q2, in addition_to gluinos, one can be sensitive to the scalar-quarks.Furthermore,
asymptotically(i.e., for 0 ~Mg,Mq), oneexpectsthat somenonzerofraction of the protonwill reside

* This procedurecertainly underestimatesthe supersymmetriccontent of the proton (as a similar procedureis known experimentallyto

underestimatethecharm contentof aproton).One couldget largeenhancementsif the intrinsic charmmodel [7.13]couldbe appliedto predict the
intrinsic supersymmetryof theproton.
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Table 10
Asymptoticmomentumfractionsof Constituentsinside thehadron.[Thefollowing table,takenfrom ref. 17.51

gives theasymptoticmomentumfractionsof quarks (q), gluons(g), scalar-quarks(~)and gluinos(~)in four
possiblesituationsas labelled. (SupersymmetricQCD includeboth scalar-quarksandgluinos.)Thenumbers

of flavors of quarksis denotedby F. Numericalvalueswith F = 6 areindicatedin parentheses.]

Gluinosbut no Scalar-quarks
PureQCD scalar-quarks but no gluinos SupersymmetricQCD

q [3F/(3F+ 16)1(0.53) [3F1(20+ 3F)](0.47) [3F/(16+ 5F)l(0.39) [3F/(20+ 5F)](0.36)
g [16/(3F+ 16)1(0.47) [161(20+ 3F)](0.42) [161(16+ 5F)](0.35) [16/(20+ 5F)](0.32)
~ 0 0 [2F/(16+ 5F)1(0.26) [2F/(20+ 5F)](0.24)
g 0 [4/(20+ 3F)l(0.11) 0 [4/(20+ 5F)](0.08)

H 40

io~ ~ 106 Q7
~2 (0ev2)

Fig. 54. Evolutionof momentumfractionsof theprotoncarriedby variousconstituentsasa function of ~2 wherethesupersymmetricparticlesare
switchedon at = (50GeV)2.This figure was taken from ref.[7.5].

in supersymmetricparticles,as shownin table 10, takenfrom ref. [7.5] (someof the entrieswere also
computed in ref. [7.2,7.6]). Thus asymptotically,nearly one third of the content of the proton is
supersymmetric.The approachto asymptotesis very slow howeveras indicatedin fig. 54. Thus,one
expectsvery weak limits for gluinos and scalar-quarksto be obtainedfrom the HERA energy range
(0 ~ 300 GeV) by thesemethods.Still, an unexpectedgrowth in the longitudinal structurefunction
(o-IJo~T)could be detectedsuggestingthe presenceof scalar-partonsperhapsassociatedwith supersym-
metry [7.6].However,evidencefor associatedproductionof new supersymmetricparticlesis likely to be
a morefruitful areaof study.

7.2. Associatedproductionof supersymmetricparticlesat ep machines

The two main problemsin extracting a supersymmetricsignal in ep physics are low rates and
significant backgrounds.Unlike the situationat hadron machineswhere one can trigger on missing
energyand no accompanyinglepton, herewe havea leptonin the initial state.Forexample,the usual
charge—currentprocessep—* vX leadsto substantialmissingenergywith a ratesignificantly largerthan
the supersymmetricsignals which are being looked for. We shall briefly survey the most likely
supersymmetricreactionsandtheir expectedratesandsignatures.Our conclusionis that the low rates
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and significant backgroundsexpected at HERA (Vs 300GeV, ~ 6 x 1031cm2s~)and other
comparableor lower energyep machinesmakes it highly unlikely that supersymmetrywill first be
discoveredin ep physics. Onepossibleexceptionto this forecastis the productionof scalar-quarksin
ep-~ i’gX, aswe shall discussnext.

(a) ep-~ ë4X,i’4X
This processoccurs as shown in fig. 15. Its rate hasbeencomputedin refs. [7.5,7.7], althoughno

completeanalysistaking into accountthe possiblemixing in the charginoandneutralinosectorhasbeen
performed.We presenttwo graphsfrom JonesandLlewellyn Smith in figs. 55 and56 for the expected
ratesof theseprocesses.For definiteness,they choseM~= 0, M~,= Me= Mq = 40 GeV, M~= 80 GeV
andM~=90GeV.

First, we considerthe reaction ep-~ i’4X. If the scalar-neutrinodecaysinvisibly [e.g. i’ -~ v + ~ as
discussedin section 3.2(A)], then this processis difficult to distinguish from the StandardModel
backgroundep—~vX. Onewould haveto somehowdetectmissingenergyfrom the ‘current jet’ (i.e., the
hadronic jet which arises from the parton which participatedin the hard scattering). Jones and
Llewellyn Smith [7.5] pointout that if the scalar-quarkloses asubstantialamountof energyin the decay
(aswould be the caseof 4 —* qj~were the dominantdecay),then the x andy variablesmeasuredin the
decay(by measuringthe outgoing hadronicsystem)are not their ‘true’ values.The end result is that
one expectsdifferent results for the x and y distributions as measuredin ep-+ pX vs. ep—~i34X.

x I ~35
III) 1111111 I I 111111

3 — I Sea P xl036

Ii 2~/ 1111) I 1111111 I

Mq*My~40GeV / - ep--i~X Iseai -

M~*8OG~V / I 12 MqMe*400eV lj /2
2 — - M

1-900eV i / -

1 e~<vaien~7~T b~ valenc&,,’

o i~~~’Ii 1, 0 i1 ~ I I I

l0~ 0~ o~ l0~ (06
s (GeV) s (Gev2)

Fig. 55. Cross sectionfor ep—*i~Xtakenfrom ref.[7.5].The valence Fig. 56. Crosssectionfor ep—~ë~Xtaken from ref. 17.51. See caption
(solid line) and sea(dashedline) contributionsareshownseparately; to fig. 55 for detailson notation.
they mustbe addedto get thefull crosssection.The seacontributions
are very sensitive to the distributionfunctions used. Here I and 2
correspondsto thedistributionsof OwensandReya[7.10]andGluck,
Hoffman and Reya[7.11]respectively.
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Appropriatecuts may be chosento enhancethe supersymmetricsignal.* On the other hand, if the
scalar-quarksdecayvia 4.9qg—*q(q~j~),which would be the dominant decay if it is kinematically
allowed, then the missing energy from the scalar-quarkdecaybecomesharder to notice. However,
o-(ep—* vX)= 1.2x iO’~’~cm2 at s 10~GeV2 for left-handedelectrons,nearly an order of magnitude
largerin rate than the correspondingsupersymmetricreaction.Under thesecircumstances,the search
for a supersymmetricsignal will be difficult.

Prospectsare somewhatbrighter if the scalar-neutrinodecaysinto four-body chargedmodes(see
section3.2(A)). In thiscasethereis a plethora of interestingsignalswhich could be identified.The most
likely decaysof the scalar-neutrinowill be into a lepton plus hadronic jets (e.g., i’—*eudg and

—* vq~).Thesewill lead to multi-jet eventswith relatively little missingenergyif the i’ decaysinto an
electron. In addition,we would expect an occasionalrare multi-lepton event in the eventthat the i’
decaysleptonically. The kinematicsof such eventswould presumablyallow them to be differentiated
from the more copiousmulti-lepton eventswhich occur when heavy quarksproducedat the hadron
vertexdecaysemi-leptonically.This is truebecausethe scalar-neutrinodecayoccursat the leptonvertex
which is usually well separatedkinematicallyfrom multi-body decaysoccurring at the hadronvertex.
Theobservationof multi-jet decaysoriginating from the lepton vertexwouldbe an unambiguoussignalof
newphysics.** This offers perhapsthe bestpossibleway to discoverscalar-quarks.Unfortunately, if
no such eventswere seen,it would not necessarilygive (directly) new limits on scalar-quarkmasses.
Rather,the limits one would obtainwould be a functiOn of the i’ branchingratio into four-bodystates.

Second,we consider the reaction ep—* ëEjX. Becauseof the missing energy from e—~ë~decays,
ep—* e4X resemblesordinary ep—* eX at much lower ~2 where the backgroundis muchhigher in rate.
However,becausea substantialamountof energyis lost in the escapingphotino, it shouldbe possibleto
makethe appropriatecutsin order to enhancethe supersymmetricsignal. In addition, in ep-+eX, the
measurementof the outgoing electronfour-momentumallows one to predict (via the simple parton
model) the direction and the energyof the ‘current jet’. This correlation is clearly lost in ep~e4X
events,which could help distinguish a small signal from a large ep—* eX background.In addition,
variablesanalogousto XE andPout (defined in the context of hadroniccolliders;seeeqs. (3.27), (3.28))
can be used to identify missing ‘photino’ energy.Themajorbackgroundswhich onemustcontendwith
are semi-leptonicdecaysof heavy quarks where the decay productsconsist of a highly energetic
neutrinoand a very low energylepton which is not detected.Again, onecan presumablyseparateout
thesekindsof eventsbecausethekinematicswill differ from eventswherethe missingenergyis dueto a
particle emitted at the lepton vertex. Detailed Monte Carlos will be necessaryto obtain quantitative
estimatesas to what scalar-quarkandleptonsmassesHERA will be able to study.

(b) ep-+eggX
This processis analogousto the similar processe~e—~q4~shown in fig. 47(a). It hasthe one

advantagethat its rateis independentof the massof scalar-quarksandleptons.Unfortunately,evenfor
light gluinos, the_ratio R seu(ep—*e~gX)/o-(ep-+eX)is small as shown in refs. [7.2,7.7]. (As an
example, for s/4M~= iO~and x= 0.1, y = 0.2, Campbell, Ellis and Rudaz found R 5 X 10~).In
addition to the small rate, the signatureis extremelydifficult to pick out of the background.Clearly, one

* Becauseof the largedifferencebetweentheelectronandprotonbeamenergiesat anepcollider (suchasHERA), mosteventsactuallyproduce

particleswhich arevery nearthebeamdirection andhenceareunobservable.One mustbe very careful not to chooseasetof kinematiccutswhich
eliminatea largefractionof observableevents.

** New physics other than supersymmetrycould explain such events.One such examplewould be theproductionof a new neutral heavy
lepton whichcouplesto electronsandcan decayinto multi-body final states.
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is far more likely to find evidencefor ~ production in hadronmachineswhere the rates are much
larger.

(c) ep-9ëf+X,i’fr+X
Theseprocessesinvolve the associatedproductionof a scalar-leptonanda neutralinoor charginoas

shown in fig. 57. The ratesdependon the unknowncharginoandneutralinomassmatrices.Salati and
Wallet [7.8]computea ‘reduced’ crosssection UR = u/(a2+ /32) wherea and/3 parameterizethe ee7
andei’f verticeswhich are written as —ie(a — /3y

5). They thenplot UR as a function of the unknown
massesand the center-of-massenergy.To get the actualcrosssection,oneneedonly extracta and/3
from the diagonalizationof the charginoand neutralino massmatrices (seesections3.5 and3.6). The
conclusion is that the ratesare small, evenat HERA. For example,at Vs 300GeV with luminosity
6 x iO~’cm

2s~,and with M~°Me 20 GeV, we would expect aboutone e7 event per day. The
reactionwith the largestcrosssection is ep~éj~+ X. Neglectingthe photinomass,Salati and Wallet
estimateabout 1/2 to 20 ë’5’ eventsper daycorrespondingto Me = 2060 GeV.

Even if the massparametersare favorable, one still must be able to extractthe ë,~eventsfrom
StandardModel backgrounds.In addition, one must deal with non-supersymmetricversionsof fig. 57
(such as ep—*W+X) which will lead to similar signatures.This backgroundbecomescomparableto
the supersymmetricprocessesif the supersymmetricparticle massesare larger than60 GeV [7.12].

(d) ep—* e44X, ep—~ e4gX
Theseprocessesmay occur by the hardscatteringprocessesy*g_*44 andy*q_~4~as shown in fig.

58. Their rates were computedin refs. [7.5,7.7], and are very sensitive to scalar-quarkmasses.For
Mq = 40 GeV (and ignoring the gluino mass), at Vs 300 GeV with a luminosity of 6 x 10~’cm2s~,
one expectsroughly 10 eventsper day each of 44 and4~type. Again, we expectthe backgroundto be
severe and a statistical analysis using appropriateMonte Carlo techniqueswill be necessary.Once
again,one is far more likely to find evidencefor 44 and4~productionin hadronmachineswherethe
ratesare higher.
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Fig. 57. Graphsfor theassociatedproductionof ascalar-leptonanda Fig. 58. Graphsfor yg—*i~and yq—~E~wherethe space-likephoton
neutralinoor chargino. In these processes,it is the wino and zino is emittedfrom the incoming electronline.
componentsof thecharginosand neutralinoswhich are important.
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8. Indirect constraints on supersymmetricparameters

In the analysis presentedso far in this review, various supersymmetricparameters(massesand
mixing angles)were takento be unknownquantitiesto be determinedfrom experiment.Some direct
constraintson the values of theseparametersexist— thesearise from the non-observationof super-
symmetricparticlesat the presenttime. Thosemasslimits thusobtainedweresummarizedin table2. In
this section,we wish to summarizethe indirect constraintswhich bearon the possiblevalues of the
supersymmetricparameters.Thesecome from the effect of virtual supersymmetricparticles, i.e., new
particleswhich appearas intermediatestatesin Feynmandiagramsfor processesinvolving only ordinary
particlesas externalstates.In addition,we will considerbriefly the implicationsof new supersymmetric
particleson cosmologyandthe evolutionof the earlyuniverse.

8.1. g —2 of the electronand muon

The anomalousmagneticmomentof the electron(andmuon) is oneof the mostaccuratelymeasured
quantities on physics (with uncertainty appearingin the tenth significant figure for (g — 2)e). The
theoreticalprediction servesas a very accurateand at presentsuccessfultest of QED. In fact, the
experimentaland theoreticalnumbersare such that one is nearly sensitiveto virtual weak interaction
effects. Thus,for anymajor changein the particletheory (suchas supersymmetry)onemustcheckthat
virtual effects due to the presenceof new particleswill not upset the previouslydescribedtheoretical
success.

We shall concentrateon the g — 2 of the muon. Although the experimentalmeasurementand
theoreticalpredictionarenot quite as accurateas in theelectroncase(here,the uncertaintyappearsin
the eighth significant figure), it turns out that the contributionof new physicsto (g — 2),. is significantly
larger thanto (g — 2)e.

The limits allowedby experimentfor a5~ (g — 2),./2 are[8.1]

—2 x 10-8<L~a,.<2.6 x 10~ (95% CL). (8.1)

New graphs involving supersymmetricparticles which contribute to a5~ are displayed in fig. 59.
Computationsof ta,. which makevariousmodelassumptionsaboutthe supersymmetricspectrumhave
beenperformedin refs. [8.2—8.4,8.95,8.96]. One extractsa,~by computing the graphs in fig. 59 and
readingoff the term which takesthe form

(ie/2m,.)F(q
2)uu,.~q~u (8.2)

andidentifiesa,. = F(0). Note that becausea factorof m,. hasbeenextracted(for dimensionalreasons),

(a) )b)

Fig. 59. Contributionsto g — 2 of themuon from supersymmetricparticles.
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one immediatelyfinds that a,. must be proportionalto m,.. In addition, becausethe operatorgiven in
(8.2) involves a L—R transition,a helicity flip mustoccuron one of the fermion linesin fig. 59. Thus,one
typically expectson generalprincipleseither

L~a,.— am2,.!M2~, (8.3a)

or

~a,. — am,.MF/M~, (8.3b)

to leadingorder in m2,./M~whereM~is themassof someheavy particlein the loop andMF is the mass
of oneof the fermionsin the loop. (Note that the appearanceof m,. explainswhy it is morefruitful to
study (g — 2),. as opposedto (g — 2)e.)

Clearly, if MF is large, then a contribution such as eq. (8.3b) would dominate. However, in
supersymmetry,one has chiral couplings appearingat the vertices (i.e., V±A in the caseof vector-
fermion—fermion and S±P in the caseof scalar-fermion—fermion).Simple Dirac algebraor helicity
argumentsshow that in the presenceof chiral couplings,it is impossibleto obtain a term in a,. which is
linear in MF (more generally,a,. mustbe an even function of MF). This would rule out eq. (8.3b) and
would leadagainto eq. (8.3a).

A possible methodto circumventthe aboveargumentgoes as follows. Although it is true that one
has chiral couplings in supersymmetry,thesecouplingsare relevant for the ‘interaction’ eigenstates
(e.g., /LL and/1R). The masseigenstatesare mixturesof the interactioneigenstatesand thereforemay
exhibit nonchiral coupling. In this case,eq. (8.3b) is onceagain allowed; but in this case it will be
multiplied by a mixing parameterwhich vanishesas one approachesmass degeneracy(or the pure
‘chiral’ eigenstates).This is not unlike the GIM cancellation. For example, consider the class of
diagramsrepresentedby fig. 59(a).The scalarmuonswhich areexchangedaremixturesof /L and~1Ras
describedin appendixC.1. Using the notationof eqs. (C2)—(C5), onefinds

ha,. -= cos0 sinOm,.(M~,.~—M~,.
2)/M~., (8.4)

wherehereM~is the massof the relevantneutralino(whereit was assumedthat IM~I— II~,.2I~ Mr).
As promised,thisvanishesin the appropriatelimits.

A similar discussioncan be maderegardingthe effects of mixing in the charginoand neutralino
sectors.Thus, naively, one would expect a formula similar to that of eq. (8.4) in this caseas well.
However, due to the mixing with higgsinos,one finds anotherfactor of m,. appearingfrom the ~t/iH
coupling.Thus,thesecontributionstend to be small.

Finally, it is interesting to note that in the exact supersymmetrylimit, a,. = 0 (not ~a,. 0!) as
originally shown in ref. [8.5]. This is true becausethere is no operatorappearingin the effective
potential which is a supersymmetricgeneralizationof eq. (8.2). However, in realisticmodelsof broken
supersymmetry,this observationhasno real practical implications.

We now turn to the limits implied by the aboveresulton the supersymmetricparameters.The basic
conclusionis that the constraintsobtainedarefairly weak[8.2—8.4,8.95, 8.96].If we ignore eq. (8.4) (say
if M,.~ M,.2), then the constraintsobtainedare roughly M,. ~ 15 GeV and M~*~ 10 GeV which are
not as restrictiveas the directsearchlimits. In addition,given ~ � 15 GeV,oneobtainsno restriction
on the scalar neutrinomass.The only constraintof interest can come from eq. (8.4). Most models
howeverpredict
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~ m,.M~, (8.5)

which then implies the sameweak constraintsas eq. (8.3a). In principle, one can get a limit on the
splitting of scalar muon eigenstatesfrom eq. (8.4), but such limits do not appearso interestingwhen
seenin the contextof mostmodels.

8.2. Flavorchangingneutral currents

One of the major successesof the StandardModel is the naturalexplanationfor the rarity of flavor
changing neutral current processes.The GIM mechanisminsures that there is no tree level ~dZ°
coupling and leadsto additional suppressionof one-loop effects due to the appearanceof ~m~/m~
factors(~m~ m — mq2whereq1 andq2 arequarksof differentflavorbut thesameelectriccharge).Such
delicatecancellationscouldbeupsetby theintroductionof new particlesandinteractions.Hence,onemust
carefully reconsidervariousneutralcurrentprocessesin light of supersymmetry.

Variouscalculationsappearin the literaturewhich attempt to obtainconstraintson supersymmetric
modelsfrom the limits on flavor changingneutralcurrentprocesses[8.6—8.15](rareK and IT decaysare
discussedseparatelyin section8.6). As an example,considerthe ~S= 2 operatorwhich contributesto
K°—K°mixing. Newbox diagramswhich are illustratedin fig. 60 can contribute.Oneinterestingfeature
is the possiblecontributionsof neutralgaugefermionexchange,in particularthegluino (which could be
light). This would require the existenceof off-diagonal q,4,, ~ couplings (i � ~ are flavor indices).
Off-diagonal couplings would arise if the matrices which diagonalized the quark sector failed to
diagonalizethe scalar-quarksector. In fact, flavor changingneutralcurrentswould be too large if the
quark andscalar-quarkdiagonalizingmatriceswere not nearlyequal. In most fashionablemodels(see
chapter9), thesematrices are naturally exactly equal at tree level but do becomeunequal when
radiative correctionsare takeninto account.In general,thesecorrectionsare not disastrous,but they
do lead to interestingboundson otherparametersof the supersymmetrymodel.

A convenienttable of resultsis presentedby Campbellin ref. [8.10].One typically finds appearance
of L~M~and ~ factors which are a consequenceof a super-GIM mechanism.The strongest
constraintson the first two generationsof scalarquarksandleptonscomefrom the imaginary part of
the K°—K°massmatrix andthe non-observanceof /L —3 ey. To get somefeel for the numbers,consider
the casewhereMq, Me< M~ m~.Ignoringpossiblenondiagonalgluino couplingsandsettingratiosof
mixing anglesto unity, we find

/~f~s O(10~), (8.6)

~ 0(10~). (8.7)

These resultsare to be takenas a rough guide. Still, they have important implications. For example,

W,Z,y,Q Z,y,q —

d—s.1 ..~ S d ~ d
q ~i —

~ d ~ ~ ,. s
W,Z,y,Q z,y,g

(a) (b)

Fig. 60. Contributionsto K°—K°mixing from box diagramsinvolvingsupersymnsetryparttcles.
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successivescalar-quarkflavorswill benearlydegeneratein mass.Thiscouldhavedramaticimplicationsfor
e~ephysicsshouldonebe able to crossthe scalarquark threshold[8.6]. Onecould find multiple flavors
of scalarquarksall within the beamenergyspread.In fact many supersymmetricmodels satisfy the
massformula (neglectingradiativecorrections)

(8.8)

for quark and lepton flavors i,j of the sameelectric charge.This formula is consistentwith eq. (8.6)

(recall that this formula is applicableonly for the first two generations)as long as ~ 50 GeV.
The analysisdescribedabovecan alsoset limits on flavor changinggluino exchanges.Herethe effect

is potentially largerbecausegluinos maybe light andinteractwith stronginteractioncoupling strength.
The exact limits one can get dependin detail on the model considered.In a class of supergravity
models,constraintswere obtainedin ref. [8.12]for the gravitino mass:Mg312� 37 GeV. This is a fairly
strong constraintwith implications for other supersymmetricparticleswhose massesdependon Mg312.

8.3. Parity violation in the strong interactions

As discussedin appendixC.1, scalar-quarkand scalar-leptonmass eigenstatesaremixtures of the
interactioneigenstateswhich we denotefL andfR. If the massesof thephysicalstates(denotedby f1 and
f2) are different, then in general,the interactionsof f1 and f2 will violate parity.* It is possible that
virtual exchangeof f1 and f2 could lead to the introductionof parity violation into strong interaction
processes[8.16,8.17]. (Examples of this feature have appearedpreviously in this review; see the
discussionof the parity violating decayg~g~in section 3.4(A)). The magnitudeof parity violation is
characterizedby I~M~/M~where ~ 4~and 42 being the scalar-quarkeigenstates
correspondingto agiven flavor. The moststringentlimits comefrom the ii andd scalar-quarkssinceit is
virtual effectsinvolving theseparticleswhich can result in apparentparity violating effectsin the strong
interactions.The StandardModel hasbeen appliedwith somequalitativesuccessin explainingnuclear
parity violation in terms of nonleptonicweak interaction physics. We thereforeconcludethat parity
violation from supersymmetricsourcesmustbeno bigger thanthat which is dueto the StandardModel.

Suzuki and Duncan [8.16,8.17]have both analyzedthe effect of supersymmetryon the parity
violating componentof the nucleon—nucleoninteraction. One can study separately~xI= 0, 1, and 2
componentsof this interactionby computingeffective four-fermion operatorsof definite isospin. The
parity-violating piecesdisappearwhen zXM~= 0. In addition, the L~I� 0 pieces vanish if M~= Md.

Thus,therearetwo mass-squareddifferencesto constrain:

d1 = ()~1—M/M~, (8.9)

d2= f2Lo~J2R)/J~Io2~, (8.10)

whereM~ M~and SM
2LR = ~ — MUL.R. For simplicity, we haveassumedthat 4L andq~are

the appropriatemasseigenstates.The maximumsplittings d
1 andd2 allowedfor agiven gluino massand

scalar-quarkmassM0 aregiven in figs. 61 and62 (taken from ref. [8.17]).Note that as the gluino and
scalar-quarkmassesget larger, this constraintbecomeslesssevere.

* The states(IL ± f~)/V2havedefinite parity quantumnumbers.Hence,parity is violatedif thephysicalstatesare mixtures of thesetwo states.
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Fig. 61. Maximum helicity mass splittings for scalar-quarks(d
1) Fig. 62. Maximum isotopic mass splittings for scalar-quarks(d2)

allowedasa functionof gluino and scalar-quarkmassesaredisplayed allowed as afunction of gluino andscalar-quarkmassesaredisplayed
as numbers labelling the curves above. See eq. (8.9). This figure was as numbers labelling the curves above. See eq. (8.10). This figure was
takenfrom ref. [8.171. taken from ref. [8.171.

It shouldbe pointed out that no such restrictionsare known for secondor third generationscalar
quarks.This has some interestingconsequences.For example, certainmodelsnaturally suggestsmall
splittingsof 4L andqR massesexceptin the t scalar-quarksector.Thus,significant parity violation could
occur in toponiumdecay,e.g. V(tt)—~~ (seesection5.2(a)),or significant parity violation could appear
in strangeparticleor charmedparticleinteractionsor decays.

8.4. Thep-parameter

The p-parameteris definedby

p = M~/m~cos
2O~. (8.11)

In the StandardModel of electroweakinteractions,p = 1 at tree level andthus is not an independent
parameter.Thesymmetrypoint p = 1 is theresultof an approximate‘custodial’ SU(2)symmetrywhich
existsin the theory.Deviationsfrom p = 1 can occur in higher ordersof perturbationtheory.The most
well-known exampleis the casewherea quark doubletexistsconsistingof oneheavyquark of massmq
andonemasslessquark.Thenthe leadingcorrectionto p = l is foundto be [8.18]

= 3am~/16ITsin2 ~ (8.12)

If we take the presentexperimentaldeterminationof p to be [8.103]Pexp = 1.002±0.015,oneobtains
mq�300GeV.

Onecan now askwhetherthe experimentallymeasuredp-parameterputs any useful constraintson
supersymmetricmasses.This issuehasbeendiscussedin refs. [8.19—8.221.Contributionsto 6p can arise
from masssplittings_whichmay occur in weakdoubletsof supersymmetricparticles.Thus,for example,
6p is sensitiveto ~M2L (usingthe notation of eq. (8.10)) sinceL-type scalarquarksoccupyweakSU(2)
doublets (whereasR-type scalar-quarksare singlets under weak SU(2)). For simplicity, we will
assumethat thereis no mixing betweenL-type and R-type scalar-quarks.Then, for the tL and bL
scalar-quarkswith massesM

1 andM2 respectively,onefinds approximately:
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3a 2M~M~ M~

= l6irsin2O~m~[M~+M~_~2 ~
2lo~ (~)]. (8.13)

Note that for M1 M2, t
5p = 0 as required.The strongestconstraintis obtainedby settingM

2 = 0. The
resulting formula is identical to eq. (8.12) with mq replacedby M1. We concludethat the constraint
imposedby the p-parametersimply prohibitsvery large 0(100GeV) masssplitting within scalarquark
doublets. One can also examine contributionsto ~Spfrom the gaugino/higgsinosectorand from the
Higgs sector. Resultsfor 6p on the whole tend to be small in realistic models(not much largerthan a
few partsin 10~)andwell within the experimentalbounds.We concludethat the constraintdueto 8p is
not a severelimit on model builders.

8.5. CP-violation

Thereare threeseparateissuesconcerningCP-violation in supersymmetricmodelswhich havebeen
discussedin the literature.The first is CP-violating parametersin the kaon system (the e and r’
parameters)[8.23—8.26,8.14],the secondis the neutronandelectronelectricdipole moments(denoted
by d~andde respectively)[8.26—8.30]andthe third is the questionof °QCDandthe strong CP problem
[8.23,8.26,8.31—8.37].

Regardingthe first two questions,supersymmetryconsiderationscome into play becauseof new
complex phaseswhich can be introduced [8.24—8.30,8.34]. In the same way that a complex phase
appearsin the Kobayashi—Maskawamassmatrix, onealsofinds the possibilityof complexphasesin the
charginoand neutralinomassmatrices.(Thesephaseswere in fact ignoredin our analysisof the mixing
matricesin sections3.5 and3.6.) In addition, becausethereare multiple Higgs multiplets (at leasttwo
doublets)in the theories,relative phasesmay appearamong the vacuum expectationvalues. This
secondpoint is of interestbecauseit servedas the basis for the Lee—Weinbergmodel of CP-violation
[8.38]in which CP-violationwas generatedentirely throughthe Higgs couplings.Experimentallimits on
r’/e may haveexcludedthis modelas the soleexplanationof CP-violation in the kaonsector[8.39]50 it
is of interestto seeif a similarconclusioncan be madefor supersymmetrictheories.

In a supersymmetriccontext,this issueis relatedto the presenceof arbitraryphaseswhich appearin
the chargino,neutralinoand gluino massmatrices. Supersymmetrictheoriesalso require at least two
weakHiggs doubletsso that we naturally havea structuresimilar to that of the Lee—Weinbergmodel.
However, if the Higgs sector is again assumedto provide the sole explanation for the observed
CP-violation,similar difficulties are encountered.Namely, the LXS = 1 CP-violation parameter(~)is
largerthanthe ~S= 2 pieceandmaylead to too largea valuefor e’/~.Furthermore,the valuefor d~/~
is muchlargerthanthe experimentalbound[8.25,8.40], unlessoneperformsan unnaturalfine tuningof
parameters(such as an adjustmentof OQCD which can provide additionalcontributionsto d~).*

Finally, wecometo the questionof OQCD. This is known asthe ‘strong CP problem’ [8.42].Although
it is in some sensea theorist’sproblem, its solutioncan havepowerful constraintson model building.
Briefly stated,to accountfor the nontrivial topological structureof the QCD groundstate,oneusesan
effective Lagrangian

Ieff = 1{ocD + (Og

2I32IT2)F,.~~~. (8.14)

* Since OOCD doesnot contribute to d~,a more accuratemeasurementof the dipole electric moment of the electroncan add additional

constraintsto themodel building [8.411.
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The secondterm in eq. (8.14) violates P and T invarianceandthuscontributesto the electric dipole
momentof the neutron(though not the electron).

Onecannot simply set 0 = 0 since there is CP-violation in the weak interactions.A fermion mass
matrix M which can be madereal and diagonalat the tree level will not remain so when radiative
correctionsare accountedfor. Thus,we will haveto rediagonalizeM with unitary transformationsUL
and UR:

MDiag = U~MUL. (8.15)

The result is that the physically relevantCP-violatingparameteris given by

0= O+argdetUtRUL. (8.16)

It is this parameterwhich is constrainedby the experimentalupper bound on the electric dipole
momentof the neutron:0etq~~ 0(10~).

In the StandardModel, 0 is a parameterwhich mustbe renormalized.Still, it is hard to understand
why such a parameterwhich was a priori arbitrary is so small. As we havementioned,0 = 0 is not a
stable(natural)valueas long astherearehard(i.e., dimension4) operatorswhich result in CP-violation
elsewherein the theory.

Onesolutionproposedin the contextof the StandardModel is the Peccei—Quinnmechanism[8.43].
This consistsof expandingthe Higgs sector to allow for a new U(1) chiral symmetry with which one
could ‘rotate’ the 0-parameterto zero. A consequenceof this mechanismis the existenceof the axion
[8.44], a very light weakly interacting pseudoscalar.Becausesupersymmetryrequires two Higgs
doublets, supersymmetricmodels have been regardedas a natural home for the Peccei—Quinn
mechanism.This is discussedin refs. [8.31—8.36,8.26].

Supersymmetry,however,allows for a more novel solution to the strong CP problem.Namely, the
no-renormalizationtheoremsof supersymmetry[8.45]guaranteethat the fermion massmatrix M (see
eq. (8.15)) remainsunchangeddue to radiative corrections [8.23].Thus, 0 is stable under radiative
correctionsandcan be chosento bezero (though,supersymmetrydoesnot ‘explain’ this choice).When
global supersymmetryis spontaneouslybroken, renormalizationcorrectionsto 0 are calculable and
finite. Models can be constructedwherethe computed0 is sufficiently small so as not to conflict with
experiment.Supergravitytheoriesare more subtle—inthesetheories, the effective low energytheory
has supersymmetrybroken by soft-supersymmetrybreaking terms. This is not sufficient to guarantee
that the renormalizationcorrectionsto 0 are finite. The reasonis that the gluino massis infinitely
renormalizedin a softly brokensupersymmetrictheory [8.46—8.48].The imaginary part of the gluino
mass parametercan contributeto 0 (similar to eq. (8.16)) and therefore 0 onceagain must havean
infinity renormalizedaway. Presumably,in thecontextof supergravity,suchrenormalizationcorrections
shouldbecut off atthePlanckmass,M~.But,evenso,calculationsof 0 tendtoleadtoanswerswhicharetoo
large.Thus,it appears[8.37]that in supergravitymodels,oneeitherhasto acceptthefine tuningof 0 to an
experimentallyacceptablevalue or elsemakeuseof the Peccei—Quinnmechanismwhich requiresthe
axion.

8.6. Raredecaysof K and IT

The experimentalrarity (or absence)of flavor changingneutralcurrentsimposesstringentconstraints
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on any electroweakmodel.Here wewould like to concentrateon rare decaysof the K, ir and /L into
supersymmetricparticles.The only possiblesupersymmetricparticleswhich could result from the decay
of such light particlesare neutralinosor scalar-neutrinos.We shall usually takethe neutralinoto be a
photinoalthoughit is alsoof interestto considerthe higgsinocase.

The decaysof interestareof the following type: K~—*~ ii-i.’u and ir°-~~, 770~3 ~ Theseare
neutralcurrent processesand arethusexpectedto be very small. Currentandfuture experimentswill
typically be sensitiveto branchingratiosbetterthan 10_to so it is of interestto seewhethersuchdecays
are potentiallyobservable.

The decayK~-~ IT~ is an exampleof a generalclassof rare K decaysof the form K~—~ 1T + missing
neutrals[8.49—8.51].Thus the detection of such a processdoes not necessarilyimply evidencefor
supersymmetry.In fact, such a decay is expectedin the StandardModel, namely K~-4ITPP. The
current experimentallimit is BR(K~—* i7- + missing neutrals)� 1.4x iO~(90% CL) althoughexperi-
mentsnow in progressat the AGS anticipatelowering this boundby over threeordersof magnitude.
The StandardModel predictionfor K~—* ir~pii is obtainedby calculatingbox diagramswhich involve all
possiblequark generations.The result dependson the unknowntop quark massandunknownmixing
anglesinvolving the third generations.Various boundscan be obtainedby using the KL—~/L~/L, the
KL, K~massdifference and the b-quark lifetime to constrainthe various unknownparameters.As a
result,Ellis andHagelin [8.50]find BR(K~—~ir~vi)= (1.4 to 11)x 10b0 per neutrino.Observationof a
branchingratio muchlarger than 3 x 10~would signal the presenceof new physics.

A numberof groupshavecomputedthe branchingratio for K~—*ITyy [8.49—8.51]. A priori, one
might think that this processcould occur at tree level as shown in fig. 63(a). In that case,rough
estimateswould predict a branchingratio which could be as large as10~which could be observablein
the nearfuture. However, as discussedin section 8.2, in most fashionablemodelsone finds that the
diagonalizingmatriceswhich producethe quark masseigenstatesalsoproducethe scalar-quarkmass
eigenstates(at treelevel) which implies no q~41~(i � f) tree-levelcouplings. Thus fig. 63(a)would not
contributeandwe must turn to fig. 63(b)—(d).The box diagramshavebeencomputedin refs. [8.50,8.51];
herewe quotethe resultof ref. [8.51]:

BR(K~—* ir~yy) = 7 x10 11[20 GeV/1’~~]~[1+ 0.43log(~~/20GeV)]. (8.17)

Clearly, since it is almost certainthat M~~20GeV,the decay rate for K~~ii~due to the box
diagramsis unobservable.Another mechanismto producethis decay comes in to play if ~r°-+~
occurs (see fig. 64). Then one can have the cascadeprocessK~-+ 1T* IT

0 IT0~~ producing the
samefinal state.In fact, this is the experimentaltechniqueone would useto detectrare decaysof the
I7~. The decayrate for ir°—*~ can be immediately obtainedfrom eq. (5.10) by identifying [8.52]
f~.= 3~R

5(0)I
2/(2ITm,~),m,.= 2m

0ande~= ~(e~— e~)
2= ~g. (Here,f,. 93 MeV.) The result is

F(IT°-3~) = (4ITa2f~M~m,,jM4)(1— 4~/m~)h/2, (8.18)

wherewe haveassumedthatA~= = ~d is large. Using BR(K~—~ir~ir°)= 0.21, onefinds [8.51]

BR(K~~ 1T~YY)cascade= 1.6x 10_h1(1— 4M~/m~)~2[20GeV/A~I]~[A~~/1MeV]2. (8.19)

For 2 MeV < Ps~t,,<~m,r,we seethat eq. (8.19) dominatesover eq. (8.17) althoughwe will seein the next
section that this massrangeseemsdisfavoredfor reasonsrelatedto cosmologicalconstraints.
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Fig. 63. Graphs contributingto s—*d~(which arerelevantfor K~—* Fig. 64. The decay —*~ occursvia the graph shownin (a). The
n-~~).If the tree-level graph shown in (a) is forbidden (which will mechanismshown in (b) is highly suppressedbecausethe large scalar-
occur if the model does not allow flavor-changing photino inter- quark massesimply that the scalar-quarkContent of the pion is
actions), then one mustcomputethebox diagramsshown in (b), (c) negligible.
and (d).

The conclusionto be drawnhereis that it is unlikely thatK~—* ir~yy can be observed.If the lightest
neutralino isa higgsino, then the situation is slightly improved. Ellis and Hagelin show [8.50]that
BR(K~_* IT’H°H°) 0.9BR(K~~ IT~~eie), if H°is takento be massless,which would imply that a light
H°would be counted as anotherflavor of neutrinosif experimentssensitive to K~-+ IT vi were
performed.Other possiblesupersymmetricfinal statessuchasK~-~ I7~~Gor ITGG (G= Goldstinoor
a very light gravitino) haveunobservablysmallbranchingratios.

If the scalarneutrino is light enough, the decay K~—* iriiii may also contributeclose to the level
Of ITPP. The situationis briefly discussedin ref. [8.53].

Rare supersymmetricdecaysof the neutral pion would be searchedfor at a kaon factory via
—* 1r~Ir°,i~°—~missingneutralsas discussedabove.The ir°-~~ ratewasgiven by eq. (8.18) (also,see

discussionat theendof section8.9). Thedecayir° —~H°H°(if thehiggsinoweresufficiently light) canalso
occurviathesamemechanism(seefig. 64). However,theH°4qcouplingissuppressedby afactorof mq/mw
leadingto a substantiallysmallerrate as comparedwith eq. (8.18). In addition,s-channelZ°-exchange
diagramsalsoexist but thesewill be quite small.*

Finally, onecould look for raresupersymmetricdecaysof the muon.It would beamusingto consider
a method to detectthe lepton-numberviolating process~ —~~ This processcould occur in a theory

* In this regardconsider the fact that the observeddecay ~t
0—* e4e occursvia a second-orderelectromagneticprocess; the Z°-exchange

contributionis too small to be observed.
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which permittedtransitionsbetweenthe scalar-leptons,á andë. For example,in a modelwith unequal
massesfor scalar-neutrinosof different flavors, the scalarmasseigenstateswould be Cabibborotated
versionsof the ~ti and ë, so that the decay ~i—~e~could occur (suppressedby appropriatemixing
angles).The absenceof 11—ë transitionswould imposefurtherconstraintson thesupersymmetrictheory
in a mannersimilar to the constraintsdiscussedin section8.2.

8.7. Cosmologicalconstraints

There is at presenta Standard Model of cosmology basedon the assumptionof an isotropic,
homogeneous,adiabaticallyexpandinguniverse [8.54].In using this model, one can trace back the
model in time to see how the early universebehaved.This cosmologicalmodel usually assumesthe
existenceof a minimal spectrumof particlesrequiredby the StandardModel of particle physics.When
onestudiesnew modelsof particlephysicswhich containnew particles,onemustbe carefulnot to upset
some of the successfulpredictionsof the StandardModel of cosmology.

As an example the StandardModel of cosmology predicts primordial abundancesof helium and
deuterium(relative to hydrogen)which dependin a sensitiveway on the numberof stable (nearly)
masslessneutrino-likeparticles[8.55].If the numberof suchparticlesis greaterthanfour, the predicted
helium abundancewould be inconsistentwith observation.As thereare at presentthreeknown flavors
of neutrinos,the cosmologicalmodel can tolerateat most onenew stablemasslessparticle.Thus,one
masslessstablephotinoor higgsinois not inconsistentwith therequirementsof thecosmologicalmodel,
althoughthe existenceof two suchparticlescould be ruled out.

If new stableparticlesexisted,it could haveimportantconsequencesfor cosmology.For example,at
present,there is substantialevidencethat 90% of the total massdensityof the universeis madeup of
nonluminousnonbaryonicmaterial. This ‘dark matter’ could be made up of massiveneutrinos,or
perhapsit consistsof somenew (presentlyundiscovered)stableparticle [8.56].Thus, new theoriesof
particle physics could suggestnew candidatesfor the dark matter,such as photinos[8.94]or scalar-
neutrinos[8.53].However,one mustbe carefulthat theexistenceof such a newparticle doesnot result
in too muchmassin the universe,asan upperlimit for the total massdensityof the universe(measured
by its gravitationaleffects)is known. It is convenientto expressthis upper limit in termsof the critical
density needed to close the universe: ~c = 2 x 1029 h~gm/cm

3 (where 0.5~ ho � 1 dependson the
possiblerange of the experimentallymeasuredHubble parameter).Then, we may conservativelysay
that the total massdensity (baryonicandother) is p ~ 2Pc. (The baryonicmassdensity is certainly less
thanO.lPc.)

As an example,considerthe questionof how massivecould neutrinosbe without contributing too
much mass density to the universe. The crucial factor in the analysis is the neutrino decoupling
temperature,T~.This is the temperaturein the earlyuniverseabovewhich the neutrinosare in thermal
equilibrium with the rest of the elementaryparticles which make up the universe. Below T’~,the
expansionrateof the universeis much largerthanthe rateof neutrinointeractions,andso the neutrinos
decouplefrom the rest of the universe.As the universeexpands,the numberdensity of neutrinosat
temperatureT~simply decreasesfrom its value at T~by the red-shift factor (TJT~)4.If the neutrino
mass is less than T~,then it is straightforwardto computethe total mass density that residesin
neutrinostoday. The result is Pv/Pc = ~g~m~/200eV (where g~= 2, 4 for Majorana, Dirac neutrinos
masses).Thus,the sumtotal of the threeknown neutrinoscan beat most 100eV. On the otherhand, if
neutrino massesare larger than T~,the resulting scenario changes.Once the temperatureof the
universe drops below the mass of a given particle, that particle can no longer be thermally pair
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producedand as a result, that particle drops out of thermal equilibrium. However, annihilation
processescan still take place which dependon the strengthsof the interactionsand the remaining
densityof that particle.Thus,a dynamicalcalculationis requiredto determinehow much massdensity
of the particle remainsafter annihilation processesstop. This calculationfor heavy neutrinoswas first
performedby Lee andWeinberg[8.57],andDicus, KoIb andTeplitz [8.58].Theyfound that for heavy
neutrinos,the remaining mass density today would be pJpc = (1.5 GeV/m~)2.The conclusionis that
neutrinomasses100eV ~ m~.< 1.5GeV are cosmologicallyruled out.

Suchan analysiscan be appliedto any new stableparticle,which maygive a rangeof massesruled
out by cosmology.The exactrangewould dependon the decouplingtemperature7’d to obtain the lower
bound of the forbidden range and the efficiency of the annihilation to obtain the upper bound.
Goldberg[8.59]was the first to apply this reasoningto obtain a Lee—Weinbergtype bound for the
photino. He noticed that photino annihilation into light fermions was suppresseddue to a p-wave
thresholdfor the annihilation (see eq. (E13) in appendixE and discussionfollowing), which greatly
affects the cosmologicallower bound for heavy photinos. Becausethe photino annihilation into ff
proceedsvia t-channelexchangeof the scalarf, the Lee—Weinbergboundfor photinoswill dependon
the massof the f. Recently,therehavebeena numberof papers[8.60—8.63,8.53] which addressthe
issue of cosmological constraintson new supersymmetricparticles in more detail. We would like to
commentbriefly on the analysisperformedin ref. [8.60] which includedthe effects of a complicated
neutralino mass matrix. It is found that if the lightest neutralinois a photino, then either M

5 ~
0(100)eV;* otherwiseM7 ~ 0.5, 1.8,or 5 GeVforscalar-quarkandscalar-leptonmassesequalto 20,40,or
100GeV. (The lower boundcorrespondsto p~= Pc.) On the otherhand, if the lightest neutralinois a
higgsino,the constraintsaredifferent.Although the lower restrictionMH ~ 0(100eV is unchanged,we
notethattheannihilationof higgsinopairsvia t-channelexchangeof ascalar-quarkorscalar-leptonismuch
weakerthanthe correspondingannihilationof photinopairsbecausethe I-I°4qvertex is suppressedby a
factormq/mw. However,onemustalsoincludetheannihilationof higgsinosvias-channelZ°exchange.The
endresultis that theupperendof the forbiddenmassregion tendsto behigher thanwas thecasefor the
photino.Typical restrictionsareM~�~5—30 GeV dependingon the supersymmetricmodel.

In supersymmetrythe lightestsupersymmetricparticleis almostcertainlystable(seesection10.3 for
commentson modelswhere this is not the case).Above, we consideredthe possibility that this particle
is a neutralino. One can imagine other possibilities. The most likely alternative candidateis the
scalar-neutrino[8.53,8.63]. Here, no Lee—Weinbergtype boundexists as the annihilation of scalar-
neutrinoscan_proceedthroughexchangeof aMajorananeutralino,giving acrosssectionwhichdoesnot
dependon M~.On the other hand, as there are three scalar-neutrinoflavors (presumablynearly
degeneratein mass),they cannot be too light without upsettingthe nucleosynthesiscalculation.The
restrictionof nucleosynthesissimply implies that the scalar-neutrinoshad to be nonrelativisticby the
time nucleosynthesisbegan.This would imply a lower boundM~~ 0(10)MeV.

Other candidatesfor the lightest supersymmetricparticle can be ruled out [8.60].The gluino is
probably not stable as discussedin section3.4. Othercandidateswould be charged;but a new stable
chargedparticle of massless than350 GeV (with abundanceof at least 10_21 times the baryonnumber
of the universe)is ruled out by anomalousprotonsearches.

One supersymmetricparticle which we havenot mentionedin this section is the gravitino. First,

* A theoretical argumentmay be usedto rule out photinos in this range[8.60,8.93]. Namely,grandunified theorieslead to relationsamong

gauginomasses.In particular,neglectingmixing with otherneutralinos,M5/M~= Io3/a2 sin
2O~,where 03 and 02 aretheSU(3) and SU(2) running

couplingconstraintsevaluatedat anappropriatescale. A photinomassless than100eVwould thenimply an exceedinglylight gluino which wehave
alreadyarguedagainst in section3.4.
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supposethat the gravitino is very light. Becausethe gravitino interactsextremelyweakly, the gravitino
decouplingtemperatureis much largerthan the correspondingneutrinodecouplingtemperature(T~)
alreadymentioned.This implies [8.97,8.99] that light gravitinos can be as heavy as one keV without
exceedingthe critical massdensityof the universePc. Although currentfashionablemodelsdo not have
the gravitino as beingthe lightest supersymmetricparticle,its interactionsareof gravitationalstrength
so that its lifetime is exceedinglylong. Onecan obtainLee—Weinbergtypeboundsfor a gravition which
is heavierthan 1 keV [8.64,8.61]. The upperboundcorrespondsto the requirementthat the gravitino
decay before nucleosynthesisbegins. (More precisely, we require that if the gravitino decaysafter
nucleosynthesisbegins,the resulting reheatingdue to thermalizationof the gravitino decayproducts
raisesthe temperatureabove0.2MeV so that nucleosynthesiscan restart.)The resultingboundis [8.64]

Mg312~ 1 keV or Mg312~ 5.5 x 10~GeV. (8.20)

A moresevereconstraintariseswhenoneconsidersthefact that theresultinggravitino mustdecayinto
particleswhich eventuallyincludethe lightestsupersymmetricparticle.Theseparticlesmaybe too cold
to annihilatesufficiently resulting in a total massdensityexceedingthe observablelimits. For example,
if the photinois the lightestsupersymmetricparticle,onecan get simultaneouslimits on possiblevalues
of M~andMg312 [8.61].

Theboundsgivenby eq.(8.20)aredisturbing.In currentlyfashionablemodelsbasedon supergravityit is
the relation Mg312 m~which is the basisfor the hopethat supersymmetryis relevantfor explainingthe
magnitudeof the weakscale.

The assumptionbehindthe argumentsabove is that gravitinos areas abundantas all otherspecies
before they decouple.But becausegravitinos interact gravitationally,they fall out of thermalequili-
brium nearT M~.Can we trust the StandardModel of cosmologyall the way backto this era?It is
herewherethe model of the inflationary universe[8.65]may resolvethe problem. Inflation altersthe
assumptionsof the StandardModel of cosmologyby postulatingan epochwherea highly nonadiabatic
phasetransitionoccurredwhichpumpedexponentiallylargeamountsof entropyinto the universe.After
the phasetransition is completed, the universe is reheatedto a temperaturesomewherebetween
10b0_1016GeV whereuponthe StandardModel of cosmologytakesover. If gravitinosdecoupledbefore
inflation, oneonly hasto guaranteethat after inflation the numberdensityof gravitinosgeneratedis not
largeenoughtoleadto theproblemsdescribedabove[8.66,8.67].Themostrecentcalculations[8.61,8.100]
showthataconsistentscenarioemergesonly if theuniversereheatsto atemperaturenotgreaterthanabout
1011 GeV after inflation.

We havedescribedabovesome of the cosmologicalimplications of new particleswhich occur in
supersymmetry.Cosmological constraintscan always be avoided if one is willing to complicate
sufficiently the cosmologicalmodel. Still the resultsdescribedaboveare likely to be useful as particle
physicstheoriescontinueto probeenergyregimesaccessibleonly to physicsof the early universe.

8.8. Proton decayand baryonnumberviolation

Let us reviewthe currentunderstandingas to why baryonnumberconservationis (nearly)an exact
symmetry in the SU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) StandardModel [8.68].Considerstartingwith the fields of the
StandardModel andconstructthe most generalLagrangianwith no attemptto imposebaryonnumber
conservation.By imposingSU(3)X SU(2)X U(1) invariance(andLorentz invariance)andallowing terms
of dimension four or less (to preserverenormalizability), one finds that the theory automatically
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conservesbaryon numberand lepton number (separately).One can now construct (Lorentz scalar)
operatorsof dimensiongreaterthan four. The result is that operatorsof dimensionsix or greatercan be
written down which obey SU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) invariance and yet violate baryon number. Such
operatorscan only arisefrom amorefundamentaltheory (which becomesrelevantat somehigh energy
scaleM) which violatedbaryonnumber.Dimensionalanalysisimplies that suchdimension-sixoperators
are proportionalto M2. Although grand unified models havethe above mentionedproperties,the
analysisjust madeis more general.

We may repeatthe argumentsfor supersymmetrictheories[8.69—8.76,8.79]. Already at stepone,we
run into a major difference.Becauseof the existenceof coloredscalar-quarks(with massesless than
1 TeV), we find that one can constructdimension-fouroperatorswhich satisfy SU(3)x SU(2)X U(1)
invarianceandyet violatebaryonnumber. An exampleof such an operatoris: EjJkü~d’Rs~where i, j, k
are color indices. This operatoris a singlet under SU(3)x SU(2)X U(1) and yet carries net baryon
number.Thus, in supersymmetricmodels, the previouslynaturalexplanationfor the nearabsenceof
baryonnumberviolation is lost.

To recoverthe desiredresults,such dimension-fouroperatorsmustbe banned.This is easyto do by
imposing a discrete symmetry on the theory: Require the Lagrangian to be invariant under the
transformationsq —~—q and 4—~—4 for quark and scalar-quarkfields. A similar requirementmust be
imposedon lepton and scalar-leptonfields, whereasthe Higgs fields, gaugefields andtheir fermionic
partnersremainunchanged.The result thenis that requiringSU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) invariancealongwith
the discretesymmetryjust describedleadsto automaticbaryonnumberconservationfor dimension-four
(and less)operatorsin supersymmetrictheories.

Onecan now proceedto analyzeoperatorswith dimensionsgreater than four. For example, the
dimension-sixoperatorswhich appearedin the non-supersymmetricmodel (resulting,say, from a grand
unified theory) remain in the supersymmetricmodel also suppressedby a factor of the heavy mass
squared.In supersymmetricgrandunified models,the calculationof the grandunification mass(GUM)
(defined as the point where the running coupling constantsmeet) via the renormalizationgroup
equationsis modified becauseof the appearanceof new particles(e.g.,scalar-quarks)in the low energy
theory which changesthe evolution of the variousrunning couplingconstants[8.77—8.79].The result is
that MSSGUM > MGUM (typically, MGUM 1014GeV, whereas MSSGUM 10t6_10t7GeV). Thus, in
supersymmetricgrand unified models,the dimension-sixoperators(which mediateproton decay)are
more suppressedthan they are in the ordinary grand unified models. Since the proton lifetime is
proportionalto M~.JUM,it seemsthat the protonlifetime in supersymmetricmodelsshouldbe about108
times longer than in naive SU(5)which would explain the absenceof experimentallyobservedproton
decay.

However, supersymmetricSU(3)x SU(2)X U(1) (with the discretesymmetry describedabove)also
possessesbaryonnumberviolating dimension-fiveoperators(unlike the StandardModel which posses-
sesno operatorsof this type). An exampleof such an operatorwould be: ke

0be~dq~4’bq~Ld(where
i, j, k arecolor SU(3) indicesand a, b, c, d areweakSU(2) indicesso that q~.= (u, d) andLd = (v, i)). By
dimensionalanalysistheseoperatorsaresuppressedonly by M’ so that naively onemight fear that the
protonwoulddecaymuchtoorapidly. A moredetailedcalculationshowsthatthisconclusionis incorrect.If
weconsiderhowsuchoperatorswouldmediateprotondecayin asupersymmetricgrandunifiedmodel,we
areledto diagramssuchastheonein fig. 65.Protondecayviathesedimension-fiveoperatorsmustoccurvia
a loop diagram(fig. 65(a))which leadsto extrapowersof the couplingconstantcomparedto tree-level
exchangeof asuperheavybaryonnumberviolating gaugeboson).Furthermore,onecanestimatetheshort
distanceQCD corrections[8.79].Whereasthesecorrectionsled to an enhancementof the dimension-six
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Fig. 65. Proton decaymediated by supersymmetricparticles. The loop diagram (a) which is mediatedby the exchangeof one light and one
superheavysupersymmetricfermion canbe asimportantas thetree-leveldiagramsinvolving exchangeof onesuperheavygrandunified gaugeboson.
The superheavyfermion line (Hr) can beshrunk to apoint as in diagram(b) resulting in an effectivedimension-fivevertex.

operatorsin theordinarygrandunified theories,in thesupersymmetrictheorytheyleadto asuppressionof
thedimension-fiveoperators.Theendresultis thatthelifetime for theprotonduetodiagramssuchasin fig.
65 remainsroughly unchanged(althoughmoreuncertaindueto modeldependence).However, thedecay
final statesaremarkedlydifferent for reasonswe now explain.

If one carefully writes out the dimension-fiveoperatorwhich is involved in proton decay,we find
operatorsof the type(see,e.g.,ref. [8.76]):

— ~i J k

JVIABCD — EijkeabecdqAaqBbqCc LDd
= EJk(UAd’BUCI’D — d~u’nu~tD+ dAu’Bd~vD— u~d’~d~vD), (8.21)

where the notation used previously has been augmentedwith generationlabels A, B, C, D. In
supersymmetrictheories,eq. (8.21)is relatedto a termwherethetwo scalar-quarkfieldsarereplacedby
theirquarkpartners;therelatedtermmustoccurin thetheorywith equalstrength.If wesetA = B = C, it is
easyto seethat thisrelatedterm vanishesexactly. By supersymmetryit follows that MAAAD = 0 which
meansthatthequarksandscalar-quarkscannotbeall of thesamegenerationin eq.(8.21). Thisexplainswhy
final statedecayproductscontaininga kaon are preferred.The dimension-fiveoperatormust contain
membersfrom at leasttwo generations.

There is asecondreasonwhich favors the participationof higher generationsin the context of SU(5)
and similar models of grand unification [8.80]. In fig. 65 the crossmarks the placewhere helicity flip
mustoccur.* Onemay ask whethera graph existswherethe gaugefermionpartnersX~of the baryon
number violating superheavyX gauge boson are exchanged.The answer is negative becausethe
helicity-flip requirementimplies that theW~mixes with H~— the fermionicpartnerof the Higgs boson
which lives in the adjoint representationof the gaugegroup. (It is only such Higgs fermionswhich are
relevant since it is this Higgs multiplet which breaksSU(5) down to SU(3)X SU(2) X U(1)). But the
adjoint Higgs field doesnot couple to fermions (for group-theoreticreasons).Hence,therecan be no
diagram analogousto fig. 65(a) where H~X

5~and H~X5~are replaced with W,~and H~respectively.
Therefore, the only diagramsof the typeshownin fig. 65(a) must involve the color-triplet Higgs fields
H~X5~and H~X5~(theseare the SU(5) partnersof the two ordinaryweakdoublet Higgs fields requiredby
supersymmetry).Becausethesefermionic Higgs couple to fermions and their scalar partners with
strengthproportional to the fermionic mass,it follows that membersof the higher generationsare
enhanced.Thus, a diagram similar to fig. 65(a) with an intermediatestateof t~will also be important
(depressedonly by a mixing angle to convert t to s in the final state). The conclusionis that if
dimension-fiveoperatorsmediateproton decay, the dominantdecayfinal stateswill be Ki3~,Ki,., and

* In supersymmetricSU(5), H~5~andH~5~areHiggsmultiplets which transformunderSU(5) like a 5 and~respectively.A gauge_invariantmass

term ~ existswhich occursat thecrosson fig. 65(a).To seethat theremustbea helicity flip, simply notethat thecouplingsuEH~andd
1iH~

arechiral (cf. theneutralinocouplingsto quarksgivenby eq. (C77)).
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Kj.~[8.79,8.73, 8.75].This differs drasticallyfrom ordinarySU(5) which favors~°e~andhasproduction
of secondgenerationfermionssuppressed.

Onemay be concernedthat the dimension-fiveoperatorsmay still result in a protondecayratewhich
contradictsthe experimentallimits. Current resultsfrom the proton decay experiments[8.81]quote
T0/BR(J —~K~)� 2 x 10~years.For example,one would expectdiagramssimilar to the one shownin
fig. 65 where the ~‘ exchangeis replacedby neutral gauginoexchange.It seemsplausiblethat gluino
exchangecoulddominate.Becauseof thestrongcouplingconstantwhich would appear,theresult could
be a protondecayratelarger than anticipatedpreviously. In some modelsno suchproblemexists— for
exampleit hasbeenshown[8.82]that if oneassumesthat all scalar-quarkandscalar-leptonmassesare
separatelydegenerate,then the sum of all Feynmandiagramsinvolving the dimension-fiveoperators
and gluino exchangeexactly vanishes.The reason is connectedwith the flavor independenceof
gluino interactions.Models which do not exhibit suchmassdegeneracieswill havenonvanishinggluino
exchanges[8.101].Furthermore,notethe appearanceof thehelicity flip which mustoccuron the gaugino
line (in fig. 65). Thus, in principle, one could use the presentlimits on proton decayto constrainthe
valuesof the gauginomasses.

In conclusion,dimension-fiveoperatorsin supersymmetrictheoriesleadto new expectationsfor the
proton decay branchingratios. One would expect final statesinvolving kaonsand either muons or
neutrinosto be the dominantdecaychannels,whereasstandardSU(5) modessuch as ii-°e~would be
highly suppressed.At presentthere is still too much model dependenceto determinewhether the
dimension-fiveoperatorslead to a proton decayrate which is inconsistentwith presentexperimental
limits. Onealwayshasthe option of inventinga discretesymmetryto ban the baryonnumberviolating
dimension-fiveoperators(in the samemannerthat we rid the theory of the baryon numberviolating
dimension-fouroperators).If we were to do this, the protondecaywould be mediatedvia dimension-six
operatorsin the sameway as it is in non-supersymmetricgrand unified theories.Thus, we would now
expectthebranchingratio predictionsto be similar to that of standardSU(5). The differencein the case
of supersymmetricSU(5)would be a larger value of MSSGUT so that the proton lifetime could be too
long to be observable.Clearly, if proton decayis discovered,it will havesignificant implicationsfor
supersymmetricextensionsof the StandardModel.

8.9. Anomalies

Therearea numberof interestingissuesconnectedin oneway or anotherwith anomalies.Thereare
two sortsof anomaliesthat we would like to consider.First, thereare anomaliesin gaugedcurrents.If
theseexist,gaugeinvariance(andthereforerenormalizability)would be destroyed,so we mustdemand
that our supersymmetricmodelmusthaveno anomalousgaugecurrents.Second,thereareanomaliesin
global currents.Thesecan havephysicaleffects,the most famousof which is IT°—* yy decay.We shall
discusssomecontraintson supersymmetricmodelswhich arerelatedto both types of anomalies.

The StandardModel with gaugegroupSU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) hasno anomaliesin the gaugecurrents.
This is somewhatof a miracle in that if onecomputesthe anomaloustriangle diagram involving three
gauge currents,the result vanishesonly when one sums over all fermions in the theory. The sum
vanishesgenerationby generationso we saythat the anomalydueto quark loopsis cancelledout by the
leptonloops. (In certaingrandunificationmodelssuch as SO(10),the anomalycancellationis a natural
consequenceof the group theory.)

In supersymmetricmodels, becausenew particles are introduced,one must check again that all
anomaliescancel as above.If we simply takean anomaly-freetheory andaddsupersymmetricpartners,
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the cancellationis automatic.However, therehavebeen manyattemptsin the past to go beyondthe
minimal extensionof the StandardModel. We will discussreasonsfor this in section10.1. For now we
shall summarizeresultsfor an SU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) x U(1) supersymmetricmodel. An extra U(1) has
beenconsideredby variousauthors[8.83—8.86,8.69] as this allows oneto constructa low-energymodel
of spontaneouslybrokensupersymmetrywherethe gaugesymmetry alsobreaksdown to SU(3)X U(1).
The problemmanyauthorsran into is that such modelswerenot anomaly-free:Herethereis the extra
complicationof a new U(1) gaugecurrent which also must be nonanomalous.When one tried to add
appropriatenew fields in order to cancel out the anomalies,otherproblemsinvariably arose(e.g., the
theory no longerbrokesupersymmetry).Thus the requirementof anomalycancellationimposedsevere
constraintson model building and appearsto have essentiallycausedthe end to investigationsof
supersymmetricmodelswith an extraU(1) gaugesymmetry.

We now turn to global currentsin QCD. In the StandardModel with N1 quark flavors (with quark
masstermsset to zero), thereexists a global SU(NI)L X SU(Nt)Rx U(1>~~,xU(l)A symmetry.The U(1)~
symmetry is global baryon number which we discussed in section 8.8. The SU(Nf)L x SU(NI)R is
assumedto be broken dynamically in QCD down to the diagonalsubgroupSU(Nf)L+R. This picture
seemswell approximatedfor the two lightest quark flavors. The symmetry SU(2)x SU(2) is spon-
taneouslybrokendown to diagonalSU(2) (strong isospin). The resultingthree Goldstonebosonsare
identified as the pions which eventuallygain a small masswhen the up anddown quark massesare
turned on. Finally, thereis a U(l)A symmetrywhich is in reality not a symmetryat all — it is anomalous.

When we consider a supersymmetricextension of the StandardModel, one has potentially new
global currentsto consider.If the massesof the (colored) supersymmetricparticlesare large,thesenew
currents,correspondingto would-be symmetries,are explicitly brokenby the massterms and no new
informationis obtained.However,thereis onecoloredsupersymmetricparticlewhich may be light — the
gluino (see section3.4). If the gluino were massless,therewould correspondinglyexist a new global
current U(l)R called continuousR-invariance[8.87,8.88]. This invariancesimply correspondsto the
chiral phaseinvarianceof the gluino field. However, onequickly discoversthat this U(l)R currentis also
anomalous* [8.90](i.e., thereis a triangleanomalyinvolving oneU(l)R currentandtwo gluon external
lines). One can now considerlinear combinationsof this current and the anomalousU(1)A current.
Therewill exist one combinationthat will be anomalyfree.Hence,in supersymmetricQCD with two
zeromassflavors (u, d) anda masslessgluino (but with explicit largemasstermsfor the scalarquarksü
and d), the appropriateexact global symmetry is SU(2)x SU(2)x U(1). QCD dynamicspresumably
breaksthis symmetry andit has beenarguedthat the remainingsymmetry is again the SU(2) isospin
group. If this is true, then one now expects four Goldstone bosons— the pions and a fourth g~
pseudoscalarwhich is just the ~gwe discussedat the endof section3.4. Whenthe u andd quark masses
are turned on, the pions and ~g gain masswhich has been calculatedin ref. [8.91] to be M~g=
m~f~/(f

2~.+ ~f~)wherefA is the ~g decayconstantwhich was calculatedto be fA = V3f,. (in the large
N~limit). Even if f~is taken as unknown, we see that Mng~m,~,a result clearly in conflict with
experiment.Theseresultswere derived assuminga zero gluino massso one concludesthat the gluino
masscannotbe zero. By giving the gluino a mass,the massof the ~ is raised. As discussedin section
3.4E, the fact that ~ is not seenin t/i-3 ~ presumablyrestrictsthe gluino massto be greater than
1 GeV.

One may ask if there are any consequencesof the anomaly analogousto IT°—4yy involving
supersymmetricparticles. In this regard,a calculationby Clark andLove [8.92]may be relevant.They

* The discreteR-parity [8.83,8.891 R = ( i)3B*L+2) which is asubgroupof theglobal U(l)~groupis not affectedby theanomaly.
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computethesupersymmetricgeneralizationof IT
0 —~ yy. If supersymmetryis exactly conserved,thenone

mustconsiderthe lowestlying 0÷stateto be a linear combinationof ufl, dd, QSUp~ÜpÜS, d
5d~,dud. and

gg (where we work with the pseudoscalarand scalar combinations(4R±e~L)/V2, respectively— see
appendixC.1.). Clark andLove foundthat the anomalywhich gives rise to IT

0-~ yy alsoyields IT0—~~

via the effectiveLagrangian(valid in the supersymmetriclimit):

2 ~.j
— ei~~p.*’Ap °F “ +2~ O ~1 822

eff — 96IT2f,. LE IT p.*.L Ap im,,.ir yy~y~,

whereF~is the electromagneticfield strengthandN~= 3 is the numberof colors.The mechanismfor
~ hereactually occursvia the 44k. and~ componentsof the pion as shown in fig. 64(b)(since

the process IT°((uu— dd)/V2)—~j~5~is proportional to M~as shown in eq. (8.18)). Thus, in the
supersymmetriclimit, IT°—~yy and IT°—*‘5’~ are of equal strength. (See appendix E.5 for another
demonstrationof this result.)However, it is clear that if the scalar-quarkmassesarelarge, the scalar-
quark componentof the pion is negligible, so that the decay ii.0_+ ~ via the anomaly will be
suppressed.An interestingconsequenceof the aboveanalysisis that evenin the limit of M~= 0 where
eq. (8.18) vanishes,we seethat the decay IT0-+ j~is still allowedvia the smallmixing of scalar-quark
componentsinthe pion.

9. Theoreticalexpectationsfor masses

We haveattemptedthroughoutthis reviewto analyzevarioussupersymmetricprocessesin a fashion
as model-independentas possible.Our basic assumption,describedin chapter1, is that supersymmetry
is responsiblefor the valueof the weak scale.This implies that the massesof supersymmetricparticles
will be less thanabout1 TeV (some,of course,could be muchlighter!). Otherthan this oneassumption,
we prefer to ignoremodeldependentbiaseswheneverpossibleandlet experimentprovideus with input
for future model building. Although this goal is appropriate,it is sometimeshard to avoid putting in
sometheoreticalbias.The completespaceof supersymmetricparametersis quite large andit is often
judicious to restrict one’s analysisto a smaller volume within that unknownspace.The largestset of
unknowns are the supersymmetricparticle masses.In this chapterwe shall briefly summarize the
strategy behind the presentfashionablesupersymmetricmodel building and attempt to compile a
reasonabletheoreticalexpectationfor the rangeof unknownsupersymmetricmasses.

To begin, let us sketchsomeof thebasictheoreticalideasunderlyingsupersymmetricmodelbuilding.
The fundamentalproperty of such modelsis that supersymmetricpartnersof the ordinary particles
normally do not havemassesin excessof 1 TeV. To seehow this property is insured, let us look briefly
at global supersymmetrywhich is spontaneouslybroken. In such theoriesan analogoustheorem to
Goldstone’stheorem requires the existenceof a spin 1/2 masslessfermion called the Goldstino [9.1]
(G). The Goldstino couplesany ordinary particle f to its supersymmetricpartner f. Current algebra
techniques[9.1—9.4]thenleadto a Goldberger—Treimantyperelationfor the masssquaredsplitting of f
(with massm

1) andf (with mass

(9.1)

where g~cis the (dimensionless)ffO coupling strengthandfô is the Goldstinodecayconstant.Note
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thatf~measuresthe energydensityof the vacuumrelative to the unbrokensupersymmetriccase.For
this reason,Vf~is sometimescalled the scaleof supersymmetrybreaking.Let us attempt to arrange
the supersymmetricmodel such that M~—m~is of order m~.The first serious attempt at model
building was pursuedby Fayet [9.5]. In his models and otherswhich were constructedafterwards
[9.6—9.11]g~was atypical tree-levelcoupling of order e which implied that the scale of supersym-
metry breaking,Vf~,was less than 1 TeV. Thesemodelshad severeproblemsboth technically and
phenomenologically.Further attemptsat model building along theselines (with Vf~= 0(1TeV))
arrangedthe Goldstinocouplingto ordinaryparticlesto beabsentat treelevel; the ffG couplingwould
then be generatedradiatively [9.12—9.18].The implication was that griô could be mademuch smaller
than e allowing for a larger scaleof supersymmetrybreaking \~fôwithout upsettingthe requirement
that M~—m~= O(m~).Another approachoriginally introduced by Witten [9.19]led to the inverse
hierarchy models [9.20—9.22].In thesemodels the scalar partner of the Goldstino (denoted by Y)
acquiresa vacuumexpectationvalue by radiative correctionswhich is much larger than.the scale of
supersymmetrybreaking(to be identified with the grand unified mass,MGUT). Supersymmetryimplies
that if thereis a ffG vertex for someordinary fermion f, then theremust alsobe a ffY vertex with the
samecoupling strengthgao. Because(Y)= MGUT (by assumption),a fermion massis generated[9.23]:

= gf~M~~T. (9.2)

Thus,gtio could be extremelysmall; usingeq. (9.2), we find \~fo~ 10~°GeV.
If gao were indeedas small in eq. (9.2), then gravitationalcorrectionswould begin to dominate

[9.24—9.33].It thereforeseemsinconsistentto considersuchmodelswithout including theleading effects
dueto gravity. This led naturally to the studyof supersymmetricmodelsof gravity, i.e., supergravity.At
present,thereis no real understandingas to how one can consistentlytie togethera theory of gravity
andrenormalizablequantumfield theory.Quantumgravity is notoriousfor beingnonrenormalizable;in
addition the infinities generatedbecomefar moreseverewhenoneattemptsto couplegravity to matter.
One hope for an eventualsolution to theseproblemsis supersymmetry.When the global supersym-
metry is madea local symmetry,one naturally getsa theory of gravity embeddedin a larger theory
called supergravity.The infinities of supergravity seem less severe than those of gravity, although
supergravitytheoriesare also nonrenormalizable.One can enlargesupergravityto encompassinter-
actionswith matter.The mostambitiousof suchtheoriesis N = 8 supergravitywhich containsparticles
with spin 0 up to spin 2 all in onesupergravitymultiplet. This theory hasmanywonderfulandmysterious
propertieswhich haveled someauthorsto attempt to imagine how physicsas we know it todaymight
emergefrom suchatheory [9.34].Morerecently,slightly lessambitiousbut still quite interestingwork has
beendoneby studyingthecouplingof spontaneouslybrokensupergravityto ordinarymatter[9.29,9.30,
9.33, 9.35, 9.36,9.39] (spin0, 1/2 fields andgaugefields). Becausethis theory is nonrenormalizable,it is
takento beonly an effective theory atthePlanckmassM~ 1019 GeV; i.e., gravitationalloop corrections
are ignored.The limit M~—s~ci~is takenwhich resultsin the emergenceof an effective low energytheory
which is renormalizableandglobally supersymmetricwith the exceptionof someexplicit supersymmetry
breakingterms. The remarkableconclusion(first emphasizedby Ovrut and Wess[9.24])is that these
explicit breakingtermswhichhavedirectandobservableconsequenceson physicsat 1 TeVandbelowarea
consequenceof gravity!

Let us see what happensto eq. (9.1) in supergravitytheories.First, the Goldstino is absorbedand
becomesthe helicity ±1/2componentof a massivespin 3/2 gravitino (~3/2) [9.37]. It still makessense,
however,to talk aboutg1~which couplesnow the helicity ±1/2componentsof g312 to ff. Gravitational
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couplingof matter is relatedby supersymmetryto gao which is roughly*

gao— m~/M0=-10’~, (9.3)

which implies that Vf0 ~ 10’~GeV. Thus,the picture in the most fashionablemodelsat presentis one
wherethe scaleof supersymmetrybreakingis largebut the model is arrangedso that the masssquared
splitting of the ordinary andsupersymmetricparticles is of order m~[9.27—9.33;9.38—9.46]. Such a
picture is stable under radiative correctionsdue to matter loops, and one assumesthat gravitational
radiative corrections(which must be cut off at M~)are negligible.One furtherproperty of interest is
that the gravitino mass turns out to be of order m~.This conclusionfollows from some technical
analysisof thesupergravitymodel.It can be shownthat whenthe parametersof thesupergravitymodel
are fine-tunedto insurea zerocosmologicalconstant,**oneobtainsas a generalfeaturea massrelation
[9.37]

mg30= cio/M~, (9.4)

wherec is a modeldependentconstantof 0(1).
The question which remains is how does SU(2)x U(1) spontaneouslybreak to U(1) in these

approaches.There aretwo possiblescenarioswhich can lead to electroweaksymmetry breaking.We
start with a model of spontaneouslybroken supergravity coupled to ordinary matter (and their
supersymmetricpartners).When the limit M0—t’ is taken, the result is an effective renormalizable
Lagrangianwhich consistsof two pieces. One piecehasexact global supersymmetryand the second
piececonsistsof termswhich explicitly break the supersymmetry.tIn one scenariothe terms which
explicitly breakthe supersymmetry(thesetermsare totally attributedto the effectsof gravity) alsoturn
out to breakSU(2)x U(1). That is, onefinds in thesetermsa negativemasssquaredtermfor a SU(2)
weakdoubletHiggs field. Suchan approachhasbeenconsideredin refs. [9.26,9.30,9.32]. In the second
scenario[9.27—9.29,9.31,9.38—9.46], the effective Lagrangian producedby the proceduredescribed
abovedoesnot breakthe SU(3)X SU(2)X U(1) gaugesymmetryat all. Let us focuson the scalarpoten-
tial, i.e., the part of the Lagrangianwhich involves just the scalarfields of the model (the Higgs scalars
andthe supersymmetricscalars).To seewhetherSU(2)x U(1) is spontaneouslybrokenatascaleof order
m~,it is necessaryto minimize the scalarpotentialandsearchfor a minimumat field values of order
m~.Is thescalarpotentialderivedfrom thesupergravitymodel trustworthy?To check,it is necessaryto
calculatethe radiative correctionsdue to matterloops (ignoring further gravitationalcorrections).The
renormalized effective potential will contain terms logarithmic in the scalar fields such as
g

2~i4log(~2/M~).For valuesof the scalarfields of orderM~,thesecorrectionsaresmall; but for 4, of
order m~,thesecorrectionscan be large! Thus, the tree-levelscalarpotential is not trustworthy for
values of the field of orderm~.Therefore,we cannotdeterminewhetherSU(2)x U(1) is spontaneously
brokenby studyingthe tree-levelpotential.There is a simple procedureto avoid the problem of the
large logarithms— we can attempt to sum up the leading logarithms to all orders in the coupling

* One classof models is arrangedsuchthat theGoldstino lives in a ‘hidden sector’ which hasno communicationwith ordinary matterexcept

throughuniversalgravitationalinteractions.
~ This is themostsevere(unnatural)fine-tuningproblemwhich remainstotally unsolvedin all presentlyknownapproaches.
tTheseexplicit supersymmettybreaking terms are called ‘soft’ [9.47]becausethey do not reintroducequadratic divergencesinto the

unrenormalizedtheory(seesection1.2). The mostgeneralform of suchterms is givenby eq. (B.10) in AppendixB.
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constant. This procedureis equivalent to writing down a renormalizationgroup equation for the
effectivepotentialandevolving it down from M~to m~.As aresult,oneobtainsa scalarpotentialwhich
is valid when the fields take on values of order m~.The remarkableconclusionis that within a
particularrangeof parameters,SU(2)x U(1) is found to be broken,as desired.

Thatsuchan outcomeispossibleis by no meanstrivial. Basically,onemustcalculatetheeffectivescalar
potential Veff(t) as a function of t = log(4,,1M0) where 4,, is any scalarfield which appearsin the low
energytheory.Before radiativecorrectionsare computed(i.e., at treelevel, with no logarithmicterms
present),SU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) is unbroken.That is, for any scalarfield 4,~,we find 8V/o4,1I~o= 0 and
m~1 o

2V/34,
184,’~J~.0>0.After renormalizationgroup improvement, the Origin 4,, = 0 is still a

stationary point but we must check the sign of m~1(t)= a
2V(t)I84,~84,~I~

1,.0as t—~—~ (which cor-
respondsto 4, —* 0). For example,it would be a disasterto havea model wherethe scalar-quarkmass
squaredwas negative.This would imply that both color andelectric chargewerespontaneouslybroken
[9.48].To find out which (if any) of the scalarshavem~~(t—+—~)<0requiressolving a set of coupled
renormalizationgroupdifferentialequations.Theappropriateboundaryconditionstatesthat V(t = 0) is
the tree-levelpotentialwhich meansthat m~,1(t = 0) are all positiveand of order m3f2~ The resultsfor
m~1(t-.—co) dependon the rangeof valuesof variousparameterswhich appearin the mode].

Consider,for example, the class of modelswherethe SU(2)x U(1) breakingoccursradiatively. In
thesemodelsthereis largerangeof parameterswhereone finds m~,(t —~ —~)> 0 for all scalarfields;
that is the gauge symmetry remainsunbroken.If on the other hand, if thereis (at least)one large
Higgs-fermion coupling constant(implying a large massfor the correspondingfermion, usually con-
sideredto be the t-quark),one finds that for oneof the SU(2) weakdoublet,color singlet Higgs, H, the
value of m~(t)as t—*—co is driven negative. At the same time, for all other scalar fields (i.e., the
scalar-quarks,scalar-leptons,and other Higgs scalars),one finds m~,(t_+—co)>0.This is exactly the
desiredresult— SU(2)x U(1) is brokento U(l)EM, whereascolor andelectromagnetismremainas good
symmetries.In addition, the value of m~(t—~—oc) is —~m~12where c is a constantof 0(1). Thus,the
weakscaleis directlyrelatedto the gravitino mass.Models of thiskind alsoexist wherea larget-quark
massis not requiredin order to inducethe SU(2) x U(1) breaking[9.49,9.50]. Onceit is determinedthat
spontaneoussymmetry breakingoccurs,onemust investigatethe new minimawhich appearaway from
4, = 0. Occasionally,one finds ‘undesirable’ minima (where the ‘wrong’ symmetriesare broken)which
havelower energydensitythanthe desiredgroundstate(whereSU(2)x U(1) is brokento U(l)EM). One
can arguethat as long as the desiredgroundstateis at leastmetastable(with lifetime sufficiently greater
than the age of the universe),such a model cannotbe ruled out experimentally[9.42].Alternatively,
onecan searchthe availablespaceof parametersfor a regionwherethe desiredgroundstateis indeed
the oneof lowest energy.

We shall not give the technicaldetails on how the variousscenariosdescribedaboveoccur, but we
simply refer the readerto the referencesalreadymentionedwhere such a procedurehasbeencarried
out for variousmodels.Goodreviewarticleson the low energysupergravityapproachto constructinga
viable low energybrokensupersymmetricmodel can be found in refs. [9.4,9.51—9.54].

One can now survey the various models for their predictions. Once the renormalizationgroup
improved effectivepotentialhasbeenderived,one can simply readoff the valuesof the massesfor the
scalar-quarksand scalar-leptonsandsomeof the Higgs bosons.*

* It is true that the mass of someof theHiggs particlesis a free parameteras it is in the StandardModel. However, in the limit of exact

supersymmetrythemassesof threeof theHiggsscalars(twochargedandoneneutralscalar)areequalto thew~andZ°bosonmassesasshownby
eqs. (B29)—(B31). TheseHiggs scalarmassescanbe determinedby themechanismwhich breakssupersymmetry.Seerefs. [9.15,9.57, 9.58].
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The gaugino massesare sensitive to the natureof the supergravitymodel. In the limit of exact
supersymmetry(but whereSU(2)x U(1) is brokento U(1)), the gluino andphotinowould be massless
andthe winos andzinoswould be degeneratein masswith theW andZ bosons(seeappendixB). The
question then arises: When supersymmetryis broken, are Majorana mass terms for the gauginos
generated?In one class of models, no such terms are generatedat tree level. But becausethe
continuous R-invariance(the chiral invariancewhich protectsgauginosfrom acquiring a Majorana
mass) is usually broken, one finds that such massterms are generatedradiatively. One then expects
Majorana massterms of order am312 where a is the coupling constantappropriateto the particular
gaugino.For example,in refs. [9.54,9.55], the gluino massis foundto be fairly light (of order 1—2 GeV).
In a secondclassof models(see,e.g.,refs. [9.43,9.46,9.50]), thereis a tree-levelMajoranamassfor the
gauginoof order m312. A word of caution regardinggauginomassesshould be kept in mind. In both
classesof modelsjust described,onecan show that thereareradiative correctionsto the gauginomass
which are logarithmicallydivergent(theseusually occurat two loops) [9.56,9.48, 9.55]. Onecan simply
cut off theseintegralsat M0 in which casethe abovediscussionis not altered.However,this divergence
is telling us that the low energyeffective theory still hassome sensitivity to physics at the Planckscale.
Perhapsa moresensiblepoint of view would be to simply renormalizethe gauginomass(as one does
for the massparameterin a usualrenormalizablefield theory). In this view, the gauginomass(at this
stage)could not be predicted— it is simply a free parameterof the theory.

We endthis chapterby presentingsome‘typical’ expectationsfor the massesof the supersymmetric
particles in low energysupergravitymodels.We also include some of the Higgs particlesandthe top
quark mass; the latter is often requiredto trigger the breaking of SU(2)x U(1) as describedabove.
Theseresultsareshownin table11. Fromour point of view, theseresultsshouldbe takenonly as a very
rough guide to where supersymmetricparticlesare likely to show up. Any clustering of massvalues
from different theoristsshould be takenas a randomeventwith no particular physical significanceat
this time.

Table 11
Representativemassesfrom low energysupergravitymodels. [We give model predictionsof
massesfrom four paperschosenat random:model 1 [9.42],model 11 [9.43],model III [9.45]and
model IV [9.46].We have picked only one given set of numbersper reference(althoughoften
more choicesare given correspondingto different valuesof parameters).The modelsillustrate
heavy scalar-quark and scalar-lepton masses (I), a light scalar-neutrino (II), a light gluino (III) and
light scalar-lepton masses (IV). A heavy ‘top-quark is responsible for triggering SU(2) x U(1)
breaking in models I and II. It is possible that the ‘top-quark could be identified with a new

fourth generation.All massesarein GeV units.]

Particle Symbol I II III IV

Chargedscalar-leptons e 154, 151 71 73 32,22
Scalar-neutrino i~ 140 16 71 32, 22

1 scalar-quarks ii, 1 190, 187 136, 137 72—75 60—66
d, ~,b scalar-quarks d, ~,b 200, 192 155, 142 72—75 60—66

scalar-quarks t 84 120—150 41, 100 95, 23
Charginos 33, 128 20—40 15, 121 79—87
Neutralinos 4, 55, 101, 102 20—40 3.2, 61, 66, 132 4.6, 23, 85, 108
Gluino 140 147 15 47
ChargedHiggs H~ 183 81 156 95
Neutral Higgs H

0 58, 162, 182 23—89 4.6, 134, 163 4.5, 49, 105
Gravitino g

312 145 50 72 15
Top quark t 84 lii 33 35
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10. Alternative models and assumptions

Throughoutthis review, we havediscussedsupersymmetricphenomena,making useof aframework
which consistedof making a numberof simplifying assumptionson the nature of the supersymmetric
model. This entailedthe following assumptions:(a) the effective low energygaugegroup is SU(3) x
SU(2) X U(1); (b) the particle content consistsof those particles of the minimal Glashow—Weinberg—
Salammodelwith two SU(2) weakdoubletsof Higgs scalarsandtheir supersymmetricpartners;*(c) the
low energy theory conserveslepton (L) and baryon (B) numberglobal symmetries;(d) a discrete
R-parity exists [10.1]implying that the lightest supersymmetricparticleis stable;** (e) the Goldstino is
either too weakly interactingto be of any consequenceto thelow energytheory or elseit is absorbedin
a gravitino with mass Mg3~2-~ O(m~).tIn this chapter, we would like to relax each of the above
assumptionsin turn. We do this for the purposesof completeness;however,we shall just sketchbriefly
some commentsregardingeachcaseanddirect the readerto the referencesfor the details.Finally, we
shall makesome commentson attemptsto embedsupersymmetricmodelsin the framework of grand
unification.

10.1. Enlarging the effectivelow energygaugegroup

At this time, there are no experimentalindicationswhich suggestthe needto enlargethe effective
low energygaugegroupbeyondSU(3)x SU(2)X U(1). However, therehasbeenmuchdiscussionin the
literature[10.1—10.6]aboutsupersymmetricversionsof SU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) x U(1). To understandwhy
the extra U(1) factorhasbeenadded,one must go back to the ‘early days’ of supersymmetricmodel
building. Originally, it was hoped that one could constructa globally supersymmetricgauge theory
where the supersymmetryand local gauge symmetry were both spontaneouslybroken. There are
basically two methodsto spontaneouslybreakglobal supersymmetry.If supersymmetrywereunbroken,
then the scalar potential V, evaluatedby setting all scalarfields equalto their ground statevalues,
would be zero [seeeqs. (B3)—(B5)]. Since V= ~Dc*D*1+F~F~,in order that (V) � 0, one must either
have (FI) � 0 for some i or (D’~)� 0 for somea. These two types of supersymmetricbreakingare
called F-type and D-type breaking respectively.F-type breaking [10.7](often called O’Raifeartaigh
models) is arrangedby constructinga modelwherethe set of equationsF, = 0 cannotbe consistently
solved.However, it was found that such modelsnecessarilyobeyedsum rules, involving the tree-level
massesof the particlesappearingin eachsupermultipletof the theory,of the form [10.8—10.10]

~ (—1)
21(2J+1)m~=0. (10.1)

J=O, 1/2.1

This would imply for example that one of the scalar-electronswould be lighter than the electron
contrary to experimentalobservation.

Oneway aroundthis problem was investigatedin detailby Fayet[10.1,10.2]. He investigatedD-type
supersymmetrybreakingwhich requires the gauge group to havean explicit U(1) factor, and cor-
respondingto it the presenceof aFayet—Iliopolosterm ~ [10.11][seeeqs. (B8), (B9)]. When ~� 0, one
canconstructamodelsuchthat(Dy)� 0forsomea. Supersymmetryis spontaneouslybroken,buttherestill

* Furthermore,themassesof thesupersymmetricpartnersareexpectedto beof orderof the W bosonmass(to within an orderof magnitude).

** Assumptions(c) and (d) are relatedsinceR= (_l)2

1+3B+L for a particleof spinj.
t We briefly discussedthe implicationsof aGoldstinowhich can significantly interactwith otherparticlesin section3.7.
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remainsa sum rule involving the tree-levelmassesof a given supermultiplet.The new sum rule is
[10.9,10. 101

~ (—1)1’(2J+ 1)m~= 2 ~ (D”)Tr r. (10.2)
J=0,t/2,1 a

We thus havethe possibility of altering the sum rule in a phenomenologicallyacceptableway. For
non-Abelian generators,Tr T’~= 0 so that eq. (10.2) reducesto eq. (10.1). Furthermore,for the
StandardModel which containsa U(1) factor— the hyperchargeY, the particle content is such that
Tr Y= 0. Thus, in order to obtain a nontrivial result for the right-handside of eq. (10.2),we needto
introduce an additional U(1) to the theory (i.e., a new hyperchargewhich we call Y’) such that
Tr Y’ � 0. Fayet showed [10.1,10.2] that it was then possibleto constructan SU(3)X SU(2)X U(1) X

U(1) modelwhich containedspontaneousD-type supersymmetrybreakingandhad a phenomenologic-
ally acceptablemassspectrumfor the supersymmetricscalars.

Two main problems remainedwith such models. The first was a theoretical one—the model
constructedby Fayet had an anomalyin the new gaugedU(1) current (seesection 8.9). Attempts to
constructan anomalyfree low energySU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) x U(1) supersymmetricgaugemodel were
pursuedby a numberof authors[10.3,10.4, 10.6]. Thoseefforts requiredaddingmanymore multiplets
of particlesto the low energytheory to cancelanomalies,resulting in very complicatedmodelswhich
often had other severeproblems (such as an unbrokensupersymmetricground state). The second
problem of such models involved the new neutral current it predicted (due to an extra Z-boson
correspondingto the new hyperchargeY’). The model predictedeffects in various neutral current
asymmetrieswhich so far havenot beenobserved.This work hasbeenwell reviewed[10.2,10.12] and
we will not pursueit furtherhere.

As an aside, it is worth commentinghereabouthow other modelbuilding approachesavoidedthe
dire consequencesof eq. (10.1). Recallthat the masssum ruleseq. (10.1) andeq. (10.2) are valid for the
tree-levelmasses.OnecanconstructF-typesupersymmetrybreakingmodelswherethe supersymmetry
breakingoccursin a sectorof thetheory separatefrom the ordinaryparticles.Supersymmetrybreaking
is communicatedto the ordinary low energysectorvia radiativecorrections.Theseradiativecorrections
alsoinduceSU(2) x U(1) gaugesymmetrybreaking[10.13].Thus,eq. (10.1) is trivially satisfiedbecause
at tree level, the fermion massesandtheir scalarpartnersare all zero. Whensupersymmetrybreaking
occurs, the scalarsobtain massesracliatively—thesemassesneed not satisfy eq. (10.1). The most
importantobservationis that the scalarscan gain SU(2)x U(1) invariant masses;whereasthe fermion
massesarisedueto SU(2) x U(1) breaking.The end result is that the scalarpartnermassescan all be
largerthan the correspondingfermionmasses.

In the supergravityapproach,where n chiral supermultipletsare minimally coupled to the super-
gravity, one finds that eq. (10.1) is modified to [10.14]

~ (—1)~’(2J+ 1)m~= 2(n — ~ (10.3)
J=O, 1/2.1.3/2

where J\1g
312 is the gravitino mass.We haveassumedfor simplicity that (Do) = 0 (for the moregeneral

case,see ref. [10.15]).Thus,one seesthat acceptabletree-levelmass formulas are possiblewithout
resorting to D-type supersymmetrybreakinganda Fayet—Iliopoulosterm [10.11].Indeed,onefinds in
thesemodels(seechapter9), that the scalarpartnersof the ordinary fermions havemassesof order
Mg312~
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10.2. Enlarging theparticle contentof the low energytheory

Onecan imagineincreasingthe particlecontentof the low energytheory.We know of threeseparate
reasonsfor contemplatingsuchan extension.

(a) IncreasingtheHiggssector
Therearetwo basicextensionsof the Higgs sectorwhich havebeendiscussedin the literature.The

first is the addition of an SU(3)x SU(2)x U(1) Higgs singlet field. The reasonfor this addition is that the
minimal supersymmetricextension of the StandardModel which uniquely breaksthe SU(2)X U(1)
gaugesymmetryto U(l)EM requirestwo Higgs doubletsandoneHiggs singlet* [10.16,10.17]. However,
in supersymmetricgrandunified theoriesor supergravitytheories,it hasbeenarguedthat for technical
reasons[10.18,10.19], a light singlet scalarfield (with massof order m~)destabilizesthe hierarchyof
scales (i.e., m~/M~—1017). There have been efforts to alleviate this problem as discussedin refs.
[10.20,10.21]. Recentlytheseargumentshavebeendisputedin ref. [10.54].Still, thesimplicity of sucha
model as a low energyeffective theory make it quite attractive.The secondextensionof the Higgs
sectorinvolves addingfurther Higgs doublets.The reasonsfor this addition is usually connectedwith
attemptsto embedthe low energymodel in a grand unified theory.For example,in SU(5), oneoften
choosesto havetwo S’s andtwo S’s of Higgs multiplets (correspondingto four weakdoublets)in order
to generatethe baryon asymmetryin the early universe[10.22].

(b) Additional mattermultiplets
Adding totally new matter multiplets to the low energy theory often occurs as a result of grand

unification whereextra multiplets havebeenaddedfor varioustheoreticalreasons[10.23,10.24] which
we shall discussat the endof this chapter.Typically, onefinds new supersymmetricmultiplets of color
octetsandweak tripletswith massesof orderm~.The phenomenologyof such new particleshasyet to
be consideredin detail.

The possibilityof new coloroctet fermionshasbeenpreviouslyconsideredby Fayet [10.25]asa way
to makegluinos heavy. Basically, thesefermions can mix with the gluinos leading to Dirac massterms
for the resultingcolor octet fermions.Such a mechanismwas consideredby Fayet as a possibleway to
givegluinos a masswithout breakingthe continuousR-invariance.

Another set of matter multiplets sometimesconsideredare so-called ‘mirror fermions’. These
particlesconsistof repeatingtheStandardModel spectrumwith oppositechirality so that the entire low
energysector is vector-like. The massesof the mirror fermions (andtheir supersymmetricpartners)are
assumedto be of orderm~.Theseparticlesare neededif onewantsto constructmodelsbasedon N = 2

(or higher) supersymmetry[10.26],where N countsthe numberof supersymmetricfermionicgenera-
tors. Models arising from thesetheoriesmust be vector-like since for every helicity +1/2 state,two
supersymmetricgeneratorscan be applied to convert it into a helicity —1/2 state.As of yet, therehas
beenlittle work to investigatethe phenomenologicalpropertiesof suchmodels.

10.3. Theorieswhich violateR-parity

We may definethe R-parity [10.1]of a statein the low energytheory with spin j, baryonnumberB
and lepton numberL to be R = (...1)2)+3B÷L.All ordinary particleshaveeven R-parity; all supersym-

* This minimalmodel whichwedescribein appendixB requires the addition of (soft) explicit terms to break the supersymmetry. One could also drop

the singlet Higgsfield andbreaktheSU(2) x U(1) gaugesymmetryusing explicit supersymmetrybreakingterms.
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metric partnershave odd R-parity. If R-parity is exactly conserved(as it must if baryon and lepton
numbersare conserved),then the lightest R-odd particle is exactly stable.One can imagine models
whereR-parity is broken in the effective low energytheory;however,sincethis must be accompanied
by either B or L violation, one must be careful to constructa model which does not immediately
contradictexperimentalobservations.An example of such a model would be one wherethe scalar
neutrinogainsa vacuumexpectationvalue.If (i

3) � 0, thenboth leptonnumberandR-paritywould be
broken.One can constructmodelswith such a property in which the ratesfor /L —* ey or neutrinoless
doublebetadecaydo not contradictpresentexperimentallimits. One consequenceof sucha model is
that the lightestR-oddparticle would no longer be stable.For example,if the lightest R-oddparticle
were the photino, it could decay via 5 -+ y+ v. These issueshavebeen discussedin detail in refs.
[10.53,10.27].

10.4. A phenomenologicallyimportantGoldstino(or gravitino)

In section3.7, we discusssomeof the implicationsof a phenomenologicallyimportantGoldstino(or
gravitino). The main consequenceof such an assumptionwould be that the Goldstinowould be the
lightest R-odd particle; all other R-oddparticleswould decayinto the Goldstinowith a lifetime given
by eq. (3.60). In addition, onecan look for ‘invisible’ decaysof certainparticles.Oneexample [10.28]
of such a decaywould be the decayof a 2~mesonX into GG (e.g., X could be the f(1270) or the

Xc(3555)). This could be searchedfor in radiative quarkonium decay V—* ‘yX, X—~nothing seen.
Observationof sucha processcould alsobe asignal for the direct decayprocessV-+ yGG [10.29].The
samephenomenologicalconsequencescould be applied to a very light gravitino. If both the gravitino
and photino were light, Fayet [10.301hasarguedthat an interestinglimit could be obtainedby the
nonobservationof tfr—* -~g

312.This is achieved experimentallyby studying the decay ~‘—+ IT~7Tt/J,

—* nothingseen,therebyobtainingan upperlimit for BR (~‘—+ nothingseen).The presentexperimental
limit is not very constrainingand Fayet obtainsa limit on the gravitino massof Mg312> 1.5 x108eV.
Gravitinoswith masseson theorderof 1 keV haveinterestingcosmologicalimplicationswhichhavebeen
discussedby Pagelsand Primack [10.31].They could accountfor the dark matter of the universe.In
addition, the Jeansmassof collisionlessgravitinosof this masswouldbe roughly equalto the massof a
typical galaxy— a resultwhich could beused to explain theorigin of galaxies.

10.5. Grand unification and supersymmetry

Our final topic is a discussionof how supersymmetricmodelsmight fit in with the grandunification
picture. A successfulsupersymmetricgrand unified model would hopefully havethe following proper-
ties: (a) the successfulfeaturesof minimal SU(5), i.e., predictionsfor sin

2 O~and mb/mr would be
preserved;(b) the grand unification massM~should be less than the PlanckmassM~(c) the model
should be consistentwith the presentnonobservationof proton decay. In addition, three further
featuresof such modelswould be highly desirable.First, one would like a naturalexplanationfor the
vastly different massscalesof the weakHiggs doublet andcolor Higgs triplet which usually lie in the
samegrandunification Higgs multiplet. Supersymmetryguaranteesthat sucha differenceof massscales,
onceput into the theory at treelevel, is stableunderfurther radiativecorrections[10.32—10.35].Still, a
far more satisfying solution would be to find some ‘natural’ group theoreticalexplanationfor this
feature. Second, it would be desirable to construct a model where the unique ground state is
SU(3)x U(1). Often, one finds that supersymmetricmodels havemultiple degenerateground states
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[10.33—10.35].Third, onewould like to find a naturalexplanationfor the ratioM~/M~ratherthanput in
both scalesinto the theory separatelyby hand.

First, we briefly review the predictionsfor sin2O~,M~,aGUM and mb/m,. in supersymmetricgrand
unified theories. (M~is the grand unification mass and aGUM is the value of the unified coupling
constantat that mass.)We comparethe results for the standardand supersymmetricversions of the
model in the caseof Ng generationsof quarks, leptonsand their scalarpartnersandNH doubletsof
Higgs scalarsand their fermionic partners.These results have been computedusing the two-loop
/3-function in refs. [10.3&—10.38].In the calculation, it was assumedthat the massesof all supersym-
metric partnerslie below a massscale.4 (which by the argumentsof section 1.2 should be less than
I TeV). We summarizethe resultswhich are noteworthy: In thesupersymmetricmodelwith NH = 2 or 4
(ascomparedwith the StandardMode]), aGUM is largerby abouta factor of two, M~is largerby oneto
two ordersof magnitude1and sin2 O~is slightly larger.The reasonfor this behavioris connectedwith
the addition of new light fermionsto the low energyeffective theory.This causesa

3 to run moreslowly
andthereforedelays unification. Unification thereforetakesplaceat a larger massM~and at a larger
value for ac~M. If too many new light scalarsare introduced, this behavior can be substantially
modified.

The effects of new light fields not normally assumedto exist in the StandardModel can alter the
aboveresults.It is nontrivial to adda set of new light fields to the model while maintainingacceptable
values for M~,sin

2 O~and £rGUM. It is interestingto note that there is an (almost)uniqueset of low
energysupermultipletswhich leads to acceptableresults [10.23,10.24]. These particles transform as
(8, 1, 0)+ (1, 3, 0) + 2(1, 1, 1) + 2(1, 1, —2) underSU(3)X SU(2)x U(1). In such models,M~is roughly
equal to the Planckscale; this hasthe advantagethat no independentgrandunification scaleneedbe
introduced.Onereasonfor addingan extraset of light fields will be discussedbelow.

One relation we have yet to talk about is the predictionof mb/mi. This is a successfulrelation in
SU(5) only for the third generation.In supersymmetricgrandunified models,this relationsis only very
slightly altered [10.36—10.38],so the conclusionsregardingthis relation are the same as in standard
SU(S).Onemay alsobe able to utilize gravitationalcorrections[10.39]to explain why this relation fails
so badly for the first generationfermions.

In the SU(5) grand unification model, the StandardModel weak Higgs doublet is part of an SU(5)
representation:H = 5= (3,1,—2/3)+(1,2,1). On the other hand, the color triplet Higgs must be very
heavy(with mass~ 10’~GeV) in orderto avoid too rapid a ratefor protondecay.Splittingthesemasses
is one aspectof the gaugehierarchyproblem.The Higgs scalarswill tend to havemassesof orderM~
unless the parametersof the model are fine-tuned to extremeaccuracy.In supersymmetrictheories,
such a gaugehierarchywill bestableagainstradiative corrections;however,it still mustbe arrangedby
handin the tree-levelpotential.

Variousmethodsto explain the tree-level hierarchyin a naturalway have beenproposed.We refer
the readerto the referencesfor a descriptionof the ‘sliding-singlet’ mechanism[10.40—10.42,10.21] and
the ‘missing partner’ mechanism[10.43,10.44]. The major implication of thesemechanismsis that new
multiplets beyondthe StandardModel must be introduced.In particular, new light fields will often
appearwhich do not occur in the StandardModel. As we discussedabove,onemustbe very carefulto
checkthat thesenew fields do not upset the successfulpredictionsof sin2 0,~,,M~andaGUM.

Thereare numerousexamplesof supersymmetricgrand unified modelsin the literature. Onecan
build such modelsbasedon SU(5) or generalizeto largergrand unified gaugegroupsuchas SO(10)and

* The effect of such alarge Mx is a muchlonger lived proton unlessdimension-fivebaryon numberviolating operatorsexist. Seesection8.8.
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beyond.S0(10)grand unified modelsareinterestingin that theyoffer novel ways to naturally split the
light weakHiggs doubletsfrom the superheavycolor Higgs triplets [10.45—10.50].Most recently,much
effort has beengiven for building supersymmetricgrand unified models using the low-energy super-
gravity approach.(For a reviewandfurther references,see[10.51,10.52].)Many of thesemodelsimply
that (if the dimension-fiveoperatorsare absent)the proton lifetime is too long to be observable
(becauseM~is too large). On the other hand, thesesamemodelsinvariably predict that new light
fields mustexist including new color octetsandweak triplets [10.24].Thesefields could havedramatic
implicationsfor supersymmetricphenomenologyin the future.

11. Futureprospectsandconclusions

In this section we summarizesomeestimatesof what mass superpartnersmight be detectableat
variouspresentandfuture facilities. Someestimatesarebasedon a detailedanalysisandothersarejust
estimates.Probably relative sensitivitiesare more meaningful than absoluteones.Table 12 indicates
what various machinesare most sensitive to, and figs. 66 and 67 indicatewhat might be in store for
finding partnersof gaugebosonsas time goeson.

In the next few yearsthereare threemain wayswe can hopeto find evidencefor supersymmetry:(1)
pair production or associatedproduction of gluinos at hadroncolliders, detectedby the signatureof
missingPT andno hardchargedlepton,(2) associatedproductionof the two lightestneutralinosat e~e
or hadroncolliders, giving one-sidedeventswith fermion pairsandmissingPT, and(3) pair production
of ~ (directly or throughW decays)giving leptonsor jetsandmissingPT. All of thesearediscussedin
detail in the appropriatesections(seecontents).We havegiven systematictechniquesfor looking; in
addition, one can hope for a lucky situation where massesand rates allow some events with

Table 12 Table 13
Maximum mass superpartnerthat could be detectedby systematic This table lists someprobable signaturesof supersymmetric
techniques,apart from occasionalindividual eventsin fortunatecir- pair productionand decays.For a jet (quark or gluon) we
cumstances;see separatechaptersfor all subtleties.Other machine write j, and for a chargedlepton /‘. Interpret v and ~ as
configurations can be extrapolatedfrom these. [All massesare in objectswhich escapeany collider detector,and i’ asprobably

GeV.] escapingany collider detector.Note all examplesgive missing
- P

1, due to two or more particleswhich escapedetection.See
~ g ~± ~ (~•) separatesectionsof thereview for detailsof themodes.[Part

(a) lists typical decays;thosein parentheseswould require
PETRA/PEP 25 20 20 — 20 40 specialcircumstancesto dominate.Part(b) gives examplesof
SppS (a) (a) 20—40 25—50 (b) (b) pairs that might be producedand thesimplest signaturesin
FNAL pp (a) (a) 50—75 75—125 (b) (b) favorablecircumstances.]Noaccountis takenof jetsthat might
SLC/LEP 50 45 45 35 45 90 not be countedin a realdetectoror overlappingjets.
HERA 60 (c) (c, d) — 15(e) 15(e)
lOTeVpp 100 (a) 800 1500 300 500 (a) (b)
40 TeV pp 200 (a) 1600 3000 400 600 -

~ (cvi), (jji5) W—~--jjj~,�v~
(a) P.~f~+Afe<m~.(b) A~~+~°<m~.(c) M*+Mq~150GeV v,(et~v),(~jj~) Z-*~t~ii, ~jj~i

if i decaysappreciablyinto four-body final states.(d) M~+M5~ ~ (j~) _~jj~,jjj~,jjjj~
1300eV including cuts. (e) Only if scalar-leptonsarelight. ~ (j~) ~ jj~,jjj~

j~—~e~e-~,~ 44-4jj~j;
j~—~ev~,jj~,jj~,ts~

si~’~(e.g., 4~)-jtt~,jj~
,~4(e.g.,~4)~�

tj~ii
j~ (e.g.,~)-+r-v~, jj~
jt,~9(e.g., *i)-4 Cjj~v

~ (e.g., ~ig)—*~ e~jj~i

,~1j4(e.g.,~)—stt~, j~j~
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Fig. 6.6. This figure indicateswhentherewill befurtheropportunityto find gluinosor to learnmoreaboutlimits on gluino masses.Estimateson both
scalesarecrude,since careful analysesof what Mg can be observedat a given machineand detectorhave not been carried out, and obviously
statementsaboutfuture machinesarespeculative.The dashedextensionson somecurvessuggestthe increasein sensitivitythat might bepossibleif
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Fig. 67. This figure indicateswhen therewill be further opportunityto learn about charginoand neutralinomasses.Estimateson both scalesare
crude, since careful analyses of what can be detected at a given machine and detector have not been carried out, and obviously statements about
future machinesare speculative.Sincecharginoandneutralinocross sectionsare typically weak, luminosity is crucial to observethem. Probably
f .~‘dt~ 3 x 10~/cm2is needed for neutralino detection, we assumecharginosaremainly detectedvia Wt ~ although at higher.~?machines
onecan havedirectproductionof ~ at anobservablerate,so highermass~ can be lookedfor.
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supersymmetricpartnersto beobserved.We havesummarizedtheseandotherpossibilities in a tableof
supersymmetricsignatures(seetable 13).

We havegiven our reasonsfor writing this review in the introduction.We only want to concludethat
(1) thephysics of supersymmetryis nice enoughso that experimentersshouldtake it very seriouslyand
really searchfor evidenceof supersymmetry,(2) theoristsshouldtakesupersymmetryseriouslyenough
to helpthink of better waysto search,and(3) fortunately,if natureis not supersymmetricon the weak
scale, it will be possible to know this definitively with the acceleratorsand detectorsthat should be
availablewithin aboutthe nextdecadeandthe kinds of analysiswe havediscussed.
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Appendix A. Spinor notation and conventions

It is convenientto usetwo-componentnotation for spinorswhen deriving supersymmetricLagran-
gians.However, dueto the way mostparticlephysicistshavebeenbroughtup, it is moreconvenientto
state Feynmanrules using four-componentnotation. This will lead to some complicationswhen
(four-component)Majoranafermions are involved. A recipe for dealing with Majoranafermions is
given in appendixD.

We begin by briefly reviewing the two-componentformalism.We warn the reader that thereare
almost as many variationsin the conventionsusedas thereare paperson supersymmetry.If sufficient
careis not applied, it is very easyto makesign errors.We shall, for the mostpart,usethe conventions
describedby Wessand Bagger[A.1]. However, we shall use a different metric conventionwhich will
lead to slight variations in the definitions as given below. If the rules below are followed, all
Lagrangiansgiven in ref. [A.1] can immediatelybe translatedin agreementwith our rules.

We takeourmetric to be

= diag(1,—1, —1, —1). (Al)

The momentumfour vector is p~’= (E;p). We introducethe Pauli matrices:

o~M=(1,o-), &=(1,—o). (A2)

The two-componentspinor ~. transformsundera matrix M of SL(2,C). Similarly, the spinors~
and ~ transformunder M*, M1 and (M~)*respectively.In fact, we may define ~ ~, etc. The
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Dirac equationin two-componentnotation is

(o~p~’)’~’~= mf~, ~ =m~. (A3)

This allows us to introduce four-componentnotation. Ordinarily, one introducesa four-component
spinorwhich satisfies

(y~p°—m)~(i=~0. (A4)

It follows that

= ~, = (~~j, (AS)

y
5=i~

0~1~2~3=(~~), (A6)

= [y~, y~] 2i (U~ ~4, (A7)

where

= ~(o~ Ô~”~’~— a~ ~ (A8)

= ~ o-~— ~ u~). (A9)

This is called the chiral representationof the y-matrices. We define the left- and right-handed
projectionoperatorsby

PL~~(1— y~), PRse~(1+ ys). (AlO)

Then, usingthe notation çIIL,R~PL,R~II, we seethat

(All)

As usual, one defines ~/,= çb~y°The chargeconjugationoperatorC allows us to define the charge
conjugatedspinor:

(A12)

In the chiral representation,C = —iy2y°. In two-componentnotation, one defines an antisymmetric

* A word of cautionis in order here. Most textbooks defineo~= (1, o) and d~= (1, —i) (as opposed to eq. (A2)). This would then lead to an

interchange of c~q.and tI’R in eq. (All).
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tensor(s’~=

E~Eai
3=102(1 ~ (Al3)

The r~tensorcanraiseandlower spinorindices

= ~ ~, ~ = r,~~. (Al4)

Identical relationshold by replacingundottedwith dotted spinor indices in eqs. (A13) and (A14).*

Then,in thechiral representation

C—iy
2y° (~,a ~ (A15)

and

~j,T (~)• (A16)

It follows that

~r= ~. (A17)

A four-component Majorana spinor has the property that ~ = ~ whichimplies that !PC = 1P Thatis,

çbL (Al8)\~~J\io2t/~1

We complete our translation of two-componentformalism into four-componentformalism by the
following set of equations:

t~
1iJ~2~?11~2+?12~1, (A19)

~I’1y5~P2—fl1~2~h12~1, (A20)

~P1y~P2= ~jO~2 — fl2O~711, (A2l)

~P1y~’y5~P2=‘~1~~27120~711, (A22)

~ fl1°~’s~2 fl2O~’~1, (A23)

wherethe subscripts1 and 2 label two different four-componentspinors and their associatedtwo-

componentspinors.In eqs. (A19)—(A23), we haveused:

* We warn the reader that in many papers, the convention r~= e~is used and eq. (A14) is modifiedaccordingly.
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= = ~, (A24)

~ = ~, (A25)

=
712á 711g = 711 0~’712, (A26)

~ = _~s’~

= ~ ~ = ~ (A27b)

In eqs. (A24)—(A27), the first equality is oneof definition. The secondequality follows from eqs.(Al3),
(A14) and the fact that the spinors anticommute.Manipulationsof the two componentspinors is
illustrated in detail in appendixA of ref. [A.l]. The definition of ~ hasbeenchosensothat (~j~=

Using eqs. (A.19)—(A23), one can convert all Lagrangians written in two-component form into
four-componentnotationsatisfyingall ourconventions.In thisregard,it isparticularlyusefultorewriteeqs.
(A19)—(A22) as follows:

~PIPLV’
2= fl1~2, 1I’jPR~P2=~ ~Ply~’PL~P2=~1ã~2, 1II1yP~V~2= —~2o~711,(A28)

wherePL,R are the projectionoperatorsdefinedin eq. (AlO). Fromthis, weseehow one can build up
four-componentDirac and Majoranaspinors and interactionsfrom a Lagrangianexpressedin two-
componentnotation.

Finally, we note someuseful identitieswhich follow from eqs. (A18)—(A23). If ~P1,~P2are anticom-
mutingfour-componentMajorana spinors, then:

~P1~P2= ~ (A29)

= ~P2y5~1’1, (A30)

~P1y~P2—W~y~Pi, (A31)

~Pty~yS~P2=~I’2Y~Y5~
1’1, (A32)

~P
10-,~)P

2 p
20~p1~ (A33)

One useful consequence of the aboveequationsis:

~Pty~PL~P2= — ~1~2Ys~PR~1’t. (A34)

Appendix B. How to construct Lagrangians for an SU(2)x U(1) model of broken supersymmetry

1. Recipefor constructingLagrangians

We begin by providing a recipefor constructinginteraction Lagrangiansfor supersymmetricgauge
theories.These theoriesconsist of gauge bosonsV~and their (two-component)gaugino fermionic
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partnersA~in the adjoint representation of the gauge group G, and matter fields consisting of complex
scalarfields A, andtwo-componentfermions t/,

1 which transformunder somerepresentationR of G.
We begin by writing down the interaction Lagrangian(omitting kinetic energypieces)employing

two-componentnotation for the fermions. The summationconventionis employedthroughout this
appendix(unlessotherwisenoted).The interactionLagrangianconsistsof threepieces:

(a) Self-interactionof thegaugemultiplet
This piece contains the usual ‘three-gluon’ and ‘four-gluon’ verticeswhich we do not write down

explicitly. Theseare given for examplein ref. [A.41]; we follow their conventionwherethe covariant
derivativeis given by D,. = + igA~T~.In addition, the gauginosinteract with the gauge field via the
following term:

igfabcAA
ThV~, (Bl)

wherefabc are the structureconstantsof G.

(b) Interactionsof the gaugeand mattermultiplets
The following interactiontermsarise:

—gT~V~(t/i~ö~fr~+ iA~~A~)+ ig\/2T~(A**t/JjA~,— Aa~A
1)+g

2(TaT~V~V~*bA~AJ, (B2)

whereT~is the (Hermitian)groupgeneratorin representationR.

(c) Self-interactionsof the mattermultiplet
Here we must introducesomenotation.The superpotentialW is somecubicgauge-invariantfunction

of the scalarmatterfields A. (anddoesnot dependon At). Definethe auxiliary functions:

(B3)

Da=gA~~T~A
1. (B4)

Then, the ordinaryscalarpotential V consistsof

V=~DaD~~+F~F, (B5)

(note that it is — V which appearsin the interaction Lagrangian),and the Yukawa interactionsand
fermionmasstermsarecontainedin

~ + (o
2W/aA~aA

1)*~,~.], (B6)

as we shall illustrate later.
It is easyto generalize theseformulas to groupsG which containa U(1) factor. The following rules

shouldbe notedcorrespondingto the threecasesabove:
(i) Thereis no interactionbetweenthe U(l) gauginoA’ andthe U(l) gaugefield V,’~(i.e. setfabc = 0).
(ii) ForaU(l) gaugemultiplet,replacegT?~V~in eq.(B2)with ~ (nosumover i) wherey~isthe

U(1) quantumnumberof thematterfield ~i1 (which is thesameasfor Ar). A similar commentholdsfor the
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A—~i—Atermin eq.(B2). Note thatin a G x U(l) gaugetheory,the last term in eq. (B2)would bewritten:

A~A1(gT~,.V~+ ~ + 2gyJ~kJV~). (B7)

This leadsto two-scalarboson—twogaugebosonverticeswhereeachgaugebosoncan eitherbe from G
or U(1). This can lead to surprisinginteraction termssuch as a g—y—c~—4vertex.

(iii) In order to include a U(l) gauge multiplet, eq. (B5) must be modified. The scalarpotential is
now

V — ~(D~D~+ (D’)
2) + F~F

1, (B8)

where the new term aboveis definedby

D’ = ~g’y1A~A1+ (B9)

(the index i is summedover). The constant~,called the Fayet—Iliopoulosterm [A.2], is in principle a
new constantof the theory. In the context of manymodels(seee.g. ref. [A.3]), it can be arguedthat ~
mustbe very small andso we will henceforthset 4~= 0.

This completesthe discussionof the recipefor constructingsupersymmetricLagrangians.Nature,
however,doesnot exhibit supersymmetryin the low energyparticle spectrum.Therefore,supersym-
metry mustbe broken.For reasonsdiscussedin chapters1 and9, it is sufficient to considerthe addition
of all possibleexplicit soft-supersymmetrybreakingterms to the interactionLagrangiandescribedby
eqs. (B1)—(B9). In this context, soft-supersymmetrybreakingterms are terms which do not introduce
quadraticdivergencesto the unrenormalizedtheory (which would reintroducea new hierarchyproblem
in the renormalized theory). Girardello and Grisaru [A.4] have categorizedall possible explicit
soft-supersymmetrybreakingterms.They are displayedbelow:

M1 ReA
2+M

21m A
2 + c(A3+ h.c.)+A~

3(A**Aa+ ka~0)+)~4(A’A’+ A’A’), (BlO)

whereA
2 andA3 are group invariant combinationsof the scalarfields A, (e.g.,A3 dqkA~AjAk,etc.).

The effect of theseterms are as follows. The parameterM
5 splits the massof the complex scalarA1

from its fermionicpartner t/i1. If we expressA in termsof two real spin-zerofields, then M2 splits the
massesof thesetwo fields. The couplingconstantc correspondsto a new (non-supersymmetric)scalar
interaction term. Finally, M3 andM4 are Majoranamassterms for the gauginoscorrespondingto the
groupsG and U(1). Note that the interactionin eq. (BlO) mustbegaugeinvariant.

It is interesting to note the effect of coupling spontaneouslybroken supergravityto matter and
examinetheeffectivelow energytheory which results.Onefinds [A.5, A.6] that thelow energytheory
consistsof a globally supersymmetrictheory (with interactionsdescribedby eqs.(B1)—(B9)) modified by
soft-supersymmetrictermsof the form displayedin eq. (Bl0).* Thus it is possibleto proposea theory
which determinesthe parametersM~and c of eq. (BlO); theselead to the predictionsreviewed in
chapter9.

For phenomenologicalpurposes,it is appropriateto takethe parametersof eq. (BlO) as arbitraryand
to be determinedby experimentor a future theory.

* One also finds that the superpotentialhas been modified somewhat in a way consistent with supersymmetry.This just adds new

supersymmetricinteractionterms.
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2. A modelof supersymmetricSU(2)x U(1) in which the gaugesymmetrybreaksto U(1)

For pedagogical reasonsit is valuable to illustrate a supersymmetricmodel where the gauge
symmetry SU(2)~xU(l)~breaksto U(l)EM. We will describethe model in detail and write down the
interaction Lagrangian and Feynman rules. (Later on, we will explicitly add soft-supersymmetry
breakingterms.)Althoughwe will not becompletelygeneral,most of the resultswe obtainwill survive
future generalizations.

The simplestsupersymmetricgeneralizationof the Glashow—Weinberg—Salammodel consistsof the
fields listed in table 14. (An additional Higgs scalarand its supersymmetricfermionicpartnerhasbeen
added for reasonsto be discussedbelow.) The model is specifiedcompletely oncewe provide the
superpotentialW [seeeqs.(B3)—(B6)]. We choose[A.7]*

W= hc1~HH’~N+sN+WF, (Bil)

where i, j are SU(2)~indices, H1 and H2 are SU(2)~Higgs doublets, N is an SU(2)~x U(l)~Higgs
singletand WF contain termswhich are responsiblefor quark andleptonmasses:

WF Eij[fabHltLiaj~i, + habHhO ~aDb+ hibH’~O”aUb], (B12)

where a, b are generation(flavor) labels. O and £ are SU(2)~doublets of scalar-quarksand scalar-
leptons,and U, D, andR are SU(2)~singletsof scalar-quarksandscalar-leptonsi.e. for onegeneration,

Table 14
We list the gauge and matter multiplets of the supersymmetric5U(2) x U(1)
model. The charge 0 is obtainedvia 0 = T3 + y12. The labels are as follows:
a = 1,2,3labelstheSU(2)triplet of gaugebosonsand i, j = 1,2 are SU(2) indices.
Labels referring to multiple generationsof quarks, leptons and their scalar

partnersaresuppressed

Bosonfields Fermionicpartners SU(2)~ y

Gaugemultiplets
V* A* triplet 0
V A’ singlet 0

Mattermultiplets
Scalar-leptons 1’ = (s~,ej) (r, e)L doublet —1

R = ef~ singlet 2

= (ÜL, dL) (u, d)L doublet 1/3
Scalar-quarks U = uf singlet —4/3

D = d~ d~ singlet 2/3

H~ (R?,I?j)L doublet —1
Higgs bosons H~ (H~,I?~)1. doublet 1

N NL singlet 0

A version of this model consistingonly of H,, H2, N, its fermionic partners,and the gaugebosonsandgauginoswas first constructedby Fayet
[A.8l and subsequently investigated in detail in ref. [A.9].
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o=(~’-)~Lzz(~’), Urrü~, Dd~ and J~—ë~.

The Yukawacouplingstab, hab andh~barerelatedto the quark andleptonmassmatricesas canbe seen
by usingeq. (B6). Note that oneneedstwo Higgs doubletsH1 andH2 to provide thenecessaryfermion
masses.The reasonis that supersymmetrydoesnot allow the useof complexconjugatesH~andH~in
eq. (B12). Becausequantumnumbers(i.e. gaugeinvariance)prohibit a H~QUcoupling, if H2 were to
be omitted then no up-quark masscould be generated.(The up-quarkmass arises from the H2QU
coupling via eq. (B6) when H2 gainsa vacuumexpectationvalue.) With the possibleexceptionof the
t-quark, theseYukawa couplingsare small (proportional to fermion masses)andwe shall henceforth
neglectthem (exceptfor the discussionat the endof appendixC).

It is worthwhile to commenton the appearanceof the SU(2)x U(l) singlet N. In principle, it is not
requiredfor a sensiblelow energysoftly-brokensupersymmetrictheory.* However, it is requiredif one
wantsto constructan unbrokensupersymmetricmodelwhich at treelevel exhibitsa uniquegroundstate
which breaksSU(2)x U(1) to U(l). Thus, it is usefulto introducethis new singlet field for the purposes
of illustrating this toy model althoughit is not requiredfor phenomenology.

It is now straightforwardto show that SU(2)x U(1) is broken to U(l). The scalar potential is
obtainedusing the superpotentialgiven by eq. (Bil) (setting WF= 0 for convenience)and eqs. (B3),
(B4), (B8), and(B9) (with ~= 0). in order to keepthe numberof terms from gettingout of hand,we
shallwork out ourresultsassumingonly one generationof quarksand leptons.First,computeF, (i runs
over all scalarfields) and Da, D’. When WF = 0, the only nonzeroF terms(eq. (B3)) correspondto the
Higgs scalarsH1, H2, N. Onefinds

FN = hE~H~H’2+s, (B13)

FH,=hE11H!~N, (B14)

FH2= h~qH’~N. (B15)

The D terms (eqs. (B4), (B9)) are given by

D°= ~g[H~*T~H)i+ H~*r~H~+ &~‘r~O’+ LI*T~LJ] (B16)

= ~g?[H~*H~_H~*Hf +yo&”O~+yUU*U+ydl5*13_D*L1 +2J~*1~]. (B17)

For SU(2), T’~=

1T’~ the valuesfor the hyperchargesy~,yr,, andYd are 1/3, —4/3 and2/3 respectively.

The scalarpotentialis computedusingeq. (B8) by usingthe identity
T~T~j= 2&ô~k— öijSkl. (B 18)

The result for V is

* In fact, therearesometechnicalargumentsin the literature [A.lOl which suggestthat a light SU(2) x U(l) singlet field is incompatibleif one

wantsto solvethehierarchyproblem.However,theseargumentshavebeenrecently disputed[A.40l.
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V= h2(H~*H~+ H~*H~)N*N+ ~ + s12+ ~g2[4~H~5H~2_ 2(H~*H~)(H~*H~)

+ 4~H1* 0h12_ 2(H~*Hi )(O~* 0’) + 4IH~*fi 2 2(H~*Hi )(j’ *Ll)

+ 4~H~*0h12_2(H~ ~JJ1 )(O1* 01) + 4JH~*Li~2— 2(H~*Hi)(Lh *Lh)

+ 4~& *~i 2 2(O~* ô~)(Ji *f~)+ (H~*Hi )2 + (H~*j~i )~+ (0’ * 01)2 + (L’ *Ll )2]

— H~*H~+ y

0QI*Ql + y~,U~’U+ydD*D_ £h*Lh + 21~*k]

2 - (B19)

From eq. (B19), the vacuum state is easily obtained:The only scalarfields which acquirenonzero
vacuumexpectationvaluesare

(HI) = ~ (i), (H
2) = ~ (~), (B20)

which breaksSU(2)x U(l) down to U(l)EM. The constantv is related to h and s of eq. (B 11) by
~v

2h+ s = 0. By inserting this solution back into eq. (B 19), we see that at this minimum, V = 0 thus
implying that the theory remainssupersymmetric[A.1lI.

The interactionLagrangianfor the SU(2)x U(l) gaugetheory brokendown to U(l)EM can now be
obtainedin a straightforwardmanner.We shall work in the unitary (physical)gaugewhich is obtained
by replacingH~,i = 1, 2 by H~+ (HI). Some of the supersymmetricmultiplets must get arranged(in a
supersymmetricway) to reflect the fact that the Wt and Z°gauge bosonsget mass via the Higgs
mechanism.The simplestway to see the results of this rearrangementis to first computethe fermion
massmatrix which coupleshiggsinosandgauginos.This massmatrix arisesbecauseof the couplingAt/IA
which occursin eq. (B2); whenA gainsa vacuumexpectationvalue, thisresultsin afermionmassterm.
We illustrate this step with one part of the calculation.Considerthe following pieceof the At/IA terms:

‘~J2 ~ A’~t/J’H,H
1* — ~=A’8o t/J~,H~+ h.c. (B2l)

Inserting eq. (B20) in_for H’1 (i.e. H’1 = (v/V2)~11),we concentrateon the a = 1, 2 part of eq. (B21).
RedefiningA~= (l/V2)(A1 ~ iA

2), wefind

-~tmass= (ivg/\/2)A~t/i~,+h.c. (B22)

To see that this is indeed a massterm, let us translatethis into four-componentlanguage.Using eq.

(A19), it follows that eq. (B22) is equalto

~mass= mwt~Tithi, c~t= (~), (B23)

wherem~= gv/\/2 is theW-bosonmass,whichis recognizedby computingthevectorbosonmassmatrix.
We havethus identified the physicalfermionmasseigenstate— it is thefermionicpartnerof the W- and
degeneratein massas requiredby supersymmetry(which at this point remainsunbroken).Continuingin
this fashion for the restof the terms,wefind the following fermion massterms*;

* Ourconventionslisted in table 4 imply that all supersymmetricpartnershavea (‘).We apply this conventionto four-componentfermionsonly.

In appendixB, asageneralrule, two-componentfermionswill bedenotedby either ~/i or A with no ().
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~‘mass= iv[(g2 + g’2)/2]~2A~(t/i~
2— 4’411)/V2 + vhtJIN(t/4~+

+ (ivg/\/2)(A~2+A~t/?~,)+h.c., (B24)

whereA~= (1/\/2)(At ~ iA
2), A~= (gA3—g~A~)I\/g2+g’2 andthe superscripts1,2areSU(2)~indices.By

computing the vector-bosonmassmatrix, one learnsthat m~= ~g2v2andm~= ~(g2 + g’2)v2. We may
nowconvertthe two-componentnotationof eq. (B24) into four-componentnotation by usingeq. (A19).
This allows us to identify the following four-componentDirac fermionswhich exist in the spectrum:

= (~I_H) = ~ with massm~, (B25)

= ((~~- ~H
2)IV2~ with massm~, (B26)

iA~ /

= ((t/4i~+~frH2)/V2) with massmh hv. (B27)

Finally, thereis a photinoA7 = (g’A
3+ gAF)/Vg2+ g’2 which is theorthogonalstateto A~.No term of the

form A
7A.,, appearsin eq. (B24) implying thatthe photinoremainsmassless.In four-componentnotation,

it is expressedas a Majoranafermion:*

(B28)
tA7

The final stepis to computethe scalarmasses.By shifting H1 (i = 1,2) by their vacuumexpectation
values in eq. (B 19) and identifying the quadraticpieces,we may computethe massesof the physical
Higgs bosons. First considerthe terms quadraticin the chargedfields, H~and H~.Letting H~-*
H~+£‘/\/2 andH~-+H~+vIV2 in eq. (B19), we find that the termsin V quadraticin H~andH~are

~mass= ~g
2v2[~H~2+ lH~I2+ 2 ReH~H~*]. (B29)

If wedefineH~= (H~+ H~*)V2, G~= (H~— H~*)/V2,H = (H+)* andG = (G±)*,theneq. (B29)can

be written as

-~mass m~IH~I2. (B30)

Equation(B30) reflects the existenceof a complexchargedHiggs scalarH~(and its antiparticleH~)
with massmw. That is, the Higgs mechanismplus supersymmetryhasgenerateda multiplet of particles
(H~,~, ~, W~)which are degeneratein mass.Note that no massterm appearedfor G~,the states
orthogonalto H~.Thesestatesaresimply the chargedGoldstonebosonswhich areeatenby the W~
gaugebosonstherebygiving massto the W~.The remainingpiecesin V which arequadraticin the

* The factorsof i which occurin eqs.(B25>-(B28)areartifactsoftheconventionusedbyWessandBagger[All to definethetwo-componentgaugino

field. Note that if s~= —iA~,then ,j = +iA~,etc.
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remainingscalarfields maybe analyzedin a similar fashion.We simply quotethe results.The complete
list of physicalmassiveHiggs scalarsis asfollows:

H~= (l/V2)(H~+ H~*) with massm~, H°= Re(H~— HI) with massm~,

h?=Re(HI+H~), h~=Im(H~+HI), h~=V2ReN, h~=V2ImN, withmassm~,

(B31)

wheremh = hv (the parameterh appearsin the potential,see.eq. (B19)). Of the masslessHiggs states,
we identify G°=Im(H~—HI) as the neutral Goldstoneboson which gives mass to the Z°. The
remainingmasslessscalarsarethe scalar-quarksandscalar-leptons.Becausewe set WF= 0 in eq. (B 11),
the quarksand leptonsremain massless;the supersymmetryinsuresthat their scalarpartnersare also
massless.

We summarizethe new supersymmetricmultiplets as follows. One masslessgauge multiplet (‘p, y)
consistingof a Majoranafermion (the photino) and the photonremainsunchanged.Somematter and
gaugemultiplets havecombined leadingto new massivemultiplets (H,~, W-), ~ W~)and
(H°,~°, Z°).Eachmultiplet consistsof onereal scalarfield, one Dirac fermion and onegaugefield all
with the samemassand charge.Finally, thereis a massivemultiplet (h1, h) (i = 1,. . . , 4) consistingof
two scalars,two pseudoscalarsand one Dirac fermion. Note that eachmultiplet hasequalnumbersof
fermionic andbosonicdegreesof freedom.

The fermionic spectrumdescribedabove consistsof someMajorana fermions ~ which havetwo
degreesof freedom and some Dirac fermions ~, tZi~ and ~° each of which havefour degreesof
freedom.It is important to note that Majoranafermions cannotcarry any conservedadditivequantum
number.This is why the chargedfermionshadto combineinto four-componentDirac spinors,t~ and
~4.On the other hand, the existenceof the four componentDirac spinor ~° is special to the model
consideredso far. Hence, it will be useful to rewrite ~° in terms of the two degenerateMajorana
fermions.We will find later that the massesof thesetwo fermions will be different in more general
circumstances,for example,when an explicit Majoranagauginomassterm is added.

Let us define (in termsof two-componentfields):

= (—iA~+ t/I)/V2, (B32a)

it/i2 = (—iA~— ~)/V2, (B32b)

where

— t/IH2)/’~/2. (B33)

It thenfollows from eq. (B24) that the termswhich dependon A~maybewritten as

~mass = m~(iA~t/i— ~ = —~m~(t/i~t/’~+ t/iit/’i + t/J’21112 + t/I2t//2). (B34)

Note the factor of i on the left-handside of eq. (B32); this has beenchosento insure that the fermion
masseigenvalueis positive. If we define two Majoranaspinors~ and ~:
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~i (~) ~‘2 (tfr2) (B35)

then,by usingeq. (A19), we find that eq. (B34) in four-componentlanguageis equalto

*~mass ~m~(~1~i+ ~2~2). (B36)

In order to obtain the Feynmanrules for the interactionsof this model,one needsto proceedwith
the following steps.

(a) Startwith all interactionslisted in eqs.(B1)—(B9).
(b) Shift the scalarfields H, -~ H1 + (H,), j = 1, 2.
(c) Insert the correctdefinitions of the physical particles(i.e. the masseigenstates)given in part by

eqs.(B25)—(B28), (B31) and(B35).
The last stepwill also involve switching from two-componentto four-componentnotation. In this

regard,eqs. (A19)—(A28) will be extremelyuseful.
To illustrate the aboveprocedure,we shallwork out the interactionsof photinoswith scalarleptons

andleptons.Equation(B2) containsthe relevantinteractionterm in two-componentnotation.The one
we areinterestedin is:

(i/V2)(g r~A’~ — g’ ~ A’)çW1 L~,+ (2i/\/2)g’ A’ t//RR + h.c., (B37)

where çYL is the weak(~-)doubletof two-componentfields, t/’R is the two-componente field, L, is the
scalar-leptondoublet (~)andR is ë~.For the presentdiscussionwe needonly considerthea = 3 piece
of r~,A”. If we expressA

3 andA’ in terms of A~andA
7 we find

3 3 , , /AjcosO,,.. 0
gr~,A— g ~11A= g ~ 0 (—cos2O~/cosO~)A~—2 sin O~A7) (B38)

A’=—sinO~A~+cosO~A7. (B39)

Thus,usingg sin O~= g’ cosOw, the photino interactionterms become

\/2gsin Op., (—iA7)[t/s~L~— çl’R R*] + h.c. (B40)

We now convertto four-componentnotation.The photinospinor is given by eq. (B28) andthe electron

spinor is denotedby

e=(~). (B41)

Using eq. (A28), we seethat eq. (B40) can be written as

V2g sin 0,,,, [~PL eL~— ëPL ‘~R~]+ h.c. (B42)
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Becausee = g sin 0,,,, > 0 is the electric charge,we notethat the minussignbetweenthe two termsof eq.
(B42) arisesfrom the fact that L~createsa negativelychargedëj~whereasR* createsa positively
chargedë~.This is somewhatinconvenientso we shall henceforthdefine:

ë~=L~, ë~=R, (B43)

wherenow é/. andë~1,bothcreatenegativecharge.The interactioneq. (B42)written out in full becomes

\/2g sin OW[’~PLeëL+ ~PR~ëL — ~PReë~— ëPL~ëR1. (B44)

In appendixC, we explicitly write out the Lagrangianandderive the Feynmanrules.

AppendixC. The LagrangianandFeynmanrules

In appendix B, we outlined the steps needed in building an interaction Lagrangian for an
SU(2)X U(1) model of broken supersymmetry.We then provided as .an example a supersymmetric
SU(2)xU(1) model where the supersymmetryremainedunbrokenbut the SU(2)x U(1) gaugesym-
metry was broken to U(1)EM.

We now generalizethoseresultsso that theymaybe appliedto a largerclassof realisticmodels.We
do this in a numberof ways:

(a) We shall not requirethat the superpotentialhave the form specifiedin eq. (Bil). In particular,
we will omit the SU(2)x U(l) singlet fields (N, ct/N). This will allow us to focuson the minimal set of
particlesrequiredfor the supersymmetricextensionof SU(2)x U(1). In addition, it will allow a more
generalset of vacuumexpectationvalues thanthat of eq. (B20). We shall allow for

(H1) = ~ (i), (H2) = -~ (0), (Cl)
V20 \/21

where v1 � 2. (We may choosethe phasesof H1 and H2 so that the V, are real.)
(b) The supersymmetrywill be brokenexplicitly by termsof the form of eq. (B 10). This will require

us to recomputethephysicalfields (masseigenstates)of themodel.The resultsof eqs.(B25)—(B28)and
eq. (B31) will thereforechangefor this reason(aswell as changingbecausewe are omitting t/IN from the
model).

‘l’he analysisin this section will not be completely generalin that we only considerthe minimal
numberof Higgs multiplets.In addition, becausewe do not specify the superpotentialof the model,we
shall haveto omit discussingsomeof the interaction termswhich would arise from it.

The plan of this appendixis asfollows. We first discusshow variousstatesof the theory mix andhow
the masseigenstatesare obtained.We illustrate both the mixing of scalar-leptons(or quarks)and the
mixing of gauginosandhiggsinos.Then, we write down ageneralinteractionLagrangianfor the classof
models considered.From it, we derive a set of Feynmanrules. (Onecomplication involving Feynman
rulesof Majoranafermions is discussedin appendixD.)

1. Mixing ofscalar-leptons(or quarks)

Thereare two (complex)scalar-leptons(denoted~L and~R) which arethesupersymmetricpartnersof
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the left andright helicity partsof the four componentfermion ~. Beforesupersymmetrybreaking,they
aredegeneratein masswith ~.

If we allow for the soft symmetry breakingterms proportionalto rn1 and m2 in eq. (BlO), then we
have two effects: the generationof diagonal massterms for ~L and ~?R different from m,~(as well as
different from each other), and the mixing of ~L and eR through nondiagonal mass terms. It is
convenientto parameterizethe scalar-leptonmassmatrix as follows [A.12]:

~ ~(L
2th2+m~ Athm,~ \(~L

~ L, R)~ Athme R2th2+m~)w (C2)

where th is somemassparameterandL, R, and A aredimensionlessconstants.This form is suggested
by low-energysupergravitymodels,but it is completelygeneral(if m~= 0, simply write Am~= A’ where
A’ is a new constant).The masseigenstatesare easily obtainedby diagonalization.The resulting states
are

t1—tLcoso+eRsino, t2=—[Lsin9+[Rcos6, (C3a)

where

tan 20 = 2Am~/(L2— R2)th, (C3b)

with respectivemasses

Me
12= m~+~[(L

2+R2)th2±[(L2—R2)2th4+4A2m~th21t12]. (C4)

The effects of the mixing on interactionscan be illustrated in the following simple model. Consider
supersymmetricQED wherethe supersymmetryis brokensolely due to the scalar-leptonmassmatrix
given by eq. (C2). Thus, the photonand photinoremainmassless.From eq. (B44), we may write the
~ interactionas:

\/2e[ePR~t~L—[PL~12R1+ h.c. (CS)

in terms of four-componentspinors t and ~ and the left- and right-handedprojection operators
PR,L = ~(1±y

5). Substitutingin eq. (C3) gives the interactionin termsof masseigenstates.Note from eq.
(CS)that, in general,parity is violated because~ andf2 (which usuallyhavedifferentmasses)haveboth
scalarand pseudoscalarcouplingsto leptonsand photinos.However, parity is violated if and only if
L~R. If L= R, it follows from eq. (C3b) that 0 = 450 and the two masseigenstates[eq. (C3)1 are
(4± &)1V2. Using eq. (CS), thesecombinationsare pseudoscalarandscalarbosons,respectively.

The abovediscussionholdsfor all flavors of leptonsand quarks.Note that apriori the massmatrix
parametersL, R, A and th are different for each quark or lepton flavor. In addition, the lack of
observedparity violation in the strong andelectromagneticinteractionsimposescertainrestrictionson
the valuesof M~,,M~2,L andR. Theserestrictionsare discussedin section8.3.

2. Mixing ofchargedgauginosand higgsinos*

We saw in appendixB that in the supersymmetricSU(2)x U(1) model (where the gaugesymmetry

Charginomixing hasbeendiscussedin refs. [A.13—A.2l].Here,we follow closelythetechniquesdiscussedin ref. [A.l9l.
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breaksto U(1)EM), thereare two four-componentfermions degeneratewith the W bosons[seeeq.
(B25)]. Thesefermions are madeup of gauginosandhiggsinoswhich mix as in eq. (B24). The mixing
matrix becomesmore complicatedwhen the supersymmetryis broken [say,via soft supersymmetry
breakingtermsgiven in eq. (BlO)]. The possiblemassterms in two-componentnotation areasfollows:

(ig/\/2)[v1A~t/i~i,+ v2Ai/i’iq2] + MA~A— /~‘~t1IHiclIH2+ h.c. (C6)

Comparingwith eq. (B22), thefollowingdifferencesarenoteworthy.First forsuperpotentialsmoregeneral
than given in eq. (B.ll), we can havethe term in eq. (C6) proportionalto Is. This would arise from
applyingeq. (B6) to an additional supersymmetricterm of the form W = Ise11H~H~.Second,due to a
moregeneral superpotentialand additional soft-supersymmetrybreakingterms, the minimum of the
scalarpotential is assumedto be of the form specifiedby eq. (Cl) with v1 � v2. Finally, -amongthe
possible soft-supersymmetrybreakingterms is a Majoranamassterm for the gaugino[eq. (BlO) with
M3seM;note that 2A~A=A

1A’+A2A2].
We rewrite eq. (C6) asfollows. Let

t/i~=(—iA~,tJr~
2),~ç=(—iA,~~1), j=1,2. (C7)

Equation(C6) then takesthe form

(0 X
T)(~) + h.c., (C8)

where

= ( ~ m~V2cO5 Ov) (C9)

m~V2sinO~

and

m~~~g2(v~+v~), (ClO)

tan 0,,=—v
11v2. (Cli)

Let the masseigenstatesbedefinedas

X’~”0t/’~’ xT=U~it/i1, i1,2, (Cl2)

where V and U are unitary matrices chosensuchthat

U*XV~=MD, (C13)

whereMD is a diagonalmatrix with nonnegativeentries.Equation(C8) can thenbe written as [noteeq.
(A24)]

— (xl(MD)UX~+ h.c.). (C 14)
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Using eq. (A19), we maywrite eq. (C14) in four-componentnotation as

—(P+~,~ + M~2~2), (Cl5)

where,~andX2 arechargedfour-componentDirac spinors:

xi(Ai~), X2(~-). (C16)

By convention,wechoosei~to beheavierthan~2, i.e. ~+ > .AL. It remainstowork out expressionsfor the
massesM.,. and M. andthe matrices U and V.

Note that the eigenvaluesof X can be eitherpositive or negativewhereaswe requireMD to contain
only nonnegativeentries. Therefore, it is useful to consider the eigenvalueproblem for XtX The
positivesquarerootsof theeigenvaluesof XtX will bethediagonalentriesof MD. Fromeq.(C14), wesee
that

M~= VX~XV~
1= U*XXt(U*)~. (C17)

Thus, the diagonalizingmatrices U* and V can easily be obtainedby computing the eigenvectors
correspondingto the eigenvaluesof XtX andXXt respectively.Note that at this stage,U and V* are
not unique.This just reflectsthe fact that certainarbitraryphasescan be absorbedinto the definition of
the physicalfields. In addition, it is useful to chooseU* and V [usingeq. (C13)] such that MD hasno
nonnegativeentries.

Becausewe are dealingwith 2 x 2 matriceshere,exact expressionscan be obtainedfor the masses
andmixing matrices.For simplicity we will assumethat the parametersM and~ arereal. We find

= ~{M2+~ 2m~±[(M2—Is2)2+4m~,cos220,,+4m~(M2+Is2~2MIs sin 20,,)]h/2}, (C18)

10+ detX � 0 / cos ~+ sin 41= \
U—0, V=~ , 0±=( . - - ), (C19)

l~O30+, detX <0 \—stn 41., cos41±1

wherethePauli matrix O~3is insertedwhen det X <0, so that the massesM±which appearasdiagonal
elementsof MD (eq. (C.13)) areboth positive.The angles41~aregiven by

tan241_ = 2V2m~(sscos0,, + M sin O,,)/(M2 — Is2 + 2m ~. cos20,,), (C20)

tan241÷ ‘2\/2m~(J2sin 0,., + M cos0,,)/(M2— Is2 — 2m~ cos20,,). (C21)

Furtherformulascan be found in ref. [A.44].
To get a feeling for theseresultswe considera simple casewhereIs = 0 and v

1 = v2 (i.e., 0,., = 45°).
Then 41+ = 41... 41 andwe obtain

A± [m~,,+itM
2]~2±~M, (C22)

cos = ~ 1/2 (C23)
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The physicaleigenstatesare the Dirac spinors

- (—iA~cos41+t/412sin41’\ mass=j%
1±

Xi ~ iA cos41 + ~, sin 41 )‘

(C24)
- (—iA~sin41—t/i~

2cos41\ — -

X2 — I . —— . 2 , mass— —

\—IA stn41+t//H,co541/

The questionnow arises:How is the supersymmetriclimit reachedas M —~0 (recall that Is = 0 and
= v2 in this exampleso that M—* 0 should bring usback to eq. (B25)). From eqs. (C22) and (C23)

M = 0 implies two degeneratestateswith massm~and41 = 450~ Thus,in this limit, the connectionwith
eq. (B25) is

= (1/V2)(~+ ,~), w = (l/\/2)(~~ — X2), (C25)

[the cdenoteschargeconjugationasin eq. (A12)1.
Let us now investigatehow the Feynmanrules are computedfor the physical states.Considerthe

interaction terms ,j
2~eIand ~ [which correspondto the At/IA term of eq. (B2)]. These are the

supersymmetricversionsof the usualW~e~interaction.Note that in the limit wherethe fermionmasses
are neglected,the H~euinteraction is absent,as are the supersymmetricversions, tI/Her’ and t/srtev.
Thus, we needonly focuson the term (in two-componentnotation)

ig[Ar’Lé~—A PLeL+ A+eLi* — AeLv]. (C26)

This has beenobtainedfrom eq. (B2) wherewe have put A~= (l/V2)(A5~iA2). The notation of eq.
(All) is usedfor the electronandneutrinospinors.We shall write eq. (C26)in four-componentnotation
as follows. Define the weak interactioneigenstates

= (~:)~~i = (~). (C27)

In addition,pl.. = PLP andeL PLe where u ande are four-componentspinors.Using eq. (A28), we find
that the interactionspecifiedin eq. (C26) can be written as

—g[1’(IPLr’eL+ iPRW~L+ WPLe1’ + ePRWV]. (C28)

We shall commentin a momenton the appearanceof %~~Cin the interaction.At this point, eq. (C28)
doesnot involve physical particles. We must expressthe masseigenstates,~ and X2 [definedin eq.
(Ci6)] in termsof W andH. This is easilydoneusingeqs. (C7) and (C12)from which we obtain

PRW = PR(Ujl~l+ U
2i~2), (C29a)

PRWPR(VtlXi+ V21,~). (C29b)

Insertinginto eq. (C28)yields the desiredform for the interaction
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—g{(U~1~1+ U~l,~2)PLr’ë/i+PPR(U1tX1 + U2l,k~2)ëL

+ (V~1~+ V~l,k~)PLei,*+ ePR(VllXi + V2l,k~)l
3}. (C30)

The following conventionwill now be established.All fermionswill be representeddiagrammatically
by a solid line accompaniedby an arrow. In the caseof leptons,it is conventionalto take the arrow to
indicate the flow of lepton number.For quarks,the arrow indicatesthe direction of flow of the flavor
quantumnumber. In theorieswith fermion number conservation,all Feynmangraphswill contain a
continuousflow of fermion number as indicated by the direction of the arrows. In supersymmetric
theories,fermionnumber(asunderstoodin the conventionalsense)is violated.This is usuallyseenmost
easily by noting the presenceof massiveneutralMajoranafermionsin the spectrum.However, we can
already see the effect of fermion number nonconservationin the chargedsector here. Let us by
conventionrepresentthefermion ,~and,~by solid lines accompaniedby an arrow indicatingthe flow
of positiveelectriccharge.The appearanceof the chargeconjugatestates,~and,~3in eq. (C30) along
with ,~andX2 signalsthe breakdownof fermion number. Diagrammatically,the interactionsgiven in
eq. (C30) are depictedin fig. 68. The Feynmanrules for the diagramsshown in fig. 68(a) and (b) are
easilyreadoff from the interactiongiven in eq. (C30). On the otherhand,notethat the arrowsclashin
fig. 68(c) and(d) (causedby the presenceof ,~and,~in the interaction).This resultsin the presenceof
the chargeconjugationmatrix C in the rules for graphs(c) and(d) which occursbecauseof eq. (A.l2).
Theseissueswill be discussedin detail in appendixD.

- gu~i(~5)
(b) eL

e — g v
11 (~5) c

(c)

— igv21(~5)c

(dl

Fig. 68. Feynmanrules for charginointeractions.The rulesmay be readoff from eq. (C30).The arrow on thecharginoline indicatestheflow of
positive electriccharge.The appearanceof thechargeconjugationmatrix C in (c) and(d) is a consequenceof theappearanceof chargeconjugated
statesin the interaction(eq. C30) and is accompanieddiagrammaticallyby ‘clashing’ arrows.See appendixD for a morecompletesetof rules.
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(a) e

—~(l÷~)

Fig. 69. Feynmanrules in thesupersymmetrylimit. In this limit thewino andhiggsinocombineto form four-component(Dirac) wiggsinostatesci~
and ~.

It is usefulto examineeq. (C30) in the specialcaseconsideredpreviously;namelyIs = 0 andv1 = v2.
Then, U and V are given by eq. (Cl9) with 41÷= tfr. = 41 givenby eqs.(C22) and(C23). In this limit, eq.
(C30)reducesto

—g{C~~cos41 — X2 sin 41)PLr’ë~+ ~ cos4) — X2 5~fl

+ (,~cos41 + ,~sin 41)P~ei~+ ëPR(,,~Icos 41 + ,~ sin 41)i}. (C31)

In the supersymmetriclimit (M = 0), 41 = 45°we may use eq. (C25) to obtain the following interaction
terms:

+ ëPRóli~+ C~2PLPë~+ ~ (C32)

The correspondingFeynmanrules are shown in fig. 69. The supersymmetriclimit has two featuresof
note. First, no chargeconjugatedfields are presentin eq. (C32) implying that thereis no longer any
fermionnumberviolation in the chargedsector.Second,the ~ couplesonly to ei~but not ~LP whereas
the w2 couples in the oppositefashion. This simply reflects the fact that the W~couplesonly to e~v
whereasthe W couplesonly to ei~.

It is sometimesconvenient to allow someof the entries of the diagonal mass matrix MD to be
negative.For example,previouslywhen Is = 0 and v1 = v2 we could havechosen

U= V=(c~ ~), cos41=(M÷)
t/2 M±M±[m~+~M2]”2,

which is to be comparedwith eqs. (Cl9)—(C23). Consistencyis thenregainedby replacingX2 by Y5,~2.

Onecaneasilycheckthat theinteractiongiven by eq. (C30)is invariant underX2—~ Y5,~2 and V’
21 —* — V~

(i = 1, 2). To summarize,if a given masseigenvalueis negative,the correspondingeigenspinormustbe
multiplied by 75.

3. Mixing ofneutralgauginosand higgsinos*

The discussionof the neutral masseigenstatesis similar to the previousdiscussionof the charged

Neutralinomixing hasbeendiscussedin refs. [A.13—A.21l.Here we follow closelythetechniquesdiscussedin ref. [A.19l.
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masseigenstates.The main complicationhereis that thereare at least four neutralstatesmixing: A7,
A~,t/~,and t/’H2. (In modelswhich contain an SU(2)x U(l) singlet field N, afifth neutralstatetI’N must
be included.)The supersymmetriclimit (including the fifth statect/N) was discussedin appendixB. The
resultingmasseigenstatesweredisplayedin eqs. (B26)—(B28)[seealsoeqs. (B32)—(B36)]. In this section,
we will considerthe generalcaseof mixing of the four statesA7, A~,t/~4.~and t/’~2.The possiblemass
terms in two-componentnotation are as follows:

+ g’
2)112A~(v

1t/4,~1— v2t/i~2)+ ~(Mcos
2 0,,..+ M’ sin2Ow)X~Az

+ (M — M’) sin 0,.,, cos9~A~A
7+ ~(M’ cos

2 0,.,.+ M sin2 0~)A
7A7+ IstI4~~t/’~2+ h.c. (C33)

For commentson theorigin of theseterms, seethe discussionbeloweq. (C6). Note that theparameters

Is and M are the sameas those in eq. (C6). Also, A~and A7 are definedin terms of A
3 and A’ as

describedbelow eq. (B24). In the context of the SU(2)x U(l) theory,M and M’ are independent
parameters.However,if SU(2)x U(l) is embeddedin a grandunified theory,theseparametersbecome
related(in muchthe sameway as sin2 0,,,, becomesdetermined).Onefinds that:

M’ = ~(g’2/g2)M (C34)

It is often more convenientto expressthe massmatrix in termsof A3 andA’ ratherthanA~andA
7.

Equation(C33) then has the form

1igA
3(v

1tI41~— v2t/i~2)— ~ig’A’(vit/411— v2t/i~2)+ ~MA
3A3+ ~M’A’A’ + Isc1~,t/’~

2+ h.c. (C35)

Defining

~O_(_~, ~ i

t ~2 \

‘P1 — k lit 1,t ‘PHi, ~PH2)

eq. (C35)can bewritten as

—~(t/~i°)TYt/i°+ h.c., (C37)

where

/ M’ 0 —m~sin O~sin Ow m~cos0,, sin 0,,,, \
— 1 0 M m~sin 0., cosOw —m~cos 0,., cos0,,. ~ ~C38
— ~ —m~sin 0,,sin O~ m~sinO~cosO~ 0 Is\ m~cos0,, sin 0,.., —m~cosO~cos 0,,,, Is 0

where0,,, was definedin eq. (Cli). The masseigenstatesaredefinedby

x~=Nu41Y, i1,...,4, (C39)

whereN is a unitary matrix satisfying

N*YN_l=ND, (C40)
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where ND is a diagonal matrix with nonnegativeentries.To determineN, it is easiestto squareeq.
(C40)obtaining

N2~,=NY~YNt,

which is analogousto eq. (C17). Thus, ND can be chosento havenonnegativeentriesby appropriate
choice of N. Using eqs. (A19) and (C39) we may write eq. (C37) in terms of four-componentneutral
Majoranaspinors. Defining

(C41)

the massterm becomes

~ (C42)

where fti’~ are the diagonal elementsof ND. In principle, it is simple to solve for the matrix N and
massesM, numerically.

An easily workedout example is the casewherejs = 0 andM = M’. It is clear from eq. (C33) that
this correspondsto a massivephotino with massM which decouplesfrom the other fermion~s.In
addition,thereis a masslessfermion* proportionalto v

2t/4~~+ v5t/i~2.Thus,in this case,the convenient
basis to work in is

/ Il ,2 Il L

— —A —A V1IPH1 — V2ipH2 V2’PHi VtipH2
I — 7~ Z~ (v~+ v~)”

2 ‘ (v~+ v~)”2 (C43)

To distinguishbetweenthe two bases,we shall replaceeqs. (C39) and(C40) with

x~= N~,çl/j’, Ni* Y’N’1 = ND, (C44)

where Y’ is the massmatrix in the basisspecifiedby eq. (C43)[analogousto Y definedby eq. (C37)1.In
the examplewhereM = M’ andIs = 0, Y’ takesthe simple form

/M 0 0 0
0 M m~ 0 C45

m~ 0 0
\o 0 0 0

All we needto analyzeis the nontrivial 2 x 2 submatrix of Y The 2x 2 matrix N’ which diagonalizes
this submatrixis

N’= ( cos4) sin41 ~ (C46)\—isin41 icos41J’

* One motivationfor introducingan extraguagesinglet field N is that I/!N combineswith this masslessfermionto produceamassivefermion [ci.

eq. (B27)].
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with cos4) given by

cos4) = [A1±/(JcI++ j~L)]1/2, (C47)

A~±=[m~+~M2]1’2±~M. (C48)

Note that the factorsof i in eq. (C46)havebeeninsertedso that the resultingmasseigenvaluesM±are

nonnegative.Using eq. (C44), the two masseigenstateswith massesM±are

= iA
2 C05 4) + (Vi ~i1_v2t/4i2) sin 41, -i~y~= IA2 sin41+ (Vt i_V2 ctJ~i2)cos41. (C49)

Note that in the supersymmetriclimit wherev1 = v2 and M = 0 (i.e. 41 = 450), we regain eqs. (B32)—
(B36).

Returningto thegeneralcase,let uswrite the interaction termsfor ~eé and,~/r’i. As in the previous
section,we neglectthe fermion massesso that the interaction termsof interestoriginatefrom the At/IA
term of eq. (B2). We focuson the following terms (usingtwo-componentnotation):

(i/\/2){(gA~— g’A i)pLi* — (gA
3+ g’A’)eLë~i— 2g’A’eRëR}+ h.c. (CS0)

To rewrite this equationin four-componentnotation,definefour-componentMajoranaspinors:

n=(~’), W
3(Th), fl1=(~t), H2_(_2). (CS!)4)Hi

Using eq. (A28), we find that eq. (C50) becomes

(—1/\/2){(g%1V
3—g~E)PLr’I*— (gW3+ g’E)PLee~—2g’ePLBë~}+h.c. (C52)

Finally, one may expressthis interactionin termsof masseigenstates,~/definedin eq. (C41) by using
the inverseof eq. (C39).

One may alsowish to makeuseof the basisgiven by eq. (C43). Then, defining

= (iA~) = (~Az) (C53)

IA,. IA2

the equationanalogousto eq. (C52) is

~ { g ZPLP1~*+ [(g’ sin0,.,,,— g coso~)2— 2g sin OW’flPLeëIi

v2 coso,,,,

+ 2g’ePL(—sino~2+cos0,,,,, ~)~R} + h.c. (C54)

As an example,consider again the casewhere M = M’ and Is = 0. We found that the physical
neutralinosconsistedof a massivephotino ~,two Majoranafermions:
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i=2,3, (C55)

wherex°2,x°3 are given in eq. (C49), andone masslessstate.Here, one mustbe careful in going from
two-componentto four-componentnotationbecauseof the extrafactor of i in the definition of x~.One
finds from eq. (C49):

PLZ= PL(~cos 4) + i~sin4)), ZPL = (,~cos4) + i~sin4))PL, (C56)

which can be insertedinto eq. (C54)to obtain the interactionof physicalneutralinosin this example.
It is interestingto considerthe supersymmetriclimit (4) = 45°and M = 0) of the above example.

Then, x°2andx3°becomedegeneratein masswith theZ°;thus confirmingour previousresultsgiven in
eqs. (B32)—(B36). Supposewe wish to expressthesetwo degenerateMajoranafermionsas one Dirac
fermion ~ [givenby eq. (B26)]. Then,the interaction termsinvolving ~ [from eq. (C54)] becomes

g ~PLt&* + (g’ sin O~— g cosOW)~PLee~— 2g’ sin O~ëPL~ e~}+ h.c. (C57)
v2 cosO~

The correspondingFeynmanrules are shown in fig. 70. Note the appearanceof ~ above.Unlike the
caseof the charginointeractions[eq. (C32)1, we see here that fermion numberviolating interactions
remainevenin the supersymmetriclimit.

The factor of i insertedinto the definition of x°3(seeeq. (C49)) is awkward.Without the factor of i,
the correspondingmass eigenvaluewould havebeen negative. We havediscussedthe effects of a
negativemass eigenvalueat the end of appendixC.2. A similar analysiscan be applied in this case,
namely one must use Y5X3 as the eigenspinorcorrespondingto the negativemass eigenvalue.The

2~~os8w(I-2e~sin
2~~)(I+y

5)

~dL 2~COS8w(I+2edsin
26W)(I+y

5)

~~sewemn26_~)c

(d)d —ig edsin
2ew(l-1

5)C

dR ,/~cos8~

Fig. 70. Feynmanrulesin thesupersymmetriclimit. In this limit thezino andhiggsinocombineto form onefour-component(Dirac) ziggsinostate,~.

The quark chargesaree~= 2/3, ed= — 1/3.
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resultingFeynmanrules will be somewhatdifferent as to the appearanceof factorsof i. The physical
resultsareunchanged.

4. TheFeynmanrules

We are now ready to write down the interaction Lagrangian for the broken supersymmetric
SU(2)X U(l) theory.We shall focuson the piecesof most interest to the phenomenologicalstudy of
supersymmetry.The main complication in what follows arisesfrom the complicatedpatternof mixing
describedin the previousthreesections.To makethe rules as transparentas possible,we shall often
rewriteagiven interactiontermin anumberof differentways.Forsimplicity, we treatonlyonegeneration
of quarksandleptons,therebyavoiding complicationsof quark (and scalar-quark)generationalmixing.

(a) Quark—quark—gaugeboson
In two-componentnotation,

~‘qqV = —~(gi-~Va,.+ y
0g’ V,o~~)t/b&~’t/i~— ~g’y~ V~t/JUa’t/IU — ~gydV,t/i~a~’çli~. (C58)

In the aboveequation,tub (i = 1, 2) denotesthe weakdoublet (UL, dL) of two-componentfermions,
andt/i~, t/’d denotethe two-componentfermion fields u~,d~.respectively.

The quark hyperchargesy are relatedto each otherandthe quark chargese (e~= 2/3, ed = —1/3) by

y~= —1 — y~= —2e~, Yd = 1 — y~= —
2ed. (C59)

Note that by writing the expressionin this form, eq. (C58) can be usedfor the leptonsas well, with
appropriatechoiceof e~and ed.

As usualwe define:

W,.7 = (l/V2)(V,’. iV~j, A,. = sin ~ + cosOWV,~,

Z,. = cos0WV~,.— sin 0~V,., tan 0 = g’Ig, e= g sin O~...>0. (C60)

Then, in four-componentnotation,we find

~‘qqV = ~ [W~üy~PLd+ W;dy”PLu] — g Z,.{üy,.[(~—e~sin2 OW)PL—e~sin2 OWPR]u
V2 cosOw

— dy,.[(~+ edsin2 OW)PL + ed sin2 OWPR]d}— eA,. (e~üy”u+ edJy”d), (C61)

where PR,L = (1±75)12 as before. The Feynmanrules as shown in fig. 71. For future reference,it is
worth noting that the Zqq coupling aboveis a specialcaseof

.ZfZ = ~

05~0~ zJy~[(T~ — e5 sin
2 0W)PL + (T~— ef5~flOW)PR]f, (C62)

where

- (fL

R
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-iee~y~

~ r~[( _25u51n
28w)(I_7

5)_2esin2ew(l+y)]

4c~8w~‘[(i +25d5b0
26w)(1~

5)÷25d5mn
29W(1+i)]

Fig. 71. Feynmanrules for the interactionof agaugebosonwith apairof quarks.The quark chargesaree
0 = 2/3, ed = —1/3.

is a four-componentspinor and T~”
1~are the T

3 quantumnumbersof fL andfR respectively,and e~is
the chargeof fL in units of e.

The gluon interactionmay similarly be obtained.Onesubtletyhereis that whereast/Ib (i = 1, 2) are
color triplets, t/’~and t/’d arecolorantitriplets.If T~.are the color triplet generators,then onemustuse
— T~= — T~1for the colorantitripletgenerators.Hence in two-componentnotation,

= —g~A~T7,~(4)b,ó~~tfrb5— t/IUka~’t/JUJ — t/Idk0t/’dJ), (C63)

wherej and k arecolor indices.Defining the four-componentspinor

_(‘Po\

U_~)~ U~

we may useeq. (A2l) to obtain

~QOg gSA,~qJyTJkqk, (C65)

whereq = (~)is a doubletof four componentfermions.

(b) Scalar-quark—scalar-quark—gaugeboson
We shallwrite the interactionin termsof the q~—q~basis.SeeappendixC.l for the effectsof mixing.

We use the following notation: ~*(4)creates(destroys)the scalar-quark~ whereãji and~ createthe
samevalueof electricandcolor charge.Then,
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= ~[W~(ü~~’dL)+ W~(d~0~üL ig ~ (T31 - e1 sin
2 ~

cosO,.,,

— ieA,. ~ e4
1~ (C66)

where the sumsrun over ÜL, UR, dL and dR. (Note that eUL = ~ = e~,etc.) The Feyman rules are
shownin fig. 72.

The gluon interactionsmaybe similarly obtained:2~g= —ig,,A~ ~ ,

where j, k are color indices, and the sum over i is as in eq. (C66).

(a)

/

pt

(b) P,/UL
/

W~
51

~‘

(C) p,.’~L

le

/ ig
~ 2cose,. (-I+2e,sin

29w)p+p’~
51

1~L

(dl P/UR

1*
/ ig

Z°-’-”-”-’~~< e sin29~(p÷p~’
\ COS6~ ~
a

P ~UR

(e) P’L
1*

/

z°~ 2COS8W(+2edsn29w)(p÷p)~
\a
P

p//dR
1* -

/ ig 2
Zw’..”..< ~ e~sinO~(p÷p)~’

\~ COS
~‘ ‘dR

Fig. 72. Feynmanrules for theinteraction of a gaugeboson with a pairof scalar-quarks.The quark chargesaree~= 2/3, ed= — 1/3.
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(c) Quark—scalar-quark—chargino
We havediscussedthelepton—scalar-lepton—charginointeractionsin eq. (C27)—(C30).For the quarks,

the interaction is obtainedby simple replacementof (t.’, e)—* (u, d). We summarizethe resultshere.In
two componentnotation,

= ig[AuL~—kuLdL+A÷dLu~—/c~dLüL]. (C68)

To rewritethis in four-componentnotation,we needto choosea basisconsistingof the masseigenstates
for the four-componentcharginostates.However,it is often more convenientto use a different set of
basisstates.If we use ~ andw2 as basisstates(seeeq. (B25)), then we find

= —g[~2PLut~k+ ÜPR~2dL+ ~lPLdü~+ JPR~ilfiL]. (C69)

The physical statescan beexpressedin termsof ~i andw2 using

= PR(Vl!~+ V21,~), (C70a)

= PR(U1I,~I+ U21~2). (C70b)

We endup with

= —g[(U~s,~1+ U~l,~2)PLuiii+ üPR(UlI,k~l+ U2l~2)dL

+ (Vjti,~ + V~lj~)PLdñL + dPR(V51~+ V2l~)üL1. (C71)

The Feynmanrules dependon the elementsof the mixing matrices. The rules given in fig. 68 are
appropriatehereif wereplacee, r’, ~L, i3 with d, u, dL,ÜL respectively.Notethatwe areworking in thelimit
of masslessquarksso that there is no quark—scalar-quark—higgsinointeraction terms. For m0 � 0 the
Feynmanrules aregiven in ref. [A.37].

(d) Quark—scalar-quark—neutralino
In two componentnotation,

~ ~‘A~ y0g’611A’)~~~+~gi(yuAi~uU*+ ydA9~dD)+h.c., (C72)

where Q, U, andD are the scalarspartnersof t/JQ, ~ and t/’d respectively(seetable 14).
In four-componentnotation,let us chooseas a basis ‘~,Z, H1 and H2 (seeeqs. (C51) and (C53)).

Then, eq. (C72) becomes

~~q~(O) = V2g [ ~ (T31 — e1 sin
2 0W)(ZPLqI4~L+ ~IPRZ~IL) + ~ e

1 sin
2 0W(ZPRqf~ + ~IPLZ~IR)}

cos W i=ud i=u,d

- \/2e[ ~ el(~PLqI4~L+ ~IPR~IL) - el(~PRq~+ ~iPL~4lR)}. (C73)
i=u.d
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If the photino ~ is a masseigenstate,then we may immediatelyobtain the Feynmanrules for photino
interactionsshown in fig. 73. Note the changein sign which occurs,for example,betweenthe two terms
involving thephotino. The origin of this sign changecomesfrom the fact that the scalarpartnersof the
antiquarksare opposite in sign to the scalarpartnersof the quarks (seetable 14). We have defined

= U andd~= D aboveso that q~..andtlR havethe samesign as thecorrespondingquark charge(cf.
discussionbeloweq. (B42)), but remnantsof this sign changeremain.

In terms of the physicalstates,we shall use eq. (C44) which definesthe matrix N’. Then,we find

PL~= PL~N~, (C74a)

PR~= PR ~ (C74b)

andtwo similar equationsfor PL,RZ which involve N
2. Insertingtheseequationsinto eq. (C73)leadsto

the desiredinteractiontermsinvolving physicalstates:

= —V2 ~ q1PRxJq~L[(g/cos0~)(T31— e sin
2 OW)NJ

2 + ee1N1]

— V2 ~ qIPL~JqlR[(gIcos0~)e1sin
20~N~— ee~N~]+ h.c. (C75)

Let us now repeatthe computationusing the 14”3, B, H
1, H2 basis. In this basis,eq. (C73) now

becomes

= —V~g~ ci,P~[T31l’~”3— tan O~(T3,— eI)~]t~IL+ V2g tan 0,,, ~ e4IPLB~IR+ h.c. (C76)

We may write this in terms of masseigenstatesby using the matrix N definedin eq. (C39). The end
result is an equationanalogousto eq. (C75):

yq
ieeq

I

Fig. 73. Feynmanrules for the interactionof photinoswith a quark—scalar-quarkpair. It is assumedthat thephotino is oneof theneutralinomass
eigenstates.
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= —V2g ~ ~jPp~~jL[T3jNj2 —tan 0~(T3,— e)N11] +\/2g tan O~...~ c~IPLX~qIR[elN~2]+ h.c.

(C77)

Of course,eqs. (C75) and (C77) are identical becauseN andN’ are relatedin the appropriateway as
onemay easilyverify.

The correspondingFeynmanrules dependon the neutralinomixing matrix. As an example,in the
supersymmetriclimit, theappropriaterulesaregivenin figs. 70 and73. Notethatthehiggsinosdecouplein
the approximationof masslessquarks.For mq � 0, theFeynmanrulesaregiven in ref. [A.37].

(e) Leptonand scalar-leptoninteractions
These may be obtainedfrom the quark and scalar-quarkinteractionsby the replacement(u, d)—~

(r’e, ~),e~= 0, and ee= —1.

(f) Chargino—neutralino—W~
This interactionhastwo sources:eqs.(Bi) and(B2), becausethecharginoandneutralinosaremade

up of gauginopiecesand higgsinopieces.First, we look at the interactionin two componentform:

g{W~(A~~A
3—A3ã~A)+W~(A3o~A’~— Aa~,A3)}

— (g/\/2){ ~ ~}q,ã~t/4~j)+W(~~
2a~~/412+~ (C78)

Using eq. (A21), (A22), (C27) and(C51), we may immediatelywrite thisin four-componentform:

gW;[1
41

3y~W— (1/V2)(I-?2y~PLI?— FIiy~PgI-~1)]+ h.c. (C79)

If the photinois amasseigenstate,we may obtain theFeynmanrulesfor the W~~jvertex from eq.
(C79). First, we recall that W3 = cosO,.,.,Z + sin 04. Second,we must replace W with physicalchargino
eigenstates.This is doneby insertingPL + PR = 1 into the W W3W~interactionterm in eq. (C79) and
making useof eq. (C29a)andthe following equation:

= PL[V~l,~l+ V~1,~2]. (C80)

The resultinginteraction is

= eW~y~(PRUll+ PLV~l)~T+ eW7y~(PRU2l+ PLV~i)~ + h.c. (C81)

The correspondingFeynmanrules areshown in fig. 74.
The general~ interactionrequiresthe use of the neutralinomixing matrix. In terms of the

physicalstateswe obtain

~~-~°= gW.,~~Y~[0~jPL+0~PR],~, (C82)

where

= _(1IV2)N,4V~*2+NI2 VJ~, 0~ = +(1IV2)N~U12+ N~UJS. (C83)

The Feynmanrulesareshownin fig. 75.
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(a)

~ ~ I~[O~(l-y~)÷

(b)

~ 2CoseW1~[0~(1Y5)+0J~(~I5)]

W~~:~I~[Ull (1+ ~ + ~ (‘ - ~

~ (I-y5)] -ie~

Fig. 74. Feynmanrules for the interaction of theW~with a photino Fig. 75. Feynmanrules for the interaction of a gaugeboson with
andchargino(assumingthat thephotino is oneof theneutralinomass charginosandneutralinos.The matrices0, 0’ and 0” aredefinedby
eigenstates). U and V are charginomixing matrices(seeappendix eqs. (C83) and (C88).

C.2).

(g) Chargino—chargino—(Z°,y); neutralino—neutralino—(Z°,y)

In two-componentform, the relevant interactionis given by

— ã~A)—~(gr~V~.+ ~ — ~ (C84)

Following our previoussteps,we find that eq. (C84) in four-componentform is given by

—gV3,.1’i”y~W — ~(gV3,.+ g’ V,~)I~y~I-I+ ~(gV~,.— g’ VL)(ITI~y~y
5I-~1— I~I2y~y5I~I2). (C85)

In termsof the photonfield (A,,)and theZ°field, we find

(g/cosO,,,.)Z,,[—cos
2OwWy~W — ~(cos20,,,,.— sin2O~)Hy”H

+~(I-Ijy~y
5I1—I2y~y5H2)]—eA,.[1’Vy”~’+ I-1y”iI]. (C86)

Note that becauseH1 andH2 areneutralMajoranafermions,I~y~I-i~= 0 (i = 1, 2). Finally, we express
eq. (C86) in termsof physicalstates:

= (g/cos Ow)Z,.[,~y~(Oft PL + O~PR)~ + 1~y”(O~PL + O~PR)~], (C87a)

= ~ (C87b)

where
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O=—V11V)~—~V12V~+&1sin
20~,~

= —~N
13N)+ ~N14N~, O’~= — O~”. (C88)

In deriving theseequations,we haveused the unitarity propertiesof the matricesU and V
Onesubtletyshouldbe pointed out in obtainingthe Feynmanrules for the ~ vertex.Because

the Majoranafield ,~/containsboth creation and annihilation operators,the Feynmanrule for the
~ vertex is obtainedby taking the appropriateterm of the interactionLagrangianandmultiplying
by 2 as shownin fig. 75c. For i � j, the sameresult is obtainedby usingeq. (A34).

(h) Quark—scalar-quark—gluino
The q~interactionmay be obtainedfrom the q~’5interactiongiven in eq. (C73) by replacingee,

with g,.Ta.Thus,

~q~g= — V2g,.T~~ (~P1q~c~+ L7~PR~a4~L— ~PRq~4~— £i~PL,~aIJ~’R), (C89)
i=u,d

wherej, k arecolor indices.The origin of the relativeminussign hereis dueto the fact that U = u~and
15 = d~arecolor antitriplets; the color generatoris — T*.

(i) Gluino—gluino—gluon
In two-componentnotation,we havefrom eq. (Bl)

~~~ggg ~ (C90)

The four-componentMajoranaspinor for the gluino is

= ~ (C9l)

In four-componentnotation,usingeqs. (A18) and (A21), we find

= ~igsfabc~ay,,~,A~’ . (C92)

Note that becausefabc is totally antisymmetric,fa,,cgay,.ys~b= 0 follows from the Majorananatureof the
gluino. As before,one mustmultiply by 2 to obtainthe Feynmanrule shown in fig. 76.

(j) Gaugeboson—gaugeboson—scalar-quark—scalar-quark
This interactionarisesfrom the last term in eq. (B2):

g —

Fig. 76. Feynmanrule for the interactionof agluon with a pair of gluinos.
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= g~g~(T~~Tb)qVa,.V~bA~~AJ. (C93)

The interestingfeatureof this interaction is that it can connectboth gluons and weakgaugebosonsto
the samevertex.The matrices T’~shouldbe viewed as SU(3) x SU(2) x U(l) gaugegroupgeneratorsin
block diagonalform (e.g., see eq. (B7)). It is then straightforwardto derive the various interaction
terms.First,

= ~g2W~W”(ü~üL+dLdL)+ -~ yo[eA~- K~2OwZ~][u*a W + d~ÜLW~J
V2 cosO~

+ e2A,,A~~ e~ãj~
1+—~-0Z,,Z~’~(T31 - e1 sin

2O~)24~4~

+ 2ge A,.Z~~ e
1(T31- e1 sin

2~ (C94)
cos0~

wherethe sum over i goes over L-type and R-type scalar-quarksof all flavors and ~ = —1 + 2e~=
1 + 2ed.The Feynmanrulesareshownin fig. 77. The quantumnumbersy~,e

1, and T31 maybe obtained
from table 14. Notethat because

4R has T
3 = 0, the correspondingelectricchargesonly appearssquared

in eq. (C94) so the sign conventionfor
4R doesnot matter. Note that the model also has four-point

interactionsinvolvingtwogaugebosonsandtwoscalar-leptons.Theseareeasilyobtainedfrom eq.(C.94)by
usingthe appropriatevaluesfor Yi, e and T

3, given in table 14.
Second,for the term involving gluinos,we needthe following formula valid for SU(3) generators:

(TaTI1)~= ~5ab&j + ~(dabc+ lfabc)Tjj . (C95)

The totally antisymmetricpiece(fabc) doesnot contributeto eq. (C93) andwe areleft with

..~t~qgg= ~ ~ ~ + ~g~dabcAa,.A~!)~ ~ qIRT,JqJR). (C96)

Third, we havethe mixed terms

~~gV = (V2ggS)A~(W2~IT?~üLJ+ W~,,Ü~IT~JdLJ)

+ 2g~eA,,A~~ e4’~T~4~+ 2g,,(g/cos0)Z,1,A~~ (T3, — e1 sin
20~)4~T~J. (C97)

i I

As before eOL= ~ = e~,etc. The correspondingFeynmanrules areshown in fig. 78.

(k) InteractionofHiggs bosons
Interactionsinvolving the Higgs bosonsare model dependentfor two reasons.First, the correct

Higgs bosonmasseigenstatesdependon the details of the Higgs potential whichdependson the choice
of the superpotentialW (seeeqs. (B3)—(B5)) and possiblesoft-supersymmetry-breakingterms (seeeq.
(B 10)). Second,the interactionof the Higgs bosonswith higgsinosdependsexplicitly on the super-
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(0)

W /uL

(b(

/ 2 2 —

/ —igyqSifle,, g ~
(c) (O)q>~i\~ ig~(

0~t+d0bcTc)g,.~

(d( ~ 2ie
2e~g~ //

~ \\~_ (b) ~ ~igg
5 T°g~,

-, __5 \
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(I) ~ (T3q_eqsin
28w)g~v (d) ~~~(T

3qeqsin2ew)T0g,,~,

Fig. 77. Feynmanrules for thefour-point verticesinvolving two gauge Fig. 78. Feynmanrulesfor thefour-point verticesinvolving two gauge
bosonsandtwo scalar-quarks.The quantumnumberseq, y5,and T~can bosons(one or two of which is a gluon) and two scalar-quarks.See
beobtainedfrom table 14. In particular,note that yq = e, + ed. Rules captionto fig. 77.
involvingscalar-leptonsareobtainedby usingtheappropriatequantum
numbers.

potential W as shown in eq. (B6). Only the interactionsof the Higgs bosonswith gauginosandgauge
bosons(eq. (B2)) are fixed by the supersymmetry.

We shall illustratethe calculationof Higgs interactionterms usingthe supersymmetricSU(2)X U(1)
model introducedin appendixB.2. The superpotentialis given by eq. (B 11); we shall set WF = 0 which
is appropriatein the approximationthat fermion massesare negligible as comparedwith gaugeboson
masses.We havealreadywritten out the spectrumof physicalHiggs bosonsin eq. (B31). Recall that in
this model, the vacuumexpectationvalues of the two Higgs fields are equal: v1 = v2. We therefore
make the shift: H, —~H, + (H,) (see eq. (B20)) in the Higgs potential (eq. (B19)) and in the Higgs
interactiontermseqs.(B2) and(B6). In the unitary gauge,wemay simply set the Goldstonebosonfield

= (H~— H~*)/\/2,G = (G+)* and G°= Im(H~— H~)to zero. We then find five classesof inter-
actionterms.
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First, thereare three-pointandfour-point interaction terms involving gaugebosonsand the SU(2)
weakdoubletHiggs bosonswhich arisefrom the first andthird termsof eq. (B2). Thesemay in fact be
obtainedfrom eqs.(C66) and (C94) with appropriatevaluesof T31, y~ande1 inserted.The result is

‘~~‘HHV= —~ [W~(HI* o”H? + H~*j~#*JJ
2)+ h.c.J — ~ Z,,{(H~*a”HI — H~*~JJ~)

2cosO~
+ (—1 + 2 sin2O~)(H~*3~H~— H~*as*H~)}+ ieA,.(H~*3”H~— H~*a~H~), (C98)

-~‘HHVV ~g2W~W”(jH~2+ H~I2+IH~I2+lH~I2)

__g= (eA~- g sin2 O~z~)(H1*ww±+~*H1 W
cosO~

— H~*H~W~— IJ~*H~W~)+ e2A,,A”(IH~2+

~ ~ Z,,z~{jH~2+ H~2+ (1-2 sin2o~)2(~H~2+ H~j2)}

+ e~A,.Z~(1 — 2 sin2O~)(~H~I2+ H~2). (C99)

The above expressionsare not yet written in terms of physical fields. It is here where the model
dependencecreepsin. We shall use the physicalfields given in eq. (B31) andat the sametime we shall
set the Goldstonebosonfields to zero.This procedureimplies that

H~= ~(h?+ih~—H°)+v/”~/2, (C100)

~ ~(h~+ih~+H°)+ vI\/2, (ClOl)

H~= H2* = (1/\/2)H’, (C102)

= = (1/\/2)H-, (C103)

Insertingeqs.(C100)—(C103)into eqs. (C98)—(C99), we endup with the following set of interactions:

~‘HHV = —~ig[ W~,.Hö” (H°+ ih~)+ h.c.]

— gZ,. EI°~”h~—(2 sin20~— l)iH a”H÷}— ieA,,H ~ (C104)

2cos0,.,.
,,C[HHVV = ~g2W~W” ([H°]2 + [h?]2+[h~]2+2H~H)

+ ~ [e~ — g sin2 Ow ~,, ][w~w(H0 + ih~)+ h.c.]+ e2A,.A~H~H
2 cos0~

+ g Z,,Z”{[H°]2 + [h?]2+ [h~]2+2(1—2sin2 0~)2H~H}
8cos O~

+ ge (1—2 sin29W)A,,Z~H~H~, (C105)
cos~
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,.~‘HVV=gmWW,,W~hl+gm2 Z,,Z~h?. (C106)
2 cos0.,,

Note that we haveusedm~= gv/V2andm~= mw/cos0,,, in obtainingeq. (C106).The aboveinteraction
termshavebeen obtainedin more general (non-supersymmetric)two-Higgs doublet models in ref.
[A.36].By comparingwith the resultsof the nextsection,one seesthat the neutralHiggs bosonshave
definite quantumnumbersunder parity (P) and chargeconjugation(C), namelyH°and h? are 0~
scalarsandh°2is a 0~pseudoscalar.

The second class of interactionsare the Higgs boson couplings to a pair of scalar-quarksor
scalar-leptons.In general,the Hã,t~couplingcan arise from two sources— either the F termsor the D
terms (seeeqs. (B3)—(B5)). The Hã,~couplingswhich arise from the F-terms are proportionalto the
quark mass,mq in the sameway that the Hqqcouplingsin the standardmodel areproportionalto mq.
We shall ignore all such couplingshere,but we will considertheir effectsin the nextsection.The H~4
couplingswhich arisefrom the D termssurvive in the mq—*O. We may computethesecouplingsby
making the shift H1 —* H, + (H,) in the scalar potential (eq. (B 19)) and using the expressions(eqs.
(C100)—(C103))for the physicalHiggs fields. The calculationis straightforward,andwe find

= — [H~Ü~dL + Hdj~üL}

+ gmz H°(~[(T3,— e1 sin
20W)4’~’Lt~L+e, sin20Wt~~R~R]), (C107)

where eUL= eUL= e~,etc. Note the sign change above; see the discussionbelow eq. (C73). The
correspondingFeynmanrulesareshown in fig. 79. It shouldbe emphasizedthat this is aHiggs coupling
which is not proportionalto the light fermion masses.It may give rise to largeHiggs crosssectionsin
somesituations.Similar termsarisefor scalar-leptons.

The third class of interactions are the Higgs boson couplings to a pair of charginosand/or
neutralinos.Therearetwo sourcesfor thesecouplings:the gaugino—Higgsino—Higgsbosonvertex (eq.
(B2)) and the higgsino—higgsino—Higgsboson vertex (eq. (B6)) which dependson the form of the
superpotentialW.

For the specific choice for W given by eq. (Bli), we see that the resulting interaction in
two-componentnotation is

= —h~
11Nt/i~i1t/i~2+ig(H~*A±çl4~~+ H~*At/,~1+ H~*A±t/4.12+H~*A~frk2)

+ (i/V2)[(gr~A~— g’6,1A‘)~/i~ H~* + (gi-~A
3+ g’&

1A ‘)~2H~*]. (C108)

Recall that in the notation of eq. (B31), N = (h~+ih~)/V2,and h = gmh/(\/2m~).Furthermore,there
are five two-componentneutralinostates,so we must generalizethe formalism of section C.2. We do
this by defining (analogousto eq. (C43), where v1 = v, andeq. (C44)):

= (—iA7, —iA2, (tfrj~,— I/I~{2)/V2,(t/J~+ I/12H2)/V2, t/IN), X~= N1t/i~’, (C109)

wherethe indicesi,j can run from ito 5.
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Fig. 79. Feynmanrulesfor theinteractionof theHiggsbosonandapairofscalar-quarksin thesupersymmetriclimit. In thislimit, theW is degeneratein
masswith thew andtheH°is degeneratein masswith theZ°.The couplingoftheotherphysicalneutralHiggsbosonsto thescalar-quarksis proportional
to the(fermionic) quark masswhich we have neglectedhere.Thequark chargesare e,= 2/3, e~= —1/3.

The remainderof the analysisis straightforwardandinvolvesexpressingeq. (C108) in termsof mass
eigenstatesandconverting to four-componentnotation.As theseinteractionsare more model-depen-
dentthantheothersconsideredin thisappendix,weshall omit thefinal resultingexpression,whichcanbe
found in ref. [A.37].

The fourth class of interactionsconsistsof four-point vertices involving two Higgs bosonsand two
scalar-quarks(or scalar-leptons).Thesemay be trivially readoff from the scalarpotential given in eq.
(B 19).

The fifth classof interactionsarethe self-couplingsof theHiggs bosons.The variouscouplingscan be
obtainedfrom the scalarpotential (eq. (B 19)) after shifting H, —~H, + (H,). The algebrais straightfor-
ward, andwe shall againomit the final expression.

(1) Effectsof nonzerofermionmasses[A.37]
Throughouttheseappendices,we haveassumedthat the quark and lepton masseswere zero. This

was implementedby a particularchoiceof the superpotential,e.g.,by setting WF = 0 (seeeq. (B 12)). In
thissection,we wish to summarizebriefly the effectsof nonzerofermionmasses.We shall designatethe
genericup-typeanddown-typequark (or lepton)massesby m~andmd respectively.

Considerthe effects of m~� 0, md � 0 in the SU(2)x U(1) model which result from the super-
potentialgiven by eq. (Bli) anda nonzeroWF given by eq. (B12). The only changeis that the F terms
(eqs. (B13)—(B15)) are modified, resulting in a more complicatedscalarpotential V (which replaces
(Bl9)). The calculationis straightforwardandwe shall omit all the intermediatesteps.If we focus on
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just one generationof quarks(with YukawacouplingsAd andA~,cf. eq. (Bi2)), then we find a relation
betweenthe Higgs boson—quarkcouplingsandthe quark masses

Ad=gmd/mW, (CilO)

A~=gm~/m~. (Clii)

In the presentcalculation,becausesupersymmetryis unbroken,we find that the up- and down-type
scalar-quarksare degeneratein masswith their quark partners.This degeneracywould be broken if
supersymmetry-breakingtermssuch as thosegiven by eq. (BlO) were introduced.

The coupling of the quarksto the Higgs boson is obtainedby using eq. (B6). By working in the
unitary gauge,we may use eqs. (C100)—(C103)which expressthe componentsof H’~in terms of the
physicalHiggsstates.The resultinginteractionis

~Hq~ = ~ [dd(h?—H°)—idy5 dh~I ~~[üu(h? + H°)—iu y5 uh°2]2m~ 2m~

+ .~ [ü(mdPR+mUPL)dH~+h.c.], (C1i2)

wherewe haveusedeq. (A28). Equation(Ci12) allows us to identify h? andH°asscalarsand h°2as a
pseudoscalar.The chargedHiggs bosonsexhibit both scalarandpseudoscalarcouplings.

Onealsofinds trilinear couplingsof the scalar-quarksto the Higgs bosonswhich areproportionalto
thefermionicquark masses.*Theseterms arisedirectly from the scalarpotential V (which is now more
complicatedthaneq. (B19) dueto the additionalF terms)whenthe shift R~—~H, + (H,) is made(seeeq.
(B20)). The computationis straightforward,and the resultis

— gmumh~~ ~ ____
— — ,— tUL UR 1’ r ~ ,~ L’-’L ~R .c.

v2m~ v2m~

— 81~!is(h?+ H°)(ü~UR + UL UL) — ~ (h~— H0)(d~dR + dL dL)

+ \/2gm~md [5 J H~+ h.c.I+ g(m~m~)1~dL H~ + h.c.], (C113)

where the complexHiggs boson N (seeeq. (B31)) hasmassmh = hv. Note that the Hâ,~interaction
obtained above must be added to the interaction found in eq. (C107). The sourcesfor the two
interactionsaredifferent. In thelatter case,theinteractionis a resultof the D terms(eqs. (B16), (B17))
andarisesbecauseH~,H°arethe supersymmetricpartnersof theW~,Z°.In the casedescribedabove
(eq. (C113)), theH~interactionis the supersymmetricanalogof theHq~interaction(eq. (C112)).For
Higgs bosonsother thanH~,H°,the entire interactionwith the scalar-quarksmustbe proportionalto
the (fermionic) quark mass.

a That is, even if thescalar-quarksgetmassthroughsupersymmetrybreakingeffects, theH~couplingsare proportionalto thecorresponding

quark massandnot the scalar-quarkmass.
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The particularform for theHq~andH~couplingsobtainedherewere dependenton the particular
choiceof the superpotential(eq. (Bli)). In a moregeneraltwo Higgs doubletmodel, eq. (C112) would
be somewhatmore complicatedand would depend,for example,on the ratio of vacuumexpectation
values,v1/v2 [A.38,A.39]. Likewise, eq. (C1l3)would alsobe changed.Onewouldnot in generalexpect
h~todecouplefrom thescalar-quarksasit doesherein oursimplemodel.A catalogueof theFeynmanrules
involving Higgs bosonsin the moregeneralsupersymmetricmodelmaybe found in ref. [A.371.

AppendixD. Feynmanrules for Majoranaparticles

We first introducethe chargeconjugationmatrix which satisfiesthe following properties:*

(i) C
t= C~, (Dl)

(ii) C’~=—C, (D2)

(iii) For I, = 1, iy
5, y,,.y~, y,,, a-,,~= ~i[y,,, y~], C

1T
1C= mET, (D3)

where m = +1 for the first six F, and~,= —1 for the last ten F1. The F, havebeenchosensuch that
= y

0FIy0.

A Majoranafield t/’M satisfies:**

Ct/’M, (D4)

where~an t/,tyO~In general,the u and v spinorsfor eitherDiracof Majoranafermionsarerelatedvia

u(k, s)= CiYT(k,s), v(k, s)= CüT(k,s), (D5)

wheres = ±1/2labelsspin.
Feynmanrules for Majoranaparticleshavebeengiven in a convenientform by JonesandLlewellyn

Smith [A.22].Theychoosethe Majoranarepresentation(y~= —y,., C= —y°,andt/’M= t/’~)in which to
statetheir rules. Here,we shall statethe rules in a representationindependentfashion.

We use the following notation: A, ~i, and41 standfor Majoranafermion,Dirac fermion andbosonic
(spin 0 or 1) fields respectively.The interactionLagrangianis assumedto havethe form:

= ~iA~a(La’Ma)Aa + t~a(Le~ma)t/ia + ~g’~bcAaFiAbØc+ ~g~AbFjAa41~

+ k~bcAaFit/Ibcb~c+ k~,c~flAa41c. (D6)

Using eqs.(D3) and(D4), andrememberingthat fermion fields anticommute,we find that thefollowing
constraintmust be satisfied:

g~= mg~=. (D7)

* Note that CT meansthetransposeof C.
** An arbitraryphasein C hasbeenchosenso that (~‘)‘ = ~fr.
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We shall presentthe rules in a diagrammaticfashion. First, all external fermions are denotedby a
straightsolid line and anarrow. For Dirac fermions,the direction of the arrow is set by conventionand
indicates the flow of somequantumnumber. For Majoranafermions,the direction of the arrow is
arbitrary (as Majoranafermions do not carry a conservedadditive quantum number). One is free to
choosethe direction of arrow as a matter of convenience;the particular choice made dictateswhich
Feynmanrules are used.

Correspondingto eachexternalfermion line in someFeynmandiagram,oneattachesa u or v spinor.
For Dirac fermions,oneusesu(p)[(n(p)] for anincoming[outgoing]particle stateandii(p)[v(p)] for an
incoming [outgoing] antiparticle state (as shown in fig. 80). For Majorana spinors, the above rule
appearsambiguousas thereis no distinction betweenparticleandantiparticle.The correctprocedureis
to first choosea direction for the arrow on a given Majoranafermion line (the choice is arbitrary).
Then, an incoming Majoranafermion line will be called a particle line if the arrow points in an
incomingdirection (i.e. into theFeynmandiagram);if the arrow pointsin an outgoing direction,the line
will be calledan antiparticleline. Similarly, an outgoingMajoranafermion line will be calleda particle
line if the arrow pointsin an outgoing direction; if the arrow points in an incomingdirection,the line
will be calledan antiparticleline. At this point, onemay use unambiguouslythe rules shown in fig. 80
for externalMajoranafermion lines with the additional constraintthat the u and v spinorssatisfy eq.
(D5). This constraintis importantwhenonedealswith spin sums.In diagramsinvolving Dirac fermions,
onemakesuse of

~ u~(p)u~(p)= p + M, (D8)

~ v~(p)i5~(p)= p — M. (D9)

In diagramsinvolving Majoranafermionsthe aboveformulasremainvalid, howeverothercombinations
of the u andv spinorsalsoarise.Using eq. (D5), the requiredrelationsare

~ u~(p)v~T(p)= (p + M)CT, (D10)

~ u~T(p)j5(~)(p)= C1(p— Al’) , (Dil)

/3•—-—~-~~~l U(P)
0~

a~j~ ~

~

~ v(p)0~

Fig. 80. Feynmanrulesfor anexternal(DiracorMajorana)fermionline. Thelabelsa, ~ arespinorindices.The arrowsdenoteflow offermion number
anddo not indicatedirection of momentumflow. In thegraphsabovemomentumflow (denotedby p) is from left to right.
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_________ (iC~(~+M)

3.> <sa) \ ~
2M2+~ aj3

(c) p

~. <~> •a (~i(~+M)c~
\ p2—M~4-~E)

0~

Fig. 81. Feynmanrules for theMajoranafermion propagator.Thematrix C is thechargeconjugationmatrix which appearsin the ‘fermion-number
violating’ propagatorswhich haveclashingarrows((b) and(c)). The momentumflow is from left to right.

~ j5(S)

T(p) u~~~(p) = C1(p + M), (Dl2)

~ v~(p)u~T(p)= (p — M)CT, (D13)

where C is the chargeconjugationmatrix which satisfieseqs. (D1)—(D3). The derivation of projection
operatorsfor specific helicity statesis also straightforward.

Second,for internalfermion lines (i.e. propagators),the Dirac fermions areagaindenotedby a line
and an arrow. However, for the Majoranafermion, thereare threepossibilities as shown in fig. 81.
These three cases correspondto AA, AA, and AA; the latter two are ‘fermion-number violating’
propagators.Notethatthenumeratorsof thepropagators(deletingthefactorof i) simplycorrespondto the
projectionoperatorsgiven in eqs. (D8), (D10) and(D12).

Third, the rules for the fermion—fermion—bosonverticescan be readoff from eq. (D6) as follows. The
rules for (a) and(d) given in fig. 82 aretheusualoneswhich wewould write down for Dirac fermions.To
get the rules (b) and(f), simply notethat (by usingeq. (D4)) AaFIAb= —A~C’FlAb.Finally, rules (c) and
(e) are obtainedby usingAaF,Ab= AaF

1CAT. A similar analysisleadsto the rulesgiven in fig. 83.
Finally, a factor of 1/2 must be associatedwith each closed Majoranafermion loop due to the

exchangesymmetrybetweenthe internallines.
A few additionalremarksconcerningthe rulesstatedin this appendixwill behelpful. First, notethat

the factor of 1/2 which appearsin eq. (D6) doesnot appearin the rules.To understandthis point, we
mustconsiderthe expansionof theMajoranafermion field in planewaves

A(x)= J 2~ ~ [b5(k)u~(k)exp(-ik . x)+ b~(k)v~(k)exp(+ik.x)] (Dl4)( IT) °s—±1/2

where bt and b are creation and annihilation operatorswhich satisfy the usual anticommutation
relations.In order to computethe transition 41 + Ab -~ )ta, we needto evaluatethe matrix element

(0~bas1(ki)ica~g~it,cf’j Ab b~~1(k1)j0). (DiS)

Insertingeq. (D14), andusing appropriateanticommutationrelations,we obtain

Ua(kf)F3ub(k,)— g~acVb(1C1)TjVa(kf)] - (D 16)
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Fig. 82. Feynmanrules for the interactionof a scalar(or vector) field Fig. 83. Feynmanrules for the interaction of a scalar(or vector) field
with apairof MajoranafermionsA. Thelabelsa, /3 arespinor indices with one Majorana(A) andone Dirac (i/i) fermion. Seecaptionto fig.
anda, b, c areflavor indices.Given the interactionspecifiedby gr~ph 82. Note that thereis no constrainton thecoupling coefficientsk~,.
(a), all theremainingrules follow. The coupling coefficientsg’,,,,, must
satisfy g~,= ~ where ,~, dependson which combination of
gammamatricesF1 appearsin rule (a) (seeeq. (D3)).

Finally, usingeqs.(D2), (D3), (D5) and(D7), oneseesthat thetwo termsaboveareequalandweobtain

g’~bcua(kf)Fjub(ki), (D17)

which is theresultonewould obtain by usingrule (a) of fig. 82.
Second,it appearsthat the rules of fig. 82 are ambiguous.For example,why not write rule (c) as

ig~ac(T,C)~a?In fact, usingeqs. (D2), (D3) and(D7), we find

igabc(TiC)ap= igabc(TIC) = i7J,gabc(FIC)pa= —ig~a~(FjC),~a, (D18)

which appearsto be evidencefor an ambiguity in sign. To see what this means,considerthe decay
process4~—* A1 + A2, usingrule (c). If we regard 1 as a and2 as b, then

—iM = ig~u1T1CuI= ig’i2~uiF1v2, (D19)
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wherewe haveusedeq. (D5). On the otherhand,if we regard 1 as b and2 as a, then

—iM = ig~1~u2T1CuT. (D20)

SincethematrixelementMis ascalar,wemaytakethetransposeof thisequation:makinguseof eqs.(D2),
(D5) and(D7), we end up with

—iM = —ig~2~u1T1v2, (D21)

which is the negative of eq. (Di9). The sourceof the problem can be seen by returning to first

principles. For 41~—* A~+ A2, the matrix elementanalogousto eq. (D15) is

(01b2,52(k2)b ~, 51(kl)Aa~g~abcF1Ab10) = ~[g’12c u~(k1)f~v2(k2)— g~icü2(k2)[’~v~(k~)}

= g~2~u1(k1)T,v2(k2)= —g’21~u2(k2)T,v1(k1). (D22)

Thisseemsto imply the eq. (D19) is correctin sign whereaseq. (D20) is incorrectby an overall factor of
—1. However, we could havejust as well written (01b1,51(k1)b2,52(k2)in the matrix element above
therebyreversingall signsin the final expressionsof eq. (D22). The lessonto be learnedhereis that the
overall sign of the Feynmanrulesgiven in fig. 82 is not well-definedin an absolutesense.Onemayuse
them to calculateany specific processby fixing onesconventionsfrom the start (i.e., which Majorana
fermion is particle a and which one is particle b?). The overall sign of the matrix elementwill be
ambiguous(but irrelevant),but the relativesign betweeninterfering diagramswill be well defined.

Onefinal commentaboutrelative signsof matrix elements.The ruleshere are the sameas theyare
for Dirac fermions.For example,thereare two typesof diagramsfor e~e—~~ dependingon whether
the outgoing photinosare crossedor uncrossed.One must insert a relative minussign betweenthese
two diagrams.(This is analogousto the relative sign betweenthe crossedand uncrossedgraphs in
Moller scattering).

We will give examplesof how to usetheserules in appendixE by computinge~e—* ~, ee —~ëé
via i-exchangeand ~j—t. ~. The only real subtletywhich arisesinvolves determiningthe sign of the
interferenceterm in the squaredmatrix elementof a given process.

It is useful to haveafurther checkon suchtroublesomesigns.We shall illustrateonesuchprocedure
appliedto the casee~e—~~ which hasbeenusedby Fayet[A.23].The scatteringe~e—* ~ occursvia
t-channelexchangeof eL and~R scalar-electrons.Furthermore,one mustconsidertwo caseswhere the
outgoingfermion linesare uncrossedandcrossed.The relevantFeynmanrulesare given by eq. (B44).
Let us ignore for the momentthe ~L exchangediagrams.In the limit of largeMe5, the scalarelectron
propagatoris simply —i/M~5which leadsto a four-fermion effective Lagrangian

= (_2e2/~~R)~PReëPL.~, (D23)

wheree = g sin 0,.,. Onenext usesthe Fierz rearrangementformula

AlPRt/Ft~I2PLA2= ~AIPRy~A2~J2PLy,.~/It. (D24)

However, for a Majoranaspinor,A-y”A = 0 (seeeq. (A31)). Therefore,
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= (e2/4 5)’~y”y<~ey,,(1 + y5)e. (D25)

On theother hand,if we haveconsideredonly ~L exchange,we would interchangeL *-* R in eq. (D23),

leading to
= (e2/4A~5)~yMys~ëy,,(l— y5)e. (D26)

Note that if Mei. = M, we would get

~ + ~ = (e2I2~I2)~y~y5~ëy,,yse, (D27)

which is manifestlyparity invariantas expected.In order to converteq. (D27) into an effectiveFeynman
rule, we mustmultiply by 2 sincethephotinosareself-conjugateparticles.The resultingrule is shownin
fig. 84(a). Using this rule, one needsnot crossthe final statephotinos.That is, this rule embodiesthe
interferencebetweenthe original crossedanduncrossedgraphs.

If the photinosare massless,the chiral propertiesof the abovevertices allows us to describethe
photinoas a two-componentWeyl fermion (analogousto the neutrino).To seehow to arrangethis, we
must first write the effectiveLagrangianentirely in termsof aleft-handedphotinofield. Since ~ = 0,
it is clear that eq. (D27) is equivalentto

~ + ~ = (e2/IcI2))~y~PL~ey,,y5e. (D28)

Using this effectiveLagrangian,we may simply regardthe photinoas beingaleft-handedWeyl fermion,
whereasthe right-handedphotinodoesnot exist.We thendistinguishbetween~ and ~ (which arenow
not to be consideredas identical) which is completely analogousto the way one treatsordinary
neutrinos.We would then write an effective Feynmanrule as shown in fig. 84(b). The advantageof
doing this is that thereare no longer any Majoranafermions involved and the ordinary Feynmanrule
techniquesmaybe employed.Thismethodservesas onemoreadditionalcheck that ourcalculationsare
correct. We shall illustrateeachmethoddescribedabovein appendixE.

÷

~2 ~y~y5~lty~y5e

(a)

e~

~ (l-y5)~ëY~Y5e

e
(b)

Fig. 84. Effective four-fermionverticeswhich arise from the exchangeof a very heavyscalar-electron.We haveassumedthat MeL = E ~I.Graph
(a) is theusualrulewherethephotino is aMajoranafermion. Graph(b) can beusedif M~= 0, in which casethe~ may be treatedas Weyl fermion
which differs from itsantiparticle5’.
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Appendix E. Samplecalculations

In this appendix,we providedetails on a numberof explicit calculationswhich shouldhelpclarify the

rulesgiven in appendicesC andD.
1. e~e—*y~

The Feynmandiagramsfor this processaregiven in fig. 85. (For simplicity, we assumethat ~L and~R

are theappropriatemasseigenstates.)The Feynmanrulesaregiven by eq. (B44) andby the rulesstated
in fig. 83. The ruleswe needaresummarizedin fig. 86, (the rulesfor ~L areobtainedsimply by replacing
y~by ~ andmultiplying the overallrule by —1). Considerfirst ~R exchange.The respectiveamplitudes
for e(p1)+ e~(p2)—+j~(k1)+-~(k2)(wherethe four-momentaarespecifiedin parentheses)are:

Mb = [e2/2~i~~5 — t)]ü(k1)(1 + y5)u(p1)i3(p2)(l— y5)v(k2), (El)

Md = [—e
2/2(M~R—u)]v(k

2)
TC’(l + y

5)u(p1)i3(p2)(1— y5)Cü(k1)
T, (E2)

where t = (Pt — k~)2.Using eq. (D5), we may rewrite Md as

Md = [e2/2(AI~R_u)]ü(k
2)(1+ y5)u(pt)v(p2)(l— y5)v(ki), (E3)

where u = (p~— k2)
2. Note that we could have obtainedMd directly by redrawingthe arrows on fig.

85(d) as shown in fig. 87. Thus, we see that in this case,the choice of direction for the arrowsis not
consequential.The nextstepis to compute1Mb — Md 2, wherethe relativeminussign arisesdueto Pauli

~

e~ i ~ e~ ~—~—~:~y
5)C]

eLW ~ /3 e
I e+~ — -

(o( (b) ~ (I+~)

~ ::~<
(c) (d)

Fig. 85. Graphsfor e~e—*5’5’. Fig. 86. Feynmanrules for theë5—*e’5’ vertex.Rulesfor theëL-*e~5’

vertex can be obtainedfrom the rulesabovesimply by changingthe
sign of y~in eachcaseand multiplying by an overall —1.
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::ii~(
Fig. 87. Graphfor e~e—~5’5’. A different conventionfor the direction of arrows on the Majoranafermion photino lines hasbeen chosenas
comparedwith fig. 85(d).

statistics.* Summingover initial andfinal spins,

~ lM~l2= [4e4(t— — m~)2]/(M~
5— t)

2, (E4)
spins

~ lMdI2 = [4e~(u— — m~)2]/(fiiI~~— u)2. (ES)
spins

We work out the interferenceterm in detail. Using eqs. (El) and(E3),

—2 ~ M~’I~= - 2 _ 2 — Tr[(l + y5)(P1 + me)(i— ys)
spins ( ea t)( e~ u)

X (X
2 + M.y)C’~(l— Y5)(P2 — m~)

T(i+ y
5)

TC’(Xi + A,)], (E6)

wherewehaveusedtheprojectionoperatorsgivenby eqs.(D8),(D9), (Dl0) and(D12). Usingeqs.(D2) and
(D3),

— y)T(,p’ + m~)T(l— y
5)

TC~= (1 — y
5)CP’2 + me)(l+ y~). (E7)

Therefore,

-2 ~ MbM~= 2 14e~~- Tr[(l - Y5)P1P2]

spins ( e~ t)( e~ u)

= [—8e~icI~(s— 2m~)]/(Ii2f~~—t)(A~5—u). (E8)

The completeanswermay now be obtainedusing similar manipulations.We quotethe final resultfor
the spin-averageddifferentialcrosssection(in the limit of Mes = MeL)

cJo.c~
2(s_4M2\

1
1/2[(t_M2_ m~2~(u_ ~ l6m~M~.—2s(A~+m~)1 (E9)

dQ 4s \s—4m~JL\ M2e~t / ~ j~f2~~ / (M~t)(M~u) i

To checkthe sign of the interferenceterm,let us takeMe largeanduse the effectivevertex given by
fig. 84(a). Insteadof four diagrams,all we needto computeis the one diagram given by the effective

* Therelativesign arisinghereis analogoustothesignwhichoccursbetweenthet-channelandu-channeldiagramsin ee —* e~e.Theoverallsign of
theamplitudeis undefined,but irrelevant.
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vertex.The relevanttracecomputationis

(e2I!%~)2Tr[YMYS(kl + i~,,)y~y5(k2— Mr)] Tr[yy5(p~+ me)y~’ys(p2— me)]

= (4e
4/Ki~)[(t— m~— A12)2 + (ii — m~— M~)2+ 16m~ — 2s(P~I~+ m~)], (ElO)

which clearlyreproduceseq. (E9) in the limit of large~ -

Finally, it is instructivetoseehowonemaytreatphotinosasleft-handedDirac particleswhenM~= 0. In
that case,we may usethe effectivevertex given by fig. 84(b). The relevanttracecomputationis

(e2/2AI~)2Tr[y~,y
5(p1 + me)yrys(p2— me)]Tr[y~’(i — ys)kiy

5’(1 — y
5)k2]

= (2e~/A~)[(t—m~)2+(u — m~)2_2sm~]. (Eil)

This result is exactlyonehalf of the expressiongiven by eq. (ElO) when !l~I,,is set to zero.The reason
for this factorof ~differenceis that the crosssectioncomputedwith eq. (Eli) is for e~e—~ ‘~ where the
final statesparticlesare not identical. On the other hand, the resultsof eqs. (E9) and (ElO) are for
e~e—* y’~so that when the integratedtotal crosssection* is computed,a factor of ~mustbe insertedin
order that one avoiddoublecountingof identicalphotinosin the final state.

The limit MeL4 ~ is alsoan interestinglimit to consider.That is, we simply ignore graphs(a) and(c)
in fig. 85. The resultingcrosssectionwhich replaceseq. (E9) is

~ (u_IcI~._m~2~2A~(2m~—s)1 (El2)
dQ 8s ~“s—4m~) L”\ j~~5—t I \ Is~I~5—uI (JI~5—t)(IcI~5—u)i

The sameexpression(with M~replacedwith MeL) would result if we insteadtook A~es* ~. Note thatif
me= 0, then eq. (E12) is exactlyone-half of eq. (E9). The reasonfor this is that for me= 0, thereis no
interferencebetween~L and eR exchangesso that the crosssection is an incoherentsumof the ~L and
eR exchangediagrams(the crossedanduncrossedgraphsstill interfer exceptwhenM ~= 0).

For practical applications,the appropriateapproximationto make is me= 0. For convenience,we
shall takeM~~‘ s which allows us to rewrite eq. (E9) as

d 2 /

~ (l+cos
2O). (E13)

d12 8M~\ s I

Note the factor of (1 — 4M~,/s)312in eq. (E13); this signifies a P-waveannihilation.This is most easily
understoodusing the effective Lagrangian of eq. (D27). The photinoscouple to the e~ecurrent
j~= ëy,,-y

5e.For masslesselectrons,this current is conservedwhich implies that the e~eannihilation
mustoccur in a spin 1 state.UsingFermi statistics,a spin 1 ~ statemustbe in aP-wave.This fact can
be simply readoff from table 7 which is alsoapplicablehere.(If me � 0, then thee~eannihilationcan
occur in a spin 0 zero state.This would lead to a (1 — 4M~/s)~

2term in eq. (E13) proportion to the
electron mass.) These argumentswere used by Goldberg [A.24] in discussing the cosmological
constraintson the photinomass.

* The total crosssectionis computedby integratingover the full 4i~steradians.
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2. ‘S0—*~

- The decayof thequarkoniumstate
1S

0 into ~ maybe trivially obtainedfrom eq. (E9) (assumingthat
MeL = Mes). We mayusethe standardformula [A.25]

R(0~
2 ( 4 2)1/2

T(tS
0—*~j~)=4~‘ / hm’~ mQ QQ-~j~) (El4)

‘$IT s-.
4m

0 m0

where m0 is the mass of the quark, Vrei (s— 4m ~‘
2m ~j is the relative velocity of the q~pair,

o-(QQ—+ ‘p5’) is the spin averagedcrosssectionandthe factor of 4 in front correctsfor the fact that the
~ is puresinglet (andnot a statisticalmixture).R

5(0)is the radial wavefunction evaluatedat the origin.

Integratingeq. (E9) over angles,andinsertingafactor of 1/2 for identicalphotinosanda factor of 3 for
color,we achieve

F(’S~—*~j’)= 12aeoM!(mQM~_~S(0)1 (El5)
m0(M~+m~c,—M~)

2

which agreeswith the resultstatedin eq. (5.10).
If we takeMQL� MQ

5, it turns out that it is incorrect to use eq. (E14). The reasonis somewhat
subtle. If MOL ~ M05, the theory is not P or C invariant (althoughCP is still conserved).Thus,the
processQQ—* ~ no longer guaranteesthat the initial QQ stateis in a C-evenstate.Hence,we must
computeF(

1S
0—* ~) by correctly projectingout the ~S0statefrom the QQ—* ~ amplitude.This is

clearly illustrated by taking the limit where MQL—”~, so that diagramsinvolving QL exchangeare
omitted. The correctexpressionfor T(~S~—*~j~)is obtainedby taking ~of eq. (E15) (with M0 replaced
by M05). Had we usedeq. (El2) in eq. (E14), we would havegotten the wronganswer.

The reasonthat the factor of ~is correctcan beseenby usingthe effectiveLagrangiansgiven by eqs.
(D25)—(D27). If

M(~Q-* ~) = (e2e~/2A~2)ü(ki)y~ysv(k2)0(p2)y~*(gv+ g~-y5)u(p5) (Ei6)

then,we find in the nonrelativisticapproximation(i.e., s—*

M(
1S

0—~~) = (g~e2e~/M2)~2mQ(R5(O)/\/47r)ü(k1)y0y5v(k2). (El7)

Thus,the width T(
t S

0—* ~j~)is proportionalto g~.SincegA = 1 if only OL contributesbut g,~.= 2 if both
QL and QR of equalmasscontribute,we arrive at the conclusionstatedabove.The exact formula for
unequalscalar-quarkmassesis given in eq. (5.10).

3. e~eyy~,
3S

1-4y~ -
Theprocesse~e—* y’~yhasbeencomputedin refs. [A.26—A.29,A.42,A.43]. We maycalculatetherate

in thelimit of largeMeL = .TeRanM. Thisallowsusto usetheeffectiveverticesgivenin fig. 84.For example,
for ~ —* y~,wewouldcomputethe diagramssimilar to theonesgivenin fig. 88.Thereare two diagrams
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3sI=D~I~ ~s1D~”~~

(a) (b)

Fig. 88. Graphsfor thedecayof thequarkoniumstate
3S

1 into supersymmetricparticlesusingthe effectivevertex given in fig. 84.

since the photoncan be emittedfrom two possibleplaces.* We define the variablesx = 2k-,,/\/s and
y = cos0 whereVs is the e~ecenter-of-massenergy,k~is the outgoingphotonmomentumin thee~e
center-of-massframeand8 is the photonscatteringangle(with respectto theelectron)in this frame.The
kinematical limits are0 ~ x ~ 1, —1 � y � 1. The resultof the calculationis

doidx dy = (x/2
ttIT4)(l — 4m~/s)”2F(x,y, s, m~,A~I~), (E18)

wherethe exactformula for F is complicated.For me M~= 0, we find

F(x, y, s, 0, 0) = 32ire6s(l — x)[x2y2 + (2— x)2]J3M4x2(1— y2). (El9)

Insertingthis into eq. (E18) we obtainan answerwhich is twicethe resultobtainedby Ellis andHagelin
[A.28]. This is consistentbecauseref. [A.28] takesMCL4 ~ (i.e., omits ~L exchange)whereaswehaveset
MeL = Mes. When m~= 0, there is no interferencebetween~L and ~R exchangesso that our answer
shouldbe twiceas largeas theirs. - - -

We may also use eq. (E18) to obtain F(3S
1—*y~).If MQL= M05—M, we may use the standard

formula [A.25]

4 R5(0)1
2 (s— 4m 2)t/2 —F(3S

1-~ ~5~y)= — lim o-(QQ—* ny). (E20)
3 4ir ~ m0

We mayuseeq. (E18); the relevantexpressionfor F is

tim2 F(x, y, s, m~,0)=l28ITe
6m~(2—x)/3M’~ (E2l)

s-e4m
0

for largeM andzerophotinomass.The final result (rememberingto include a factdr of ~for identical
final statephotinos)is

-~ ~y) = 32a
3e~m~IRs(O)l2/9ITA~4. (E22)

Tocomputethedecayratefor theprocessesshownin fig. 88oneneedstoinserttheappropriatecolorfactors
(seeeq. (5.5)).

* In principle, thephotoncan be emitted from the effectivevertexitself (i.e., off thescalar-electronline), but for large scalar-electronmass,this

is negligible.
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4. eee~ë

The calculationof this processwas performedby KeungandLittenberg[A.30]. It is instructiveto see
how the rules of appendixD (regardingthe t-channelphotino exchange)are used.Thesecalculations
are alsorelevantfor qq—l~~~which is oneway to makescalar-quarksin hadroniccolliders.

We shall considerseparatelythe processesee ë~1ëi~,ee ë~1ëiandeeê~ë~.In each case
therearetwo graphsshown in fig. 89.

We find (taking the electronas massless)

M0(ee ~ e~e~) u
T(p

2)[C
1(1 + ys)]T(pi— k

1 + A~~)(1- y5)u(p1), (E23)

Mb(ee e~e~)= u
T(p)[C1(l - ys)](p~- k~+ ~~)(l + y

5)u(p5), (E24)

wherewe haveused the rulesof figs. 80, 81, and86. Fromeqs. (D2), (D3) and(D5),

+ Y5)] = ~(p2)(l + y~). (E25)

The rest of the computationis straightforward.We computeMa + Mb1
2 averagedover initial spins as

usual.Note that thereis a relative plus sign betweenMa andMb in spite of identical fermions in the
initial state.*Theinterferenceterm in thiscaseis actually zeroandthe endresult is

du - - - - - - rra2(tU — ~LAR) 1 1 1 1
—(e e —*eLeg)— I - + - I. (E26)
dt s2 L(t — M~)2 (u — M~)2J

Note that whenM~ 0, this processstill occurs.This illustratesthe fact that fermion-numberviolation
(which occursin this process)persistseven in the limit of a zero-massphotino! The exchangeof the
Majoranaphotinois the sourceof this fermion-numberviolation, In practice,the scalar-electronswould

p
1 Ic1 = p1 Ic2

e > ——-÷—e e ~

e ~ ~ e ~ _.5,__g
p2 p2 Ic

(0) (b)

Fig. 89. Graphsfor ee ~ ëë. Graph(b) is thecrossedversionof graph(a).Thefinal statecanbeeitheréiiëii, ë~é~oreje~.Thefour-momentaofall
thelines areindicated.

Tocheck this claim, notethat we may rewrite Mb as follows. First take thetransposeof Mb (which doesnot affect it sinceit is a scalar).Using
eq. (D2) and (D3) andputtingp~— k2 = k1—p2, we end up with

Ms(ee -s éLé~)= f- uT(p1)[C~~(1+ 7)]T(~ - k1 + P.~f2)(i- ys)u(p2).

Comparingwith eq. (E23),weseethatMb canbeobtainedfromM~by interchangingpi andP2andmultiplying by—i. This is consistentwith thePauli
principle appliedto the incoming electrons.No additionalminussign is needed.
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immediatelydecayé —~e + ~ so that one could not directly observethis fermion-numberviolation.
We now turn to ee—*ëjëj. The amplitudesare similar to thosegiven by eq. (E23) and (E24) except
that all factorsof 1 — y~which appearthere now become1 + y5 andvice versa.Simple Dirac algebra
then showsthat the amplitudesareproportional to M~.The interferenceterm doesnot vanish in this
case,but it is constructive.The final result is

du - - 1 ira
2M?~/ 1 1 \2—(e e —*eLeL)=— I - + - . (E27)

dt 2 s \t—M~ u—M~J

The factor of ~in front is insertedwhen integratingover 4ir steradiansto get the total crosssection in
orderto accountfor identicalparticlesin the final state.The crosssectionfor ee —~ë~ë~is identicalto
the onegiven in eq. (E27).

It is instructiveto seewhat would happento the computationof the matrix elementfor ee —* ëiië~
if we switchedthe direction of the arrow on the photinoline in fig. 89 andusedthe conventionsshown
in fig. 90. We now obtain

Ma = e2 uT(p
2)(1+ ys)

T(kt- + ~)TC-I(l — y
5)u(p1), (E28)

wherewe haveagainusedthe rulesof figs. 80, 81, 83, and86. Fromeqs. (D3) and (D5),

u
T(p

2)(l + y5)
T(kt—~ + A~)TCt= —~Cv2)(l + y

5)(p~—k1+ A!). (E29)

Comparing these results with those of eqs. (E23) and (E25), we see that the two matrix elements
(obtainedby the differentarrow conventionson the photinoline) differ by an overall minussign. Thus,
the matrix elementappearsambiguousin sign. This ambiguity is exactly analogousto the ambiguous
sign on the 41AA rule discussedbelow eq. (D17) in appendixD. Namely in this case,one can always
redefinethe initial stateas to which electroncomesfirst (the two choicesdiffer in sign).The conclusion
is the sameas discussedin appendixD. One mustfix the conventionfrom the start.The overall sign of
the matrix elementis undefinedbut irrelevant.The relativesign betweengraphs(a) and(b) of fig. 89 is
physical. Thus,one must choosethe direction of the photinoarrow in graphs(a) and (b) in the same
manner.This will insure the correctpositivesign for the interferenceterm as obtainedin eq. (E27).

Finally, we may use the resultsof eqs.(E26) and (E27) to get the crosssection for qq—~~.Let us
definethe crosssection to be

dr - - du - - du - - - -
-~- (qq —* qq) -~- (qq~ q~q~)+ -~- (qq~ q~q~)+ -j~(qq—~q~q~). (E30)

— P
e >

e >

p2

Fig. 90. Graphfor ee —*ëê. The arrow conventionon theexchangedphotino is different from theonechosenin fig. 89(a).

* Note that e and é carry one unit of lepton number,so that the lepton numberis still conserved.
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The color factors[A.31] for IMAI2 and IMBI2 are2/9 andfor 2 ReMAM~ is —2/27. Thus, theendresult
(wherewetake!t~Iq~= Mq

5 anMq for simplicity) is

~_~1~[ ~ _p~4( 1 + 1 \~ M1s 1 E31
dt - 9~2 [(5 Ut ~(j~2 - t)

2 (A~f~+u)2) 3 (f~2 t)(P~f~-u)i~ (

A similar expressionhas beenobtainedin ref. [A.32]. In order to computethe total cross section,a
factorof 1/2 might be insertedinto the expressionof ref. [A.32].The resultinganswerthen agreeswith
our resultgiven by eq. (E3l).

5. 1S~—*~ revisited

In thissection,we note that onecan havescalar-quarkoniumstateswith 0 quantumnumberswhich
can decayinto two photinos.For simplicity, takethe massesof QL andOR to be equal.Then, by using
the resultsof appendixC.i, we definescalarandpseudoscalarstates:

an (l/V2)(4R+ qL), ~ (i/V2)(4~— q~). (E32)

In terms of thesestates,the interactiongiven by eq. (B44) in appendixB becomes:

—e[O~O~+~QO~+ Oysj~—~y
5Q~]. (E33)

The
1S

0statearisesfrom a boundstateof ~ and Q~O5.The relevantFeynmangraphsare given
by fig. 91; note the conventionwe havechosenfor the photino arrows.We computethe continuum
scattering(at threshold)for 05(p1)+QP(p2)—* ~(k1)+ ‘~(k2).The matrix elementsare

Ma = e
2e2

0 u(k1)(k1 - p’ + m0)y5v(k2), (E34)
t— m0

Mb = e
2e~vT(k

2)(-C
1)(k

2-p1+ mo)y5Cü(k1)
T. (E35)

u mQ

We rewrite Mb by noting that it is a scalarso that we can take its transposewithoutchangingits value:

Mb = (—e2e~/u— m~)u(k
1)C-y~(k2—p1+mQ)Cv(k2). (E36)

Usingeq. (D3), we endup with

1
0sm ~

~ Q.--~--—

(a) (b)

Fig. 91. GraphsO~+Q,—s5’ + 5’, where Q~and Q~are the scalarand pseudoscalarcombinationsof the scalar-quarksOL, ~ (assumedto be
degeneratein mass).Thesescalar-quarkswould be constituentsof a0 scalar-quarkoniumstatewhich could decay into a pair of photinos.
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Mb = ee0u(k1)(k2- + m0)y5v(k2). (E37)
u — m0

In order to satisfythe Pauli principle,we must supply an extra minussign. To seewhy, we rewrite eq.
(E37) usingeq. (D5):

Mb = ~ v
T(k

1)C
1(k

2— p~+ m0)y5Cü(k2)
T. (E38)

u —

Taking the transposeand usingeq. (D3), we endup with

Mb= ee
02u(k2)(k2—p1+m0)y5v(ki). (E39)

u m0

Comparingwith eq. (E34), it is clear that an additionalminussign is required.The full matrix element,
usingeqs. (E34) and (E37)with an additional sign insertedis

M= e2e~ü(ki)(k1~1~m0 ~X2-p’1+ mQ)(k) (E40)
t—m0 u—rn0

The resultingcrosssection is given by

= i
2~s~’(mi— t + m~ U)252 — ~2f3~2 cos2 0—4s(i%~+ — m~)+ i6~~A~], (E41)

where

~an(s_4~)hI’2, /~~an(5_4A~,)h/2,

t= i~~+ I~,— ~(s—/3f3’ cos0), u = A~+A~—~(s+f3/3’ cos0). (E42)

Includedin eq. (E41) is afactor of 3 for coloranda factor of 1/2 to accountfor identicalphotinosin the
final state.Finally,

F(’So’3 j~)= (IRs(0)l2/47rI~io)lim f3a~C)4-~~j~)

= [6a2e~m~(A _A)h/2/~
0(A~_~+ m~)

2]lR
5(0)j

2. (E43)

Onecan alsoconsiderthe boundstateof ~S decayinginto ~ the width is identicalto the result
just obtained[eq.(E43)]. It is instructive to comparethe resultobtainedto eq. (E15) andto the decay
rateof a q~0~boundstate(suchas the ~) into yy:

F(1So(q~)—*yy) = 3a2e~jRs(0)I2/m~o. (E44)

In the supersymmetriclimit wherePi~,= 0 andM
0 = m0,
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F(’S0(O5O~)-*~j~)+ E(

1S

0(Q~Q5)-s’ ~j~)= F(
1So(q~)-~ yy). (E45)

Of course,in this limit, all the ~Sostatesabovewould mix.

6. e~e—*p~3

The processe~e—~ ~i proceedsvia s-channelZ°exchangeandt-channelwino exchangeas shownin
fig. 92. We neglecthiggsinoexchangesincethecouplingis proportionalto the electronmass.The matrix
elementfor wino exchangewill dependon the charginomixing parameters.We shall illustrate the
calculation in two steps.First, we shall considerthe limit wherethe charginosare degeneratein mass
with theW. Second,we will show how the calculationchangeswhenthecharginomassmatrix is altered.

In the limit wherethe charginosaredegeneratein masswith the W, thetwo eigenstatesaredenoted
by o3~andw

2, eachis 50% wino and50% higgsinoas shown in eq. (B25). The relevantinteractionsare
specifiedby eq. (C32). It is apparentthat only ~1-exchangecontributesin fig. 92(a).The calculation is
straightforwardandwe summarizethe results[A.33]:

~ lMal
2 = —g4[st + (I~ — t)2]I(m ~ — i~)2, (E46)

spins

~ 1Mb 2 = —g4[st + (P.~I~— t)2][l + (4 sin28~— i)2]/8[(m ~— s)2+ F~m~]cos48~, (E47)
spins

2Re ~ MaM~= —g4[st+ (P~—t)2](m~—s)(2sin2O~,—l)/(m~,—t)[(m~—~)2± f’~m~]. (E48)
spins

We haveset the & massto m~andallowedfor a nonzerowidth F~for theZ°.
In calculating the total cross section, it is convenient to normalize to o~.an4ira2/3s Defining

R ano-Io-~,,,the final result is the sum of threepiecescorrespondingto eqs. (E46}—(E48):

RRa+Rb+Rab, (E49)

R~= 16sin4 Ow [—2/3+ (1— 2y)
1og(rn;iI ~:)]~ (E50)

Rb = ~2/33[(4 sin
2O~— 1)2 + 11/256sin4 ~ cos4O~[(m2— ~)2 + [‘2m~], (E5l)

~‘-~)‘2~_1\( 2_\ ~- / 2\ j 2_—

R — ~\~s1n I!.,,,, 1Am~SjS 11011 2 ~ I 2 m~
11lmwab — l6sin

4O~cos2O~[(m~—s)2+F2m~][2Pk — Y ~) ~ t+

e4 < ~ e~.
_5. z /

e -‘————v e

(a) (b)

Fig. 92. Graphsfor e~e—~1v: (a) t-channelexchangeof thewino (in general,this exchangeinvolves the wino componentof thechargino);(b)
s-channelZ0 exchange.
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where,

/3 (1 — 4M~/s)t12, (E53)

yan(AI~-m~,)/s, (E54)

t~=IcI~—~s(l—÷$). (E55)

Note that in the limit of /3 —~0, if oneexpandsout the logarithmsin eqs.(ESO) and(E52), onefinds that
R~—/33 as expectedfor the pair productionof scalarparticles.

Let us now investigatethe changesthat occur if the chargino massmatrix is modified. We shall
choosea simple exampledescribedby eqs. (C22)—(C24).The relevantcharginointeractionsaregiven in
eq. (C31). We seenow that both ,~i andX2 exchangesare possible.Let us defineRA asthecontribution
of ,~i and X2 exchangesplus their interference,RB is the Z°-exchangecontribution and RAB as the
interferenceof theZ°exchangewith ,~and,y

2 exchanges.RB = Rb which is given by eq. (ESl), whereas
RA andRAB aregiven below:

RA = Ra(J’i~,)cos~~ + Ra(A~2) sin
4~ + 8 sin4o~(M~

2M~1)[f(’~~)— f(~.~)]~ (E56)

where

f(~)an~/3(1— 2ô)— (o2 + ~-~-~)log(~— t_) (E57)

s M~—t
an (A~— M~)/s, (E58)

andRa(M~)is obtainedby replacingy andm~,in Ra (given by eq. (E50)) with 8 andM~.,respectively.
Finally,

R.a.~ Rab(M~.1)COS
2 ~75+ Rab(M~)sin24~, (E59)

using similar notation as above.The angle j is definedby eq. (C23):

sin4 = [AI~
2/(PiI~1+ M~2)]

112. (E60)

In the modelof charginomixing we haveused,the massesof ,~andX2 aresplit aboveandbelow the
M massrespectively.One can ask whethera light charginomassfor X2 could enhancethe e~e—*

crosssectionsubstantially.Fromour equations(E56)—(E60),we see that in fact the crosssection is not
enhanced.Although indeedRa(M~)>Ra(m~),we see that the presenceof the factor sin44 in eq.
(E56) offsetsany benefit of the enhancedpropagator.The physical reasonbehindthis effect is that in
themixing modelwe havechosen,the lighter charginohasalargerhiggsinocomponent(whosecoupling
to light fermionsis negligible)as comparedwith its wino component.In the heavierchargino,the wino
componentis larger. The end result is that the total e~e—~ i1 crosssection is not changedmuch by
varying the parameterM which governsthe mixing modelwe havestudiedhere(seeeq. (C9); we have
setp~= 0 above).
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It is importantto remarkthat the observationabove is not a generalproperty of all mixing models.
The other extremecasewould be to set M = 0 andvary ~ [seeeq. (C9)]. The result would be exactly
oppositeto theone above.Namely,the lighter charginowould have the largergauginocomponentand
the heaviercharginowould havethe largerhiggsinocomponent.In such models,the ratefor e~e—~

couldbe significantly enhancedfrom the resultgiven by eq. (E49)—(E52).

7. Cancellationof quadraticdivergences

Oneof the key propertiesof supersymmetrictheories(where the supersymmetryis either exactor
broken spontaneouslyor by explicit ‘soft’ terms), is that the unrenormalizedtheory contains no
quadraticdivergencesto all orders in perturbationtheory. The mechanismby which the quadratic
divergencesdisappearis the exactcancellationof graphsinvolving fermion andbosonloops.The former
come with an extra factor of —l which allows for the cancellation.We can demonstratethis (to one
loop) in the simplestsupersymmetricmodel: theWess—Zuminomodel [A.34]. The Lagrangianis

= ~(a~A)2+ ~(a~B)2+ ~i
4’iJt/i — ~m

2(A2+ B2) — ~mt/n/J— gmA(A2+ B2)

— ~g2(A2+ B2)2 — gtli(A — iBy
5)t/i, (E61)

whereA andB are real scalarfields and t/i is a (four-component)Majoranaspinor.
At one-loop,the only potentialquadraticdivergencecan occur in theself-energiesof the scalars.We

shallillustrate thecancellationof quadraticdivergencesin the one-loopgraphsof the A self-energy.All
possibleone-loopgraphsaregiven in fig. 93.Only graphs(c), (d), and(e) havequadraticdivergences,so
we concentrateon those.The necessaryFeynmanrules are given in fig. 94. It is also important to
rememberthe symmetry factorsof 1/2 which appearwith the loops of graphs(c), (d) and (e). The sum
of the two boson-loopgraphs(c) and (d) is the quadraticallydivergentintegral

8g2J~2(l~~2. (E62)

The fermion-loop graph(e) is given by

—2
2T 1d~k (k+m)(k—p+m) E63g rj (k2—m2)[(k—p)2—m2]’

The traceis easilyevaluated.We write it in the following convenientway:

Tr(k + m)(k — + m) 4(k2— k .p + m2)

= 2[(k2— m2)+ ((k —p)2—m2)—p2+4m2]. (E64)

Insertingthis expressioninto eq. (E63),we obtain:

d4k d4k4g2J k2— ~24gJ (k —p)2-m2+’~~m), (E65)
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Fig. 93. One-loopcorrectionsto themassof thescalarA. Graphs(b), Fig. 94. Feynmanrules for theWess—Zuminomodel.
(c) and(d) containquadraticdivergenceswhich exactly cancelwith (e)
in thesupersymmetriclimit.

wherethe integralI(p, m) is only logarithmicallydivergent. If we shift variablesk -~ k +p in the second
integral in eq. (E65), it thenbecomesclear that the first two termsof eq. (E65) exactlycancel theresult
given in eq. (E62).Thus,the quadraticdivergencehas indeedcancelled.

More complicatedexamplesof the cancellationof quadraticdivergencesin modelscontaininggauge
fields havebeenstudiedin ref. [A.35,A.9].

Noteaddedin proof.
Thefirst publishedlimits haveappearedasthisreviewwas going to press.TheJADEcollaboration[W.

Bartel et al., Phys.Lett. 146B (1984) 126] andexperimentsusingMARK-J [3.89]havepresentedlimits
on neutralino masseswhich dependon various assumptionsregardingsupersymmetricmassesand
branchingratios.
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